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~d 
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"Mark what ills the scholar ' s life assail , 
Toil , envy , want , the patron and the jail. " 
Samuel J ohns on 
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ABSTRACT 
The Shira complex belongs to the anorogenic 
province of Niger and Nigeria . It is dominated by 
peral kaline syenites and gr anites and has an estimated area 
of 152 sq . km. Apart f r om a related intrusion of granite 
porphyry at Zigau to the sou thwest , the Shira complex can be 
divided int o three centres . Cent re 1 is dominated by the 
Shira qua r tz syeni te and this has been intruded by a large 
cone sheet of Birji granite and by micr ogranite dykes. These 
peralkaline syenites and granites are believed to rep r esent 
successive intrusions from a pr ogressively differentiating 
magma chamber . The 
distinguished by the habit 
facies exhibit laye ring . 
Bi r ji granite has two facies 
of the arfvedsonite and both 
Centre 2 is composed of the 
Andaburi granite and a small intrusion of Amdulayi syenite . 
Centre 3 consists of the very poorly exposed Eldewo 
aluminous biotite granite . 
The Zigau gr anite porphyry contains phenocrysts of 
alkali feldspa r, quartz , fayalite and ferrohedenbergite in a 
quartzofeldspathic groundmass . The Shira quartz syenite 
consists of microperthite, quartz, ferrorichterite-
arfvedsonite and aenigmatite . The llirji gr anite contains 
mic r operthite , quartz , arfvedsonite and a little aegirine, 
and the dykes related to it have a similar mineralogy but 
are more oafic-rich . The Andaburi granite consists of 
mic r operthite, quartz , ferrorichterite- arfvedsonite and 
aegirine . The Amdulayi syenite has three facies which 
collectively contain microperthite , quartz, ferrowinchite-
arfvedsonite , aenigmatite and aegirine . The Elde"t-70 granite 
contains oicroperthite , quartz and biotite. 
Several minerals have been discovered which are either 
new to the province or are recorded for the first time in 
Nigeria, namely , aegirine- hedenbergite , chevkinite and 
narsarsuki te . 
In the Zigau granite porphyry, fayali te has a 
composition of Fa93- 100 and the pyr oxe ne is 
the ferrohedenbergite with sodic margins. Arnphiboles from 
Shira complex exhibit a compos 1 tional trend from 
ferrorichterite or ferrowinchite to arfvedsonite. In the 
syeni tic rocks 
growth - early 
separated by 
there are two periods of alkali pyroxene 
aegirine- hedenbergite and later aegirine, 
a period of anphibole and aenigmatite 
crystallisation . AenigDatite occurs in the syenitic rocks, 
which have the highest Ti contents, but it shows limited 
compositional range . Biotite composition in the aluminous 
granite is close to the theoretical annite end-member . 
Uhole rock geochemical data suggest that there is a 
progression from the syenites to the highly fractionated 
granites. With regard to the occurrence and characteristics 
of the peralkaline and aluminous granites in particular, it 
is concluded that the peralkaline syenites and granites from 
Shira are the result of fractional crys talli,sation from a 
basaltic parent, whereas the aluminous rocks are the result 
of partial ' melting in the continental crust. 
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CHAPTER 1 
THE YOUNGER GRANITES OF NIGERIA Al'ID NICER 
1 . 1 Objectives 
The Younger Granites of Niger and Nigeria constitute an 
igneous province which is one of the best studied examples of mid- plate 
magmatism in the world, partly because the aluminous biotite granites 
are the source of economic columbite and alluvial cassiterite deposits . 
However, the peralkaline granites have received comparatively little 
attention. From a study of the dominantly peralkaline complex at Shira, 
it is hoped that a contribution can be made to a better understanding of 
the petrology, mineral chemistry and genesis of anorogenic, 
oversaturated igneous rocks . Before examining the Shira complex in 
detail though , it is worthwhile reviewing the character of the province 
in order to highlight areas where problems related to the nature and 
genesis of anorogenic, peralkaline rocks in particular, are still 
outstanding. In addition, this review offers an opportunity to describe 
the main features of rock types which are treated separately in 
Chapter S. 
1.2 Introduction . 
The Younger Granites of Nigeria and Niger constitute a suite 
of high level, sub- volcanic , anorogenic intrusions exposed over a 
distance of about 1250 km between the 8th and lOth meridians (Figure 1) . 
They have long been recognised as distinct from the 'Older' granites and 
granodiorites (Falconer , 1911), which were enplaced during the 
Pan-African orogeny of about 600 my ago (Grant, 1969, 1970; van Breemen 
et al . , 1977). The Younger Granites are dominantly granitic but include 
minor associated syenites , gabbros and anorthosites . They form a ring 
2 
complex province (Bain, 1934; Jacobson et al . , 1958; Macleod et al., 
1971) which decreases in age from 487 my for the Adrar Bouss complex in 
N. Niger (Karche and Vachette, 1976) to 144 my in the Afu complex, 
central Nigeria (Bowden et al., 1976). The chief characteristics of the 
province may be conveniently sunmarised under the following headings . 
1.3 Structure 
Falconer (1910, 1911) recognised that the Younger Granite 
intrusions cut sharply across the structure of the country rocks , with 
little cataclasis, deformation or contact metamorphism. Knowledge of the 
structure and petrology of the Younger Granites was enhanced after the 
formation of the Geological Survey of Nigeria in 1919, through the 
publication of a series of Bulletins which represented the outcome of 
reconnaissance geological surveys (Falconer, 1921; Falconer and Raeburn, 
1923 ; Falconer et al., 1926; Raeburn et al., 1927) . Kudaru, the first 
Younger Granite intrusion to be studied in detail, was shown to have a 
ring form with a centripetal arrangement of successive major intrusions 
while minor intrusions had a conical· structure (Bain, 1934) . Although 
Bain viewed the intrusion as a cedar- tree laccolith, it was clear that 
his contemporaries regarded it as a ring complex (Bain, 1934, p . 238) . As 
a result of a study of the nearby Ririwai (1) complex (Jacobson, 1947) 
the concept of granitic ring complexes in the province became 
es tablished (2). 
The generalised evolution of a ring complex begins tdth the 
eruption of lavas, tuffs and agglomerates from central volcanoes or from 
vents localised along a ring fault , followed by the extrusion of more 
homogeneous (crystal-rich) rhyolitic volcanic rocks, uith accompanying 
(1) On older maps and publications this complex is spelt Liruei . 
(2) A ring complex may be defined as an association of high level, 
subvolcanic ring shaped intrusions often asociated with ring dykes , 
cone sheets and volcanic rocks. 
3 
surface cauldron subs idence forming a caldera , and cone sheet formation 
( Jacobson et al., 1958) . The .inportance of caldera formation dur ing the 
development of a ring complex has recently been emphasised (Turner and 
Bowden, 1979) . Subsequently, gr anitic ring dykes we r e intruded , and 
these in particular constitute an important and characteristic 
structur al featur e of the pr ovince (Jacobson et al ., op . cit . ) . Finally , 
sub- volcanic gr ani t es (and minor syenites , etc.) we r e intruded , often 
coming into contact with volcanic rocks which, however , rarely show any 
s ign of up- doming . These intrusions commonly have an elliptical or 
semi- circular ou tline and often exhibit a centripetal a r rangeoent of 
successive phases , an observation which can be r eadily explained by 
successive episodes of cauldr on subsidence (Jacobson et al ., op . cit . ) . 
However, these authors also not iced that the pat tern formed by 
successive granites cou ld alter natively be profoundly eccentric and 
reflect shifts in the centre of magmatic activity with time . 
Such magmatic behaviour in the province has been emphasised by 
Turner (1962 , 1963) , who desc ribed a series of overlapping mag~tic 
centres fr om the Sara- Fier complex . Since , in general , individual 
magmatic centres in the province tend to have similar diameters and 
activity a t one centre ceased befor e a new centre was initiated , Tur ner 
(op . cit . ) suggested that a discrete high level magma chamber directly 
underlay each magma t ic centre . 
In the Younger Gr anites of Niger , a generalised plutonic 
sequence begins with a syenitic ring dyke or an anorthositic intrusion, 
which is followed by ring dykes or stocks of syenite or peralkaline 
granite and ends with minor aluminous granites (Black et al . , 1967) . In 
this region, the Air (1) mountains , both the Younger Granites and the 
country r ocks are much better exposed than in Nigeria , such that there 
(1) The correct spelling is with an umlaut over the "i" , and it is 
pronounced 'aye- eer '. 
is "clear evidence that the form (of the intrusion) has been controlled 
by pre-existing ~ilrench faults and jointing in the basement" (Black and 
Gir od, 1970) . The age progression and N- S alignment of Younger Granite 
i ntrusions has led to speculation that the enplacement of the ring 
complexes may be connected with a more fundamental structural control, 
that of the rifting of Gondwana and separation of S.America from Africa 
(eg . Turner, 1973, Black and Girod, 1970). 
The sub- surface structure of some 
i nvestigated by gravity surveys (Ajakaiye, 
Sweeney, 1974) . For the Ririwai, Banke 
ring 
1968, 
and 
complexes has been 
1974; Ajakaiye and 
Dutsen t-lai complexes a 
gravity deficiency, relative to the country rocks down to a maximum 
depth of 10km , was found; no basic rocks could therefore be detected . A 
regional gravity survey over much of Nigeria revealed that many 
individual complexes have discrete gravity contour closures centred on 
them, strongly suggesting that the observed negative gravity anomaly is 
due solely to the rocks of each particular complex (Ajakaiye, 1970). Not 
s urprisingly therefore , the area of least gravitational . force was found 
t o coincide with the greatest concentration of Younger Granites, on the 
Jos Plateau, while the area with the smallest anomaly occurs close to 
t he Kila-Warji and Zigau- Shira intrusions . 
1. 4 Geochronology 
For about 50 years after the Younger Granites were first 
recognised , they were regarded as being of Precambrian age. However , 
with the advent of radiometric dating techniques , fergusonite -an 
accessory mineral from the Younger Granites and occurring in alluvial 
deposits on the Jos Plateau - was dated at about 160 my by the U/ Pb and 
Th/Pb methods (Darnley et al . , 1962) . These authors also quoted 
unpublished K/Ar analyses of biotite (162 my) and a 206 Pb/U age (204 
my ) for pyrochlore as being compatible . A more comprehensive study also 
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indicated a Jurassic age for the central Nigerian complexes (Jacobson 
et al . , 1963). In Niger, (apparent) stratigraphic evidence indicated a 
post- Devonian pre- Cretaceous age for 
et al ., 1967) . However, radiometric age data 
the Younger Granites (Black 
invalidated the supposed 
Devonian age for the contact metamorphosed sedimentary rocks concerned , 
since the Adrar Bou ss complex which intrudes them is Or dovician (Karche 
and Vachette, 1976 , 1978) . Other evidence also pointed to a Palaeozoic 
age for the Niger complexes , where a biotite from Elmeki gave a K/Ar age 
of 460 my (Brunnschweiler , 1974) . In support of a pre- Jurassic age fo r 
these complexes, Brunnschweiler noted that rhyolite pebbles had been 
discovered near Taghouaji (1) in sedimentary rocks that were at least as 
old as L . Jurassic, and probably older. 
Subsequently , a southerly decreasing age trend from Adrar 
Bouss, N. Niger (487 my) through Zarniski, S. Niger (289- 330 my) to Afu, 
central Nigeria ( 144 my) has been confirmed by the Rb/Sr method (van 
Breemen and Bowden , 1973; Bowden et al., 1976 ; Karche and Vachette, 
1976) . 
1.5 Geochemistry 
Prior to 1958 there were few published analyses of Younger 
Granites, largely due to the tedious analytical methods then available. 
A geochemical characterisation of the province has listed such features 
as low t1g0 and CaO , and high total Fe, F, Li , Rb, Y, Nb , Hf , U and Th 
(Jacobson et al ., 1958). Shortly afterwards, much additional trace 
element data was published (Bowden, 1964 , 1966a , 1966b), some of ~•hich 
has been used in an attempt to define evolutionary trends (eg . Butler 
et al., 1962) . 
tlore recently , the rare earth elements have been determined 
(1) Pre- 1978 publications use the spelling Tarraouadji . 
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and like Qany of the trace elements mentioned, found to be relatively 
abundant , with the exception of Eu which may often be narkedly depleted 
(Aleksiyev, 1970; Rowden and van Breemen, 1972; Bowden and Whitley, 
1974). Other geochemical features of the province have been summarised 
in several publications (Hacleod et al . , 1971; Bowden and Turner, 1974 ; 
Bowden et al., 1976; Jacobson and Hacleod , 1977). 
1.6 Hineralogy 
Petrographic descriptions of the Younger Granite minerals are 
numerous but the ~st complete are given in Buchanan et al. (1971) and 
Rocci (1960) . From a chemical viewpoint , the mafic ~inerals are Fe- rich 
(eg. fayali te and hedenbergi te) in keeping with the low UgO content of 
the rocks, and much mineral chemical data is now available (Jacobson 
et al ., 1958; Fabr ies and Rocci, 1965; Borley, 1963a, 1963b, 1976b; 
Borley and Frost, 1963) . The most comprehensive study of any mineral 
group is for the amphiboles, in which a range of composition from 
'hastingsite' to 'riebeckitic arfvedsonite' has been described (Borley, 
1963b) . The amphiboles are also Fe-rich; the alkali amphiboles contain 
significant quantities of Li and F which substitute for Fe and OH 
respectively . No correlation between composition and optical properties 
was found, although systematic variations between composition and cell 
parameters were detected (Frost, 1963) . An attempt to define the 
teC'Iperature of crystallisation of various r.Unerals by using 
experimentally detercined mineral stability data, has been made (Fabries 
and Rocci , 1965; Borley , 1976b) . 
Amphiboles and micas from the Taghouaji complex have been 
chemically studied; brown or red- brown biotites from coarse grained 
microperthite granites are close to the annite end member, while green 
or colourless micas from albitic granites are siderophyllites and are 
richer in Li and Al (Fabries and Rocci , 1965). Alkali feldspars from the 
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granites and syenites have a range in structural state from orthoclase 
to maximun microcline ; this range has been interpreted to represent an 
increasing degree of post- magoatic alteration by aqueous fluid 
(Badejoko , 1977) . 
The province is also characterised by a wide range of 
accessory minerals in response to the abundance of many trace elements; 
these minerals include zircon, monazite, thorite, xenotime , apatite , 
fluorite , columbite, cryolite , allanite, thomsenolite and fergusonite 
(Jacobson et al. , 1958), astrophyllite and aMblygonite (Hacleod et al . , 
1971) , and narsarsukite (Jeremine and Christophe-ttichel-Levy , 1961) . It 
should be pointed out however, that some of these minerals may be 
secondary , and most of the identifications are optical only and little 
supporting chemical data is available . A suunnary of the chief mineral 
associations is given by Jacobson et al. (195A) . 
1. 7 ltineralisation 
The mineralisation associated with the Younger Granites has 
been the chief motivating force behind geological research in the 
province , ever since deposits of alluvial cassiterite were first 
discovered (Calvert , 1912) . 
There are two distinct periods of mineralisation in the 
Younger Granites : first a pr e- joint metasomatic episode during which 
columbite , thorite and xenotime were introduced into the aluminous 
granites and cryolite and pyrochlore were introduced into the 
peralkaline granites . This episode was followed by a post- joint 
mineralisation period in the aluminous granites only , when cassiterite, 
wolframite and Fe, Cu , Zn , Sn and Pb sulphides were precipitated (e.g . 
Abaa , 1976; Bowden and Jones, 1974) . Although the province is noted for 
cassiterite, the most abundant mineral in replacement veins may often be 
sphalerite, with the occasional concentration of other zinc or beryllium 
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minerals such as genthelvite or phenakite (Taylor, 1959 ; Bmo1den and 
Kinnai r d , 1978) . In Niger , similar mineralisation has been recognised , 
but occur s on a more limited scale owing to the paucity of biotite 
granites (Rau lais , 1946 , 1948, 1957 ; Black et al. , 1967) . 
1. 8 Petrogenesis 
The clos e spatial r elationship between the ring complexes and 
Cainozoic volcanism is possibly of some importance, as both may be 
related to events in the mantle associated with continental rifting 
(Black and Girod , 1970) . The linear arrangement of the anor ogenic 
complexes together with a sou t herly decreasing age trend towards the 
margin of the continent, lends support to this idea (Turne r , 1973; van 
Breemen and Bowden , 1973) . A possible connection between the systematic 
age variations for the Younger Granites and a 'hot- spot' in the mantle 
has been suggested (Karche and Vachette, 1976 , 1978) , but the data is 
not readily compatible with palaeomagnetic evidence, as pointed out by 
nowden et al . (1976a) . 
For some rock types , namely coarse grained biotite granites, 
Rb/Sr isotopic data indicates that the most likely source is a partial 
melt of the lower crust, while other rock types apparently show more 
evidence for crustal contamination of a mantle or lower crustal partial 
Melt (van Br eemen et al . , 1975) . However for rocks with high Rb/Sr 
ratios , such 'contamination' may alternatively be due to a lengthy 
post- emplacememt history involving selective transfer of Rb from deeper 
levels of a pluton to the apical region , which would ultimately lead to 
enr ichment in radiogenic Sr without the need for 'contamination' from 
country rocks (Vidal et al . , 1979) . 
A two- stage model whereby a basaltic liquid (being a partial 
melt from the mantle) collected at the base of the crust and underwent 
fractional crystallisation , and at the same time acted as a heat source 
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to cause oelting in the crust, has been proposed (Bowden and Turner , 
1974; Turner and Bowden, 1979) . The possible petrogenetic significance 
of anorthosite bodies among the Niger complexes has been discussed by 
Black (1965) . Black suggests that a tholeiitic parental liquid would 
crystallise plagioclase as the pressure decreased, in which case the 
residual oelt would be syenitic . 
syenitic melt could therefore learl 
Continued differentiation of this 
to 
granites a rock type believed to 
Nigeria . In contrast, only small volumes 
the formation of peralkaline 
be more abundant in Niger than 
of 'anorthosite' have been 
reported from Nigeria, and have been regarded as unrelated to Younger 
Granite genesis (Wright , 1975) . 
t1elting experiments on a charnocki tic rock known to occur in 
the basement of Nigeria , have shown that it is possible to produce a 
partial melt which could evolve towards a liquid of biotite granite 
composition. However, the same starting material could not produce a 
peral~~line derivative unless a peralkaline fluid was available at the 
time of melting (Brown and Bowden , 1973). 
1. 9 Peralkaline rocks 
1. 9. 1 Introduction 
As will be shown in Chapter 2, the Shira complex is dominated 
by hypersolvus peralkaline granites and syenites. It is therefore 
pertinent to review the present state of knowledge of these rocks t~thin 
the YounP,er Granite province , and examine areas where problems of their 
character and genesis remain . In view of the relative paucity of 
detailed descriptions of peralkaline rocks from the Niger sub-province, 
the following review is biased tm.;ards occurrences in Nigeria . 
A peralkaline rock may be defined as one in which the 
peralkalinity (or agpaitic) index, the mole proportion [Na20 + K20] I 
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Al203 , is gr eater than 1 . 0 . 
Obviously, not all peralkaline rocks in the Younger Granite 
literature have been analysed , but a peralkaline character may be 
inferred from their mineralogy, which invariably includes a sodic 
amphibole or pyroxene . In this review , unless otherwise stated , the 
nomenclature of the alkali amphibole has been changed from riebeckite to 
arf vedsonite . The t e rm riebeckite has been used pr eviously to desc r ibe 
blue or blue- gr een , highly pleochr oic amphiboles in this pr ovince since 
their initial discovery (Lacroix , 1905), and has been applied with 
little disc r etion ever since . However , with chemical data , Bar ley 
(1963b) showed that the Nigerian alkali amphiboles were more sodic than 
riebeckite and lie along the riebeckite- a r fvedsonite solid solution 
series . Bar ley (op . cit . ) the r efor e called them riebeckitic 
arfvedsonites . ~tore recently , Ike (1979) has suggested that even this 
term may be unneccessary and tha t the alkali amphiboles , in general , nay 
simply be termed arfvedsonites . Moreover , in terms of ideal end- members , 
riebeckite contains only 2 out of 3 possible Na atoms (arfvedsonite) per 
half unit- cell, and so it is natural to expect that as the peralkal inity 
index of the rock incr eases , t he amphibole would become more 
arfvedsonitic in response . In those rocks where an optically zoned 
amphibole has been described , clear ly the term arfvedsonite may be 
slightly in error in that only t he margin is likely to be arfvedsoni t ic . 
Anothe r potential source of error in published descriptions of 
peralkaline rocks in the pr ovince is t hat mineralogical interpretation 
has often been somewhat subjective. In particular , there is frequent 
reference to the habit of arfvedsonite and aegirine as being 
'intergrown' . Inter grown and interpenetrating are not synonynous and it 
is unfortunate that most petrographic descriptions use the clearly 
gener ic term 'inter grown' , instead of the purely descriptive term 
'interpenetrating' . Of particular importance in this respect, is that 
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previous workers do not appear to acknowledge the possibility of 
replacement of alkali amphibole by aegirine . 
For present purposes , it is convenient to divide the 
'peralkaline' r ocks into three groups on the basis of their texture and 
mineralogy 1) hype rsolvus granites in which perthitic (or 
antiper thitic) alkali feldspar is the sole or dominant feldspar; 2) 
albi te- r ich gr anites in ~vhich discrete albi t e laths occur scattered 
thr oughout the rock; anrl 3) ' r iebeckite biotite' granites , which nay or 
may not be strictly peralkaline , but which have much closer affinity to 
the truly per alkaline gr anites than to the aluminous biotite granites . 
The latter two rock types are included in this review , even though 
comparable facies do not occur in the Shira complex, because they share 
many of the same characteristics as type 1) , and hence may have a 
similar or igin . 
1.9 . 2 Peralkaline alkali feldspar granites 
These gr anites have perthitic (or anti- perthitic) alkali 
feldspar as the sole feldspar and may therefore be termed hype rsolvus. 
They are widely distributed throughou t the province , but decrease in 
abundance southwards , in central Nigeria , where aluminous biotite 
granites are dominant . 
The following summary of principal character istics of 
pe r alkaline r ocks in the pr ovince is based largely on two Bulletins of 
the Geological Survey of Nigeria (Buchanan e t al . , 1971; Jacobson and 
t~cleod , 1977) , but additional information has been obtained from Black 
(1963) , Black et al . (1967) , Turner (1974a) , Tur ner and Webb (1974) and 
Turner and Bowden (1979) . 
The main featur es of the peralkaline rocks therefore, are as 
follows (see Fieures 1 and 2 for locations) 
1 . Emplacement as ring dykes (Sara-Fier , Amo , Buji , Gamawa , Zuku, 
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Ningi) or as central intrusions (Kigom , Tongola, Jere- Sanga, 
Saiya- Shokobo , Kudaru, Zuku) . 
2. As a result of ( 1), they may be either relatively early or late in 
the intrusive sequence, but are generally post-granite porphyry and 
pre- biotite granite. 
3 . Contacts may be relatively shallow dipping (Sara- Fier, Tongola , 
Saiya- Shokobo , Kndaru) or steep (Sha- Kaleri , Jere- Sanga, Amo). 
4 . They may occasionally break through the confines of a ring fracture 
(Kudaru). 
5. They appear to be more abundant in the older sub- province of Niger 
than in Nigeria (according to existing maps) . 
6. There is a 
I.U . G. S . ) and 
common association of syenites (> 10% plagioclase, 
alkali feldspar syenites ( < 10% plagioclase) with 
peralkaline granites (Zuku, Gamawa, Dutse , Kila Uarji, Ningi, Air). 
7 . The intrusions are sometimes associated with crushing and shearing 
in older rocks (Sha- Kaleri , Saiya- Shokobo) . 
8 . Margins may be pegmatitic (Sha-Kaleri , Kigom, Tongola), porphyritic 
and/or chilled (Jere- Sanga) , exhibit a poikilitic habit to the amphibole 
(Kigom, Shere) , or have any combination of these features . 
9 . Some occurrences have gradational albitic zones (Kigom) or margins 
(Shere) . 
10. Angular xenoliths of older 
(Sha-Kaleri, Shere , Tongola), and 
rocks may 
these may 
be locally abundant 
undergo textural and 
mineralogical changes as a result of incorporation in the peralkaline 
granite (Shere). 
11 . Nume r ous small rounded syenitic xenoliths containing blue- green 
amphibole , biotite and large crystals of clear (?)alkali feldspar are 
described from one area (Sha- Kaleri) and are abundant at Shira (this 
study). 
12 . Intergranular albite and anti- perthitic texture is common , and 
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together with the ubiquitous occurrence of arfvedsonite and/or aegirine, 
indicates that peralkalinity is due to a relative abundance of Na rather 
than K. 
13. Alkali feldspar commonly has blue amphibole or aegirine 
'inclusions' , while plagioclase appears to be entirely absent from these 
rocks . 
14 . Altered fayalite (chevkinite?) has been described from one 
peralkaline granite (Sha- Kaleri) , apparently as residual cores to zoned 
amphibole . Otherwise , there is an absence of fayalite , calcic amphibole 
or pyroxene, and Fe- Ti oxides . 
15 . Amphibole may sometines be optically zoned, in which case the term 
'arfvedsonite' may be an oversimplification . However , in the original 
literature , it appears to be the very presence of optically zoned alkali 
amphibole (deep green or olive-green core anrl a blue- green rim, 
Sha-Kaleri) which led to the name arfvedsonite being used instead of 
riebeckite . 
16. Arfverlsonite often occurs in intimate 'intergrowth' with aegirine. 
17 . Zircon is a very comnon accessory mineral . 
18. Aenigmatite is 
literature prior to 
fayalite' crystals 
rare but it may not have been recognised in the 
the 1960's. It is possible that the 'altered 
found in the core of zoned amphiboles in the 
Sha- Kaleri complex cay be a case of chcvkinite or aenigmatite mistakenly 
reported . 
Thus, some outstanding problems associated with the 
hypersolvus peralkaline granites are 
(a) the relationship, if any, between syenites (in general) and 
peralkaline eranites , 
(b) the nature and origin of small (< 10 cM) syenitic xenoliths, 
(c) the origin and paragenesis of aenigrnatite, 
(d) the relationship between alkali anphibole and aegirine , 
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(e) the natur e of the optical zoning in alkali amphibole, 
(f) the reason for the absence of Fe- Ti oxides and plagioclase , 
(g) the relationship between the perthitic hypersolvus peralkaline 
granites and the albite r ich varieties , 
(h) the nature and impo r tance of rock- fluid interaction . 
1. 9. 3 Albi t e a r fvedsonite granites 
These albite-rich rocks have so far been studied only (1) in 
the Nige r ian sub- pr ovince where they occur as small bodies which are 
demonstr ably intruded late in the magaatic sequence for any particular 
complex . Their margins are coomonly highly pegmatitic but may ins t ead 
exhibit a markedly poikilitic amphibole in contrast to the interior; 
they have a suga ry white appearance in hand specimen and are easily 
weathered such that they always form areas of low relief . In thin 
section, they have a highly distinctive texture in ~-1hich there are clear 
rounded quartz crystals , acicular but ragged arfvedsonite crystals and 
discrete euherlral laths of albite which pervade the rock and apparently 
replace the other ninerals . There is a characteristic suite of accessory 
minerals including fluorite, cryolite, pyrochlore , and zircon , which 
probably reflects the concentration of trace elements . The abundance of 
Nb and U/Th in particular, led to economic interest in these rocks 
(Hackay and Beer , 19 52) • These unusual rocks have probably been 
thoroughly recrystallised by , or a r e the pr oduct of , late sta8e residual 
peralkaline fluid (Borley et al ., 1976) . 
The following essential features of the albite arfvedsonite 
granites have been su~rised from the work of several authors in 
Ruchanan et al . (1971) and also from Jacobson and Hacleorl (1977) : 
1 . They are always present as small exposures - of the order of only a 
(1) There is a brief mention of an 'albite- riebeckite- microcline' 
granite in the Ar oyan complex , Niger (Black et al . , 1967) . 
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few sq.kms or less. 
2. Uhere contact relations have been observed , they are late in the 
intrusive sequence . 
3. Quartz ,alkali feldspar,arfvedsonite pegmatite or quartz 'knots' are 
common towards the margins : the pegmatite may have a banded appearance 
due to alternating concentration of arfvedsonite and felsic minerals 
(Buji). 
4 . Within adjacent basement rocks , there may be a marginal zone of 
'hydrothernal activity' (Dutsen Wai) , and at Ririwai the adjacent 
biotite granite has joint surfaces coated with arfvedsonite. 
S. Considerable textural variation ac r oss the exposur e is common (well 
desc ribed at Ririwai) . 
6 . Although aegirine has not apparently been found in marginal 
pegmatite, it is abundant in the body of the rock and is usually 
intensely 'intergrown' ~.nth arfvedsonite . 
From these characteristics, some important discussion points 
emerge : 
(a) The modifications to adjacent or included (Shere) older rocks, 
textural variability, trace element and accessory mineral content and 
association with marginal pegmatite , all clearly point to an abundant 
fluid phase . 
(b) In the Shere and Kigom complexes , there are albitic (?)roof zones 
to an otherwise 'norcal' peralkaline granite . This , together with the 
liMited areal extent of the albite arfvedsonite granites, may imply that 
they are relatively limited in depth and grade into the more common 
alkali feldspar granite . If this supposition were true , the albite 
arfvedsonite granites would be relatively vulnerable to erosion and this 
miBh t explain their greater rarity in the older complexes in Niger . 
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1.9 . 4 Riebeckite annite granites 
These gr anites have, in the past , been referred to as 
riebeckite biotite granites . In contrast to the preceding sections , the 
o riginal nomencla t ur e of the amphibole is here retained; the reasons for 
this are that : (a) modern analytical data indicates that the amphibole 
co~position lies between a low ea ferror ichter ite , r iebeckite and 
arfvedsonite (Abe rnethy, in pr ep . ) - therefore , no useful purpose would 
result from changing the name; (b) the unpublished analytical data 
referred to above indicates that some of the amphibole compositions fall 
closer to riebeckite than either ferrorichterite or a rfvedsonite . These 
conpositions, and also those that lie between low ea ferro r ichterite and 
riebeckite at least , are probably less sodic than would be expected fro~ 
a 'normal' alkali feldspar peralkaline granite . Thus, the 'riebeckite' 
compositions may vary in sympathy with their host rock compositions 
which comronly have a peralkalinity index < 1. 0 . 
I The name of the mica however, has been changed . The oica has 
previously been referred to as 'biotite' , but it has a very distinctive 
pleochroism (X • bronze- red colour) and recent analyses have shown that 
it has an unusual composition . It lies along the annite- ferriannite 
solid solution series and has a particularly lo~o~ Al content (Abernethy , 
in prep . ) . 
In the past t he mineralogy of the riebeckite biotite granites 
has , not unnaturally , led to speculation as to whether they represent a 
link betlveen the peralkaline and aluninous (i.e . P . I.(l.O) granites 
within t he province (e . g . Jacobson e t al . , 1958) . In assessing whether 
this suggestion has any foundation , the following major features of the 
riebeckite annite granites may be significant (summarised from Buchanan 
e t al. , 19 71 ) 
1 . They may occur in ring dyke form (Rop , Amo) or as s t ock- like 
intrusions late in the intrusive sequence (Jere- Sanga) . Basement 
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xenoliths are common in the ring dyke occurrences . 
2. They may have sharp , vertical contacts 
exhibit considerable local development 
(Jere- Sanga) , or flow alignment of amphibole 
against older 
of marginal 
laths (Rop). 
rocks and 
pegmatite 
Pegt!latitic 
development as found at the Fiskam Hata outcrop (d8) of Jere- Sanga, 
would be most unusual for a 'normal' (ie . non- annite bearing) 
peralkaline granite and may reflect a higher volatile content . 
3 . Several occurrences apparently have gradational contacts with 
surrounding rocks (eg . Amo), although this may be largely due to poor 
exposure . In other areas, there is strong field evidence for the 
production of riebeckite annite granite by (metasomatic) reaction 
between a peralkaline granite and either an earlier 'hornblende 
pyroxene' granite (Shere) or a roof pendant of biotite granite (Kigom). 
4 . As a result of (3), individual occurrences sometimes show a modal 
variation across the exposure, typically from amphibole rich centres to 
annite rich margins (Jere- Sanga), or pronounced textural variation 
accor~ng to the width of the intrusion (Rop) . 
5. Aegirine and annite do not coexist (eg. Kigom). 
6 . Plagioclase is absent . 
7. Annite has crystallised later than the amphibole (Arno). 
8. Chemical analyses shoto1 that these granites commonly have a 
peralkalinity index < 1.0. 
These characteristics indicate to the writer that within the 
Younger Granite province there has not been a magma of 'riebeckite 
biotite' granite composition. Instead , it appears that this fades 
occurs solely by 'contamination' of or alkali loss from an original 
peralkaline granite . Such contamination has possibly resulted from the 
activity of a fluid phase with an adjacent or enclosed block of 
non- peralkaline (aluminous) granite . In this regard , it is significant 
to note that the 'biotite' composition , as its colour and distinctive 
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pleochroism would suggest, has a unique (low Al) composition . 
Thus , there does not appear to be a case for this rock type 
being an intermediate in the generic sense, between the peralkaline and 
aluminous granites ; rather, the riebeckite annite granite is a marginal 
zone of a peralkaline granite and as such , it will not be discussed 
further . 
1. 10 Syenitic rocks 
1.10 . 1 Introduction 
\-lithin the Nigerian sub- province, basic and intermediate rocks 
occupy only about 5% of the surface area of the ring complexes , although 
this proportion is apparently higher in Niger (Black et al ., 1967) . The 
syenites usually precede the intrusion of granites and form 
topo~raphically prominent hills. Among the mafic minerals 'hornblende' 
is the most common . Plagioclase often exhibits gradational or 
oscillatory zoning with a compositional range of An 2Q-40 , while alkali 
feldspa r has only poorly developed pert hi tic texture. "The high 
proportion of plagioclase to orthoclase in some facies indicates that 
they belong to the l'lOnzonite or dioritic families" (Jacobson et al ., 
1958) . 
As there is a paucity of information concerning the volcanic 
syenitic rocks (i . e. trachytes and related rocks), this discussion is 
concerned only with the sub- volcanic syenitic intrusions . From 
Figure 33c it may be seen that all analysed syenites in the province are 
quartz normative , except two samples which have neither quartz or 
nepheline in the norm . There are two mineralogically distinct types of 
'syenite' within the pr ovince and their principal characteristics are 
summarised below , frOM information taken from Black (1963, 1965), 
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Buchanan et al. (1971), Jacobson and Hacleod (1977) , T11rner (1963 , 
1971) , Turner and Bowden (1979) and an unpublished manuscript on the 
Kila- tolarji complex by D .c .Turner (1974b) . 
1.10 . 2 Alkali feldspar syenites 
Included in this term are those syenitic rocks in which alkali 
feldspar is pr actically the only feldspar pr esent and includes both 
alkali feldspar syenites and alkali feldspar quartz syenites 
(Streckeisen, 1976). Their essential character istics may be summarised 
as follows : 
1 . Apparently steep sided, stock-like intrusions, sometimes with 
abundant pendants and xenoliths of basement rocks (Pankshin, Zuku) . 
2. In Nigeria at least , they do not occur in the same complex with 
plagioclase bearing syenites . 
3. They may be closely associated with pe ra1kali ne granites 
(Tchouni-Zarniski, Ga1:1awa) or themselves have close peralkaline 
affinities (Zuku, Gamawa, Guraka) . 
4 . Commonly there is considerable textural variation across a single 
exposure (Zuku, Gar.~awa) . Quartz rich ma rgi os may grade into a 
'hornblende' granite (Zaranda) . Texturally and mineralogically , several 
show close affinities to the (fayalite) 'hornblende' granites and 
porphyries . 
S. Amphibole- alkali feldspar pegmatite may be locally abundant towards 
the margins . 
6 . Alkali feldspar usually has a lamellar perthitic texture, and/or 
has clear cores with a turbid outer zone , commonly with inclusions of 
fayalite, pyroxene, amphibole or a little biotite - the outer part being 
particularly rich in inclusions . There is little intergranular albite . 
7 . The mafic minerals include fayalite , pyroxene , amphibole , 
aenigmatite , and biotite . Accessory minerals include iron- ore, apatite, 
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allani te ( ?chevkinite), well formed zircon, and interstitial quartz . 
Clinopyr oxene occurs as a colourless or pale brown variety 
(?ferroaugite) and also a pale brown- green or pale green type with dark 
green margins which may be (sodic) ferrohedenbergite . Amphibole is 
brown- green or dark green with bluish zones, may have a spongy habit and 
enclose pyr oxene . In syQpathy with the textural variations already 
noted , the pr oportions and type of the mafic mineral assemblage may vary 
across an exposure. 
1.10. 3 Two- feldspar syenites 
These plagioclase bearing syenites may take the form of 
arcuate or ring dyke intrusions (Saiya- Shokobo , ·Jere- Sanga) or central 
intrusions (Kila- Warji) . They are usually porphyritic and have 
phenocrysts of oligoclase- andesine rimmed and partly resorbed by alkali 
feldspar set in a matrix of microperthite, quartz and mafic minerals. At 
Ningi and Jere- Sanga, the pr oportion of plagioclase is high enough to 
warrant the term monzonite or 'syenomonzonite' . 
'Hornblende' is the most common mafic mineral but it is 
usually accompanied by and may 
(ferro)hedenbergitic pyroxene, minor 
iron- o r e, apatite, allanite and zircon. 
enclose , 
fayalitic 
(ferro)augitic or 
olivine , biotite , 
In the Ningi, Kila Warji , Goure and many of the Air complexes, 
syenite is associated \-lith peralkaline granites . 
1.10 . 4 Discussion 
From this brief su~ry, several important points are worthy 
of emphasis . There are peralkaline and aluminous varieties of syenite 
but no single Nigerian complex appears to exhibit both types . However , 
both can occur in association with peralkaline granites and so it is 
possible that the syenites themselves may have a fundamental connection 
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with these gr anites . 
In an unpublished manuscript on the Kila Warji coMplex, Turner 
( 1974b) discussed the possible importance of plagioclase, in Hhich the 
following points are significant . In the Kila- Warji complex, a chilled 
mar gin to the porphyritic syenite contains plagioclase phenocrysts which 
are much smaller than in the main body of the rock. This implies that 
plagiocla se grew in the magma (1) and is not a xenocrystal phase f r om 
the basement . 
In addition , a 30 cm block of anorthosite has been discovered 
in the porphyritic syenite (D .C.Tur ner) which sugges t s that plagioclase 
could accumulate and that parts of the cumulate were subsequently 
brought to the surface . Since large anorthositic bodies are found in 
Niger , the possibility that they may be connected \dth the genesis of 
peralkaline rocks by removing Ca and Al from a parental magma , has been 
3iven seriou s consideration (Black , 1965). In fact, in the Kila- Harji 
complex , the r e is a steady increase in the size of the alkali feldspar 
phenocrysts and pr oportion of quartz , accompanying a decrease in the 
mafic mineral content from the porphyritic trachyte through the 
porphyritic syenite and Kila syenite, to the quartz syenite porphyry . 
This suggests that a simple crystal fractionation process has operated 
in these r ocks . 
Thus ther e are several clues suggesting a connection between 
the two- feldspar syenites, the alkali feldspar syenites and peralkaline 
grani t es , and one of the principal objects of this work is to 
investigate the association MOre fully, with particular reference to the 
Shira complex . 
(1) Hmvever, it is a little difficult to reconcile this point with the 
fact that plasioclase shows good evidence f or resorption and is 
mantled by alkali feldspar (Badejoko, 1977) . 
1. 11 Aluminous rocks 
1 . 11 . 1 Int r oduction 
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The inmediate purpose of this short review is to su~marise the 
literature with which the Zigau granite porphyry may be compared - that 
is , the fayalite , pyroxene and hornblende bearing granites and 
porphyr ies , exclusive of the biotite granites. The geochemistry of this 
group of rocks will be reviewed in Chapter 5 . As in preceding sections , 
this section deals only with the sub- volcanic intrusions, although as 
will be shown in Chapter 5, 
mineralogical) links between 
there are close geochemical (and 
this rock group and the majority of 
volcanic rocks . 'Quartz porphyries' are here regarded as volcanic rocks . 
Since there are often seve ral different intrusions of rocks belonging to 
this group , individual intrusions are suffixed by the code given by 
Buchanan et al . (1971) . 
Or iginal mineral names as found in the literature are used . In 
some cases it would be preferable to replace the term 'hornblende' with 
hastings ite , wher e an analysis is available (see Barley and Frost, 
1963); however, from the colour and zonine of the amphiboles described, 
it appear s that the term hastingsite would be insufficient to cover the 
likely range of composition , so 'hornblende' is retained to describe a 
dominantly iron- rich , calcic amphibole. 
In many descriptions fayalite and pyroxene are either altered 
or present only as very small grains . Probably for this reason , 
Petrographers have been unspecific about the type of clinopyroxene 
present and ther efore the original term 'pyroxene' has to be retained . 
The present review is based upon field and petrographic descriptions of 
50 intrusions from 18 ring complexes in Nigeria , taken from Buchanan 
et al . (1971) . Both porphyritic and equigranular rocks are included 
because (i) of their mineralogical and chemical similarity, (ii) there 
is sometimes a gradation be~veen these facies , and (iii) both the 
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eq uigranular and porphyritic varieties may occur as true ring dykes. 
1.11.2 Principal characteristics 
The chief field and petrographic features are as follows : 
1 . Occurrence as ring dykes (Dagga- Allah, Sara- Fier S4) or stock- like 
intrusions (Jarawa , Sutumi); in both, contacts with the host rock are 
steep and sharp (where preserved as roof pendants however , the contact 
angle is shallow, e . g . Kwandonkaya) . 
2 . The ring dyke occurrences are early in the magmatic history and 
tend to be obliterated by later intrusions (e.g. Sho, Rop complex) . 
3. Chilled fllB.rgins in ,.;rhich there is a reduction in grain size and/or 
in the size and number of phenocrysts, are common. These margins 
generally have biotite as the only mafic mineral (Jos-Bukuru , m2; Rop , 
rll; Sha- Kaleri , u6). 
4 . Pegmatitic margins are rare (Sha-Kaleri, u3; Sara-Fier , slS). 
5 . l-11 thin one exposure there are several instances of gradational 
textural changes from one facies to another (Sara- Fier, s9, s'3, s'4) . 
6 . Xenoliths of the basement oay be common along the outer contact of 
a circu lar, stock-like intrusion (Kagoro) or along narrow portions of a 
granite porphyry dyke (Shere, m'7) . The width of an intrusion can also 
control the texture, and narrol>T sections may be granophyric (Tongola, 
b4). 
7 . Some ring- dyke porphyry intrusions may represent a transition from 
a feeder dyke (quartz porphyry) for a fragmental surface eruption, to a 
'normal' granite porphyry (Jos- Bukuru , m4). 
8. Some granite porphyry ring dykes may have mylonitised (Jos- Bukuru, 
m2) or doleritic margins (Shere, m'7). They are able to (contact) 
metamorphose older volcanic rocks to an andalusite-cordierite hornfels 
(Jos- Dukuru , m2). 
9 . Both porphyries and granites are noted for their relative abundance 
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of small (1- 10 cm) dark, rounded xenoliths (Ganawuri, o1 ; Shere, m'7; 
Jos - Bukuru, m'2; Rop, r3 , rll; 
generally of quartz microsyenite 
Sara-Fier, s11) . These xenoliths are 
with microperthite, large euhedral 
crystals of zoned plagioclase and composite crystals of perthite and 
plagioclase (oligoclase), and interstitial anphibole and quartz. 
10 . In many instances where fayalite appears in the name of a rock it 
has not actually bee-n observed except as pseudomorphs of generally 
unidentified material (?iddingsite, ?bowlingite) . Fayalite is however , 
still present in chilled margins (Jarawa, m"l) . 
11. By comparing petrographic descriptions with modal analyses , and the 
published desc r iptions with thin sections in this Department , it is 
apparent that insufficient attention has been paid to the plagioclase 
content of these rocks (see later). 
12. Occasionally , quartz may constitute < 15% of the rock and using the 
I . U.G .S . classification system (Streckeisen , 1976) it would be regarded 
as a quartz syenite (Sha- Kale r i, u13; Saiya- Shokobo, a4 ; Sara- Fier , 
s'5) . 
13 . Feldspar is typically an alkali feldspar ~nth a lamellar or 
patchily perthitic text ure , often with a narrow dentate film of exsolved 
albite , which rims discrete plagioclase crystals, or in the case of the 
porphyries is aggregated into glomeroporphyritic masses . Com100nly it is 
zoned with a clear, cryptoperthic core to a cloudy mic r operthitic 
margin ; in t he porphyries the latter may enclose part of the matrix 
(Tongola , b3) . Hicrocl ine twinning is very rare ( Sutur.ri, g2) . 
14 . Quartz in the porp,hyries is of ten of bipyramidal form and may 
therefore represent an alpha- pseudomorph after the high temperature 
beta- form . In the granites and the porphyries , ~uartz is usually found 
as chains and clusters of relatively early formation which are partly 
surrounded by alkali feldspar . 
15 . Pyroxene may be colourless, pale green or pale brown, and may exist 
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as phenocrysts and in the matrix of the porphyries (Tongola, b3). In the 
granites it is usually present as rounded grains enclosed by acphibole , 
but only in trace amounts . 
16 . Amphibole is anhedral to subhedral, usually brown or green and oay 
be zoned or have margins that have a blue- green colour . Towards the 
marP,ins, it may develop a sieve texture (Amo , h4). In some rocks , it has 
been analysed and shown to be hastingsite (Barley, 1963b) with an 
extinction angle Z: c about 30 degrees . It is co~nly rimmed by biotite 
or completely pseudomorphed by it (Sara-Fier). 
17 . Accessory minerals occur in the mafic aggregates and include 
fluorite, iron ore (often skeletal), apatite, fergusonite, and t-Tell 
formed and sometimes unusually large crystals of zircon and allanite . 
1.11 . 3 Discussion 
The main properties of the 'fayalite, pyroxene and hornblende' 
granites and granite porphyries, as sunmarised above, {rill be referred 
to in the remainder of this work as necessary . For the present 
therefore, the writer wishes to direct attention to one particular 
aspect of these rocks, namely the presence of plagioclase feldspar. The 
presence or absence of plagioclase is vitally ioportant for 
classification purposes and as an indicator of petrologic association 
with other rock types in the province . 
Table 1 lists the occurrences of fayalite, pyroxene and 
'hornblende' bearing granites and porphyries in Nigeria , together •nth a 
list of those exposures that have a modal analysis and/or have a 
petrographic description which is sufficient for an estimation of the 
presence of plagioclase. In many descriptions alkali feldspar is, for 
example, described as the 'dominant' feldspar but only in a few cases is 
the remainder of the feldspathic component specified usually as 
'discrete albite' uhich is rimmed by alkali feldspar . By studying thin 
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sections of comparable rocks from Nigeria, it is apparent that such 
'disc r ete albite' is in fact more calcic (of oligoclase-andesine 
composition) and it is usually pr esent in these rocks. Thus, it would 
appear that in published petrographic descriptions, the presence of 
disc rete crystals of pl agiocl ase has not received sufficient attention, 
and consequently these granites and porphyries have been regarded as 
almost entirely hype r solvus (one- feldspar) rocks . To illustrate the 
pr evious point , in seven examples from Table 1, no plagioclase is 
reported in the petrographic description , yet (discrete) 'albite' 
appears in the modal analysis, while in another seven cases, plagioclase 
is either reported or can be inferred (by descriptions of 'discrete 
albite') to be present in the rock , and appears in the mode . Thus in 
half the examples where modal analyses are given, the presence of 
plagioclase appears to have been insufficiently emphasized or i gnored. 
In fact , of the 50 occurrences of fayalite , pyroxene or 'hornblende' 
bearing rocks in Table 1 where there is a sufficiently good petrographic 
description, plagioclase is either reported or can be inferred to be 
present in 21 cases (ie. about half of the total). In many of these 21 
instances albite- oligoclase or even oligoclase- andesine is reported, but 
in the remainder only 'discrete albite' is mentioned . The present 
author's view that such 'discrete albite' is of oligoclase- andesine 
composition (ie. ) An 10) is supported by the fact that true albite 
laths (< An 10) a r e probably restricted to the so- called 'albitised' 
mica or amphibole gr anites , which in any case have a highly distinctive 
texture and mineralogy . Also, a close look at many plagioclase crystals 
in these rocks reveals zoning and rimmin~ by alkali feldspa r - features 
not shown by albite in 'albitised' rocks of the Province. 
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1 . 11 . 4 Biotite granites 
In vie~ of the minor importance of biotite granite in the 
Shira complex together ~th the fact that the biotite granites are 
presently the subject of a special study (Abernethy, in prep.), it is 
inappropriate to revie~ these rocks as extensively as the others. 
However , the biotite granites are mentioned in Chapters 5 and 6 in 
connection with the geochemistry and petrogenesis of the province, in 
~hich case their relevant features are summarised where necessary . At 
this point therefore, it is sufficient to mention that they may bear 
appreciable quantities of plagioclase , exhibit dispersed (colunbite) or 
vein controlled (Zn- Sn- W) types of mineralisation, are aluminous, occur 
in relatively greater proportions in Nigeria compared to Niger and 
usually dominate and end the magmatic cycle in any particular intrusive 
centre or complex (Mackay et al . , 1971) . 
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Figure 2 . Location map of anorogenic ring complexes in 
Nigeria. The Shira ring complex lies in the NE. 
Bold lines are ring dykes. 
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CHAPTER 2 
FIELD GEOLOGY 
2. 1 General 
The town of Shira, after Which the complex is named , is 
situated within the southern part of the complex 180 km ESE from Kano at 
ll"27'N, 10"03'E . The complex itself is shown in relation to other 
Nigerian complexes in Figure 2 . It has maximum surface dimensions of 
16x10 km , has its long axis orientated NNE and has a postulated area , 
above and beneath superficial deposits , of 152 sq.km. It is situated on 
either side of a hard surfaced , single track road from Yana to Azare and 
is close to the main Kano- Potiskum road (Figure 3). Access to the 
complex is therefore good . In the south rocks of the Shira complex reach 
a maximum height of about 200 m above the surrounding plains , but 
overall the topography is much more subdued . The plains to the south 
have an elevation of little over 400 m above sea level and belong to a 
physiogr aphic region known as the Gaya plains . To the north, the area is 
more undulating and forms part of the Lantewa dunefield (Bawden and 
Jones, 1973) . This dunefield consists of unconsolidated aeolian sands 
which form NE orientated elongate ridges, but the Gaya plains are 
covered by a more even veneer of aeolian sand which blankets most 
bedrock exposure . The climate of the region is divided into a dry season 
from November to April and a wet season from May to October . Between 800 
and 900 mm of rainfall occur annually, although this falls on an average 
of only 60 days per year, mostly in Au~tst. During the dry season a dry , 
( ) " ., / dust laden wind harmattan blm-1s from the Tenere region of the Sahara, 
but during Harch and April, the sun is overhead and both temuerature and 
humidity rise . The mean maximum temperature in April is about 38 degrees 
C, but it commonly exceeds 45 degrees C (113 degrees F) . 
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Simplified outcrop and locality map of the Shira 
complex. Rock exposure is enclosed by a solid 
line and prominent hills are prefixed by D, being 
the abbreviation for Dutsen meaning ' hill of ' in 
Hausa. Villages are shown by diagonal lines . 
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Drainage from the Shira complex is radial , by short ephemeral 
streams that are quickly absorbed by the surrounding aeolian sand and 
they are not an obstacle to access. Immediately to the west of Zigau 
howeve r , the vir tually perennial Bunga river drains inland to Lake Chad 
from the Jos Plateau . 
Apart from two brief sample collecting trips of a few days 
each in 1975- 6, fieldwo rk for this study was carried out throughout the 
month of April, 197 7. The complex was mapped using 1 :40,000 scale aerial 
photographs (taken in November 1971) . Field information was transferred 
fr~ photograph overlays to 1 :50 , 000 contoured topographic maps , using a 
radial line plotter , in order to make the maps which accompany this 
work . Both the aerial photographs and maps t.rere supplied by the 
Directorate of Overseas Surveys . 
2.2 Introduction 
In ~Jhat appears to be the only geological reference in the 
literature to the Shira complex, Falconer (1911, p. l33) found that in 
the Shira granite , " •• riebeckite builds elongate crystals more or less 
idiomorphic in the prism zone and frequently intergrown with aegirine" . 
Presumably it is on the basis of this reference that the complex appears 
on 1 : 2 million scale geological maps of Nige r ia (eg. Carter , 1964) . Not 
sur prisingly therefore , the size of the complex was found , during the 
cour se of this work , to be much larger than had hitherto been supposed, 
although the northern half is particularly poorly exposed . 
The Shira complex may be described as having three centres (in 
addition to the isolated Zigau granite porphyry); these centres are 
dominated by or are composed of 1) the · Shira quartz syenite, 2) the 
Andabur i granite , and 3) the Eldewo biotite granite . The cocplex 
consists dominantly of peralkaline rocks except for the Eldewo biotite 
granite and the small Zigau granite porphyry. 
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By reason of the poor exposure, age relations between some 
rock units cannot be accurately determined . For example, the relative 
age of the Zigau granite porphyry is not known, but by analogy with 
granite porphyries in other complexes, is presumed to be the earliest 
intrusion. The Shira quartz syenite is cut by the arcuate Birji granite 
but the time relations between these rock units and the northern 
Andaburi granite are not known with certainty . The Andaburi granite is 
however, intruded by the Eldewo biotite granite and from the pattern of 
exposures, the latter would also appear to be later than the Shira 
quartz syenite. 
It is therefore possible that there has been a progressive 
northeastward shift in magmatic activity with time, until the central 
biotite granite ended the magmatic sequence, and the probable order of 
intrusion for the major rock units is as follows 
1. Zigau granite porphyry 
2. Shira alkali feldspar quartz syenite 
3. Birji alkali feldspar granite 
4 . Andaburi alkali feldspar granite 
5 . Amdulayi alkali feldspar syenite 
6 . Eldewo alkali feldspar (biotite) granite 
Accordingly , this is the order in which the rock units will be 
discussed in the succeeding sections . 
2 . 3 The Zigau granite porphyry 
The small body of granite porphyry at Zigau is associated with 
the Shira complex by proximity rather than petrologic similarity . It 
extends fo r 3 km almost due N- S beside the Zigau-Foggo track. The 
northern end crosses the Kano-Potiskun road about 11 km from Shira town 
and the southern extremity teroinates near the village of Gabati . 
The intrusion is up to 500 m wide and rises up to SO m above 
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the surrounding plain, but its exposed area is little more than 1 sq . km. 
It is cut by several joint controlled valleys and it forms a prominent 
headland against the Bunga river which flows northward along the western 
margin of the porphyry. No contact with the country rock has been 
observed but it is presumed to have a dyke- like form . The body contains 
numerous small, dark, rounded enclaves which may be sparsely 
porphyritic . 
2. 4 The Shira alkali feldspar quartz syenite 
Virtually the entire topographic relief of the Shira complex 
is due to the coarse grained alkali feldspar quartz syenite (henceforth 
referred to simply as the quartz syenite), which rises to a maximum 
heiBht of 632 m above sea level and up to 200 m above the surrounding 
plains (Frontispiece). The quartz syenite forms the majority of centre 1 
and the town of Shira is situated in a valley in the centre of the 
outcrop (Figure 3) . The postulated surface area beneath superficial 
deposits iS 69!5 sq.km. Outcrops of quartz syenite consist of very large 
exfoliated slabs or, more commonly, occur as groups of very large 
boulders (Plate 1). Jointing is prominent on aerial photographs , 
particularly east of Shira , but is not obvious when viewed from the 
ground because of the boulder strewn outcrops . Tiowever, some joints have 
been selectively eroded to form linear depressions , the dominant 
directions being N- S and SW- tffi. 
Aeolian sand obscures the outer contact with the country rock, 
or 'basement' as it is more usually referred to . However, the curvature 
of exposures t0'\-7ard the centre of the complex suggests that the biotite 
granite to the north , is younger. In this case , the Shira quartz syenite 
~-1ould be the oldest major intrusion in the southern part of the complex. 
It is cut by the Birji granite and by several dykes or cone sheets which 
l!la.Y be radial or tangential to the arcuate intrusion. Close to the Birji 
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Plate 1. Large exfoliated surfaces and boulder piles of the 
Shira quartz syenite, just N of Shira , looking NE 
across the Azare road . 
Plate 2. Two phases of dilatational micrograni te dykes within 
the Shira quartz syenite at D.Eyagwel. 
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granite , the host quartz syenite has undergone some textural changes 
which are apparent in the field as a whiter, fresher appearance to the 
alkali feldspar . The petrographic changes accompanying this metasomatic 
effect are discussed in more detail in Chapter 3 . 
In the Shira complex as a whole, dykes and enclaves are not 
abundant ; however, probably both are best developed in the Shira quartz 
syenite. The dykes occur preferentially close to the arcuate granite, 
are commonly parallel (or sometimes radial) to that intrusion and have a 
Qineralogy and bulk chemistry which suggests that they are closely 
related to it . The orientation of these peralkaline, medium or fine 
grained granitic dykes is shown on t1ap 2. Almost all the dykes are 
subparallel to the contacts of the Birji granite and occur 
preferentially on the southern or western side of the arc . Nevertheless , 
there does not appear to be a consistency of dip : some dykes dip towards 
the arcuate granite and others dip away from it . They may be up to 4 m 
wide but usually have a width of 10- 30 cm. They are often traceable for 
the length of an exposure of quartz syenite, for example, 145 m at 
D.Elbegwa . Along its length however, a dyke may bifurcate into two or 
more narrower dykes for a short distance, or change direction by up to 
15 degrees. Sometimes there is another, slightly narrower, dyke which 
runs parallel to the main dyke for its entire length; or alternatively 
an adjacent sinuous or discontinuous dyke which is not obviously 
dilatational , may have a heterogeneous appearance and marginal banding . 
The dykes are all melanocratic , dark blue or grey in colour and usually 
have a nruch fresher appearance than the quartz syenite , even though they 
commonly weather to shallow troughs. The majority have parallel sides, 
are dilatational and there may be more than one period of emplacement 
(Plate 2) . Larger quartz or alkali feldspar crystals sometimes impart a 
slightly porphyritic texture , while shiny, elongate amphibole laths are 
commonly visible on the surface. They may be up to 4 m wide but usually 
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have a tY.ldth of 10- 30 cm. 
Exceptions to these general observations occur at D.Uainari. 
On the S side of the hill there is a 10 cm wide pegnatite vein 
containing amphibole crystals up to 5 cm long , which is cut by a later 
dyke . Along the centre of the hill and forming a slight ridBe, there is 
a dyke of melanocratic , medium grained granite which, at the E end , dips 
south at 36 degrees with a strike of 075 degrees. It is about 10 m ~ide 
and has a heterogeneous texture dominated by a sub- parallel arrangement 
of elongate aophibole crystals, interspersed with areas having no 
obvious amphibole orientation. The size and texture of this dyke is 
unlike the more usual melanocratic microgranite dykes, and it is 
probably structurally continuous with the Birji granite itself. On theN 
slopes of D. ~~inari there is a localised vein system 20 cm wide, in 
which there are well developed , undulatory aegirine layers with 
intervening felsic zones. The veins have irregular margins and do not 
appear to be dilatational . 
Enclaves occurring within the Shira quartz syenite are, with 
one exception, small, dark, rounded and syenitic . The najor exception is 
a large body, perhaps 200 m tY.lde, which is situated on the north side 
of, and adjacent to , Shira market, close to the centre of the exposed 
Shira quartz syenite. The body is kno~ as the Gora enclave, which is a 
peralkaline microgranite with aegirine laths visible in hand specimen . 
It weathers to a lower profile •nth much smaller boulders than the host 
rock (Plate 3). The body is highly variable in colour and texture: the 
colour varies from cream to grey or blue , and the texture from a medium 
grained equigranular granite of varying mafic content, to a sparsely 
porphyritic rock with a patchy distribution of coarser and finer grained 
areas. Along the northern margin, on the edge of D.Gora overlooking the 
Azare road, the enclave has been fragmented considerably by the 
intrusion of the Shira quartz syenite (Plate 4). At this margin the 
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Plate J . View of the N edge of the Gora enclave at the edge 
of D.Gora, close to the Azare road. The enclave 
weathers to smaller boulders than the Shira quartz 
syenite to the left. Looking s . 
Plate 4. Mar~in of the Gora enclave which has been broken 
up ~nto numerous small blocks by the Shira quartz 
syenite . Same locality as above . 
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xenolithic blocks are relatively large and angular compared to the other 
type of enclaves discussed below. In only one other locality has a 
similar enclave been found - in O.Kawaga towards the SW margin of the 
complex , but it is therefore possible that the original extent of this 
microgranite was greater . The presently exposed body is however , 
considered to be a roof pendant . 
The other type of enclave occurs as small (1- 10 cm) bodies 
which are scattered comparatively widely throughout the quartz syenite, 
although not abundantly . Their presence ~y often be noted on the sides 
of large boulders but they are rarely capable of being sampled . These 
small enclaves ap~ear to be more abundant towards the margins of the 
exposed quartz syenite . 
At a small hill close to Hainari , slightly po~hyritic, 
melanocratic enclaves (1- 10 cm) occur in relative abundance; they are 
syenitic and medium grained . Nearby , at the E end of O.Dalliwo , several 
larger (about 30 en) syenitic enclaves occur, which are similarly medium 
grained and slightly po~hyritic . 
Towards the centre of the exposure tl of Shira , one small 
syenitic enclave is unusual in having well oriented alkali feldspars , 
while an adjacent variety is highly po~hyritic and the white alkali 
feldspar crystals are aggregated . 
2. 5 The Birji alkali feldspar granite 
2.5 . 1 Introduction 
The Birji alkali feldspar granite is an inclined intrusion 
within the Shira quartz syenite and it extends through an arc of 120 
degrees for a distance of 13 . 5 kn . It has a maximum width of about 1 km 
and a postulated surface area beneath superficial deposits, of about 
10 . 9 sq . km. The granite has a distinctive appearance in the field, with 
significantly smaller , darker coloured boulders than the host quartz 
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Plate 5. Distinctive geomorphology of the Birji granite (left) 
compared to the Shira quartz syenite. S of Shira 
town, W of the Azare road. 
Plate 6. Gradational contact between the acicular (lower left ) 
and poikilitic facies (upper right) of the Birji 
granite . 
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syenite (Plate 5) . The boulders are rounded and usually fresh and 
comparatively easy to sample . 
There are two textur al varieties defined by the habit of the 
amphibole ; one has a poikilitic amphibole tmile the other has a 
generally acicular, sometimes well oriented amphibole . Contacts between 
these facies a r e variable; sometimes a co~pletely gradational transition 
occurs ove r a t rue distance of less than a metre (Plate 6) , whereas 
other junctions may be quite sharp , over abou t 1- 2 cm . Alternatively , 
the contact area may be poorly defined and have irregularly shaped 
pockets of arfvedsonite pegmati t e which appear to be related more to the 
acicular facies. They a r e regarded as separate facies of the same 
intrusion . 
These two facies alternate with one another across the zone 
and both exhibit layering, although the acicular facies is dominant in 
the centr e of the intrusion (Figure 4), giving the 8ranite a broadly 
symmetrical nature . Both the dip of the layering (o-45 degrees) and 
contacts with the Shira quartz syenite (25- 45 degrees) are comparatively 
shallow , and are towards the 'inner' or concave margin . The strike of 
the layer ing systematically varies along the arc such that it remains 
more or less parallel to the margins of the body 01ap 2) . 
The arc is cut by minor, melanocratic microgranite dykes and 
contains relatively large , angular enclaves primarily of volcanic rock , 
quartz syenite and basement . No other rock type in the Shira complex 
contains such an abundance of angular enclaves . 
Due to r estrictions on time in the field , the arcuate zone was 
not studied as extensively as other areas . However , the writer was 
fortunate to receive a suite of samples from Dr .H. Barrier e , University 
of Brest , which have considerably aided in the understanding of this 
intrusion . 
Figure 4. Schematic cross-section through the Birji granite, drawn from field information 
given by Prof.M . Barriere. Each part of the diagram represents a sampling 
traverse across an individual hill. Crosses = Shira quartz syenite. Diagonal 
lines = equigranular granite . Circles and dashes represent the poikilitic and 
acicular facies of the Birji granite respectively. Triangles = pegmatite. 
Ln = lineation. L = layering. 
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2 . 5 . 2 Structure 
The loose boulder outcro~s are often a considerable handicap 
to the location and measurement of the orientation of marginal contacts . 
However, near the mid- point of the intrusion , at two localities on the 
inner and one on the outer margin with the Shira quartz syenite , the 
contact dips at between 35 and 45 degrees . In addition, the 'dyke' in 
the centre of D .~~inari is probably a narrow continuation of the arc, 
albeit with a textural change , and it dips south- eastwards at 36 
degrees . The contact is sharp in each case. The internal structure of 
the arc , as indicated by the orientation of enclaves and the layering, 
is concordant 'nth the contacts , and the body can be regarded as a large 
cone sheet. Essential information regarding the form of the arc has been 
summarised in Figure 4 . 
Cone sheets are not very abundant in Nigeria and tend to occur 
as minor, often multiple intrusions of microgranite at Kudaru and Zuku, 
for exanple (Jacobson and }~cleod, 1977) . ijowever, the nearest 
equivalent structure appears to be the aplitic granite (s6) which forms 
a border to centre 1 at Sara- Fier, described by Turner (in nuchanan et 
al . , 1971 , p.l26) . This Sara-Fier cone sheet is particularly notable in 
its abundance of basement xenoliths and also for some evidence which 
points to it being a composite (?layered) body . 
2. 5 . 3 Layer ing 
Layering has not previously been described from granitic rocks 
in this province but occurs within the Birji granite as planar zones of 
arfvedsonite concentration, in both the poikilitic and acicular facies 
(Plates 7- 10). Hence, reference to a single layer is taken to mean the 
mafic rich zone. In addition, the acicular facies often has a 
sub- parallel orientation of the amphibole laths (in non-layered areas) 
which gives rise to a noticeable lineation (Plate 10) . For any one 
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Plate 7. Layering in the poikilitic facies of the Birj i 
granite , W end of D.Dalliwo . 
Plate 8 . Layering in the poikilitic facies of the Birji 
granite . Loose boulder near Shinge . 
Plate 9. 
Plate 10 . 
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Close -up v i ew of arfvedsonite layers in the poikilitic 
facies of the Bir j i granite. (Near locality SHlOl) 
Sub- parallel or ientation of arfvedsonite laths in 
the acicular facies of the Birji granite . Sample 
cut by melanocratic dyke (SH95) . 
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layered zone , the individual layers may exhibit a constancy of dip and 
thickness which extends the length of available exposure · (> SO m) . The 
layering in the poikilitic facies (Plates 7- 8) is usually more regular 
than in the acicular facies where individual layers may be more sharply 
defined and yet exhibit slight irregularities and thickness variations. 
Some layers in the latter facies become thin and fade out altogether or 
are slightly saucer shaped, but both the upper and lower margins are 
equally diffuse or sharp as the case may be (Plate 9). Also, there 
appears to be a slight grain size reduction in some mafic layers within 
the acicular facies . A single layer may vary from 1- 15 cm and may 
occasionally birfurcate such that a narrow felsic layer is sandwiched 
between two slightly wider mafic layers . 
Close scrutiny of an intervening felsic area reveals some 
suggestion of pr eferred orientation of alkali feldspar , but this is not 
a dominant feature . However , other evidence to suggest that there may 
have been some movement in the still unconsolidated rock parallel to the 
layering is pr ovided by enclaves or screens of quartz syenite. At one 
locality within the acicular facies the layers above an enclave are 
planar or gently undulating, whereas those in line with the enclave are 
slightly more disturbed . In general though , evidence for laminar flow is 
lacking and only very slight movement of a crystal- mush for example, 
would be sufficient to account for the features observed . Field evidence 
for preferred orientation of the often well- formed alkali feldspars is 
lacking and a model for the layering based upon gravitational settling 
of the (early formed) feldspar is not indicated. 
2. 5. 4 Enclaves and dykes 
Ther e are abundant enclaves of the Shira quartz syenite within 
the arcuate granite and many of them are narkedly elongate ~>71th 
dimensions of the order of 1- 10 x 50- 100 m, and are orientated parallel 
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to the strike of the zone, so that they may be regarded as screens of 
the older rock. They can be mistaken easily for dykes however , were it 
not for other occurrences which reveal their truly xenolithic nature . 
The elongate nature of the enclaves presumably reflects the 
known jointed nature of the original quartz syenite, together with 
joints produced by the stress field associated with the emplacement of 
the ~irji granite . This is particularly well shown on a 15 n high face a 
short tJay S of Shira town , on the W of the road ; here there are numerous 
elongate enclaves of quartz syenite, of varying dimensions up to a 
maximum length of 0 . 4- 5 m. They are parallel to one another and have an 
apparent NE dip of about 30 degr ees (Plate 11). Some of them have a 
bleached margin or a zone with a micrographic intergrowth, suggesting 
slight modification as a result of incorporation in the arcuate granite . 
Other quartz syenite enclaves however, are more 
equidimensional . In these cases the margins are usually cuspate rather 
than planar . Or ientation of amphibole laths in the acicular facies often 
appears to b~ truncated by these enclaves and sometimes there is a zone 
of amphibole concentration (approx. 5 cm wide) along the face tJhich is 
at a high angle to the lineation direction . Some enclaves may be lozenge 
shaped with their long axes parallel to the amphibole lineation . 
At two localities, towards the W margin and at another area 
close to the E contact, there are exposures of a medium gr ained granite 
with acicular amphibole crystals . This granite is also xenolithic and 
blocks of it are surrounded by the Birji granite . Since it is clearly 
distinct from the Shira quartz syenite, it would appear to be an earlier 
intrusive phase along this arcuate zone, which has subsequently been 
disrupted by the Birji granite. 
With one exception which will be mentioned later, all 
occurrences of (probable) volcanic rocks in the complex are as enclaves 
within the Birji granite. They appear to be concentrated preferentially 
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Plate 11. Multiple , elongate enclaves of Shira quartz syenite 
in the Birji granite , W side of Azare road from SH5. 
(Rock surface is thickly dust covered . ) 
Plate 12. Angular volcanic enclave enclosed and partly 
brecciated by the Birji granite (SH80) . 
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toward the inner margin , although this nay r eflect a bias due to 
exposure. They are not well exposed since the larger exposures are 
rubbly hollows whose contacts are largely obscured . At locality SH98, 
one such exposure may be traced for about 100 m and is elongated 
parallel to the nearby oargin of the granite . Smaller (1- 3 m) enclaves 
however , exhibit angular shape with sharp margins and a r e often partly 
brecciated by the granite (Plate 12). At localities SH96 and SH98, the 
enclaves consist of extremely fine grained, blue- grey flinty rocks 
having a weak foliated appearance on exposed surfaces, on which a thin 
white weathering crust has forced . 
On the NI-l edge of D . Gora at locality SH29, there are several 
facies of volcanic rocks among a number of separate enclaves. The 
largest occurrence is an agglomerate or lithic rich tuff with clasts of 
aphyric and crystal rich volcanic material up to 3 cm in diameter . 
Nearby, an angular block is extremely crystal rich and has a texture 
reminiscent of the quartz porphyries found in other complexes , with 
aggregsted feldspar up to 1 en across . 
Similarly, the only exposures of basement rocks in the complex 
are as enclaves (or inferred xenolithic bodies) within the Birji 
granite . At the SH29 locality, a 3 m angular enclave of Older Granite 
(SH29/3) is observed enclosed by the poikilitic facies. It is very 
coarse grained and has pr ominent white alkali feldspars and noticeable 
cloudy quartz grains . Two other basement (granite) outcrops occur -
towards the E end of the arc . At the SH89 locality the outcrop is about 
20 m wide; on the N side there is a sharp E-\v contact which dips steeply 
nor thwards against the poikilitic facies ~vhile the S margin is hidden by 
overburden. The outcrop has several N-1-1 trending narrow shear zones 
running through it. Locality SH91 is a different facies of basement ; it 
is a deformed leucogranite with a foliation due to subparallel alignment 
of quartz and mafic minerals . 
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Figure 5. Schematic evolutionary diagram showing the possible 
relationship between the rock types at centre 1. An 
originally homogeneous peralkaline magma (A) undergoes 
in situ crystal fractionation to give an up~er 
feldspar - rich zone (of Shira quartz syenite) and a 
lower mafic -rich zone which is intruded as a cone 
sheet (of Birji granite) - (B) . Finally, the residual 
highly peralkaline and mafic -rich liquid is intruded 
as dilatational dykes which cut both the Shira quartz 
syenite and Birji granite . 
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The presence of basement enclaves in the Birji granite is not 
too sur pr ising in view of their abundance in the cone sheet at 
Sar a- Fi er, but the la t ter case is admittedly t he outermost intrusion , 
against the country rock . At Shira, there are also very fine grained, 
appa r ently volcanic enclaves as well, and their association with 
basement enclaves is puzzling . However, assuming the Shira complex had 
an ear ly volcanic e~isode , then pr esumably enclaves of basement and 
volcanic rocks could have fallen into later magma chambers . Given the 
close field relationship between the Birji granite and the dykes, it 
will be shown in Chapter 5 that there is a progression in geochemical 
characteristics between the Shira quartz syenite, the Birji granite and 
the associated dykes . This has led to an evolutionary model relating 
these three rock types, which is shown schematically in Figure 5. This 
model postulates that these rock types are essentially connected by 
in- situ fractionation of a single magma and that the Birji granite and 
the dyke rocks are the product of progressive alkali feldspar 
fractionation and are trapped at deeper and deeper levels of the magma 
chamber . In this case, xenoliths falling into the magma at an early 
stage would probably not be able to descend through the lower , dense , 
Fe- rich layer and would therefore be available for transport up a 
conical fracture along with the Birji granite . 
Several amphibole rich pegrnatites of irregular shape occur , 
but they are often as loose boulders and their precise field relations 
are not known . At one locality though, a pegrnatite clearly occurs in 
dyke- like form (SH83/3) . In addition , the Birji granite is cut by a few 
narrow (5- 30 cm) melanocratic fine or medium grained granitic dykes 
which may be equigranular or sparsely porphyritic . 
The i~portance of these dykes (and those which cut the Shira 
qua r tz syenite) is that they are believed to represent the final stage 
of an in situ fractionation scheme (Figure 5) . Essentially , the 
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evolutionary scheme envisaged for the southern part of the complex is as 
follows : intrusion of an originally (probably homogeneous) peralkaline 
granitic magma which underwent in situ fractionation to produce an upper 
zone rich in alkali feldspar and a lower (denser ) zone rich in mafic 
components . After pr olonged crystallisation, fracturing of the roof zone 
led to the intrusion of a large cone- sheet of magma derived from the 
s t ill liquid lowe r zone, to give the Birji granite . At a later stage 
when the magna chamber had a comparatively small volume of silicate 
liquid remaining , further fracturing in the vicinity of the (Birji) cone 
sheet, led to the formation of relatively narrow , dilatational , highly 
peralkaline microgranite dykes . 
The model depends upon the known (Chapter 3) paragenesis of 
the felsic and mafic minerals in the sense that alkali feldspar is one 
of the earliest minerals to crystallise whereas aenigma tite and 
amphibole forn later . Therefore it is natural to expect that alkali 
feldspar , being less dense than the residual , more mafic rich liquid , 
would tend to form at the top of the magma chamber . In Chapter 5 it will 
be shown that there is a geochemical progression between these three 
rock types in the sense that there is an increase in peralkalinity index 
and mafic mineral components from the Shira quartz syenite to the dykes, 
compatible with progressive alkali feldspar fractionation . 
2 . 6 Andaburi granite 
The Andaburi pe ralkaline granite occur s in the north of the 
complex and is very poorly exposed . There are no contacts with country 
rock visible . Outcrops of Andaburi granite are scattered over a wide 
area such that the area beneath superficial sediments is estimated at 
about 42 sq.km. There are two main groups of exposures : the first is 
around Jejin Dalli in the north , while the second group stretches south 
from D.Shenya to Gala (Hap 1) . They are separated by a broad , low valley 
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in which there is no exposure and in which a river flows NE during the 
wet season . Another, scattered group of exposures occurs between Eldewo 
and Go la . 
Exposures do not lie more than a few metres above the 
surrounding plains of aeolian sand and location of them from aerial 
pho t ographs is difficult or impossible . In addition , the majority of 
exposur e occur s within a forest reserve with difficult access and 
limited visibility . 
A short way south of Kakkaki village ther e is a group of low 
exposures in the form of SW- NE trending parallel ridges, collectively 
called Dutsen Shenya, which show a number of important features. Here , 
the granite is slightly porphyritic , in contrast to the usual 
equigranula r texture, and the alkali feldspars exhibit synneusis with 
aggregates up to 1 cm across; some exhibit clear or greenish cores with 
a ~mite rim, or show white fractures traversing the clear cores . Quartz 
may also be aggregated but the groups are not as large (4- 5 mm) , while 
mafic Minerals are restricted to the matrix . ~ithin one soall outcrop, 
several enclaves can be observed . A porphyritic nicrogranite enclave , up 
to 60 cm diameter , has phenocrysts of aggregated quartz or alkali 
feldspar set in a fine grained grey matrix which is spotted with darker 
oafic clots . Another , less abundant type is dark, very fine grained and 
about 10- 20 cm in diamete r . 
A single porphyr itic dyke about 30 cm ~vide contains fragments 
of the host granite . The margins are not as sharp as is usual for 
microgranite dykes and there are mafic stringers penetrating the host 
for 1- 2 cm . The other interesting feature of these outcrops is the 
presence of multiple , narrow grey- blue cataclasis zones . They have 
extremely sharp margins with the slightly porphyritic Andaburi granite 
and contain numerous well defined lensoid fragnents (2- 5 mm wide) of the 
wallrock. These shear zones are about 1- 5 cm wide and orientated N- S, 
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parallel to the inferred margin of the intrusion. 
Three isolated exposures of Andaburi granite occur between 
Eldewo and Cola, and two more occur close to Gola itself. Of the former, 
two exposures have a slightly porphyritic texture, pink colour and a few 
pegmatitic pockets, while the other has the normal cream colour and 
equigranular texture . The most southerly of the three exposures (SR47) 
consists of an E- W ridge which is xenolithic and heterogeneous in colour 
ann texture. The enclaves sometimes have unusual characteristics . One 
measures 1x0 . 5 ~, has a 'spherulitic' appearance in which aegirine 
needles 1- 1 . 5 cm 
larger amphibole 
contain graphic 
long are abundant; and there is a sheaf of slightl y 
crystals. Within the natrix, 'spherulitic' areas 
quartz/feldspar intergrowths. Another enclave is 2 m 
long and has a colloform or botryoidal texture defined by alternations 
of grain size and mafic and felsic rich areas. At the E end of the ridge 
there is a low , flat exposure of pink medium grained biotite granite 
which has a near- horizontal contact with the Andaburi granite above. The 
latter is cut by numerous 1- 3 cm wide greisen veins which cut both rock 
types. The area of biotite granite exposed is only of the order of 
200 sq . m, but is sufficient to indicate the age relations between the 
two rock types . 
Among the more extensive exposures of Andaburi granite within 
Jejin Dalli, several minor intrusions are found. In the outcrops close 
to the small intrusion of AMdulayi syenite a pair of blue rnicogranite 
dykes (2 and 10 cm wide respectively) occur. They have an extremely 
fresh appearance , are dilatational, have a strike of 040 degrees and dip 
rnl at 70 degrees . There is a faint 'lineation' visible on the surface 
which is at an angle of about 20 degrees to the \o7alls 
indicate the direction of dilation. The 10 cm 
and which might 
wide vein (SR49) is 
continuous over BO m, and has occasional wall-rock fragments in it . 
Narrow nicrosyenite and pegrnatitic veins cut the blue microgranite 
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dykes . 
On the N edge of Jejin Dalli, there is a broad flat outcrop of 
granite which is cut by a 0. 6 m wide , very fine grained , dark blue 
dilatational dyke (SH59/1) which has an exposed length of 18 m. Narrow 
(2- 4 Mm) pale coloured zones in the dyke resemble bands due to flow 
layering and the r e are contraction fractur es normal to the v1alls '"hich 
do not penet rate the host gr anite . As far as it is possible to determine 
in such a low outc r op , the dyke is vertical and has sharp margins with 
no sign of alteration in the granite . The dyke is flecked with snail, 
sparse, cream coloured alkali feldspar phenocrysts. 
Further south, in the centre of Jejin Dalli, the granite is 
cut by good exacples of dilatational dykes (SH60) . These dykes are 
2- 17 cm wide, dark blue- gr ey in colour, very fine grained and contain 
numerous angular fragments of the granite which, in many cases, can be 
shown to have moved very little. The dykes have a general strike 
direction of 140 de~rees , the largest of which is traceable for 17 m. 
Adjacent outcrops are devoid of such dykes, but similar ones occur not 
far away at locality SH48 . 
In the exposures at Dutsen Andaburi itself , there are a number 
of dykes and enclaves . Along the S margin of the exposure there is a 
sheet- like intrusion (SRSS/1) of microgranite which dips 26 degrees due 
N. It is about 25 cm wide and like the vertical dykes previously 
observed , has a weak banding within it which is at about 20 degrees to 
the walls . The margins a r e sharp . Close to this intrusion is a vertical 
pegmatitic vein (SHSS/2) with a strike of 118 degrees and a wid t h of 
2- 3 cm . It contains acicular aegirine crystals up to 8 mm long set in a 
coarse granitic matrix . In addition, nearby boulders contain isolated 
pegmatitic knots . 
150 m tl of locality SH55 , large exfoliated boulders are cut by 
a series of up to 20 cm wide aegirine microgranite dykes which shou a 
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range in alkali feldspar phenocryst content (SR56/1-3); these 
phenocrysts are commonly aggregated. In the same area, there is a 
subhorizontal pegmatitic sheet with a mineralogical foliation parallel 
to its margins . At one time it must have acted as a fault because a 
small vertical dyke is offset by about 5 cm . 
Approximately halfway along the W side of D.Andaburi, the 
exposure is xenolithic and cut by several pegmatitic intrusions. One 
such enclave sampled is a fine grained , grey microsyenite (SH57/1) . The 
pegmatitic sheets are crudely banded into mafic and felsic areas . Large 
acicular aegirine crystals may occur in radial habit and there are 
numerous red-brown areas within the matrix in which no crystal form can 
be seen. 
2. 7 The Amdulayi alkali feldspar syenite/quartz syenite 
This rock is usually known as the Amdulayi syenite and occurs 
as a small intrusion in the NW corner of the Andaburi granite . It is 
exposed in three small hills about 2 km~~ of Amdulayi village . In the 
northernmost of these , the syenite is exposed as a central hollow 
surrounded by Andaburi granite . The granite is cut by several blue 
microgranite dykes (SH49) which have a sttike of 040 degrees; they do 
not occur in the syenite , and are themselves cut by thin (5- 10 en) 
medium grained dilatational syenite dykes with a strike of 086 degrees -
this direction follows a joint direction in the granite. Near the 
margins, 3D-SO cm wide enclaves of the granite can be found, but it is 
not possible to determine accurately the angle of the contact . rmrginal 
areas are however, free of pegmatite or chilling. At this locality 
(SHSO) the syenite is strictly an alkali feldspar quartz syenite and is 
medium to coarse grained with cream coloured feldspar . 
About 100 m south are the central hills of the three 
mentioned; a medium grained, slightly porphyritic quartz syenite 
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(SR25/1) occurs on theE side . It contains several enclaves of Andaburi 
granite which are cut by a number of 2-10 cm wide syenitic veins 
(SR25/2) trending at 060 degrees. The syenite contains abundant, small 
(1- 2 cm), dark, porphyritic enclaves which are fine grained and rounded. 
About 200 m ESE of this exposure there is an isolated hill composed 
entirely of boulders of a very coarse grained alkali feldspar syenite . 
There is an absence of enclaves, but a few narrow microsyenite veins are 
present . 
All three exposures fonn a compact group and it is likely that 
despite the textural variation, they belong to the same intrusive body . 
2. 8 Eldewo biotite alkali feldspar granite 
The Eldewo biotite granite occurs in the centre of the complex 
and is the most poorly exposed rock type of all, with only a few 
scattered boulders projecting above the flat aeolian landscape . 
Nevertheless, since these outcrops are widely scattered and a few occur 
relatively close to the peralkaline granites to the north and south, a 
reasonable estimate of the area of the granite beneath superficial 
deposits is approximately 29 . 5 sq . km. Due to their poor exposure all 
outcrops of biotite granite are assumed to be textural variants of the 
same intrusive body. 
The central exposures near Eldewo and Riga Dinya, and near 
Jejin Dalli, have a coarse grained , equigranular texture and a deep 
cream or pink colour. These exposures consist of one or more boulders 
which do not exceed 3 m in height . At the SR63 and SH65 localities close 
to Jejin Dalli, the individual boulde r ou tcrops of biotite granite are 
cut by amphibole bearing pegcatitic dykes. The close proximity of the 
peralkaline Andaburi granite together with these veins would suggest 
that the Eldewo biotite granite is older. However , at the SH63 locality 
the dyke is 15 cm wide and dips at only 30 degrees with a strike of 
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105 degrees; that is , it dips away fron the Andaburi granite . 
Towards the SE, among exposures of Andaburi granite between 
Eldewo and Cola, there is a small outcrop of pink medium to coarse 
grained biotite granite , which is distinctly less coarse grained than 
the type locality at Eldewo . This outcrop clearly underlies the Andaburi 
granite, and thin, dark greisen veins cut both rock types. 
The southernmost exposure of 'biotite grartite' occurs close to 
Jan Dutse (1) . Here, in a small hill which is generally deep pink/red in 
colour, it is apparent that whatever the original rock was , it has been 
intensely alter ed . This rock has a texture equivalent to a coarse 
grained granite except that no feldspar renains; instead , it is 
apparently pseudomorphed by jasper . Aggregated quartz grains do not 
appear to have been affected . Other areas of the exposure are pale pink 
and the feldspar replacement process has apparently not gone so far, or 
has been of a different nature, since there is an abundance of a white 
clay mineral, probably kaolinite. 
To the north and south of Gwanawa there are two other outcrops 
of biotite granite which are important in defining the approximate 
position of the margin of the body . Both are pink, nedium to coarse 
grained, slightly porphyritic rocks. The northern of these two outcrops 
is the size of a single boulder only . 
2. 9 Miscellaneous rocks 
2 . 9. 1 Yana agglomerate 
This agglomerate is found just to the E of Yana village where 
it occurs in the form of a low elongate ridge less than 100 m long which 
is aligned NW- SE. It is pr ominent on aerial photographs because it is 
much darker in appearance than other rocks in the complex It is composed 
(1) Rausa for red rock . 
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of rounded 3-10 cm diameter clasts which are very fine grained and 
appear to consist solely of a pre-existing volcanic rock. The matrix is 
more easily weathered than the clasts (~v-hich are prominent on exposed 
surfaces as a result), and consists of a tuffaceous material having a 
crude foliation which dips 40 degrees SW with a NW- SE strike, parallel 
to the length of the hill. 
2 . 9 . 2 Chida porphyritic granophyre 
The Chida porphyritic granophyre occurs close to Chida village 
on the Kano- Potiskum road, a short way E of the Yana agglomerate . The 
exposure consists of a group of large pink coloured boulders which have 
phenocrysts of quartz and alkali feldspar set in a granophyric matrix. 
Acicular amphibole crystals indicate that this granophyre has affinities 
with the peralkaline granites . 
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CHAPTER 3 
PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION 
3.1 Zigau fayalite ferrohedenbergite granite porphyry 
When fresh, the Zigau porphyry is a dark grey- green 
porphyritic rock car rying abundant phenocrysts of alkali feldspar and to 
a lesser extent, quartz . The alkali feldspar phenocrysts are 
glomeroporphyritic and may be colourless with white fractures, or 
slightly altered , pale yellow or yellow- brown in colour and have a more 
clearly defined appearance against the grey matrix . The alkali feldspar 
aggregates are up to 1 cm across and set in a fine grained matrix tmich 
is spotted with small, dark areas of mafic minerals generally up to 2 mm 
in diameter . Dark, fine grained enclaves can be seen on the rock 
surface . 
3 .1.1 t1icroscopic description 
The Zigau porphyry consists essentially of phenocrysts of 
cryptoperthite , qua r tz , fayalite and ferro- hedenbergite set in a 
turbid , quartzofeldspathic groundmass . 
Among the phenocrysts, the ratio of alkali feldspar to quartz 
is about ~: 1 or 4:1 , whereas in the matrix the ratio is appr oximately 
1:1 . Fayalite and ferrohedenbergite also occur as phenocrysts but the 
total mafic mineral content does not exceed 10% of the rock , as shown in 
the modal analysis in Table 2 . The characteristic feature of the alkali 
feldspar is that it forms synneusis groups 5- 10 mm across which are 
usually composed of 3 to 5 crystals. s~all ferrohedenbergite or fayalite 
crystals are commonly enclosed along the junction be 1:\.;reen adjacent 
alkali feldspar crystals within a group , and occasional overgrowths are 
visible where a line of small ferrohedenbergite or amphibole inclusions 
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occurs close to, and concentric with, the margin of an alkali feldspar . 
Alkali feldspar shows varying 
samples . tfuere the alkali feldspar 
generally completely turbid, except 
degrees of turbidity betWeen 
is yellow-brown in colour, it is 
for the largest crystals or 
aggregates which may have clear cores (Plate 13) . In fresher specimens, 
turbidity occurs selectively around the margin and along fractures in 
the crystal in such a way that the width of the turbidity along a 
fracture frequently decreases towards the centre of a crystal. The 
resulting pattern is often irregular in detail , having a fern- leaf 
appearance . No pe rthitic texture is visible in the clear zones but the 
turbid areas do show a poorly developed perthitic texture under high 
power. A structural change is implied by a difference in extinction 
position between the two zones. X-ray diffraction of a bulk alkali 
feldspar separate (phenocrysts and matrix) indicates that the feldspar 
is an intermediate microcline crypto- or microperthite which appears in 
Figure 25 as the least ordered alkali feldspar in the co~plex. 
Five microprobe analyses from separate alkali feldspar 
crystals (Table 25) indicate a range in composition from Or27 to Or46 . 
This compositional range is from K-albite (anorthoclase) to Na-sanidine 
(Smith, 1974, Vol.l), and the analyses are plotted in Figure 24 . 
Rarely, euhedral or subhedral plagioclase crystals occur which 
are mantled by alkali feldspar; in one example the plagioclase has 
numerous embayments and inclusions of matrix . The embayments are filled 
by small crystals of hedenbergite and ilmenite as well as alkali 
feldspar in optical continuity with the enveloping alkali feldspar . Two 
plagioclase crystals have been analysed by microprobe (Table 24 and 
Figure 24) and found to be andesine with a compositional range (4 
analyses) of An36 to An44 . 
As noted in connection with alkali feldspar , quartz 
phenocrysts are only about one quarter as abundant as alkali feldspar 
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Plate lJ . The texture and variable turbidity of alkali 
feldspars in the Zigau granite porphyry. 
Field width JO mm; crossed polars. (ZGl) 
Plate 14. Fayalite and ferrohedenbergite phenocrysts in the 
Zigau granite porphyry . Fayalite is partly altered 
to orange iddingsite and rimmed by brown amphibole. 
Ferrohedenbergite has a dark green sodian rim. 
Field width 2~ mm; plane light. (ZG2) 
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phenocrysts but the quartz - feldspar ratio in the matrix is about unity, 
indicating eutectic proportions for the latter stages of 
crystallisation. Quartz phenocrysts are subhedral or rounded , up to 3 mn 
diameter, and may include infrequent crystals of ferrohedenbergite or 
alkali feldspar. In plane light, the quartz phenocrysts appear to have 
sharp boundaries against the matrix , but under crossed polars it is 
evident that in the close vicinity of the phenocryst, anhedral quartz in 
the matrix has crystallised in optical continuity with the phenocryst, 
giving the impression of a ragged overgrowth. 
Clinopyroxene occurs as euhedral or subhedral phenocrysts up 
to 1 . 5 mm in diameter (but usually less), and also as inclusions within 
alkali feldspar phenocrysts and rarely , in quartz. tlicroprobe analyses 
(Table 11 and Figure 15) show that core compositions are generally 
ferrohedenbergite, although a few analyses plot in the hedenbergite 
field close to the hedenbergite /ferrohedenbergite boundary. For all 
practical purposes however, they be referred to as 
ferrohedenbergites . Typically, ferrohedenbergite crystals have very pale 
green cores with a relatively narrow , dark green, pleochroic rim of 
sodian ferrohedenbergite (Plate 14) . The core has an extinction angle 
(e- X) of about 4l degrees while the rim is usually about 20 degrees 
less. The developMent of the green rim of sodian ferrohedenbergite is 
not equal a r ounrl the crystal - it shows a patchy distribution such that 
areas around inclusions and along the longitudinal cleavage are usually 
best developed . In contrast , ferrohedenbergites which are completely 
enclosed by alkali feldspar nay not develop a green sodic rim. An 
intermediate stage appears to occur when an elongate ferrohedenbergite 
crystal is only partially enclosed by alkali feldspar ; the enclosed 
portion does not have a green ric whereas that part enclosed by matrix 
does . Also , small ferrohedenbergites enclosed by a single alkali 
feldspar crystal are very pale green in colour and homogeneous whereas 
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those crystals lying between two alkali felds pars in an aggregate 
usually show a green rim. Ferrohedenbergite is associated with fayalite 
(or iddingsite) , ilmenite , amphibole, zircon, allanite and apatite in 
mafic mineral clusters . It may partly grow around an adjacent fayalite, 
while amphibole rims both minerals, and ilmenite, zircon , allanite and 
apatite are partially or completely enclosed . 
Fayalite of composition Fa93- 100 (Table 22) occurs as rounded 
crystals up to 1. 5 mm across , or as groups of up to three crystals with 
a total diameter of 3 mm which may be part of a mafic aggregate. 
Fayalite may enclose ilmenite and zircon and itself be rimmed by grey to 
deep green or brownish, pleochroic amphibole, and sometimes biotite . 
Very commonly, fayalite is partly altered to deep red- brown iddingsite 
along fractures and around the Margin, and the degree of alteration to 
iddingsite appears to be related to the turbidity of the alkali 
feldspars and abundance of green margins to ferrohedenbergite . 
Amphibole occurs in two forms : as narrow rims to 
ferrohedenbergite or fayalite phenocrysts and as anhedral crystals in 
interstices or enclosing quartz and alkali feldspar in the matrix . It 
therefore appears to be the last mafic mineral to crystallise . It is 
pleochroic (1) froo grey to brown-green , deep green or blue-green; 
larger , interstitial grains ~ay be zoned with a green or brown- green 
centre and a deep blue- green rim . Crystal size rarely exceeds 0.4 mm and 
it does not polish well in microprobe sections . Therefore, comparatively 
few analyses have been ~de . The range in composition however , is from 
ferrorichterite to arfvedsonite (Table 3 , Figure 6) . 
Ilcenite (Table 23, Figure 23), allanite , zircon, apatite and 
sometimes biotite form the accessory minerals. 
(1) See section 3 . 2 . 5 for a discussion of the optical properties of 
Fe- rich alkali amphiboles. 
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3 . 1. 2 Enclaves 
Small (< 15 cm) enclaves (1) are found throughout the Zigau 
porphyry but are observed best in a quarry near Gabati . The enclaves may 
be porphyritic with phenocrysts of glassy feldspar and occasionally they 
have an outer , paler rim (1- 2 cm wide) which is very similar to the host 
porphyry but contains fewer phenocrysts. 
Subsequent to the field collection, a thin section study has 
shown that there are at least two types of enclave - a basaltic and a 
syenitic variety . It is not known whether any intermediate types of 
enclave exist , or the relative proportions of the two types . 
Microscopic description The phenocryst- free enclave (ZC2B) has an 
ophitic texture; euhedral laths of plagioclase up to 0.6 mm long are 
heavily sericitised and poikilitically enclosed by augite pseudomorphs . 
These pseudomorphs contain occasional remnants of clear , birefringent 
augite which has been altered to pale brown biotite and scattered Fe- Ti 
oxides. Larger crystals of dark brown biotite and scattered apatite 
needles are also abundant . The margin with the host rock is sharp . 
By contrast, enclaves containing sparse feldspar phenocrysts 
(ZG2A and ZG2C), bear a closer resemblance to the host porphyry. In hand 
specimen the alkali feldspar phenocrysts consist of aggregates up to 
1 cm ac r oss . These crystals rarely show any perthitic texture but 
instead the familiar variation in turbidity ~-~hich may be 
distributed as irregular patches across a crystal or more abundantly 
near the nargins and along fractures. Occasionally a small, clear 
plagioclase crystal in the centre of an alkali feldspar aggregate is 
seen. The alkali feldspar agglomerates contain fayalite and ferroaugite 
(1) The term enclave is used because it may or may not be genetically 
related to the host rock. The term xenolith is defined (A.G . I . ) as NOT 
being related to the host rock . 
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crystals (Table 11, Figure 15) both within and between individual 
grains. The feldspar margins contain a line of minute mafic inclusions 
which mark the beginning of a second period of mafic nineral growth . ~ro 
alkali feldspar analyses from the sane phenocryst (AFl and AF2, 
Table 25) within a porphyritic enclave (ZG2C) plot in the K- albite 
(anorthoclase) field (Figure 24) . 
<;carce plagioclase crystals of andesine composition 
(An44- An50 , Table 24) occur as discrete phenocrysts ; they are 
distinguished by their glass-like clarity and common euhedral form . They 
sometimes contain irregular inclusions of matrix and their margins are 
similarly marked by a line of minute mafic inclusions . They may also 
have overgrowths of alkali feldspar . Rarely, phenocrysts of olivine, 
ferroaugi te and ilmenite may be found, but these minerals are 
principally confined to the ~atrix. 
The dominant mafic mineral in the matrix is ferroaugite which 
is pr esent as generally elongate , anhedral crystals up to 0 . 3 mm long; 
globular grains of Fe- Ti oxide, a little olivine and anhedral 
brown- green amphibole are also present . The rest of the matrix is 
composed of very slightly turbid alkali feldspar and a significant 
proportion of clear plagioclase which is rimmed by alkali feldspar . Only 
a trace of quartz is present . The feldspathic matrix is crowded with 
apatite needles in which many have well defined hollow centres - a form 
of skeletal structure . In fact, occasional Fe- Ti oxide 'phenocrysts' 
also show a pr onounced skeletal habit . 
3 . 1.3 
presence 
Discussion 
An important feature of the 
of synneusis aggregates of 
Zigau granite porphyry is the 
alkali feldspar. The selective 
development of turbidity around the margins and fractures within these 
phenocrysts, together with the fact that the matrix alkali feldspar is 
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thoroughly turbid indicates that this is a feature developed after the 
consolidation of the rock. Furthermore, the different extinction 
positions of clear and turbid zones in the sane rock indicate that the 
development of alkali feldspar turbidity is accompanied by a structural 
change or reorganisation. On the scale of a bulk feldspar separate 
though, it has not been possible to identify more than one structural 
state; on a diffractogram the 131 and 131 peaks are rudimentary, rounded 
peaks from which no accurate angular measurement can be made. Therefore, 
the potassic phase of alkali feldspar is probably a mixture of 
orthoclase and intermediate microcline. 
The green, pleochroic sodic margins to the ferrohedenbergite 
crystals are not evenly developed as t-Tould be expected in growth zoning, 
but may be selectively developed around mineral inclusions and along the 
cleavage (shown to some extent in Plate 14). Such evidence points toward 
a secondary process. There is an approximate correlation between degree 
of turbidity in alkali feldspar and the presence of fresh fayalite (as 
opposed to partial or complete iddingsite pseudomorphs), implying that 
these changes are products of the same period of rock-fluid interaction . 
The amphibole rims around fayalite and ferrohedenbergite 
phenocrysts do not appear to have been affected by any rock- fluid 
interaction, neither is there any textural evidence that the amphibole 
is replacing either mineral . Horeover, thermodynai!lic data indicate that 
it is most unlikely that fayalite or ferrohedenbergite could be replaced 
by a ferrorichteritic amphibole (Chapter 4) . Instead , it would appear 
from the interstitial nature of the amphibole in the matrix and the rims 
to Mafic phenocrysts , that ferrorichterite- arfvedsonite l-Tas the final 
mafic mineral to crystallise, in response to decreasing T and build up 
of volatiles . Afterwards , possibly as a continuation of the same late 
stage concentration of volatiles, a sub- solidus, sodic fluid may have 
interacted with the rock causing selective turbidity in alkali feldspar, 
alteration of fayalite 
ferrohedenbergite. 
to 
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iddingsite and sodic rims around 
Very little petrographic or chemical research appears to have 
been done on enclaves within Younger Granites. The texture and 
mineralogy indicate that neither type of enclave is likely to have been 
derived from the basement since in the author's experience, the basement 
in N. Nigeria consists of metamorphic rocks or very coarse grained , 
two-feldspar biotite granite. In this respect, the ferroaugite enclaves 
are particularly interesting as they are syenitic, and they bear 
relatively calcic plagioclase phenocrysts (andesine) as well as 
plagioclase (of unknown composition) in the matrix , olivine, ilmenite, 
ferroaugitic pyroxene and a little quartz . This mineralogy is, in 
general, the same as the host rock but the more magnesian pyroxene (and 
olivine?) and virtual absence of quartz indicates a less fractionated 
rock . The question of whether the host rock and ferroaugite syenitic 
enclave have a direct connection with the basaltic enclave cannot be 
tackled here. 
In a recent study of the Tibchi complex (Ike, 1979) very 
similar enclaves were found with an almost identical mineralogy (of 
plagioclase, alkali feldspar, fayalite (Fa 92), ilmenite , ferroaugite 
and abundant apatite) to that found here. The form of the Tibchi 
ferroaugite (Ike , op.cit . , Plate 44) in particular , is similar to that 
at Zigau . 
~Jo interesting points emerge: at Tibchi , the granite porphyry 
host to Ike's microferrodiorite and microsyenitic enclaves is the 
earliest sub-volcanic intrusion in a complex dominated by biotite 
granite . At Shira, the complex is mainly composed of peralkaline rocks, 
hence the Zigau porphyry is not necessarily connected {>Tith the genesis 
of the peralkaline rocks in the remainder of the complex . In the Zigau 
example therefore, this would imply that the 
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ferroaugite- ferrohedenbergite trend for the pyroxenes is continuous and 
that plagioclase-, ferroaugite- and apatite-rich enclaves would be 
expected to reduce the Ca, ?1g and P content of any differentiates. These 
elements are generally very scarce in rocks of this province (see 
Chapter 5) . 
The habit of apatite may provide a partial clue to the origin 
of the microsyenite enclaves; experimental studies have shown that 
apatite needles with hollow form are indicative of rapid growth or 
quenching (lolyllie et al ., 1962) . Therefore , there is evidence to 
suggest that the microsyenite enclaves are chilled margins of the dyke 
or a magma chamber at depth, which was disrupted partially by the 
subsequent upward movement of magma. Supporting evidence for the cognate 
origin proposed for these enclaves comes from the writer's own 
observations on the Werram granite porphyry dyke in the Ropp complex ; 
her e , the granite porphyry dyke has narrow ( lQ-20 cm) margins of dark, 
finer grained material. In thin section, these margins consist of alkali 
feldspar microsyenite t-lith a few mic:rophenocrysts of (heavily 
sericitised) plagioclase and a matrix of green hastingsitic pseudomorphs 
after pyroxene, Fe- Ti oxide, a little quartz and dominant , turbid alkali 
feldspar . 
For the basaltic enclave which does not share com~n features 
of texture and 
likely . In many 
mineralogy 
areas (e . g . 
tdth the host rock, a different origin is 
Ningi , Jos , Banke) basaltic volcanism 
occur red very early in the evolution of a complex and could have erupted 
from central vents or along ring fractures . The Rafin Jaki granite 
porphyry (Buchanan et al. , 1971) has a discontinuous basic margin, 
apparently up to 7 m wide, conposed of plagioclase (up to An60 in the 
cores), augite, hornblende, Fe- Ti oxides and biotite . In the host 
granite porphyry, two types of enclaves are found, a dole ri tic or 
basaltic type and also a quartz microsyenitic variety - analogous to the 
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situation at Zigau . 
Therefore, the basaltic enclaves at Zigau could be derived 
from a basic margin to the dyke, being the first magna to utilise the 
fracture, whether or not the basaltic magmatism was related to the 
genesis of the later granite porphyry. 
3. 2 Shira ferrorichterite alkali feldspar quartz syenite 
The Shira quartz syenite is a white or cream coloured, coarse grained 
rock in which alkali feldspar is the dominant mineral with crystals 
averaging 0 . 5- 1 cm in size . Quartz is glassy and more abundant than 
rnafic minerals although both are interstitial with respect to alkali 
feldspar . On a sawn surface, alkali feldspar crystals are zoned and 
occasional crystals are packed with mafic inclusions. 
Since petrographic descriptions of enclaves in the Nigerian 
peralkaline granitoids are lacking, some account of these is given 
below. Also, since the peralkaline, melanocratic dykes which cut the 
Shira quartz syenite appear to have a restricted geographic occurrence 
and are believed to have some significance with regard to the evolution 
of the magma chamber in this centre, they are dealt with in some detail . 
3 . 2.1 ~licroscopic description 
Alkali feldspar is the major rock forming mineral (Table 2) , 
and it is a microperthite with a grain size up to 1. 5 cm. Structurally, 
the microperthite is a low albite- maximum microcline with a triclinicity 
(Goldsmith and Laves, 1954) range of O.SQ-0 . 94 (8 diffractograms run on 
S samples; Table 31). Five microprobe analyses (70 micron bean) from the 
host rock and one of an enclave feldspar indicate that chemically, the 
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microperthite bulk compositions plot mainly in the Na- sanidine field 
(Figure 24). The microperthite forms an interlocking framework of 
crystals between which the majority of the quartz and mafic minerals 
have crystallised interstitially. Alkali feldspar is usually evenly 
turbid across the wirlth of any grain , but there are some clear cores 
(Plate 15); perthite lamellae are generally regular but the albitic 
component may often be enlarged into lensoid or irregularly shaped 
areas . Junctions between microperthite crystals are comparatively poor 
in albite films - indeed albite may often be absent altogether . Where 
such boundaries are highlighted by a narrow albite rim however, it 
commonly displays a 'swapped boundary' with one of the adjacent 
microperthite crystals . 
In large thin sections there are usually one or two 
microperthite grains tmich display concentric growth zoning or a ring of 
small aegirine-hedenbergite crystals parallel to the margins. In plane 
light these growth zones are visible as parallel areas of variable 
turbidity according to the proportion of albitic component present in 
the microperthite (Plate 16) . The growth zones are probably therefore, 
regions of alternating Na and K content. 
In general , alkali feldspar contains few inclusions other than 
early formed aegirine- hedenbergite crystals in varying degrees of 
preservation, but under high power, nicroperthite is seen to be flecked 
with numerous minute crystals of aegirine and blue arfvedsonitic 
amphibole . 
Quartz occurs interstitially relative to alkali feldspar and 
is aggregated . Characteristically, single crystals display undulose 
extinction with a number of rounded domains or sub- grains present, 
making the whole 'crystal' a polycrystalline aggregate in reality. The 
mafic minerals 
characteristically 
also 
zoned 
occur interstitially; amphibole 
from a brownish or yellow- green to 
is 
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Plate 15. The texture and variable turbidity of alkali feldspars 
in the Shira quartz syenite . Note the interstitial 
natur e of quartz and amphibole . 
Field width 30 mm; plane light . (SH105) 
Plate 16. Growth zoning in alkali feldspar from the Shira quartz 
syenite caused by variable pr oportions of albitic 
(clear) and potassic (turbid) components in the micro -
perthite. Field width 10 mm ; crossed polars. (SH105) 
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pleochroic core with a deep green or deep blue- green margin (Plate 17) . 
This colour zoning corresponds to a compositional change from a 
sodic-calcic amphibole (ferrorichterite) to a sodic amphibole 
(arfvedsonite) , as shown in Chapter 4. Amphibole terminology therefore 
presents a problem and rather than use unwieldy prefixes, the term 
'amphibole' Yill be used alone for the purposes of petrographic 
description. In fact , the amphibole zonation also leads to problems of 
nomenclature of the rock, and as a simplification , the scheme adopted in 
this work is to prefix the rock name \oli th the name of the earliest 
formed (i . e . least sodic) amphibole . Amphibole crystals are generally 
around 2.5 mm in diameter but may reach 7 mm, and occur in interstitial 
clusters. Amphibole contains small inclusions of 
crystals of ilmenite, apatite and chevki nite 
globular or elongate 
and it may partly or 
completely enclose aegirine-hedenbergite, aenigmatite and quartz . Whilst 
it has clearly crystallised later than the oajority of these minerals, 
it is common to find that the margins of an amphibole may partly enclose 
a q·uartz crystal, as well as the reverse relationship. Amphibole does 
not extinguish completely in most sections, but instead exhibits 
anomalous extinction with a brownish- red colour changine to a very dark 
blue on slight rotation, close to the extinction position. t·1hen viewed 
approximately normal to the c- axis however, and both cleavages are 
prominent, normal extinction occurs . In random orientations, amphibole 
often exhibits a domain- type of appearance in plane light, in which 
certain areas of a crystal are bluish. Commonly, green cores of 
amphiboles have blue- sided fractures traversing them and some crystals 
also possess a narrrow, irregular overgrowth of deep blue amphibole; 
this overgrowth is visible only under high power uhen it appears to be 
growing at the expense of the adjacent alkali feldspar. 
Two generations of pyroxene have crystallised in this rock : 
aegirine- hedenbergi te and aegi rine. The former is enclosed by alkali 
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Plate 17. Zoned amphibole from the Shira quartz syenite . 
The yellow- brown core i s ferrorichteri t e which 
grades into dark blue-green arfvedsonite. 
Aegirine partly replaces the latter . 
Field width 10 mm: plane light . (SH105 ) 
Plate 18 . Aegirine - hedenbergite enclosed by alkali 
feldspar in the Shira quartz syenite. 
Field width 6 mm; plane light. (SH4) 
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feldspar (Plate 18) , aenigrnatite and a~phibole and may be up to 3 mm 
long but is usually less ; it is grass- green in colour, has an extinction 
angle (e- X) of up to 28 degrees and may be zoned, in which case the 
darker coloured rim may have an extinction angle of only 15 degrees . It 
is usually subhedral and elongate and although ther e are no distinct 
breakdown pr oducts , the core region especially is altered and heavily 
plucked during sectioning . Aegirine- hedenbergite is often mantled by 
anphibole and only a single example has been found where , from 
extinction angle measurements , there is a discontinuous variation 
towards aegirine . By contrast , aegirine is the last ~fie mineral to 
crystallise and occurs as a partial rim around amphibole crystals or may 
replace amphibole . In addition, aegirine occurs , with arfvedsonitic 
amphibole as minute grains scattered throughout microperthite. 
Aenigmatite occurs as deep blood- red coloured grains (up to 
5 mm long) which nay constitute as much as 2% by volume of the rock 
(Table 2) . It encloses laths of aegirine- hedenbergite and apatite and is 
itself surrounded by amphibole . It is dominantly interstitial and yet in 
detail it appears as though minor indentations along its surface are 
filled by mcroperthite, perhaps indicating that the final period of 
alkali feldspar gr owth was in part later than that of aenigmatite . 
Typically , aenigmatite is anhedral and as a consequence the margins 
interdigitate with amphibole and aegirine , but a reaction between 
aenigmatite and other phases is not indicated . Chevkinite occurs as 
small globula r or subhedral , brown crystals up to 0.15 mm long within 
amphibole ; ilmenite has a similar mode of occurrence and has been found 
enclosed by amphibole even in sect ions containing abundant aenigmatite . 
Apatite occurs as short prisms enclosed by aenigmatite and amphibole. 
Zircon is found as a frequent accessory and occurs as localised 
aggregates of very snall crystals enclosed by quartz . It is therefore 
one of the last minerals to crystallise . 
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microenclaves (< 1 cm) consist of altered Occasionally 
plagioclase , turbid alkali feldspar , turquoise amphibole, apatite and 
Fe-Ti oxide surrounded by a reaction rim of hiotite (Plate 19). The 
turquoise amphibole occurs in aggregates which may be surrounded by 
small biotite crystals in a mannner reminiscent of pyroxene pseudomorphs 
in the Amdulayi syenite (Section 3.5) . These syenitic enclaves are small 
and infrequent but they may account for some of the mafic inclusions 
seen within alkali feldspar in hand specimen . 
The foregoing description is typical of exposures near the 
centre of the intrusion but in other areas there are important 
petrographic variations which are described separately in the follolf7ing 
section . 
3.2 . 2 Particular features 
An isolated enclave- rich exposure occurs approximately 1 km E 
of Dutsen Gabas , close to the inferred margin of the complex. 
Aenigmatite is found as small , usually globular crystals enclosed by 
brown- green or green ferrorichteritic amphibole , aegirine-hedenbergite 
and aegirine . One aegirine- hedenbergite occurs as a green subhedral 
crystal , 1.3 om long , which is quite fresh and has an extinction angle 
(e- X) of 21 degrees; this crystal encloses aenigmatite and is itself 
mantled by aegirine (e- X, 7 degrees) . Another crystal gave core- rim 
extinction angles of 19 degrees and 11 degrees respectively. Aegirine 
also crystallises around and partly replaces the amphibole. In one 
section , a few individual sericitised plagioclase crystals fonn cores to 
alkali feldspar ; in other parts, the alkali feldspar itself is a 
lamellar microperthite which often has a clear centre surrounded by a 
more turbid margin . It is of interest to note, therefore, that (altered) 
plagioclase cores may be found, that aegi rine may grm-1 directly onto an 
aegirine- hedenbergite resulting in a zoned crystal and that aenigrnatite 
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Plate 19 . Microenclave in the Shira quartz syenite . 
Field width 10 mm; plane light . (SH4) 
Pl ate 20. Texture of metasomatically altered Shira quartz 
syeni te adjacent to the Bir ji gr anite . The turbid 
blastophenocrysts have a corr oded appearance and 
are partly replaced by quartz and albi te. 
Field width 30 mm ; plane light . (SH6) 
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crystallises earlier than aegirine-hedenbergite. 
Close to the inferred N and Nl-1 margins of the quartz syenite 
at Dutsen Hainari , the exposures are relatively rich in enclaves . In the 
quartz syenite itself, oany of the alkali feldspars are clear or pale 
blue in hand specimen, while others have a pronounced cream or pale 
yellow colour . In thin section the alkali feldspar may have clear cores 
and turbid margins or be uniformly turbid; occasional altered 
plagioclase cores are observed . Enclosed needles of aegirine and blue 
amphibole both tend to be larger (although still only 0 . 01 to 0 . 03 mm 
long) and more abundant than in other areas. Of particular interest in 
this area , however, are large (up to 2.5 mm) anhedral grains of Fe-Ti 
oxide (presumed to be ilmenite which is a comnon accessory), which are 
enclosed by ferrorichterite, aenigmatite and aegirine- hedenbergite with 
no sign of a reaction relationship. 
In hand specimen several partly filled niaroli tic cavities 
contain aegirine needles . In thin section these cavities consist of a 
lining of extremely fine grained aegirine on which larger, euhedral 
(often radiating) aegirine needles grow into the void . In one such 
cavity a narrow rim of very fine grained acicular blue amphibole 
crystals grows on the aegirine aggregate, and the amphibole incipiently 
replaces an adjacent quartz crystal . 
An arcuate exposure of quartz syenite which is rich in 
enclaves and has several granitic dykes, outcrops nearby and extends 
south- westwards. At Dutsen Elbegwa, close to a dyke, the quartz syenite 
has a 'tarnished' appearance due to numerous dark fractures in the 
feldspar . The 'fractures' however, are not readily visible in thin 
section although th~ alkali feldspar is more turbid than usual and 
albite is more abundant both as larger domains within the microperthite 
and along its boundaries . Aegirine is the major mafic mineral Hi th only 
a trace of blue amphibole. Quartz , however, is more abundant than usual . 
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Near the south end of Dutsen Yola the quartz syenite is 
fresher than usual in appearance with clean , white alkali feldspar, and 
pegmatite is locally developed. In thin section , the rock displays the 
characteristic interlocking framework of lamellar microperthite with 
albitic margins. A peculiar feature here , is the presence of globular 
aenigmatite which is partly altered to a colourless mica ; some enclosed 
opaque oxides may be associated wi t h the breakdown . The pale green to 
deep blue-green pleochroic arfvedsonitic amphibole is altered to 
aegirine as usual , but it also contains numerous small inclusions of 
quartz and alkali feldspar . 
In order to 
metasomatic effects on the 
investigate any 
quartz syenite 
possible oetamorphic 
by the intrusion of 
or 
the 
arcuate Birji granite, a linear sampling traverse was made approximately 
normal to the contact . This south- westerly traverse \o~as begun 
immediately west of Shira , at about 100 m from the north- eastern contact 
with the Birji granite . At this distance freshly broken surfaces of the 
quartz syenite had a somewhat tarnished appearance although on weathered 
surfaces some clear cores to K-feldspar could be seen. In thin section , 
several sericitised cores to microperthite are found in close 
association with Fe- Ti oxide rimmed by biotite and a turquoise- grey 
pleochroic amphibole - the familiar association of a microenclave . 
Aegirine- microperthite margins are marked by a line of projections of 
aegirine into the microperthite , where the potassic phase of the 
microperthite has been selectively replaced . 
Closer to the Birji granite (approx . SO m away) , the quartz 
syenite develops a slightly porphyritic texture and there is a faint 
greenish colour to the alkali feldspar . In thin section, the alkali 
feldspar has enlarged albite domains and shows indefinite crystal 
boundaries embayed by quartz and discrete albite . Small needles of blue 
amphibole are abundant as inclusions and are oriented preferentially 
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normal to the microperthite lamellae . Aegirine and amphibole both show 
prominent overgr owths , r eplacing adjacent alkali feldspar . The 
amphibole , usually zoned and free of felsic inclusions , develops a 
poikilitic habit and encloses quartz and alkali feldspar . 
Appr oximately half way between Shira and Bage , as the arcuate 
Birji granite is approached from the Sl~, textural changes in the quartz 
syenite are obvious in the field . Instead of a coarse grained 
equigr anular textur e, the rock becomes slightly porphyri t ic and quartz 
is not iceably oor e glass- like on a fresh surface . By comparing the 
texture of the quartz syenite in the central part of its exposure 
(Plate 15) with the modified version (Plate 20) , it can be seen that the 
large alkali feldspar crystals are more turbid and less abundant (1) . In 
fact , t he alkali feldspars have a 'cor roded' appearance in Plate 20, and 
the matrix has more quartz than usual while the boundaries between 
alkali feldspar crystals now have an appreciable albite rim. Junctions 
between micrope r thite crystals have changed f r om being even with very 
little intergranula r albite, to relatively wide zones in which albite 
and quartz have grown . Plate 21 sho~•s part of a 3 mm wide , growth zoned 
microperthite whose nargin has been replaced by a fine grained aggregate 
of quartz and albite . A line encoopassing this quartz/albite zone would 
be parallel to the present margins of the microperthite . In each case , 
the replacing albite is in optical continuity with the albitic component 
of the parent microperthite crystal . In a lamellar microperthite , it is 
common to see the clear, albitic component of the micrope r thite widening 
outwards to join up with a c~plete mantle of albite . In these cases, 
the potassic c_omponent has been depleted but quartz apparently has not 
replaced the microperthite. In many places , this albitisation process 
has proceeded to such an extent that only relic 'islands' of potassic 
(1) Note that the proportion of mafic minerals in Plate 15 is well 
above average since that area was selected for microprobe analysis . 
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Plate 21 . Quartz and albite replacement of growth zoned alkali 
feldspar in a metasomatically altered Shira quartz 
syenite . Field width 10 mm; crossed polars . (SH6) 
Plate 22. Narsarsukite in a granitic (?)dyke in the Shira 
quartz syenite . Field width 2.4 mm ; plane li~ht. 
(SH104) 
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feldspar remain. The arfvedsonitic aophibole shows a deep grey or 
grey- green to intense blue- green pleochroism and zoning is absent; the 
grain size is up to about 1. 3 mm- much smaller than in the unaltered 
quartz syenite . Homogeneous aegi rine laths and anhedra up to 1.5 mm 
occur as single crystals or in aggregates with arfvedsonite but there is 
no indication of a reaction relationship; aegirine is much more abundant 
than usual, with respect to arfvedsonite, and the alkali feldspar is 
flecked with minute aegirine crystals in greater abundance than normal . 
By analogy with the textural changes above, it is pertinent to 
note at this point that a similar texture occurs in a 3 m wide angular 
enclave of quartz syenite within the Birji granite, a short way south of 
Shira. Here, the enclave is cut by a thin (S cm) pegmatitic vein and a 
narrow (12 cm) Microgranite dyke . In thin section the alkali feldspar 
shows considerable enlargement of the albitic component and discrete 
albite is also well developed along alkali feldspar grain boundaries. 
Aenigmatite is present in minor amounts only, usually as altered 
globular crystals enclosed in deep green- blue amphibole. Aegirine can 
occur as anhedral crystals within amphibole but may also occur along the 
amphibole cargin where it is clearly replacive . Specks of small aegirine 
needles are well developed in the alkali feldspar, and appear to replace 
both components of the microperthite . Host aophibole crystals are 
poikilitic and enclose alkali feldspar and quartz. Small alkali 
f elds pars may be aloos t entirely replaced by al bite while larger alkali 
feldspars have very enlarged albite domains . Albite is, in addition, 
well developed along perthite grain bouncia ries . 
3 . 2. 3 Enclaves 
In the Shira quartz syeni te as a tllhole, enclaves are 
comparatively rare and usually only a few centinetres in diameter , but 
in some areas close to the inferred nargin of the intrusion (and near 
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Shir a mar ke t ) they oay be both mo r e abundant and larger . The enclaves 
have been fairly extensively sampled . It is convenient to describe the 
occurrence of enclaves (and dykes Section 3 . 2. 4) according to 
locality . 
Gor a enclave In the outc r ops immediately north of Shira market there 
is an ar ea of r elatively depressed relief which is due to a large 
(approx. 1- 200 m) xenolithic body of sparsely porphyritic microgr anite . 
From the vicinity of the market, the enclave extenrls NNE to the margin 
of D. Gora overlooking the road to Azare where it is considerably 
fragmented by the intrusion of host Shira quartz syenite . It is 
textur ally variable across the outcrop and this variation may be partly 
due to modification as a result of incorporation in the quartz syenite. 
However, a typical sample is a fine to medium gr ained granite having an 
average grain size of about 1- 2 mm; a modal analysis is presented in 
Table 2. 
Alkali feldspa r is a turbid, lamellar rdcroperthite in which 
there is a comparatively large number of amphibole and aegirine 
inclusions . Arfvedsoni tic at:lphibole and aegirine form anhedral , 
interstitial crystals and accessory zircon occurs as aggregates of 
small , turbid crystals . In other specimens , aegirine, arfvedsonite and 
minor Fe- Ti oxide form aggregates up to 2 . 5 r.Im across with a large 
amount of intergranula r albite . Aegirine may also be present as stellate 
cluster s . In all sections examined , there is a greater abundance of 
aegi r ine relative to arfvedsonite than is normal for coarser grained 
granites and syenites in the rest of the complex . 
Dutsen Y~waga Only two small (2- 10 cm) syenitic enclaves have been 
sampled in this region due to sampling difficulty . One enclave ( SHll) is 
dark grey- blue in hand specinen , sparsely porphyritic and has a narrow , 
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darker margin . In thin section, it consists dominantly of turbid, 
perthitic alkali feldspar, minor interstitial quartz and anhedral or 
subhedral arfvedsonite. Another, slightly larger enclave (SH13) is 
equigranular with regular grain boundaries and consists of turbid 
~croperthite with well developed albite domains, rounded quartz, 
interstitial aegirine and deep blue- green arfvedsonite. 
Hainari village Here, small (1- 10 cm) slightly porphyritic, 
melanocratic enclaves occur in relative abundance . They are syenitic and 
medium grained and alkali feldspars usually have clear cores surrounded 
by turbid, microperthitic margins . Pale brown to green pleochroic 
ferrorichterite- arfvedsonitic amphibole is abundant in the form of 
subhedral to anhedral crystals. Accessories include quartz, Fe- Ti oxide, 
aegirine and biotite . 
Dutsen Dalliwo This locality lies a short way SW of l~inari village, 
close to Dalliwo . Here, several large (approx . 30 cm) porphyritic 
enclaves occur, which consist of oedium grained syenite with an 
inequigranular texture in which quartz preferentially occurs in the 
coarser grained areas . lticrope rthite is the major mineral and may show 
marked concentration of albite towards the margins and/or an 
antiperthitic texture . Interstitial aegirine is the sole mafic mineral. 
Dutsen Gora Close to the centre of the outcrop of quartz syenite, 
several snall (1-10 cm) enclaves were collected . One enclave (SR76/l) is 
unusual in having well oriented tabular microperthite crystals . It 
contains interstitial quartz and amphibole, the latter being pleochroic 
froc yellow-brown to dark green and poikilitically enclosing alkali 
feldspar; slight overgrowths grow into and replace the enclosed alkali 
feldspar . Interstitial deep green aegirine or aegirine- hedenbergite 
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occurs in greater abundance than arfvedsonite . Another enclave (SH76/3) 
is highly porphyritic with discrete and aggregated alkali feldspar 
phenocrysts; in one such aggregate there are several sericitised 
plagioclase cores, turquoise green to grey pleochroic amphibole and 
iron-ore rimmed by biotite . In the natrix the (plucked) remains of a 
single aenigmatite crystal occur, as well as quartz and dominant, turbid 
alkali feldspar in which albite preferentially exsolves towards the 
margins . 
3. 2.4 Dykes 
In general, the abundance of dykes in the quartz syenite is 
very low, but they do occur preferentially close to the arcuate 
granites . It is of interest to note that whereas all the enclaves 
described are syenitic , the dykes are granitic . In this section and 
elsewhere , 'melanocratic' is used in the sense of a (dyke) rock having a 
significantly higher mafic mineral content than the major rock types in 
this complex . 
Dutsen Elbegwa The tl side of D.Elbegwa exhibits a 10- 15 cm wide 
vertical dyke of melanocratic microgranite (SH69/2) traceable for a 
distance of 145 m. For about 100 n the strike is 040 degrees then a 
deviation of 025 degrees is observed , the dyke being approximately 
parallel to the nearby Birji granite . It is dilatational and in places 
there is a similar dyke parallel to it . As is common with melanocratic 
dykes, it is freshe r than the host rock , and anphibole needles are 
clearly visible in hand specimen. In thin section, alkali feldspar is 
clear or slightly turbid and occasional ~crocline twinning is present; 
the margins are often albite- rich although no perthitic texture is 
evident , and discrete albite laths are scattered throughout the rock but 
are probably not replacive . Quartz is abundant as rounded or globular 
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crystals that have, in part, crystallised after alkali feldspar . 
Amphibole t-Tith yellow or grey- green to green- blue pleochroism forms 
larger crystals (approx . 1.0 mn) which may be acicular or anhedral and 
interstitial in \Jhich case they are moulded onto alkali feldspar . 
Anhedral aegirine is present in about the same abundance as amphibole 
and is intergrown with it with no apparent reaction relationship. 
Sporadic clusters of anhedral zircons are found. Occasional coarser 
grained (approx . 3 mm) areas exist in t-Jhich euhedral aegirine crystals 
project into a cavity now filled with quartz and a few scattered albite 
laths . Aegirine encloses some small al bite laths and turbid alkali 
feldspar . These coarser grained areas have the appearance of miarolitic 
cavities . 
Further south, the dyke is not exposed for about 10 m but 
reappears as a narrow (2- 3 cm) sinuous, discontinuous dyke (SH69/3) with 
a strike of 150 degrees . It does not appear to be dilatational and has 
marginal banding and a heterogeneous appearance due to the uneven 
distribution of aegirine which is partly surrounded by felsic material. 
The rock is sparsely porphyritic with alkali feldspar phenocrysts which 
have a patch or poorly lamellar perthitic texture , while the matrix 
consists of slightly turbid non- perthitic alkali feldspar, discrete 
albite, quartz , anhedral anphibole and large (up to 10 mm) aegirine 
crystals. The large size of these aegirine crystals should not be 
confused with large volume, since SQ-70% of the area (in thin section) 
covered by one crystal is occupied by the enclosed quartz and feldspar . 
Dutsen Eyagvel This hill contains the largest microgranite dyke 
(SH74/1) found in the quartz syenite . The dyke is 4 m wide on the 
surface , grey- blue in colour and dips 50 degrees SE at 028 degrees but 
the margins are obscured by scree since the dyke is more easily 
weathered than the host rock . 
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In nearby outcrops however, several parallel 8- 10 cm wide dykes 
of similar material can be seen clearly; they are dilatational with 
sharp contacts, occasionally cross- cut one another and may be nafic- rich 
(SH74/3) . The main (4 m) dyke has unusually clear, non- perthitic alkali 
feldspar with microcline twinning, discrete euhedral albite, quartz and 
scattered anhedral aegirine . Accessory arfvedsonite and zircon also 
occur . The clarity of the feldspars indicates that this rock is 
extremely f r esh . Thin (1 cm) micropegrnatitic veins (SH74/2) cut this 
dyke and consist of patch microperthite , quartz and euhedral aegirine, 
as well as exceptionally abundant clusters of anhedral zircon crystals . 
Dutsen Gora Towards the southern tip of D. Gora at locality SH104, a 
loose boulder of unusual appearance was sampled; it is presumed to be a 
dyke rock with affinities to those described above . It is granitic with 
a medium grained texture , with aggregates of quartz grains in large 
groups up to 7 mm diameter . Alkali amphibole occurs as laths up to 2 mm 
long which may be perthitic or antiperthitic . The intergranular albite 
is notable in being composed of a mass of very small , irregularly 
oriented grains , instearl of the usual dentate pattern . Aegirine and 
arfvedsonite occur as interstitial , anhedral grains up to 2 mm long 
which sometimes enclose a little aenigmatite. Some anhedral zircon also 
occurs . However, the cain interest in this rock lies in the presence of 
narsarsukite which occurs as colourless , anhedral, interstitial grains 
in lvhich a single crystal 'C'l8.Y sometimes be traced for up to 4 nun 
(Plate 22) . The narsarsukite has been positively identified by 
microprobe (Table 20) and this is therefore the first Nigerian 
occurrence to be identified. 
Dutsen Balkakori In the SE part of the complex a 30 cm wide 
blue- grey porphyritic , melanocratic microgranite dyke cuts the quartz 
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syenite. It dips 42 degrees SE at 078 degrees and is therefore 
approximately parallel to the nearby Birji granite . Phenocrysts are 
dominantly of quartz with minor alkali feldspar . In thin section, lar8e 
(4 mm) quartz grains are globular and anhedral, and contain inclusions 
of alkali feldspar, albite and aegirine. Alkali feldspar is only faintly 
turbid , has cicrocline twinning and is a patch perthite . Aegirine is 
abundant as anhedral to euhedral crystals with subordinate arfvedsonite , 
together comprising about 20% of the rock. 
3.2 . 5 Discussion 
In thin sections of usual thickness, it is difficult or 
impossible to determine optical directions in alkali amphiboles and 
hence the precise pleochr oic scheme has not been determined in this 
study. Optical data for Fe- rich amphiboles is hard to obtain because of 
strong absorption and dispersion, and anomalous extinction (Deer et al., 
1963). 
The intensity of colour increases with higher Fe content 
(Seitsaari, 1953; Bancroft and Burns, 1969) but the phenomenon of 
ano~alous -extinction requires some other explanation. In certain cases 
it has been attributed to elliptical polarisation of light (Shoda , 1958; 
Nickel and Mark , 1965) and equations have been devised to represent 
quantitatively the behaviour of light (Rori, 1942; Shoda, 1954) . The 
anomalous extinction took place even in monochromatic light, so it is 
not related to dispersion of white light . An alternative explanation is 
that alkali anphiboles may have a sort of perthitic intergrowth of two 
components with slightly different cell dimensions (Sahama, 1956), but 
this idea has not been subsequently verified . Uore recent studies 
however , indicate that the pleochroism of alkali anphiboles is a 
function of charge transfer processes involving Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions 
(Bancrof t and Burns , 1969; Faye and Nickel, 1970) . However, Faye and 
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Nickel (op .cit . ) found that the direction of maximum absorption in 
monoclinic amphiboles does not coincide with the 'c' axis , as to1ould be 
the case if the absorption were due solely to Fe(2+)- Fe(3+) charge 
transfe r . Instead , deviation of the direction of maximum absorption from 
'c' may be due to char ge t r ansfer between oxygen and Fe3+ ions . 
Therefore , elliptical polarisation of light causing anomalous extinction 
could be due to the non- coincidence of the principal optical and 
absorption direct ions , and that anomalous extinction occurs 
prefer entially in sections parallel to (010) i . e . a- c longitudinal 
sections . 
The alkali feldspar crystals in the Shira quartz syenite are 
intergro~ and are unique in this complex in exhibiting growth zoning 
(Plate 16) . The zoning is oscillatory and is ~rked by concentric 
alternations in turbidity which reflect rhythmic variations in the clear 
(sodic) and cloudy (potassic) phases in the microperthite. In other 
crystals, there is a concentric ring of aegirine- hedenbergite 
inclusions. From the litera tu re it appear s that oscillatory zoning in 
alkali feldspar is rare compared to its occur rence in plagioclase . In 
calc- alkali granites such zoning has been attributed to variation in 
barium (Dickson and Sabine , 1967) ; similarly, zoned alkali feldspars 
attributable to Ba variation in trachytes associated with an ultrarnafic 
complex (Boettcher et al ., 1967) . However , in the low Ca, Sr, high Rb 
rocks of the Shira complex (see Table 26) , Ba content is probably low 
since the Ba/K ratio falls and Ba decreases at a faster rate than Sr 
during fractionation (Taylor , 1965) . The whole rock Ba contents of three 
samples of Shira qua r tz syenite have been determined by atomic 
absorption spectrophotometry (analyst , R. A. Ratchelor) and the results 
are as follows :-
SH2 
Ba(pprn) (25 
SH4 
332 
SHlOS 
407 
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Also, the Ba content of alkali feldspars analysed by electron microprobe 
(E . D. S. ) , was beneath the detection limit (Table 25) . Thus , variation in 
Ba cont ent is not likely to be the factor responsible for the zoning . In 
any case, the variation in tur bidity would suggest that the zoning is 
due to Na/K oscillation . Should this be the case, it is perhaps 
sur~rising that the zoning is preserved at all , since the sodic and 
potassic r egions of a micr operthite can be easily homogenised (Orville , 
1967) . I t is of interest to note, however, that Ba may stabilise the 
structur e and prevent natural homo genisation (Soith , 1974 , Vol . 2, 
p . 243) . Oscillatory zoned alY~li feldspar (and plagioclase) has been 
described from a small post- tectonic composite pluton in Maine (Boone, 
1962) . Boone accounts for the zoning as reflecting changes in the 
partial pr essure of volatiles in the oelt as a result of periodic 
volatile release during roof fracturing . In the high level r ing 
complexes of Nigeria, such a concept appears quite feasible, and is the 
pr eferred explanation for alkali feldspar zoning found here . However, 
the zoning is comparatively rare in alkali feldspar from the Shira 
quartz syenite and is hardly ever exhibited among other rock types in 
this or other Nigerian complexes . A possible explanation for this is 
that subsequent postmag~tic changes within alkali feldspar such as 
Si/Al ordering, exsolution and albite enhancement , are not conducive to 
preservation of Na/K zoning. 
Albite rims to alkali feldspar occur in the Shira quartz 
syenite . Such rims occur only between alkali feldspar crystals and they 
may be 'coherent' or 'swapped' (Smith , 1974 , Vol . 2 , p. 282) . The rims are 
usually irregular and have a dentate appearance . There are two opposing 
opinions for the origin of such intergranular albite ; the first 
considers that the albite results from prefe rential oigration of the 
albite component to the oargins of a nicrope r thite durin8 unmixing (e . g . 
Ramberg , 1962) . The second view is that intergranular albite forms by 
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replacement of associated alkali feldspar by a residual magmatic fluid 
in the interstices of a crystal mush (e . g. Peng , 1970) . In the case of 
the quartz syenite, there is very little change in the width or 
abundance of the perthitic lanellae as might be expected if there had 
been progressive migration of albite towards the margin during 
exsolution. Instead, the common, irregular dentate form of the 
intergranular albite is strongly suggestive of a late- stage , replacive 
origin, ~ich is the mode of formation preferred here . 
Quartz crystals are commonly aggregated but close inspection 
of each crystal near to extinction, shows that it is composed of 
numerous sub- grains or domains. The domain texture may be the result of 
recrystallisation from discrete centres of nucleation in an attempt to 
create strain- free areas from an originally strained quartz crystal 
(.Phillips , 1965). However , these domains have sharp margins and the 
appearance is quite distinct from undulose extinction found in quartz 
f rom strained rocks . The idea that a single crystal has given rise to 
numerous sub- units would appear to be more plausible than the opposite , 
i . e . that the 'single' quartz crystal represents an aggregate of 
originally more (structurally) distinct grains, because the ~atter 
process would be expected to continue across other crystals in an 
aggregate. However, the former concep t presupposes a strained crystal in 
the first place and the question therefore arises as to why strain might 
occur in largely interstitial quartz when it is not apparent in the 
other ninerals . A possible explanation may be that a certain amount of 
strain occurs during the beta to alpha transition from a hexagonal to 
trigonal structure. From the intersection of the alpha/beta transition 
curve with the granite minimum in P-T space (Luth, 1976), it is apparent 
that in the case of shallow subvolcanic intrusions , quartz must have 
crystallised initially in the beta form and subsequently inverted . That 
quartz in this and other granitic rocks in the anorogenic province has 
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undergone recrystallisation , receives support from the common presence 
of dilute (non daughter salt bearing) fluid inclusions . It may therefore 
be possible that quartz is recrystallising as a result of inversion 
str ain , with the aid of a post-~agmatic fluid . 
Alkali feldspar is clearly one of t~e earliest minerals to 
crystallise although some crystals may enclose small 
aegirine- hedenbergite grains, which are therefore also relatively early 
in the paragenesis . The accessory minerals apatite, chevkinite and 
ilmenite may be found enclosed by aenigmatite and amphibole and probably 
form the next group of minerals to crystallise , followed by aenigmatite , 
amphibole and quartz . Quartz and amphibole are probably the last major 
miner als to forn and since zircon occurs as aggregates of snall crystals 
which are always enclosed in quartz , it crystallises at about the same 
time . ~n some thin sections , Fe- Ti oxide (almost certainly ilmenite) has 
been found enclosed by aenig~tite . It is possible that the early 
fornation , accessory status and effective removal of ilnenite from any 
f02 buffering capacity by virtue of being enclosed mainly by 
ferrorichterite does not interfere with the crystallisation of the other 
Ti-rich phase , aenigmatite . However, the possible existence of a 
'no- oxide' field in T- f02 space (Nicholls and Carmichael, 1969) in which 
aenigmatite crystallises instead of Fe- Ti oxides in a peralkaline rock , 
appears to have been contradicted to some extent . 
It should be noted , however , that the comparatively unusual 
occurrence of aenigmatite (and amphibole) directly enclosing relatively 
large crystals of (probable) ilmenite with no sip,n of a reaction 
relationship , is restricted to one sanple close to the margin of the 
quartz syenite . These narginal outcrops exhibit a number of other 
features not found in the central part of the intrusion . For example, 
sone sericitised plagioclase cores have been found enclosed by alkali 
feldspar , and both mafic minerals and enclaves are more abundant and the 
grain size may be less coarse. Occasional miarolitic cavities also 
occur . 
Several textural features appear to be compatible with an 
origin after final consolidation of the rock: development of turbidity 
in the alkali feldspar, marginal alteration of amphibole to aegirine, 
blue- sided fractures across amphibole crystals, alteration of aegirine 
-hedenbergite crystals and intergranular albite along microperthite 
gr ain boundaries. 
Dykes occurring within the quartz syenite are all granitic and 
exhibit textural, chemical and structural features which link them 
closely with the Birji granite, but the enclaves distributed throughout 
the quartz syenite are syenitic. A notable is the 
comparatively large Gora enclave which is a microgranite and possibly 
represents the only remaining occurrence of a preceding, granitic 
intrusion, and is now a roof pendant in the quartz syenite . 
The syenitic enclaves however, may be found over most of the 
intrusion and are of a fairly uniform size (5-15 cm) . They bear close 
textural and mineralogical similarity to the host rock and may have 
formed by chilling against the walls, with subsequent disruption and 
incorporation in the upward moving magma . tlicroenclaves which contain 
sericitised plagioclase, grey to turquoise- green amphibole and Fe-Ti 
oxide (probably magnetite) mantled by biotite , have been found in the 
syenitic enclaves and in the host rock. They are difficult to interpret 
but in view of the fact that biotite appears to be forming from the 
Fe- Ti oxide, the amphibole may also be a secondary mineral , possibly 
replacing pyroxene . Such a hypothesis would indicate that the 
microenclaves are, in reality, very similar to those in the Amdulayi 
syenite, for which a cognate origin is preferred (Section 3 . 5) . 
Along the western margin of the Birji granite, the quartz 
syenite shows good evidence for considerable textural (and chemical) 
modification. 
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3.3 The Birji arfvedsonite alkali feldspar granite 
The Birji granite is the term used to describe two facies of 
arfvedsonite granite which occur in an arcuate, cone- sheet type of 
intrusion in the Shira quartz syenite . The two facies are distinguished 
by the habit of the amphibole and referred to as the acicular and 
poikilitic facies. In hand specinen the acicular facies has elongate 
laths of black amphibole up to 1 en long, with very 
alkali feldspar and larger , globular , glassy 
poikilitic facies , as its nane suggests, is 
pale- grey coloured 
quartz crystals . The 
characterised by 
arfvedsonite which is wholly interstitial and poikilitically encloses 
rounded quartz and subhedral alkali feldspar crystals. Both facies 
exhibit layering and a nore detailed description of the layered rocks 
follows . 
3.3 . 1 The acicular facies 
Individual crystals of alkali feldspar may be up to 3 .5 rnm 
long but are commonly about 2 mm . They are cloudy, subhedral to euhedral 
patch microperthite/antiperthites in which twinned albite often 
dominates the crystal . However , the (exsolved) albite is not always 
evenly distributed and it is common to observe albite preferentially 
concentrated towards the margins. This featur e is not to be confused 
with intergranular albite as, in the forcer case , albite is contained 
entirely ~rlthin the subhedral or euhedral outline of the alkali feldspar 
and does not lie between adjacent microperthite crystals . In fact, 
intergranular albite in the usual sense is rare in this facies, although 
small groups of randomly oriented albite laths are common along perthite 
boundaries . 
Alkali feldspar is the earliest mineral to crystallise and 
both quartz and arfvedsonite (+/- aegirine) are interstitial with 
respect to it. The generally subhedral alkali feldspars form a net~<~ork 
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that is interlocking but not intergrown . That is , mutual penetration , 
implying intergrowth, is hardly developed but instead , the crystals 
me r ely r est against one another . There is not usually any preferred 
or ientation to the crystals . Alkali feldspar is ubiquitously flecked 
with needles , stubby crystals or small anhedral crystals of replacing 
aegi r ine and/or blue arfvedsonitic aophibole , and both the sodic and 
potassic regions of t he pert hite are affected (Plate 23) . 
A common feature of all microperthite crystals in this complex 
is the presence of a tur bid appearance which occurs selectively in the 
potassic component . Under a high power (xlOO) oil emersion objective the 
natur e of the turbidity is apparently due to differing proportions of 
fluid inclusions . Plate 24 shows a pair of microperthitic lamellae; the 
albite lamella is clear and contains very few fluid inclusions although 
one in particular is in focus and the vapour bubble clearly visible. 
Conversely, the potassic lamella appears to be equally clear hut is 
packed with fluid inclusions such that transmitted light becomes very 
diffuse and a turbid appearance results . The largest fluid inclusion 
visible in the albite lamella in Plate 24 is only of the order of 
4 microns wide . The inclusions appear to be dilute and no daughter salts 
have so far been observed . 
The globular, often aggregated nature of clear , g lassy quartz 
is evident in hand specimen . In thin section, individual crystals may 
reach 3 mm in size or may occur in groups or chains of usually up to 
three individuals . Thus , qua r tz clusters may be up to 6- 8 mn across and 
at times give the rock a porphyritic appearance . However , quartz is 
interstitial and its margins are defined by those of alkali feldspar. 
llineral inclusions are rare except for small alkali feldspars which 
probably represent part of an adjacent crystal borderinP, and projecting 
into the quartz interstice~ Although its general appearance is globular, 
in detail the margins of quartz are anhedral and it poikilitically 
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Plate 23 . Aegirine and arfvedsonite needles replacing alkali 
feldspar in the Birji granite . 
Field width 1 . 2 mm; crossed polars. (SH5) 
Plate 24. Fluid inclusions in potassic (left ) and sodic lamellae 
in microperthite of the Birji granite. Inclusions are 
much less abundant in the albite lamella (right ). 
Field width 0 . 12 mm; plane light. (SH18) 
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encloses neighbouring feldspar . A characteristic feature of quartz under 
crossed polars is the presence of a type of undulose extinction, such 
that many different domains can be distinguished in a single crystal 
(Plate 25). This is a common feature of all the rock types in the 
cooplex and has already been discussed (Section 3.2.5) . 
The alkali amphibole has been analysed by oicroprobe and its 
composition found to be very close to end-member arfvedsonite (after 
Leake, 1978) (Table 5 and Figure 8) . In this facies , arfvedsonite is 
acicular and sooetimes has a sub- parallel orientation . The elongate 
arfvedsonite laths are nevertheless anhedral in the sense that a crystal 
may also extend into interstices between and partly surround , alkali 
feldspar . Therefore, the fact that the arfvedsonite laths are partly 
interstitial and show a subparallel orientation on some rock surfaces, 
is an unlikely combination. Individual crystals may be up to 5 mm long 
and 3 mm across and in some specimens there may be a crude parallelism 
producing a lineation in the rock . Sometimes, a single lath consists of 
two or ~re discrete crystals which are joined end to end with slight 
changes of orientation - the composite grain being up to 8 mm long . In 
addition , they may be aggregated into anhedral groups. Arfvedsonite has 
a grey or grey- green to deep blue-green pleochroism and a small 
extinction angle. However , it does not fully extinguish; instead a deep 
reddish colour is seen close to the extinction position, and 
consequently the extinction position cannot be dete~ined with any 
accuracy (see Section 3 . 2 . 5). Irregular fractures cut across the 
cleavage of an acicular crystal and are distinctive because of their 
blue colour . Small projections often extend from an arfvedsonite across 
an otherwise straight boundary, into alkali feldspar and represent a 
late growth stage (or overgrowth) of the amphibole . Arfvedsonite may be 
partly overgrown by aegirine , which forms a narrow rim, or it may be 
preferentially replaced by aegirine down the cleavage or along fractures 
Plate 25 · Domain structure in quartz in the acicular facies of 
the Birji granite, close to the extinction position . 
Field width 2.4 mm; crossed polars . (5s) 
Plate 26. Aegirine replacement of arfvedsonite along the margin 
and fractures, acicular facies of the Birji granite . 
Field width 1.2 mm; plane light . (SH18) 
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(Plate 26). Apatite inclusions and colour zoning are noticeably absent. 
Quartz inclusions are also absent; quartz and arfvedsonite for the most 
part crystallise in discrete interstices and do not enclose one another. 
Where they are seen in contact though , quartz may have crystallised 
after arfvedsonite. This is an important distinction from the poikilitic 
facies in which arfvedsonite encloses globular quartz crystals. 
Zi r con is a frequent though not abundant accessory which is 
usually found as interstitial, aggregated anhedral grains enclosed 
within quartz (Plate 27) . Zircon also occurs in interstitial areas along 
with a brown isotropic material which is visible in hand specimen as 
pink-brown spots , and may represent a breakdown assemblage from an 
earlier accessory (zirconium-bearing) mineral . In one specimen (SHS), 
there is a pale yellow, low possibly anomalously birefringent , fibrous 
or platy mineral which has an R.I. > quartz and may be an Fe- chlorite. 
In other samples a colourless , low birefringent, radiating and fibrous 
mineral which has straight extinction, positive elongation and an R.I . < 
quartz can be found in small, interstitial areas . This mineral is likely 
to be a zeolite , possibly natrolite (Plate 28) . 
3 . 3 . 2 The poikilitic facies 
A comparison of the textures of the two facies of the Birji 
granite (Plates 29 and 33) shows that the r e is a close similarity in 
habit and grain size of both alkali feldspar and quartz. For this reason 
a separate description of the petrography of quartz and alkali feldspar 
in this facies is unnecessary . 
The habit of arfvedsonite is evident in the field as well as 
in thin section (Plate 29), where large (1- 3 cm) spongy crystals 
poikilitically enclose euhedral or subhedral alkali feldspar and 
globular qt~rtz crystals. Closer examination of microperthite grains 
enclosed by arfvedsonite reveals that there is often a narrow region (or 
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Plate 27 . Late crystallising zircon aggregate in the 
acicular facies of the Birji granite. 
Field width 6 mm; plane light . (SH75/2) 
Plate 28 . Zeolite filled miarolitic cavity in the 
poikilitic facies of the Birji granite . 
Field width 1.2 mm; crossed polars . (14s) · 
Plate 29 . 
Plate JO. 
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Texture of the poikilitic facies of the Birji granite. 
Note the euhedral- subhedral alkali feldspars and 
interstitial arfvedsoni te. 
Field width 40 mm; crossed polars . (SH8) 
Overgrowths of arfvedsonite replacing alkali feldspar 
in the poikilitic facies of the Birji granite. 
Field width 6 mm ; plane light (SHJOJ 
overgrowth) where small prolongations of arfvedsonite extend into and 
replace the feldspar (Plate 30) , approximately at right angles to the 
microperthite- arfvedsonite interface . 
~-there quartz is enclosed by arfvedsonite , it appears that a 
different process has apparently taken place since along these junctions 
in particular, arfvedsonite has been replaced by aegirine, which occurs 
prefer entially along the amphibole cleavage (Plate 31) . In most cases, 
the outline of the enclosed (globular or rounded) quartz crystal is 
retained and is smooth and regular . Quartz does not therefore appear to 
be affected by the arfvedsonite/aegirine replacement process, even 
though quartz-arfvedsonite boundaries are selectively replaced. In rare 
<~•eathered?) specimens w1 th abundant secondary haematite , aegi rine has 
almost completely replaced arfvedsonite and only small cores of the 
latter remain. Apart from the grossly anhedral, poikilitic habit of the 
arfvedsonite in this facies, a further very important contrast with the 
acicular facies is that arfvedsonite encloses quartz and has clearly 
crystallised afterwards . 
Aggregates of anhedral zircon crystals in quartz occur in an 
analogous form to the acicular facies . However , there may be a slightly 
greater abundance of interstitial areas (0 . 3-0.S mo) carrying zircon and 
a brown isotropic (?aoorphous) substance as well as (?)zeolite. In one 
section (SH72/4) (probable) zeolite has replaced an alkali feldspar 
crystal quite extensively and it has the following properties: acicular 
colourless laths show straight extinction , positive elonp,ation, biaxial 
positive, first order birefringence (pale yellow), and an R.I. < quartz . 
The orthorhombic alkaline zeolites natrolite and mordenite are likely 
candidates. Similar material has once been observed (SH72/5) replacing 
aegirine in an area where layering is well developed. Aenig~tite has 
been found in only one thin section, where it occurs as small rounded 
grains in optical continuity and enclosed or adjacent to arfvedsonite. 
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Plate 31. Aegirine preferentially replacing arfvedsonite 
around quartz crystals in poikilitic facies of 
the Birji granite. 
Field width 2 . 4 mm; crossed polars . (22s) 
Plate 32 . Layering in the Birji granite . (38s) 
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It is also adjacent to an aegirine crystal, but there is no sign of a 
reaction replacement with either . 
3 . 3.3 Hodal analysis of layered sal!lples 
In order to examine the modal variations between the l!lafic and 
felsic layers, a large thin section (Plate 33) was cut from the specimen 
shown in Plate 32 , and point counted by the method outlined in 
Appendix 1. The modal data for this and a similar sample (39s) are given 
in Table 2 . From this data , it can be seen that the proportion of alkali 
feldspar is virtually constant (within experimental error) and close to 
70% . Thus , although alkali feldspar is an early, well formed mineral, it 
does not vary in proportion between the layers . Of equal interest 
however , are changes in the proportions of quartz and amphibole 
(+/- aegirine); in the felsic zones, quartz constitutes about 21-24% and 
amphibole about 8-9~. By contrast , in the mafic layers, quartz 
constitutes about 7- 11% and amphibole 18- 20%. Thus the modal variation 
between the mafic and felsic layers is due not to variation in the 
proportion of alkali feldspar (the first formed mineral) , but to 
variation in the relative proportion of quartz and arfvedsonite 
(+/- aegirine) . These two Minerals reverse their abundances such that 
the felsic layers are relatively quartz - rich. Since these t\tO minerals, 
quartz and arfvedsonite , are interstitial relative to alkali feldspar , 
the layering would appear to be due not to selective concentration of 
clinerals by gravity but to selective crystallisation of either 
arfvedsonite or quartz in interstices within the feldspathic framework. 
3 . 3 . 4 
Dykes 
medium 
Qykes, pegmatite and enclaves 
The scarce dykes which cut the Birji granite are melanocratic 
grained granitic dykes . In these dykes, alkali feldspar 
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Plate JJ. Texture of layered sampl e of the acicular facies 
of the Birji granite . Modal analyses of felsic 
zones A & B and mafic zones C & D are given in 
Table 2 . Field width 80 mm ; plane light . (J8s ) 
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occasionally occurs as phenocrysts (e .g. SH73/l) of patch microperthite 
which is turbid and anhedral, and generally 1-2 mm in size. It is 
flecked with aep,irine needles and microcline twinning is occasionally 
seen, in contrast to alkali feldspar in the granites and syenites . 
Quartz occurs as rounded grains which are evenly distributed 
and poorly aggregated . The margins often have a tangential arrangement 
of albite laths suggestive of a microphenocrystal occurrence, although 
in p,eneral, quartz has complex grain boundaries and appears in part to 
have crystallised after alkali feldspar since there are some inclusions 
of feldspar . 
Alkali amphibole from one dyke (SR95) has been analysed by 
microprobe and has a composition very close to end-member arfvedsonite 
(Table 5 and Figure 8). The arfvedsonite shows typical grey ~o deep 
green or deep blue- green pleochrois~, and is found as anhedral laths 
occasionally crossed by blue- sided fractures . Aegirine occurs as 
discrete subhedral to euhedral prisms and is commonly intergrown with 
arfvedsonite with little sign of replacement. There is usually a crude 
subparallel orientation and the relative proportion of the two minerals 
varies from dyke to dyke . Small groups of anhedral zircon crystals 
enclosed by quartz are commonly seen. 
Pegmatite 
Amphibole/aegirine bearing pegmatite has been found along the 
upper margin of the arcuate intrusion (SH72/3) and as loose boulders 
(SHlOl) within the intrusion apparently related to the gradational 
junction between the tlJO facies of granite. Pegmatite dykes also occur 
toward the western ~rgin (SH83/3) of the Birji granite . At locality 
SR101, amphibole crystals up to 20 cc long have been analysed by 
microprobe and are virtually pure arfvedsonite (Table 5 and Figure 8) . 
It is the dooinant mafic mineral and is euhedral and contains small 
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inclusions of quartz and alkali feldspar. There is some textural 
evidence that the arfvedsonite has crystallised at a relatively early 
stage compared to that in the associated granites, since it contains 
quartz and alkali feldspar inclusions . Alkali feldspar is a turbid 
lanellar or patch perthite, flecked with st:~all aegirine and amphibole 
needles . Aegirine is present as a minor constituent and in the slide 
used for microprobe analyses, exhibits oscillatory green/brown zonation. 
Analyses AG4- 7 in Table 13 indicate that Ti is strongly favoured in the 
green zones , whilst the brown areas represent a purer aegirine richer in 
Na and Fe (and relatively depleted in divalent and tetravalent cations). 
Other pegmatite occurrences (e.g . at sample localities SR72/3 
and SR83/3) also possess zoned aegirine , which nay be the dominant mafic 
mineral . The zoning is marked by a large homogeneous (green) core 
surrounded by one or two narrow symnetrical zones marked by slightly 
different colour (also green) and pleochroism. The maximum difference in 
extinction angle between the core and margin is 6 degrees, the margin 
being less . Some cores to large, euhedral aegirine crystals have an 
extinction angle up to 15 degrees and should therefore properly be 
termed aegirine-hedenbergite . No analyses are available for these 
crystals . Occasional arfvedsonite crystals remain but are extensively 
replaced by aegirine . A small quantity of interstitial (?)natrolite 
occurs . 
Enclaves 
a) Volcanic rocks tlearly all volcanic rocks recorded in the Shira 
complex occur as enclaves within the Birji granite . These enclaves are 
not well exposed but at locality SH98 one such body may be traced for 
over lOO m. The rock at this locality, anrl nearby at locality SH96, 
consists of a very fine grained grey-blue flinty rock in which a 
foliated texture is apparent on weathered surfaces . The weathered crust 
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on such boulders is white and about 1 cm thick . These occurrences are 
apparently enclosed by the acicular facies although the poikilitic 
facies is close at hand . At localities SH17 and SH96 the grain size is 
about 0 . 02- 0 . 04 1!11!1 and the rock consists largely of quartz , clear alkali 
feldspar and brown biotite with an equigranular texture in which the 
crystals have smooth outlines and are rounded or subhedral . The texture 
is thus typical of a hornfels . Iron- ore , zircon and apatite crystals are 
scattered thr oughout and white mica occurs as large , poikilitic flakes 
or as smaller, discrete areas which ~y represent feldspar pseudomorphs . 
At locality SH98 the enclave is very similar , although slightly coarser 
grained and bearing sparse microphenocrysts or porphyroblasts of quartz 
and turbid alkali feldspar . The alkali feldspar shows complex grain 
boundaries and encloses part of the matrix . In one section (SH98/3), 
biotite similarly forms abundant small, fresh equant plates and white 
mica forms larger anhedral plates or aggregates . In an adjacent sample 
(SH98/l) scattered iron- ore and amphibole with green to pale brown 
pleochroism occurs instead of biotite; the amphibole has equant grains 
and may be found enclosed by the turbid alkali feldspar porphyroblasts . 
On the NW flanks of D . Gora at locality SH29 , several different 
facies of volcanic rock occur among a number of separate enclaves. The 
largest occurrence (SR29/l) is an agglomerate consisting of clasts of 
crystal rich and aphyric volcanic r ock f r agments 1- 3 cm in size. In thin 
section the clasts range from aphyric/spherulitic to trachytic varieties 
set in an extremely fine grained biotite bearing quartzofeldspathic 
matrix . No textures indicative of welding are seen. Sot:te of the biotite 
is partly chloritised and white mica occurs as larger poikilitic plates . 
Enclaves oay be of crystal- rich and crystal-poor varieties; in the 
crystal- poor facies (SH29/5) sparse quartz and alkali feldspar crystals 
are aggregated while the matrix is notable in being composed exclusively 
of a microgranophyric intergrowth of quartz and faintly turbid alkali 
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feldspar, which has a somelmat spherulitic appearance. There are 
scattered fluorite, iron-ore and zircon crystals but no mafic minerals . 
A crystal- rich enclave (SH29/4) has turbid, subhedral lamellar perthite 
grains up to 4 mm across which are aggregated into groups up to 1 cm 
across. Quartz crystals occur singly or in pairs and commonly have 
inclusions or deep e~bayments filled by the matrix. A notable feature in 
the rock however, is the presence of a 1 mm wide spherulitic margin to 
the phenocrysts and discrete 0.75 mm diameter spherules in the matrix. 
Scattered opaques occur but again there is an absence of mafic minerals. 
b) Basement rocks No outer contacts of Younger Granite with basement 
(Older Granite) are seen in the Shira complex, but several occurrences 
of basement enclaves within the Birji granite have been found . At 
locality SH29 a 3 m wide basement enclave is a coarse grained granite 
with lvhite alkali feldspar crystals up to 7 mm long; they are intergrown 
with a little plagioclase and are turbid , with poorly developed 
perthitic lamellae. Quartz is abundant and forms clusters and chains. 
Biotite is the dominant mafic mineral and forms aggregates of small 
crystals which are interstitial, but also appear to replace adjacent 
feldspar , particularly plagioclase . There is a little accessory green 
amphibole, fluorite and iron-ore. In one thin section there is a dark 
fracture along which there has been movement of about 0 .5 mm and there 
is a concentration of amphibole, fluorite and iron-ore . 
At locality SH89 a 20 m long basement outcrop is in contact 
with the poikilitic facies on the N side and has a number of narrow 
(1 cm) shear zones running through it. In these shear zones or veins, 
single crystals or aggregates of alkali feldspar exhibit a wide range in 
grain size from 5 mm down to the very fine grained ~trix. Quartz is 
strained and fractured and has jagged crystal outlines . There is a 
little chloritised biotite and some white mica in the matrix . 
At locality SH91, the leucocratic granite is foliated with a 
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prefer red alignment of quartz and rnafic Minerals . In thin section , 
str ained quartz aggregates form linear or lensoidal chains and are 
mainly r esponsible for 
feldspa r may be clear 
the 
or 
foliation observed 
tur bid correspondinB 
in the rock . Alkali 
to crypto- or 
mic r ope r thite varieties , can reach 7 mm in diameter and is interg r own 
with a little plagioclase . The only mafic minerals observed were in a 
pr obable pseudomorph now consisting of biotite, chlor ite and fluorite . 
3 . 3 . 5 Discussion 
The petrographic similarity of the two granite facies (with 
the exception of the habit of the amphibole) , the gradational contacts 
between them and the occurrence of layering in both, implies a closely 
related origin . The fabric of both rocks is dominated by well formed 
alkali feldspar crystals that are interlocking, bu t only have a limited 
degr ee of inter growth , around which quartz and arfvedsonite crystallise 
interstitially. The principal petrographic dissimilarity between the ~Jo 
facies is in the order of crystallisation of these two Minerals; 
arfvedsonite encloses quartz in the poikilitic facies but does not do so 
in the acicular facies . 
Among the alkali feldspars the strong development of a patch 
microperthite or antiperthite texture is probably due almost entirely to 
exsolution from an originally honogeneous, sodic alkali feldspar since 
there is virtually no int e rgr anular albite . Arfvedsonite and aegirine 
have crystallised later than alkali feldspar , yet both these mafic 
minerals occur as minute crystals scattered throughout the microperthite 
and small overgrowths of arfvedsonite against microperthite are common. 
Some late stage pervasive replacement of alkali feldspar has evidently 
taken place. It does not appear to be restricted to either the sodic or 
potassic portions of the microperthite but a possible association in 
time between the developMent of a perthitic texture, replacement by 
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aegirine and arfvedsonite and Al/Si ordering of the alkali feldspar must 
be considered . Each event may be associated, enhanced or indeed caused 
by a sodic fluid phase . 
It is noticeable that nicrocline ('tartan') tuinning has not 
been observed in thin section yet X.R. n . data (Table 31 and Figure 25) 
indicate that Microperthite from the Birji granite is structurally a lou 
albite- maximum microcline . This 'anomaly' is found in all major rock 
types in the complex . Assuming that alkali feldspar initially 
crystallised above the solvus it presumably has unmixed subsequently to 
give a microperthite and at some stage also undergone a monoclinic to 
triclinic inversion to microcline. In the granites and syenites this 
inversion is therefore not necessarily accompanied by the development of 
'tartan' tuinning . However, in the highly peralkaline dyke rocks 
associated with the intrusion of the Birji granite , 'tartan' twinning is 
frequently seen in thin section. It may be significant therefore that 
the only other rock type in the province known to the writer where such 
twinning is readily seen , is an albite arfvedsonite granite . Since 
microcline twinning 
nevertheless aluminous, 
does not appear in the highly sodic 
i . e . P. I . (l) albite zinnwaldite granites 
(but 
(e . g . 
Odegi , Afu; C.A. Abernethy , pers. comm. ), there would appear to be a 
connection between development of microcline twinning and 
peralkaline conditions , in this province . 
highly 
In the poikilitic facies, aegirine replace~ent of arfvedsonite 
preferentially takes place around enclosed, rounded quartz grains . 
Quartz itself shows no sign of replacement and it does not seem likely 
that it has taken an active part in the replacement process. Instead, it 
appears r.x>re likely that quartz- arfvedsonite grain boundary has been 
preferentially exploited by a postmagmatic fluid . The latter suggestion 
would of course be strongly dependent on the relative rates of 
contraction of the three ~nerals arfvedsonite , alkali feldspar and 
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quartz since the pair with the greatest differential would be expected 
to have a grain boundary more easily exploited by a fluid during 
cooling . Experimental data given below may be used to test this 
hypothesis . ('Hornblende' is the only amphibole found with ' suitable 
data . ) 
Volume coefficients of expansion of minerals 
from 2Q-400 degrees C, \·7ith ratios relative 
to hornblende , f r om Skinner (1966): 
ltineral 
ttic rocli ne 
Hornblende 
Quartz 
Coefficient 
0 . 644 
0 . 970 
1.890 
Ratio 
0 . 66 
1.00 
1.95 
Thus , durine cooling, a larger ~rain boundary space will be 
expected to develop between an amphibole and quartz during cooling, than 
between amphibole and feldspar . This would encourage any postmagcatic 
fluid to utilise that junction and may result in alteration of 
arfvedsonite to aegirine . 
As is characteristic of many peralkaline granites , zircon does 
not crystallise until a comparatively late stage and forms aggregates of 
anhed r al crystals in interstices . The zircon sometimes occurs in similar 
form along with zeolite in which case the assemblage may represent the 
breakdown of a pre- existing interstitial , accessory mineral . 
Alternatively, the zeolite , being a hydrated mineral, may represent the 
result of limited postoagmatic rock- fluid interaction at a comparatively 
late stage at low temperature . 
There have been several studies relating to zircon from this 
province , ~mich have shown that in the aluminous ~ica granites, the 
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physical and optical properties of zircon can be rodified by 
postmagmatic events ( tUlliams et al. , 1956; Jones , 1960; l1ano, 1963) . 
However, the comparatively large size and anhedral or subhedral nature 
of zircon from these rocks compared to the fine grained, aggregated 
zircon from the Shira quartz syenite , make extrapolations difficult or 
unwarranted. In a peralkaline magma however , the behaviour of Zr in the 
melt is quite distinct from an aluminous magma, and may lead to 
contrasting episodes of zircon crystallisation as a result . In 
experimental Zr02 bear ing gels with compositions close to the 
ternary minimum, well formed or skeletal zircon crystals 
precipitated (Dietrich, 1968) . However, with the addition of 
Q- Ab- Or 
can be 
sodium 
disilicate or sodium fluoride in amounts just slightly greater than the 
Zr02 content , the charge was pe ralkaline and zircon crystallisation was 
suppr essed . In a simila r way , it has been shown that in a 
non- peralkaline charge, the sa t uration level for Zr in the melt is 
comparatively low at a r ound 57 ppm Zr , for whole rock Zr values greater 
than 200 ppm (Larsen , 1973) . 
In a more extensive study of the behaviour of Zr in felsic 
liquids , Hat son (1979) confirmed Larsen ' s conclusion that less than 
100 ppm Zr is required to saturate aluminous melts , but that in 
peralkaline melts the saturation level is consider ably r aised . In fact , 
the Zr solubi lity is mainly a function of the pe ralkalinity index and is 
not sensitive to tempe r a t ur e , Si02 or even the Na/K ratio (Watson , 
1979) . Thus in aluminous r ocks , zircon can be expected to be a liquidus 
phase ; i n peralkaline rocks however , Zr will remain in solution for much 
longe r due to the formation of alkali- zirconosilicate complexes and only 
precipitates at an advanced stage of crystallisation . 
Although small zeolite filled interstices are found in each of 
the peralkaline rocks , they a r e perhaps displayed best in hand specimen 
in the Birji gr anite . The zeolite does not appear to be replacive but 
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perhaps an infilling of interstitial, miarolitic cavities. The optical 
properties suggest it is orthorhombic, and assuming that a sodic variety 
is most likely, then natrolite, gonnardite or mordenite are all 
possibilities. They each contain between 6 and 8 water molecules per 
formula unit and therefore presumably represent a period of minor, 
although pervasive rock-fluid interaction. The temperature at which this 
could have taken place must be relatively lo~ - less than 300 degrees C 
(Coombs et al. , 1959) and possibly lower . The zeolite filled miarolitic 
cavities are therefore interpreted as representing a period of low 
temperature rock-fluid interaction that appears to have been pervasive 
throughout the complex. 
Layering has been defined as an igneous, planar phenomenon 
"dependent for its origin largely on the physical effects of gravity and 
the chemical effects of magmatic fractionation" (Wager and Brown, 1968, 
p.544) . Thus, a genetic association between layering and crystal 
settling under the influence of gravity is clearly implied. Since 
rhythmic, igneous layering without any evidence of crystal settling has 
developed in the Birji granite, such a definition would have to be 
rejected. In fact , similar problems with the established crystal 
settling oodel for igneous layering have been pointed out by Campbell 
(1978), who also describes layering which may be parallel to the walls 
of an intrusion. 
Among calc- alkaline granites , several examples of layering are 
known. Gilbert (1906) describes a "gravitational assemblage" of 
hornblende, biotite and feldspar in the Sierra Nevada batholith, which 
exhibits rhythmic layering uith trough banding and truncated layers . In 
Ireland, Aucott (1965) reported that biotite layers in the Galway 
granite (adamellite) had sharp bases and could cross- cut one another . 
Further work on this granite showed that the biotite layers also 
contained hornblende, magnetite, sphene, anatite and allanite, all of 
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which crystallised earlier than quartz and alkali feldspar (if not 
plagioclase as well), and their origin was ascribed to crystal settling 
(Claxton , 1968). Subsequently, Leake (1974) similarly viewed the same 
biotite- rich layers as due to crystal settling but in add.i tion , 
discovered a very coarse, near vertical type of layering . He attributed 
the latter to crystallisation in steep zones from the edge of the 
granite inward , during vertical movements of the magma which produced a 
sort of 'flow sorting' in much the same way as that envisaged by 
Wilshire (1969) for the Twin Lakes granodiorite . Similarly , Eerger 
(1971) concluded that the geometry of the coarse banding in Donegal was 
compatable with formation dur ing deformation of the magma . 
In the Twin Lakes granodiorite, t-lilshire ( 1969) describes what 
may be the type locality for vertical layering in marginal zones , which 
is explained by a process of flow sorting (differentiation) accompanying 
vertical shear flow during emplacement. Similar styles of layering 
ascribed to shearing during intrusion occur in Connecticut (Gates and 
Scheerer , 1963) and Nova Scotia (Smith, 1975) . 
Among anorogenic granites, layering has been described from 
granites in the Gardar province (Har ry and Emeleus, 1960) . In 
fluorite- rich biotite granites near Tigssaluk , they describe thin layers 
of biotite , sphene , opaque oxides and allanite tmich may be up to 100 t:1 
long with their best development near the outer contacts. They may be 
rhythmically layered, have a gentle dip, or be steeply dipping; 
sedit:~entary type structures occur, including slump folds, faults , graded 
bedding and trough banding. Large microcline crystals may be aligned 
within and parallel to the layering while preferred orientation is 
absent from the unlayered parts . 1-lith such well defined sedimentary- type 
structures , Harry and Emeleus (1960) ascribed the layering partly to the 
action of magmatic currents (for the complex types) and to an in situ 
kind of differentiation (for the rhythmic layers) aided perhaps by 
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variation in vola tile content . The mafic and oxide minerals comprising 
the Tigssaluk layers are poikilitically enclosed by quartz, microcline 
microperthite, plagioclase and occasional fluorite , and it has been 
su~gested that the layering here formed in a particularly fluid magma by 
bottom accumulation, with the help of magmatic currents (Emeleus, 1963). 
Similarly, syenites and other rock types of the Gardar province have 
been highlighted as exhibiting excellent mineral layering (Ferguson and 
Pulvertaft ," 1963) . In fact, the dominantly syenitic intrusion of 
Ilimaussaq is believed to have differentiated in situ with 
c rys talli sa tion from the roof downwards simultaneous with bottom 
accuoulation of heavy minerals, which gave rise to an exceptionally well 
layered intrusion (Ferguson, 1970). These conclusions were supported by 
Sorensen (1969) who pointed out the rhythmic nature of layering in the 
Ilimaussaq intrusion, with a repetition of lower arfvedsonite, central 
eudialyte and upper alkali feldspar . Sur~risingly however, Sorensen 
(1969) emphasised the extreme regularity of the layering in many Gardar 
intrusions while apparently being unaware of the sedimentary structures 
described by Harry and Emeleus (1960). Hore recently, Parsons (1979) has 
described a variety of sedimentary features from the Klokken intrusion 
including an exceptional development of flame structures . 
Layering is perhaps the most important aspect of the Birji 
granite . An appreciation of the origin of this layering must incorporate 
essential features of both the field geology and petrography . The most 
significant points regarding the field geology of the Birji granite as a 
whole are that it is an inclined intrusion of cone-sheet form in which 
the central region consists of the acicular facies, but towards the 
margins there are a number of facies variations and layered localities . 
Both the facies variations and layering occur in essentially planar 
units that are sub- parallel to the margins of the intrusion and may 
therefore be considered concordant features . The acicular facies often 
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shows a weak lineation of arfvedsonite laths and both the acicular and 
poikilitic facies may be layered . There nay be a gradational or 
relatively sharp junction becween the two facies and a concordant 
pegmatite sheet sometimes occurs close to a facies chanee. Alkali 
feldspar is the first mineral to crystallise and occurs generally as 
well formed crystals of uniform grain size that exhibit little 
intergrowth and clearly uere free to grow in a liquid. Despite this , 
detailed modal analysis has shown that the layering is not due to 
' concentration of feldspar but to differential proportions of the 
interstitial minerals, quartz and arfvedsonite . 
The principal difference between the acicular and poikilitic 
facies lies in whether arfvedsonite or quartz is the first interstitial 
mineral to crystallise. It becomes obvious that the alternation in the 
field between the acicular and poikilitic facies can be viewed as a 
larP,e scale version (outcrop size) of the layering (hand specimen size). 
The two phenomena may therefore be closely related . In addition , it oay 
be significant that both the layering and facies variation are absent 
from the central part of the intrusion but are concentrated closer to 
the margins. Proximity to the margins therefore appears to be important 
with respect to the development of each feature. 
Considering a single mafic layer in which, as stated, 
arfvedsonite has crystallised in greater abundance than quartz , if for 
some reason, arfvedsonite began to crystallise along a particular plane 
in the crystal mush, the residual liquid would become enriched in 
silica . However, because the majority of crystal nuclei are those of 
arfvedsonite, this mineral Yill continue to extract the components it 
needs to crystallise from the magma, in preference to quartz. However, a 
point must eventually be reached where the silica content of the 
residual liquid away from the hypothetical plane has risen, and the iron 
content has fallen due to prolonged crystallisation of arfvedsonite , 
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such that quartz Hill preferentially crystallise. 
selective crystallisation has taken place along a 
In fact, once 
plane within a 
peralkaline magma at least, under stable thermal and gravitational 
condi t ions , alternate crystallisation of interstitial minerals could 
perhaps continue until solidification . 
Similarly, the alternation of acicular and poikilitic facies 
granite sheets (given the fact that the relative positions of quartz and 
arfvedsonite in the crystallisation history of these two facies is 
different) may be analogous , and simply a larger scale version of the 
same process that v,ave rise to the layering. 
In a crystallising magma in which a framework of early formed 
crystals has developed , essentially the same process of selective 
crystallisation of the interstitial phases probably takes place, but 
homogeneously; it is only when crystallisation is induced along an 
original plane that layering would appear. Thus , it is important to find 
the control to the initiation of crystallisation of the interstitial 
minerals along 
broadly parallel 
a plane . 
to the 
Since the layering and facies variations are 
margins of the intrusion, a control for 
selective crystallisation such as nucleation from the walls inward in a 
non- convecting magma is an obvious choice . 
Although certain areas of the acicular facies develop a crude 
lineation due to the arfvedsonite laths , it is not well developed and a 
mechanism for the layering via any form of flowage differentiation 
(Rhattacharji and Smith, 1964) is not indicated . In any case, such a 
mechanisn is limited to very narrow intrusions, probably of the order of 
less than 100 m (Barriere, 1976) . Thus, cyclic layering as found in the 
Birji granite of the Shira complex , can probably be best explained by an 
oscillatory process of nucleation and crystal growth, which took place 
after the crystallisation of an alkali feldspar framework and which was 
governed by cooling from the inclined walls of the intrusion. 
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Thus it '\-70uld appear that among granitic intrusions, two nain 
explanations for layering have been proposed: gravity accumulation of 
crystals at either the base or top of an intrusion , or a type of flow or 
shear differentiation near the margins of an intrusion, due to 
deformation or movement of a crystal mush. In the Shira complex , the 
former hypothesis is totally rejected while the evidence for crystal 
la~ination or mineral orientation is weak , such that a model for the 
layering based upon segregation of minerals by movement in a crystal 
mush, nust therefore be insignificant . 
The respective powers of nucleation of different minerals (in 
a basic magma) from a supercooled liquid was a mechanism favoured by 
Wager (1959), but in addition he suggested that they accumulated in a 
given order at the base of the liquid . However, for the Stillwater 
complex, Jackson (1961) believed that the cyclic layers could represent 
changing crystalline products with time (i.e . Wager's relative 
nucleation rates) but that sedimentation of crystals was not necessary; 
rather, a period of stability accompanied crystallisation \mich was 
followed by convective overturn. It has been pointed out that the liquid 
above a crystal cumulate should become supersaturated in those 
' components not previously required for the cumulus minerals , resulting 
in a thin layer of crystals which form in situ above the cumulus pile 
(Kaniris- Sotiriou , 1974) . That is, once a planar structure was 
developed, crystallisation can then occur parallel to it, but without 
crystal settling . 
This concept has been taken a stage further by Lofgren and 
Donaldson (1975) to explain comb- layering; the change in modal 
imparLance from one layer to the next is ascribed to constitutional 
supercooling ahead of the growing crystals of any one layer . That is , 
when crystal 'A' grows , it accepts certain components from the liquid 
and rejects others; if the rate of crystal growth exceeds the rate of 
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diffusion of the rejected components, a boundary layer enriched in these 
components will form . These rejected components will modify (lower) the 
liquidus temperature and hence the term 'constitutional supercooling' is 
given. A point will ultinately be reached when the components rejected 
by crystal 'A' will supersaturate the boundary layer and crystal 'B' 
~nll crystallise instead. The major control for this process is believed 
to be the temperature gradient, and in fact, "comb layers occur 
preferentially near the margins of intrusive bodies, the regions most 
prone to supercooling" (Lofgren and Donaldson, 1975) . 
For some of the classic layered , basic intrusions, the concept 
of layering by gravitational settling of individual crystals at least, 
is untenable in certain instances (Campbell, 1978), and the concept of 
Jackson (1961) that most crystals in such intrusions grew in situ rather 
than settled to the bottom, has recently received enthusiastic support 
(McBirney and Noyes, 1979). Thus, even in basic magmas t.~hich were 
probably considerably less viscous than granitic ones, an alternative 
view of layering as being governed by the relative rates of nucleation 
and chemical diffusion (within the interstitial liquid) during cooling 
is now considered to be the dominant operative process for the 
production of layered rocks. 
3.4 Andaburi ferrorichterite alkali feldspar granite 
The Andaburi P,ranite is a coarse grained, white or cream 
coloured rock in ~mich the alkali feldspars are typically S-8 mm long 
and may have a paler coloured core . Quartz 
forms aggregates or chains of crystals. 
anhedral or lath- like crystals. Dark green 
seen. 
is clear and glassy, and 
Amphibole occurs as black, 
aegirine can sometimes be 
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3. 4.1 tlicroscopic description 
Alkali feldspar constitutes over 60% of the rock (Table 2 and 
Plate 34) and occurs as crystals up to 8 mm long , but 3- 5 mm is the most 
usual size . They are anhedral to subhedral, intergrown with one another 
and often have margins which are ~re turbid than the cores . The alkali 
feldspar is a microperthite but the perthitic lamellae are poorly 
developed in pr efe r ence to the patch- perthite texture. Commonly the 
porportion of clear albite within the patch microperthite is sufficient 
to warrant the term 'antiperthite' • 
Intergranular albite is only locally important on a 
grain- by- grain basis so that in general, intergranular albite between 
microperthite crystals is poorly developed . Under low power, alkali 
feldspar appears devoid of inclusions and it is only under high power 
(2-400x) that any become visible . These inclusions consist of very fine 
needles of blue arnphibole about 40- 50 microns long. Colourless 
needle- like inclusions with higher birefringence may be aegirine and it 
is possible that colourless , very low birefringent inclusions could be 
apatite . Dilute fluid inclusions are also visible . Structurally, the 
alkali feldspar is maxinum microcline with triclinicity values 
(Goldsmith and Laves, 1953) of 0 . 85- 0 . 88 (Table 31) . 
In contrast to other peralkaline rocks from this complex, the 
crystallisation of quartz does not appear to have been do~inantly 
interstitial. In a single sample one can find evidence for alkali 
feldspar moulded on quartz as well as the reverse situation . A greater 
period of overlapping crystallisation than usual , is indicated . Quartz 
occurs as aggregated grains in which up to about 10 grains may be seen 
in any one aggregate , whose dimensions may by up to 7 ~. Component 
grains are anhedral or globular . 
Amphibole crystals are partly interstitial , and up to 5 mm 
long, although 2-3 mm is more usual . They are anhedral and commonly have 
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Plate )4. Texture of the Andaburi granite showing turbid 
alkali feldspar, aggregated quartz and interstitial 
amphibole. Field width 30 mm; crossed polars. {SH64) 
Plate 35· Localised astrophyllite replacement of arfvedsonite 
in the Andaburi granite . 
Field width 6 mm ; plane light (SH54B) 
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an elongate shape with inclusions of alkali feldspar and small grains of 
apatite and Fe- Ti oxide . Crystals of aophibole may be discrete and up to 
several millimetres in length or occur in aggregates . Amphibole 
pleochroism is from a yellow-green or grey- green to a deep blue- green 
colour . There may be a colour zonation such that the core is less highly 
absorbing than the margin . Under high power (l- 200x) it is common to see 
the margin of (and fractures within ) a green amphibole coated with a 
narrow overgrowth of blue amphibole which replaces adjacent alkali 
feldspar and quartz. 
In the Dutsen Gola outcrops particularly, there is a local 
developoent of astrophyllite which occurs solely within the arfvedsonite 
as irregularly distributed pale yellow or brown pleochroic plates. It is 
presumably replacing the amphibole (Plate 35). 
The status of aegirine in this granite varies from an 
accessory to occurring in subequal quantities with amphibole. In many 
samples aegirine either fo~s discrete, anhedral to subherlral crystals 
and also rims amphibole, or (in other samples) shows extensive 
replacement of amphibole, particularly along the cleavage. Radiating 
laths of aegirine are some times encountered and may grow tvi thin 
amphibole or quartz . Aegirine also occurs along quartz-quartz crystal 
boundaries . 
Globular Fe-Ti oxide (0.5 mm) and apatite (0 . 01-0 . 10 mm) occur 
as inclusions within amphibole. Zircon occurs sparsely, as single 
crystals or small groups , usually enclosed by quartz . Rarely , grains of 
Fe- Ti oxide have a reaction rim of brown biotite and in the Dutsen Gola 
area particularly , 
Occasional small 
astrophylli te occurs 
miarolitic cavities are 
radiating oineral which is probably a zeolite . 
enclosed by aophibole. 
lined with a colourless, 
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3 . 4 . 2 tlicrogranite dykes and related intrusions 
Despite t he superficial similarity in the field, the dark 
blue- grey , spa rsely porphyritic microgranite dykes have nvo facies . 
Firstly , there is a sparsely porphyritic type (SH49) ui th a grain size 
of about 0 .05- 0 . 10 mm and an equigranular texture consisting of clear 
micr opert hi te ~o~ith well developed, parallel exsolution lamellae, quartz , 
anhedral crystals of ar fvedsonite and some aegirine . This rock type has 
a very regula r texture reminiscent of a metamorphic rock . The pale 
coloured streaks on the surface of hand specimens cor respond to zones of 
turbidity in the feldspars and ~•here aegirine is dominant over 
arfvedsonite . At locality SH48 in Jejin Dalli, the microgranite dykes 
are similar, although coarser grained and t he alkali feldspar 
occasionally shows mic rocli ne twinning . 
The second type (SH59/l) is much finer grained , has more mafic 
minerals and (still scarce) phenocrysts are slightly more abundant . The 
rock is domi nated by small acicular crystals of aegirine about 0 . 04 mm 
long , and lesser quantities of similar sized blue arfvedsonitic 
amphibole needles set in a very fine grained 
gr oundmass . Phenocrysts include euhedral crystals of 
quartzofeldspathic 
alkali feldspar , 
quartz and deep blue- green arfvedsonite around Hhich the matrix has 
eddy- like flow patterns (Plate 36) . The arfvedsonite phenocrysts are 
fresh and unalte r ed; quartz may be aggregated and euhedral to subhedral 
or it can occur as disc r ete highly embayed grains . Alkali feldspar 
phenocrysts show sip,ns of recrystallisation and aegirine has begun to 
replace them. The host granite close to the dykes shows a greater than 
usual abundance of aegirine relative to arfvedsonite but there is little 
evidence for any other change . 
In addition to vertical microgranite dykes, the Andaburi 
grani t e is distinguished by granitic or 9egmatitic sheets . One example , 
at the Send of D.Andaburi (SHSS/1) is a 25 cm wicie sheet uhich dips tl 
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Plate 36 . Eddy patterns shown by arfvedsonite and a~girine 
crystals in the matrix of a porphyritic m~cro ­
granite dyke in the Andaburi granite . 
Field width 2 . 4 mm; plane light . (SH59/l ) 
Plate J? . Stellate aegirine crystals in microgranite 
sheet in the Andaburi granite . 
Field width 2 . 4 mm ; plane light . (S H57/ 3) 
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at 26 degrees , and consists of fine grained (< 0 . 2 mm) aegirine laths , 
quartz and alkali feldspa r which have a strongly foliated or ientation . 
The quartz is Yithout strain and the sheet may therefore have acquired 
its foliated appearance by flow. Some sheeted zones apparently represent 
multiple , narrow intrusions with several facies ; however , all facies 
from one zone shar e a common mine ralogy but exhibit different textures . 
At locality SR56 , t he most coarse grained part of the sheeted zone 
consists of tur bid micropert hite , albite, quartz and aegirine; the 
texture is reminiscent of tha t seen in the al bite arfvedsonite granites 
of Nige r ia . Both he r e and at the nearby SH57 locality, pegmatitic 
aegirine crystals have appar ently grown at a late stage and contain 
inclusions of the other mine rals . Sometimes, aegirine may occur in the 
form of rosettes (Plate 37) . 
In hand specimen however , there are numerous reddish- brown 
areas which in thin section compare with dark , highly turbid or brown 
interstices in which a low birefringent , colourless mineral sometimes 
occurs . In addition , there are abundant anhedral crystals and groups of 
slightly cloudy zi r con; by comparison with the modal proportion of 
zircon in the Andaburi gr anite , it is apparent that zircon is 
considerably nore abundant in the pegmatitic environnent . 
The SH58 locality is similarly banded with a lower pegmatitic 
zone in which up to 3 cm long mafic minerals contr ast with a matrix with 
a graphic intergrowth of quartz and alkali feldspar . In thin section , 
the long mafic niner als exhibit an unusual texture in that acicular 
grey- blue to deep blue- gr een arfvedsonite has been extensively replaced 
by aegirine laths which sharply cross- cut the original amphibole . In the 
matrix , quartz and stron~ly antiperthitic alkali feldspar shmV" complex 
intergrowth in which the K- feldspar patches are studded with birefingent 
aegirine crystals . Aegirine is not so abundant as in SHS7 . In the less 
coarse gr ained upper parts of the sheet- like intrusion, the texture and 
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nineralogy, in particular the abundance of discrete albite laths , once 
again have strong similarities to the albite arfvedsonite granites . 
Finally, the greisen veins encountered close to the biotite 
granite consist of quartz , topaz, extremely fine grained pale green mica 
and fluorite . Occasional amphibole remnants from the host grani t e may 
also be found , but no alkali feldspar is preserved . 
Towards the margin of the intrusion at D. Shenya , fine gr ained 
veins cut the granite; in thin section it is apparent that they are 
zones of cataclasis in ~.mich extremely turbid alkali feldspar is the 
dominant matrix mineral along with abundant quartz and small (approx . 
0 . 04 cm) laths of pale yellow- br own to green pleochroic ' ferrorichterite 
and a trace of aegirine . Commonly , slightly larger amphibole crystals 
are aggregated in a linear zone along with quartz . Under low power , 
sigooidal amphibole- filled fractures extend from the most intensely 
crushed zones into adjacent 'augen' of less deformed rock . Quartz 
crystals show no strain. 
In the host r ock adjacent to the shear zone , grey or pale 
green to dark green amphibole sho~ffi slight oxidation to haematite and a 
little br own biotite . A singl e almost completely resorbed plagioclase 
crystal occur s in one thin section, and in one amphibole cluster several 
apatite crystals with hollow centres along half their length were 
observed . 
3 . 4 . 3 Enclaves 
At D. Shenya , seve r al porphyritic enclaves occur . One of these 
(SH42/l) contains phenocrysts consisting of aggregates (up to 1 en 
diameter) of anhed ral to subhedral lamellar microperthite; quartz is 
also glomeroporphyr itic but the aggregates are smaller and distinctly 
anhedral . The matrix consists of anhedral laths of turbid , lamellar 
microperthite about 0 . 5- 0.75 mm long , intergranular quartz , anhedral 
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green ferrorichterite and aegirine- hedenbergite, with soce scattered 
ilmeni te grains . ttineralogically it is identical to the host granite and 
is considered to be a cognate enclave, possibly from a chilled roof or 
other marginal zone . From the same exposure, an equigranular medium 
grained enclave is syenitic and composed of an intergrowth of turbid 
patch microperthite in which there are inclusions of small grains of 
Fe- Ti oxide (probably cagnetite) often surrounded by brown biotite, 
aegirine- hedenbergi te and pale yellow- brmm or yellow-green to deep 
green ferrorichteritic amphibole . Quartz is an accessory . 
At D.Andaburi, another syenitic enclave occurs (SH57 / l) which 
consists dominantly of alkali feldspar and aegirine with accessory 
quartz and alkali amphibole . Some cores to alkali feldspar contain 
altered and very turbid plagioclase . However the main feature of 
interest in the enclave is the presence of a spherulitic texture defined 
by radial aggregates of alkali feldspar laths. The interstices of the 
radial structures are filled by aegirine in which several 'arcs' are in 
optical continuity. 
In an aegirine granophyre enclave (SH47/4) only traces of 
alkali amphibole remain, the perthite is very turbid and intergrown with 
quartz and some albite, but once again a significant feature is the 
abundance of zircon as subhedral crystals up to 1.5 mm wide . 
Another type of enclave sampled (SH44- l) is dark coloured and 
very fine grained . In thin section, this rock is dominated by 0 . 2- 0 . 3 om 
long brown biotite laths set in a matrix of only slightly turbid alkali 
feldspar and fluorite . Occasional groups of anhedral yellow- green to 
deep green ferrorichteritic amphibole also occur. Also, there are 
prominent groups of globular , epidote crystals with unusually high 
birefringence indicating perhaps a high Fe content . Apatite needles and 
Fe- Ti oxide grains are scattered throughout, and rare, small rounded 
quartz crystals occur . 
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The mineralogy and texture of this enclave is compatible with 
it being a hornblende- epidote hornfels . Its origin however, is obscure 
as the only available country rocks in the Shira complex are enclaves 
themselves which consist of extremely coarse grained granite with 
minimal textural roodification. 
3 . 4.4 Discussion 
In the Andaburi gr anite it is noticeable that quartz is often 
enclosed by alkali feldspar as well as being interstitial . This granite 
is also distinguished by the occasional development of aggregates of 
small astrophyllite and fluorite crystals enclosed by arfvedsonite. 
Astrophyllite is randomly orientated and is not related to cleavage 
direction in the arfvedsonite and therefore does not appear to be 
replacing the amphibole . Astrophyllite is triclinic, has a mica- type of 
structure and an ideal formula of (K,Na)3 . (Fe,l1n)7 . Ti2.Si8 . (0,0R)31 
(Uoodrow , 1967) . However, astrophylli te from silica unde rsaturated rocks 
has higher Al, Ca, Hg, ltn , (OH+F) , (K+Na) and Zr, and lower Li , Pb and 
Zn contents than from oversaturated rocks (Hacdonald and Saunders, 1973) 
and therefore shows similar chemical variation to aenigmatite (Section 
4 . 4) . In fact , it has been suggested (P . Bowden, pers . comm.) that 
aenigcatite and astrophyllite may be antipathetic, since they are both 
Na, Fe, Ti minerals . While astrophyllite has not been noted in the 
aenigmatite- bearing rocks of this complex and aenigoatite is absent from 
the Andaburi granite , both minerals are entirely absent from the Birji 
granite and no definitive evidence can therefo r e be presented on this 
suggestion . 
A similar occurrence of astrophyllite has been noted in a 
pegmatitic facies of the Quincy granite, Massachussetts, except that the 
astrophyllite was orientated parallel to the cleavage of the enclosing 
'riebeckite' (Pirsson, 1910). 
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The Andaburi granite contains a distinctive suite of minor 
intrusions; the most pr ominent are dark blue , vertical rnicrogranite 
dykes which are sparsely 
quartz, alkali feldspar and 
porphyritic (about 15% of phenocrysts of 
arfvedsonite) . Sheet- like intrusions by 
contrast , are variable in texture from microgranitic to pegrnatitic and 
there may be several facies within one sheeted zone. Whereas aegirine 
may coexist with arfvedsonite in the dykes and be flow oriented , 
aegi r ine commonly replaces arfvedsonite in the sheet- like intrusions . A 
possible link be~een the two types is pr ovided by a microgranite sheet 
containing abundant, appa rently flow orientated aegirine laths . The two 
types of minor intrusion have not been observed in contact and so 
definite age relations cannnot be determined . They may therefore 
represent different periods of intrusion of the same residual liquid or 
they may have independent sources . 
3 . 5 The Amdulayi fe r rowinchite alkali feldspar syenite and quartz 
syenite 
The Andaburi granite is intruded by three small syenitic 
outcrops which are disc r e t e a t the pr esent erosional level and each of 
which has a different facies . It is not known whether these facies 
represent textural and mineralogical variations in the roof zone of a 
single body or whether ther e are two or nore related intrusions . Each 
facies will therefore be described separately. !todal analyses of each 
are shown in Table 2 . 
3 . 5 . 1 Coarse grained ferro,~inchite alkali feldspar syenite 
This fac i es , with less than 4% quartz, is the most quartz - poor 
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rock found in the Shira complex. Crystals of alkali feldspar are 
anhedral and form an inter locking network that constitutes over 80% of 
the r ock (Table 2) . The alkali feldspar is gene r ally turbid , has some 
clear cores , a poorly developed microperthitic texture and gently 
curving, intergrown crystal boundaries with little intergranular albite 
(Plate 38) . Albite may be locally abundant near the Margins where an 
antiper thitic texture may exist, but it is of exsolution rather than 
replacive origin . Individual grains may be up to 8 mm long . Two 
micropr obe analyses (Table 25 and Figure 24) of clear cores to alkali 
feldspar crystals give K- albite (anorthoclase) compositions . An X- ray 
diffractogram of a feldspar separate gives a triclinicity of 0 . 85 
(Table 31) and plots close to the 
(Figure 25) . 
maximum microcline position 
Amphibole occurs mainly as (up to 5 mm diameter) interstitial 
grains which have a yellow-brown to turquoise green or grey- green 
pleochroism (Plate 39) . Hicroprobe analyses have shown that they vary in 
composition from ferrowinchite or ferrorichterite to arfvedsonite 
(Table 7 and Figure 10) and in common with the practice adopted 
elsewhere in this work , the amphibole is referred to generally by the 
least sodic composition, in this case ferrowinchite . The ferrowinchite 
contains anhedral inclusions of ilmenite (Plate 39) but smaller , nearly 
opaque zones oriented along the cleavage of some crystals have a reddish 
tint and are probably secondary haematite . The amphibole is also altered 
to aegi r ine to a minor extent and in some areas a grey-green to green 
pleochroic ferrowinchite or ferrorichteritic amphibole exists apparently 
as remnant islands within an aggregate of randomly oriented acicular 
crystals of deep blue- green arfvedsonitic amphibole. 
Aenigmatite occurs as deep brown- red crystals up to 3 mm long 
which may be discrete and interstitial (Plate 40) or intergrown with 
ferrowinchite (Plate 41) . Although mainly interstitial, aenigmatite may 
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Plate 38. Texture of the coarse grained Amdulayi syenite 
showing clear cores within mainly turbid alkali 
feldspar , and interstitial aenigmatite, ferrowinchite 
and quartz . Field width 30 mm ; plane light . (SH51) 
t 
• 
-
' 
Plate 39. Intergrowth of ferrowinchite/ferrorichterite with 
ilmenite in the Amdulayi syenite . Clear areas 
within amphibole and ilmenite are holes . 
Field width 2.4 mm ; plane light . (SH51) 
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Plate 40. Interstit ial aenigmatite in the coarse grained 
Amdulayi syenite. Field width 6 mm; plane light. 
(SH51) 
Plate 41 . Intergrowth of aenigmatite and ferrowinchite/ 
ferrorichterite in the coarse grained Amdulayi 
syenite. Field width 6 mm; plane light. (SH51) 
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show indentations tvhich are filled by alkali feldspar in optical 
continuity with the crystal that aenigmatite is enclosing. Small, 
usually acicular quartz crystals and in one case, a zircon crystal, may 
be included within aenigmatite. In reflected light, some cleavages have 
a narrow lining of Fe- Ti oxide which has been analysed by microprobe and 
shown to be ilrnenite (Table 23). Its mode of occurrence would suggest a 
secondary origin from oxidation of the aenigmatite. 
Quartz occurs as comparatively rare, anhedral crystals whose 
shape is defined by the alkali feldspar network , but some small grains 
may be enclosed by ferr owinchite or aenigmatite . 
3. 5.2 Medium grained equigranular aegirine quartz syenite 
Alkali feldspar occurs in this facies as 2.5 mm subhedral to 
euhedral crystals which are turbid and have a patch microperthite 
texture. Exsolved albite within alkali feldspar may be relatively 
abundant but there is little intergranular albite . The alkali feldspar 
crystals show very little intergrowth and they do not appear to have 
grown appreciably since they came into contact with one another 
(Plate 42). The texture is reminiscent of alkali feldspar in the Birji 
granite (Section 3 . 3) . Some larger grains have clear cores where a 
perthitic texture cannot be seen . Alkali feldspar is flecked by small 
anhedral grains of haematite which probably represent the oxidised 
remnants of aegirine or alkali amphi bole . 
Aegirine is the dominant mafic mineral, occurring as anhedral 
to subhedr al partly interstitial grains up to 1-3 mm long . Some of the 
larger, subhedral crystals cont ain an altered core that extinguishes at 
a larger extinction angle (up to 20 degrees) compared to the rim 
(0-5 degrees) . A comparison of the occurrence of pyroxene in the Shira 
quartz 
extent , 
syenite (Section 3. 2. 1) 
aegirine- hedenbe rgite 
allows the inference that to a limited 
precipitated in this facies of the 
Plate 42 . Texture of the equigranular facies of the Amdulayi 
quartz syenite showing subhedral alkali feldspar 
and interstitial quartz and aegirine. 
Field width 35 mm; crossed polars . (SH50) 
Plate 43 . Interstitial aenigmatite in the porphyritic facies 
of the Amdulayi quartz syenite. 
Field width 2 . 4 mm; plane light. (SH25/l) 
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Aodulayi syenite and is represented by the partly altered , euhedral 
cores to aegirine crystals . tlicroprobe analyses of aegirine indicates 
that it is virtually the pure Na,Fe end-member (Table 14) . 
Arfvedsonitic amphibole occurs only very sparsely and is found 
as rare , interstitial crystals that are replaced by both aegirine and 
haematite along the cleavages . 
Small, fine grained porphyritic , Melanocratic enclaves occur 
in this facies in less abundance than in the porphyritic facies (Section 
3.5 . 3) , and will be described in a later section (3 . 5 . 4) . 
3 . 5 . 3 The porphyritic micr osyenite facies 
This facies is finer grained than the equigranular facies 
previously described, with an average grain size of a little under 1 mm. 
In the matrix , alkali feldspar occurs as anhedral to subhedral 
turbid crystals up to 1.5 mm in size, tmich are intergrown \71th one 
another and which exhibit a patch microperthitic texture . Exsolved 
albite may sometimes give the feldspar an antiperthitic texture , but 
there is little or no albite along microperthite crystal margins . 
Interstitial areas filled by mafic minerals, are usually bounded by 
alkali feldspar with good crystal form . The matrix alkali feldspar 
contains frequent inclusions of aegirine- hedenbergite, 0.1- 0.15 1:1m long . 
The phenocrysts consist of glomeroporphyritic alkali feldspar 
in which individual crystals may be up to S mm long while the aggregate 
as a whole generally does not exceed 10 mm in diameter. These alkali 
feldspars are intergrotm , clear or only very slightly turbid and without 
a visible perthitic textur e . There is no intergranular albite . On some 
occasions a faint series of growth zones are visible (near the 
extinction position) and are distinguished by concentric zones of 
slightly different orientation . Towards the margins, there is an 
increase in turbidity and a microperthitic texture may be seen, and 
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small inclusions of aegirine-hedenbergite occur. 
Two microprobe analyses have been made on the alkali feldspar 
phenocrysts and they both plot in the K- albite field of Smith (1974, 
Vol.2). A bulk feldspar separate has been X- rayed and it yields a 
comparatively low triclinicity value of 0 . 75 (Table 31) and plots away 
from the maximum microcline corner in Figure 25 . It is therefore 
probably an intermediate microcline . Scarce altered plagioclase crystals 
occur enclosed by alkali feldspar and are regarded as xenocrysts derived 
from the small enclaves described later (Section 3. 5. 4). 
Aenigmatite is deep brownish- red 
as interstitial crystals moulded 
in colour, anhedral, and 
occurs 
(Plate 43) . Often , adjacent, apparently 
may 
around 
discrete 
extend as 
alkali feldspar 
anhedra extinguish 
far as 3 mm. A together , such that a single crystal 
particular feature of aenigmatite is the near absence of included or 
intergrown minerals, and only rarely does one find amphibole in contact. 
In a few crystals, yellow-brown alteration cracks are present and in 
others, scarce grains of Fe- Ti oxide are ·enclosed; there is no 
indication of a reaction relationship between them. 
Amphibole occurs as anhedral interstitial crystals up to 
1.5 mm in diameter , tv.i. th a grey to green pleochroism or it may be zoned 
with a yellow-brown core to a green or green- blue rim corresponding to a 
compositional variation from ferrorichterite towards arf vedsoni te 
(Table 8 , Figure 10) . As in the coarse grained syenite, there are 
occasional areas where the amphibole may have recrystallised to an 
aggregate of small crystals which can enclose (?)ilmenite and a little 
fluorite. Amphibole is entirely interstitial and is not enclosed by 
alkali feldspar . 
Pyroxene occurs as small (0 . 1-0.3 mm) subhedral , anhedral or 
rounded crystals that are mainly enclosed by alkali feldspar . It is pale 
green, slightly pleochroic and has an extinction angle (e-X) of up to 
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23 degrees . I t s paragenesis , colour and extinction angle are diagnostic 
and it is an aegi r ine- hedenbergite under the classification used in the 
next chapter . 
Quartz also occurs as anhedral , interstitial crystals which 
may be up to 2 mm in diameter but are usually much less . Accessory 
minerals include zircon and fluorite . It is occasionally possible to see 
small (0. 5- 1 . 0 mm) circular featur es which have an appearance similar to 
a mia rolitic cavity but which contain a pale brown biotite and a pale 
green richter ite in a zonal arrangement . These are more abundant in the 
enclaves however , and will be described further in the next section. 
3. 5 . 4 Enclaves 
The porphyritic facies contains abundant , dark , fine grained, 
porphyritic enclaves ~mich usually have a maximum diameter of 1- 2 cm . In 
the enclaves , alkali feldspar occurs 
diameter; individual crystals may 
in aggregates up to 12 mm in 
be S mm long and are euhedral and 
tabular . Up to 9 crystals have been counted in a single aggregate . The 
alkali feldspar is largely clear and non- perthitic, although a 
microperthitic texture is weakly developed in some crystals . There are 
inclusions of apatite needles, Fe- Ti oxide, hedenbergitic pyroxene and 
sometimes a trace of amphibole along crystal boundaries particularly. 
These inclusions are commonly aligned in cur vilinear trails of up to 
3- 5 crystals which extinguish together, and ~mich are at a large angle 
to the longest nargin of the feldspar . The alkali feldspar around these 
inclusions is slightly turbid . The enclaves also contain rare crystals 
of plagioclase which may be euhedral or anhedral and deeply corroded 
(Plate 44) . Unfortunately , too few have been found to obtain an optical 
determination of composition. (Occasional altered plagioclase crystals 
found in the host rock are probably derived from these enclaves . ) The 
plagioclase may be slightly turbid due to sericitic alteration or have 
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Plate 44. Partly resorbed plagioclase within an enclave in the 
porphyritic facies of the Amdulayi quartz syenite . 
Field width 2 . 4 mm; crossed polars. (SH25/l) · 
Plate 45 . Ferroaugite crystal in the porphyritic facies of 
the Amdulayi quartz syenite , being replaced by 
biotite and richterite (pale green) . 
Field width 2 . 4 mm; plane light. (SH25) 
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abundant small biotite flakes surrounding and apparently replacing it. 
Often, the margin is marked by a concentration of small hedenbergitic 
pyroxenes and the whole enclosed by a narroY rim of rnicroperthite . 
Small (usually less than l mm but occasionally up to 3 mm) 
zoned bodies are sometimes seen , which consist of an outer zone of pale 
brown (t-tg- rich) biotite and a pale green richteritic amphibole in the 
centre (Tables 8 and 21) . Ilmenite may occur Yithin either phase . 
Although these features (Yhich superficially resemble miarolitic 
cavities) are found in the host rock, their true nature as pseudomorphs 
is mainly revealed in the enclaves . Here, it is often possible to see an 
intermediate stage such that a rounded , colourless pyroxene crystal is 
partly altered to biotite , ilmenite and richterite (Plate 45) . One pair 
of relatively unaltered globular (?)ferroaugite crystals is associated 
Yith magnetite which has a rim of dark brown biotite and coarse apatite 
crystals . 
The matrix of the enclaves is extremely fine grained (around 
30-50 microns) and consists of anhedral or globular grains of Fe- Ti 
oxide, apatite, pale green elongate hedenbergitic pyroxene and anhedral 
brown- green amphibole which are set in a clear alkali feldspar matrix in 
Yhich a perthitic texture is only rarely seen. The pyroxene has been 
analysed by microprobe and the core regions are of 
ferroaugite/fe rrosalite composition (Table 14 , Figure 15) . The matrix is 
extremely mafic-rich and contains perhaps 40% mafic minerals . Close to 
the margin of the alkali feldspar phenocrysts the mafic minerals of the 
matrix are smaller than usual and are enclosed by alkali feldspar of the 
matrix Yhich has grown in optical continuity Yith the phenocryst. 
3.5 . 5 Syenitic veins in the Andaburi granite 
NarroY ( 2- 5 cm) syenitic veins are common in the Andaburi 
granite and consist of tYo types . The first (SH25/2) is a quartz syenite 
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which is so sinilar to the equigranular facies of the Amdulayi quartz 
syenite that a separate 
slightly coarser grained. 
description 
The second 
is unwarranted. It is however, 
(SH25/3) is 
aenigmatite- bearing but is not obviously directly related to either of 
the major syenitic phases . Alkali feldspar is the dominant mineral and 
occurs in the form of 1-2 am int~rgrown often tabular, subhedral twinned 
laths which are mainly clear but have turbid patches and fractures . 
Perthitic texture is poorly developed in the larger grains and occurs 
preferentially in small grains or along the margins of larger crystals. 
Intergranular albite is rare. 
Quartz occurs interstitially to alkali feldspar as small (up 
to 0.3 mm) rounded anhedral to subhedral grains. 
Aegirine or aegirine- hedenbergite occurs in the interstices as 
anhedral grains up to 0 . 75 me across. Extinction angles (e-X) of up to 
17 degrees have been measured and the pyroxene may be moulded on 
aenigmatite or be intergrown with amphibole. Aophibole itself has a 
similar mode of occurrence as anhedral, interstitial grains which are 
arfvedsonitic with grey to deep blue-green pleochroism. 
Aenigmatite is unusual in that it occurs as comparatively well 
formed subhedral, elongate crystals that are not obviously interstitial 
- its usual mode of occurrence . Commonly it is enclosed by aegirine. 
3 . 5 . 6 Discussion 
In the coarse grained alkali feldspar syenite, there is a 
virtual absence of any pyroxene except as slight alteration along 
amphibole cleavages. It is also unusual to find traces of haenatite 
along amphibole cleavages and it appears likely that this is a 
weathering effect only . The ilmenite lined fractures or cleavages in 
aenigmatite may be similarly ascribed to the same near-surface oxidation 
conditions rather than to conditions that prevailed during 
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crystallisation . In this respect it cay be significant that in the 
Nigerian province, syenitic rocks are commonly among the most deeply 
weathered and difficult to obtain fresh . Among interstitial amphibole it 
is noticeable that certain areas are characterised by aggregates of 
smaller blue crystals, possibly indicative of recrystallisation. 
In the equigranular facies, unlike the coarse grained syenite 
or the porphyritic facies , alkali feldspar has a texture similar to the 
Birji facies where crystals are tabular and subhedral, with very little 
intergr owth . Pyroxene crystals are sometimes zoned with aegirine 
- hedenbergite cores to aegirine rims; there is a fairly abrupt 
transition from one to the other and although only a little 
arfvedsonitic amphibole remains (since it is heavily altered to 
ae3irine) , it is perhaps sufficient to suggest that there could have 
been an amphibole crystallisation period after aegirine- hedenbergite, in 
a similar manner to that in the Shira quartz syenite . Some small 
enclaves are found in this facies but although they are not as abundant 
as in the porphyritic facies, their presence is an important 
petrogr aphic sinilarity despite for example , the difference in habit of 
alkali feldspar . 
The porphyritic facies is characterised by synneusis of alkali 
feldspar phenocrysts in a microsyenite matrix, and abundant porphyritic, 
syenitic enclaves . In these enclaves , phenocrysts of clear (but usually 
altered) pyroxene a r e set in a matrix carrying plagioclase and abundant 
green ferroaugite to hedenbergitic pyroxene . Where similar plagioclase 
and phenocrystal pyroxene crystals occur in the host rock they are 
assumed to have been derived fr~ these enclaves. Although the exact 
cooposition of the large pyr oxenes is not known, it may be inferred from 
the fact that the biotite/richterite pseudomorphs are highly magnesian . 
This, together with the colour difference between the (analysed) 
ferroaugite/hedenbergite crystals in the matrix, strongly points to an 
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augitic composition . 
The pornhyritic and equigranular facies are related by virtue 
of the enclaves but the texture of all three facies is so different that 
it would be difficult (but not impossible) to relate them by textural 
variation across the roof zone of one particular body. However, 
geochemically the three facies are very similar (Table 26). 
3.6 Eldewo biotite alkali feldspar granite 
Due to the scarcity of exposure of the biotite granite, the 
following petrographic description is based upon outcrops which occur 
near the centre of the intrusion and ~rnich are assumed to be the most 
representative. However, towards the margins, there are important 
textural variants which will be described individually; 
3.6 . 1 Coarse grained facies 
This facies occurs close to Eldewo (SH21) near the centre of 
the biotite granite . In hand specimen, the coarse grained facies 
contains cream coloured alkali feldspar ~rnich of ten has pale brown 
margins and cleavage surfaces . Quartz is aggregated and biotite may have 
small red haematite patches associated with it . 
In thin section , alkali feldspar is the domin&nt mineral 
(Plate 46), constituting over 60% of the rock (Table 2) , and is composed 
of a turbid microperthite with a regular lamellar texture which is only 
slightly disturbed by the development of a patchy texture . The grain 
size varies between about 3 and 8 mm . There is only a limited amount of 
intergranular albite between the microperthite crystals (Plate 46) . No 
oicroprobe analyses have been made, but from the relatively low 
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Plate 46. Texture of the coarse grained Eldewo biotite granite. 
Field width JO mm ; plane light . (SH21 ) 
Plate 47 . Zinnwaldite overgrowth around brown annitic 
biotite, Eldewo biotite granite. 
Field width 5 mm; crossed polars . (SH21) 
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proportion of clear albite lamellae in the microperthite it is probably 
more potassic than the majority of alkali feldspar so far described. It 
has a triclinicity of only 0.79 (Table 31) but it plots close to maximum 
microcline (Figure 25). 
Quartz occurs as globular crystals which are aggregated into 
groups or chains up to 8 mm in diameter and which are usually enclosed 
by alkali feldspar . In contrast to the dominantly interstitial nature of 
quartz in the peralkaline granites and syenites, quartz in the biotite 
facies has crystallised earlier and it is not an interstitial phase. 
Commonly, embaynents in a single crystal or junctions between quartz 
crystals are filled by microperthite . One crystal which was oriented 
normal to the 'c' axis showed an embayed, partially hexagonal outline 
indicating that it was free to grow in the liquid. Under high power, the 
quartz also shows two features which are in fact typical of all quartz 
grains from this complex (and indeed in granitic rocks elsewhere in the 
province): firstly, the presence of numerous domains within a single 
crystal and secondly, large numbers of randomly oriented, dilute, 
two- phase fluid inclusions . These inclusions are only a few microns 
across and are not related to fractures and do not appear to contain any 
daughter salts; the vapour bubble occupies only a relatively small part 
of the whole inclusion . 
Biotite occurs as dominantly interstitial crystals which may 
be found as relatively large , discrete anhedral flakes up to 4 mm across 
or as aggregates of small crystals . It is annitic in composition 
(Table 21) and has a deep brown maximum absorption colour. Some of the 
cleavages are lined with an opaque or reddish material indicative of 
(?surface) oxidation to haematite . In the interstitial aggregates, 
biotite is moulded around quartz, globular oagnetite (Table 23), and a 
little fluorite and zircon. The magnetite appears to be a prinary 
accessory phase which crystallised before biotite and there is no sign 
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of reaction between the two phases . However, the interstitial occurrence 
of magnetite is notable since it is not found as inclusions in quartz or 
alkali feldspar , although in rare cases, individual magnetite or biotite 
crystals occur along Microperthite grain boundaries. In some sections, a 
network of fine haematite veinlets radiate from around a biotite crystal 
or aggregate, although there is not necessarily any alteration visible 
in the biotite. Very occasionally the margin of a biotite shows an 
overgrowth of dark green mica which, in one instance , shows very clearly 
that it has selectively replaced the potassic component of the 
surrounding microperthite . Curiously, the overgrowth consists of narrow 
filaments which traverse an albitic zone close to the mica and then 
widen out into flakes the width of the potassic lamellae in the 
microperthite. In general though, mica overgrowths are better shown in 
the medium grained facies, but clearly it is a feature which post-dates 
exsolution of the alkali feldspar . 
3iotite from this facies also exhibits a further type of 
overgrowth where a more or less even rim of clear zinnwaldite (Table 21) 
partially or completely encloses a bro\m biotite (Plate 47) . The 
junction between the zinnwaldite and biotite is very sharp and there is 
no alteration of the latter. The width of the zinnwaldite overgrm·1th is 
relatively constant · and it does not replace any adjacent mineral. It 
therefore appears to have grown freely into a void t-mich is further 
enhanced by the fact that in two instances, a haematite filled cavity 
occurs alongside it (dark area on the left of Plate 47). 
3. 6. 2 Nedium grained biotite granite 
In general , the medium grained biotite granite can be taken to 
include all other outcrops of the biotite granite \o1hich are finer 
Rrained than the Eldewo facies just described. However, it is perhaps 
better to consider one example of particular interest and then briefly 
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to examine samples from elsewhere in the granite. 
Tne medium grained facies which occurs at locality SR47 
(Plate 48) is modally indistinguishable from the coarse grained facies 
(Table 2) and as it occurs immediately beneath the Andaburi granite, it 
is prohably a chilled facies. The adjacent Andaburi granite contains 
several thin greisen veins which consist of quartz, aggregates of green 
siderophyllitic mica (X = colourless, Z = pale grass green) , some highly 
altered feldspar, topaz and a little fluorite and malacon (isotropic 
zircon). 
Alkali feldspar of sample SR47 is a turbid, intergrown 
microperthite which has perhaps slightly more intergranular albite but 
otherwise is virtually identical to that in the coarse grained facies. 
The habit of quartz is also similar. Biotite in this facies has a 
slightly different colour and its maximum absorption colour (Z) is 
green- brown. Green filamentous overgrowths to the biotite are more 
abundant too (Plate 49), but in aggregates or single crystals it is 
obvious that enclosed grains of magnetite are very rare and fluorite has 
not been observed. Zircon is found along microperthite grain boundaries 
or enclosed within the nica. 11icroprobe analyses of the biotite 
(Table 21 , Figure 22) show that, as expected from the colour difference, 
it has a slightly different composition from the coarser facies and is 
t1ore Fe-rich. 
3. 6 . 3 Other exposures 
At locality SR63 along the northern edge of the intrusion, the 
biotite granite is not quite as coarse grained as SR21 but it is very 
similar except that no zinnwaldi te overgrowths have been found . \.Jithin a 
few hundred retres however, the granite is granophyric (SH63/2); a 
granophyric intergrowth of quartz and turbid alkali feldspar may extend 
outward fron an alkali feldspar or quartz phenocryst and there are 
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Plate 48. Texture of the medium grained facies of the 
Eldewo biotite granite . 
Field width JO mm ; plane light . (SH47/6) 
Plate 49 . Green , filamentous overgrowths to annitic 
biotite in the Eldewo biotite granite . 
Field width 2.4 mm ; plane light . (SH47/6) 
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frequent inclusions of quartz in alkali feldspar . The biotite is highly 
absorbing with Z = very dark brown and X = light yellow- brown, rather 
than straw coloured . Biotite is associated with magnetite and fluorite . 
These two localities are also notable in containing an aegirine granite 
sheet and an arfvedsonitic granite sheet respectively. (Neither 
intrusion can be positively correlated with the Andaburi granite, but it 
is possible that they are related to the same suite of sheet- like 
intrusions which cut that gr anite also . ) 
The north- wes t ern outcrops of biotite granite occur to the 
nor th (SH66) and south (SH67) of Gwanawa village; both outcrops are deep 
pink in colour, medium grained and granophyric. In the case of SH66, all 
but a small trace of the biotite (and magnetite?) has been converted to 
haematite . Sample SH6 7 has a more prominent granophyric texture and 
contains a little more mica, the majority of which has been chloritised . 
Towards the southern margin an isolated outcrop near Jan Dutse 
consists of highly altered biotite granite. In hand specimen, one sample 
(SH107/l) consists of quartz , aggregates of Fe- Ti oxide and a white 
(?)clay . In thin section there are numerous holes representing the clay , 
and aggregates or wisps of Fe- Ti oxide (?haematite) . Often , the trails 
of opaque oxide are arranged in such a way that two outer edges are 
parallel to one another, strongly suggestive of mica pseudomorphs. The 
remainder of the rock consists of quartz with a grain size up to 2 . 5 mm 
in diameter. The grain boundaries are smooth and curving, often meeting 
at triple junctions and it is most noticeable that there are no domains 
within the quartz as is so typical of quartz in Younger Granites as a 
whole . The other sample collected (SH107/2) gives its name to the 
village (Jan Dutse = red rock) since it is an altered granite with 
brick- red alkali feldspar. In thin section, the alkali feldspar is more 
turbid than usual , but not coloured. However, in some places , the 
feldspar becomes nearly black due to a concentration of very fine 
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granules of opaque oxide . The red colour is therefore probably due to 
finely disseminated haematite. 
In plane light the alkali feldspar has a lamellar 
microperthite pattern but in crossed polars is mottled , and no albitic 
component is visible . The granitic texture is preserved but once again, 
quartz shows none of the usual domain structure. 
Hafic mineral aggregates up to 7 mm across are represented by 
pseudomorphing haematite; this haematite is heavily plucked in section 
but it is obvious that the original nafic mineral was either platy or 
acicular . 
3.6 . 4 Discussion 
The scarcity of exposure is not conducive to an intensive 
petrographic study but a number of interesting features emerge. The 
Elde\-tO biotite granite lacks plagioclase and may therefore be considered 
a hypersolvus biotite granite . In contrast to the peralkaline granites 
and syenites, quartz crystallises relatively early and is enclosed by 
alkali feldspar rather than being interstitial . The alkali feldspar is a 
lamellar microperthite vTi th only a poor development of a patchy texture 
or intergranular albite , and is an intermediate or maximum microcline. 
In the centre of the intrusion the granite is coarse grained while 
towards the margins it is medium grained and equigranular or porphyritic 
and granophyric. These features are probably a function of the cooling 
rate and water content involving fairly rapid and simultaneous 
crystallisation of quartz and alkali feldspar which had a relatively 
high nucleation density. In the coarse grained granite , the biotite is 
deep brown and associated with magnetite and fluorite in interstitial 
areas . The biotite has experienced a second phase of growth (with or 
without simultaneous alteration itself) probably below the solidus, 
whereby green siderophyllitic mica filaments or a clear zinnwalditic 
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overgrowth nay form . There is no evidence relating the relative age of 
the these two features , but in the former case , adjacent alkali feldspar 
is replaced whereas zinnwaldite appears to have grown unimpeded into a 
cavity. This cavity is also occupied by haematite and since the biotite 
in the coarse gr ained facies (SR21) is poorer in Fe than the medium 
grained faci es (SH47/6) it is possible that there has been some leaching 
of Fe f r om biot ite at the time of zinnwaldite formation . It is probable 
that the space in which the narrow zinnwaldi te mantle formed was a 
miaroli tic cavity . 
Along the southern margins , in addition to textural 
modifications affecting quartz and alkali feldspar, biotite is often 
absent and pseudomorphed by haematite . Along the S margin , there is 
evidence for microclinisation of alkali feldspar and haematitisation of 
alkali feldspar and biotite, or alternatively, silicification and 
kaoli nisation . In these altered rocks , the quartz has apparently 
recrystallised and shows none of the usual pattern of sub- grains within 
one crystal . The latter features are very similar to the 'reddened' 
granite associated with a mineralised lode from Ririwai (Jacobson and 
ttacleod, 1977) . Such alteration at the margins of a biotite may 
therefore be attributed to locally intense action of hydrothermal 
fluids. However, it should be noted that with the occurrence of only a 
few very narrow greisen veins in addition to marginal silicification and 
haematitisation, and only moderate postmagmatic changes occurring in the 
body of the granite , it cannot be regarded as having any economic 
potential . 
3. 7 tliscellaneous rock types 
3 . 7 . 1 Yana agglomerate 
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This rock occurs as a low ridge near Yana and has a rubbly 
surface composed of rounded pebbles or clasts. The clasts contain 
rounded and angular fragments of quartz with a range of grain size up to 
about 0 .5 mm (see Plate SO). There are no feldspar crystals of similar 
size, since feldspar appears to be confined to the very fine grained 
quartzofeldspathic groundmass only . The matrix is crudely laminated by 
virtue of trails of opaque oxide grains which are sinuous but nm 
sub- parallel to one another, sometimes joining up with a larger grain . 
Small (1- 2 mm) clasts of altered, pre- existing rock occur ; judging by 
the relative abundance of Fe- Ti oxide in these small clasts, the 
original rock would have been oafic-rich. 
3.7.2 Chida porphyritic granophyre 
This rock occurs as deep pink coloured boulders a few hundred 
metres east of the Yana agglomerate . The granophyric texture is visible 
in hand specimen and is well displayed in thin section. Alkali feldspar 
is turbid and occurs as anhedral or subhedral crystals which may be 
aggregated into groups up to 10 mm wide. It displays only very faint 
lamellar texture and no intergranular albite is present . Quartz is found 
as up to 3 . 5 nm diameter globular crystals which are discrete rather 
than aggregated and they may be embayed, the embayments being filled by 
alkali feldspar. 
Both qna rtz and alkali feldspar crystals may act as foci for 
the crystallisation of the granophyric natrix (as indicated in Plate 51) 
when the grain size of the granophyre increases away from the 
phenocrys t. Ferrorich teri tic amp hi bole occurs as elongate crystals 
either alone or in groups associated with anhedral Fe- Ti oxide and 
euhedral zircon. The porphyritic granophyre therefore has peralkaline 
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Plate 50 . Fragmental texture of the Yana agglomerate . 
Field width 2.4 mm ; crossed polars. (SH85) 
Plate )1 . Texture of the Chida porphyritic granophyre . 
Field width JOmm; plane light . (SH84) 
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affinities although the pr esence of relatively large zircons (0 . 3 mm) as 
well forned crystals is unusual . 
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CRAPTF.R 4 
tUNERAL CHEt1lSTRY 
4 . 1 Introduction 
The object of this chapter is to define chemically the 
majority of Minerals that have been described in the previous chapter , 
to investigate the chemical variation within distinct mineral species 
and to interpret the observed mineral chemistry as far as possible, in 
terms of the conditions of crystallisation of the magmas . A microscan V 
electron microprobe has been used to analyse the following ninerals : 
amphibole , pyroxene, aenigmatite, chevkinite, narsarsukite , biotite, 
fayalite , Fe- Ti oxides , and alkali and plagioclase feldspar . In 
addition , a single pegmatitic arfvedsonite has been separated and 
analysed by classical neans in order to provide accurate values for one 
specioen at least, of ferric and ferrous iron , Li, F, Cl and H20+. The 
analytical data together with structural fomulae are presented, and in 
the case of the najor mineral groups found in the Shira complex -
amphiboles and pyroxenes , the analyses have been recalculated to include 
estimates of the ferric and ferrous iron contents . 
Previous work on the chemistry of Minerals from peralkaline 
rocks in the Younp,er Granite province is limited to classical analyses 
of mafic nineral separates (:Barley , 1963a , 1963b) . Therefore no 
information presently exists on nineral zoning , accessory minerals or 
alkali feldspars , and there is only a single analysis of an aenigmatite 
(Barley , 1976a) . 
This c.hapter deals prinarily \lith the oineral chemistry of the 
mafic silicates of the peralkaline rocks (that is, anphibole, pyroxene 
and aenigmatite), approxinately in order of their modal inportance , then 
with biotite , fayalite, the accessories and the feldspars. 
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4. 2 Amphibole 
Tables 3 to 8 contain 132 microprobe analyses of amphiboles 
from all the amphibole bearing rocks in the Shira complex , together with 
structural formulae calculated on the anhydrous basis of 23 oxygens. 
Spot numbers AHl-79 represent analyses oade using a wavelength 
dispersive spectrometer (WDS) which detected F , Zn and Zr in many cases ; 
spot numbers AHlOQ-156 are analyses made with an energy dispersive 
spectrometer (EDS) which was not sensitive enough to determine these 
elements in the quantities found in the Shira amphiboles (or in the case 
of F, EDS does not respond to the relatively long wavelengths). 
Calculation of the structural formulae of sodic amphiboles is a complex 
subject and is discussed in Appendix 3 . It is sufficient to note here, 
however, that alkali amphiboles may not be stoichiometric and since this 
is an inherent assumption in the calculation of any structural formula, 
it represents a possible cause of the apparently low proportion of 
calculated ferric iron; consequently the other cations are believed to 
be slightly high. The requirement for a calculated ferric iron content 
is particularly important within the alkali amphibole group since the 
Fe(3+)/Fe(3+)+Al ratio is necessary to accurately name the amphibole 
(Leake , 1978). In many microprobe analyses of arfvedsonite presented 
here , no Fe3+ has been calculated and the amphibole could therefore be 
classified as ferroeckermannite . However , this would imply an ideal 
Al :Si rat io of 1 : 7 , whereas the Al content of the Shira amphiboles is 
generally extremely lo"t-7 and clearly ferroeckermannite is not present . 
toreover, published wet chemical analyses of alkali amphiboles frocr 
Nigeria (Borley , 1963b) shol<~ high Fe(3+)/Fe(3+)+Al ratios and the same 
is true for a pegmatitic arfvedsonite from the Birji granite 
(Appendix 3) . 
Problems related to non-stoichiometry and low calculated Fe3+ 
contents nay also be largely responsible for the fact that many analyses 
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plot in a theoretically impossible rep,ion (e.g . Figure 11) where the B+A 
sites contain more than 3 cations. However, even where Fe3+ and Fe2 have 
been determined separately , an excess of alkalis may still occur 
(Figure 11 , Borley's data) . 
As over 90% of the amphibole analyses from the Shira complex 
are ferrorichterites or arfvedsonites for tvhich the dominant 
substitution is Na fo r Ca, it is ~ost convenient to represent the 
amphibole compositions by means of ea- alkalis diagrams as in Figures 6 
to 11 . Also , the end-members ferrowinchite, ferrorichterite , riebeckite 
and arfvedsonite are easily shown on this type of diagram. Some authors 
use Si+Na+K along the abscissa (usually only where they wish to show 
subalkaline or aluminous compositions on the same diagram), but since Si 
is close to 8 cations in the amphiboles discussed her e, it can be 
ignored for present purposes . 
Figur e 11 is a summary diagram on which all analysed 
amphiboles from the Shira complex have been plotted . This diagram shows 
effectively that the dominant compositional variation in the Shira 
amphiboles is fr om ferrorichter i t e to arfvedsonite , with a subsidiary 
variation from ferrowinchite to a rfvedsonite . Other 
amphiboles (Borley, 1963b) display a 
data 
trend 
for Nigerian 
along the 
fer r owinchite- a rfvedsonite join, similar to some of the Shira amphiboles 
(Figure 38). Perhaps the most significant featur e of both Figures 11 and 
38 , in vielv of the existing nomenclature of Nigerian alkali amphiboles 
(i . e. r iebeckite and riebeckitic arfvedsonite) , is the large vacant area 
around the r iebeckite end-member. In fact , only one analysis f r om Shira 
is classified as a r iebeckite (M138) and that is a calcian variety . 
In the Zigau granite porphyry, analyses M1112- 113 (Table 3) 
a r e calcic amphiboles since their Na(B) contents are slightly less than 
0 . 67 (Leake , 1978). Neighbouring crystals (Al1114- 117) have Na(B) 
contents slightly greater than this threshold and are therefore 
Table 3 Electron microprobe analyses of ampniboles from the Z1gau granite porphyry 
Sample no. ZC/2B ZC/20 
Crystal no. 1 2 3 4 .5 6 7 
Spot no. AJU9 AM1.5.5 AJU56 AJU12 AJUl3 AMH4 Alll.l6 AM11? 
core margin 
s1o2 4?.23 49.89 ,51.04 48.5.5 4?.86 48.4? 4?.91 48 . 14 
Ti02 2.16 0.60 0.28 1.49 1.66 1..50 1.80 1..5.5 
A120) 1. 01 0.6? 0.,5) 1 . 41 1.?0 1.46 1.?5 l. ?6 
PeOT )4.95 3.5.?5 )5.66 )2.24 )2.27 )2. )1 )2.)9 )2.06 
....0 0.?? 0.84 1.10 0.57 0. ?2 0.51 0.58 0. 55 
MaO 0.20 o.oo 0.00 3.6) 2.83 ).01 2.?1 2.81 
cao ) . 80 J.l8 0.?6 6.0) 6 .44 5·?9 5·94 6 .12 
Na2o s.n 6.88 8.)6 4.8? 4.26 5.16 5.01 4.6) 
K20 1.)) 1.41 1.09 1.1.5 1.19 1.10 1.1? 1.22 
Zril 0.10 
p 0.86 
Cl 0.0? o.oo 0 . 0? 0.12 0.1) 0.00 0.1) 0.13 
less O•F.C1 0.)8 0.02 0.0) 0 . 0) 0.0) 0.03 
--9?.8? 99.22 98.8? 100.0) 99.0) 99.)1 99.)4 98.94 
c 6.89 Fe2o3 
Fe0° 29.46 
Formulae on the anhydrous basis ot 2) oxygene 
Si ?.?49 1·999 8.019 ? .61? ?.601 ?.655 ?.589 ?.6)5 
Al(IV) 0.195 0.001 0.261 0.)18 0.272 0.)27 0.)29 
P'eJ 
t T ?·944 8 . 000 8 . 019 ?.8?8 ?·919 ?.927 ?.916 ? . 964 
A1(VI) 0.125 0.098 
Ti 0.266 0. 0?2 0.0)) 0.1?6 0.198 0. 1?8 0.214 0.185 
Fe) 0.815 
Mg 0.049 0.849 0.6?0 0.?09 0.640 0.664 
Zn 
Fe2 4.67) 4.?94 ) . 8?1 ).9?5 4.1)2 4.11) 4.146 4 . 151 
Mn 0.009 0.146 
ea 0.0)7 
t C/M1_3 5.000 5.000 5.000 5.000 5. 000 5.000 5.000 5.000 
p,2 -- -- --0.12) 0.255 0.154 0.155 0.145 0.102 
Mn 0.10? 0.105 0.0?6 0.097 0. 068 0 .0?9 0 . 0?4 
ea 0.668 0 . 546 0 . 091 1.014 1.096 0.980 1.008 1.040 
M a 1.102 1.)49 1.909 0. 655 0.65) 0 . ?97 0.?68 0.?84 
t B/~ 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2. 000 2.000 2.000 
Na 0.7:)4 O.?yD 0.6)7 0.825 0.658 0.?83 0 .??0 0.6)9 
K 0 . 2?8 0 . 288 0.219 0.2)0 0.241 0 .222 0.2)6 0 . ?.4? 
--
t A 1.114 1.0?8 0.856 1.055 0.899 1.005 1.006 0.886 
tNa + K 2.216 2.42? 2.?65 l. ?10 1 . ,552 1.802 1.??4 1.6?0 
Mg/Mg + P'e2 0.010 o.ooo 0.000 0.16? 0.1)5 0.142 0.1)0 0.1)5 
Class. Na-Ca Alk Alk ea ea Na-Ca Na-Ca Na-ca 
Name P'R A A Si -Fe- E Si-Fe-E PR FR PR 
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Figure 6 . Ca v alkalis diagram for amphiboles from the Zigau granite porphyry. 
Open circles = silicic ferroedenite. Squares = ferrowinchite . Dots = arfvedsonite. 
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classified as sodic- calcic aophiboles. This group may therefore be 
rega r ded as ferrorichterites which lie close to the dividing line 
between calcic and sodic- calcic amphiboles . The Zigau amphiboles show an 
essentially full A site over the full compositional range and the 
principal va r iations would appear to be Ca- Na variation in the B site 
and Fe /Hg va r iation in t he C sites . The Ti and Al contents of the 
arfvedso nites are signi ficant ly lower than fo r the ferrorichterites . 
Analyses Allll3-1 17 (Figure 6) are remarkable in defining an almost 
straight line . This could be significant in that if the same analyses 
were plotted on a Ca v Si+Na+K diag r am, the line would project back to 
the ferroactinolite (Ca .Fe(2+ )5 . Si8 . 022 . (0H)2) end- member . Whether these 
Zigau aophiboles in pa r t lie along a calcic to sodic- calcic join cannot 
be equivocally stated with the present data , bu t aoong mineralogically 
simila r quartz porphyries in the Tibchi complex, a ferroactinolite-
fe r ror ichterite trend has been found (Ike , 1979) . 
Thirty four amphibole analyses from 20 crystals from the Shira 
quartz syenite are presented in Table 4 and have been plotted in 
Figur e 7 . All the analyses classify as ferrorichterite or arfvedsonite. 
These amphiboles are int erstitial relative to alkali feldspar and quartz 
and a r e commonly colour zoned fro~ a yellow- green or brownish core to a 
deep blue- gr een margin . Such zoned crystals are particularly well suited 
to analysis by electron microprobe and in Figur e 7 , anal yses from the 
same crystal have been joined by tie lines . From this , it may been seen 
that in several instances, optically zoned crystals range in composition 
from ferrorichterite in the core to arfvedsonite at the margin . 
Therefore , individual amphiboles within the Shira quartz syenite may 
exhibit practically as great a range of composition as has been 
determined for the entire complex . A similar range of composition occurs 
among discrete amphiboles tnthin a small enclave in sample SlUl 
(Table 4) . 
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Chemically the variation from core to r im is due to a decrease 
in Al, Mg , Ca , F and Cl while Si , total Fe , Na, K, Zn and Zr increase; 
Ti ap pears to remain relatively constant . It should be noted that while 
t1g often shows a marked decrease from core to rim, amphiboles from the 
enclave contain a great deal MOre HgO , generally in excess of 2 wt.% 
t1gO . It would be expected frOM a consideration of the theoretical 
end-member s that an increase in Fe3+ content from ferrorichterite to 
arfvedsonite would occur but , for the recalculated Fe3+ values , such an 
increase is not observed . 
A comparatively large number of amphibole analyses (40) from 
25 crystals have been determined from the Birji granite and related dyke 
rocks , becau se of their petrographic and structur al variability 
(Table 5) . Compared to amphiboles from other rock types, amphiboles from 
the Bir ji granite (and related rocks) show a comparatively limited 
compos i tional range (Figure 8) and they are all classified as 
arfvedsonite. From this data the following important points may be 
noted: (i) Amphiboles frOM the acicular and poikilitic facies (including 
a layered zone) have overlapping compositions; the slightly greater 
spread of compositions towards the arfvedsonite end- member, shown by 
amphibole from the acicular facies, is probably a result of the greater 
number of analyses nade . (ii) The pegmatite associated with the acicular 
facies has a simila r compositional range and the margins of the crystals 
may be the closest in composition to theoretical arfvedsonite ; they have 
ve ry little Al , Ti or Ca while Hg , Zn and Zr are barely detectable and 
significant proportions of Fe3+ are calculated . (For a classical 
analysis of this pegmatitic amphibole, see Appendix 3 . ) 
Dykes cutting the acicular facies anrl also the Shira quartz 
syenite close to the Birji granite have highly peralkaline whole rock 
compositions (see Table 26); correspondingly , the amphiboles are among 
the most sodic (and least calcic) found in the Shira complex. 
Table 5 continued. Electron mi croprobe analyses of amphiboles from the Birji alkali feldspar grani te. 
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Seventeen anphibole analyses from the Andaburi granite and 
dykes within the granite are presented in Table 6, together with three 
analyses of amphibole from a pegmatitic dyke in the nearby Eldewo 
biotite granite. The analyses are plotted in Figure 9. Amphiboles from 
the granite and dykes which intrude it fall into three groups on 
Figure ~ : ferrorichterite-, arfvedsonite and an intermediate group. 
Ferrorichterite occurs close to the supposed oargin of the granite near 
Kakkaki village, where the rock is slightly porphyritic (SH44) , whereas 
away from the contact (SHS4) arfvedsonite occurs . (Both these samples 
however, come from the eastern part of the nranite and unfortunately, 
polished thin sections from the central part of the body were not 
sufficiently good for analysis , so it is not known whether this is a 
real or an apparent compositions! gap in the granite as a whole; with 
only 7 analyses though, it may be expected that the compositional range 
would be extended if nnre data uere available). AI:lphiboles from fine 
grained, melanocratic dykes which cut the western and central parts of 
the Andaburi granite are arfvedsonites which lie intermediate in 
composition between the amphiboles from the two previously mentioned 
areas. These dyke- rock arfvedsonites have a range in Ca content from 0 . 2 
to 0 . 6 cations and the total alkali content correspondingly varies from 
2 . 9 to 2. 5 cations . The very fine grained nature of the dykes is such 
that only one core-rin analysis pair was possible (N1100-101) and this 
shows a decrease in Ca towards the margin , like analyses Mt65-66 from an 
arfvedsonite in the granite . 
Amphibole from a pegnatitic sheet (SR65/1) within the Eldewo 
biotite granite (which dips away from the Andaburi granite) was analysed 
(Mt77- 79) in or de r to supplenent field evidence for the relative ages of 
the two granites . These analyses 
compared with the Andaburi granite 
have relatively low Ca and alkalis 
or the dykes (Figure 9). On the 
evidence of the present data , the sheet tvould appear to be related more 
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to the post-Andaburi granite dyke phase than to the granite itself and 
therefore does not contradict the field evidence (from a single critical 
exposure at locality SH47) that the Eldewo biotite granite post-dates 
the Andaburi granite. 
Amphibole analyses from the Amdulayi syenite are presented in 
Tables7-8 and plotted in Figure 10. These analyses are unusual in that 
they belong to three major groups as defined by the International 
Hineralogical Association (Leake, 
ferrorichterite and arfvedsonite, 
1978), 
with a 
namely 
single 
ferrowinchite, 
analysis (AN38) 
classified as a calcian riebeckite. This last analysis has a low A site 
occupancy and relatively low content of divalent cations, but on 
Figure 10 plots very close to the ferrowinchite field and may be 
regarded as part of that amphibole group . The two main facies of the 
Amdulayi syenitic body appear to have slightly different amphibole 
compositions. The porphyritic quartz syenite facies (SH25) contains both 
ferrorichterite (AM75- 76 , 147, 149) and arfvedsonite (Al1146, 148) and 
contrasts with the slightly less calcic trend shown by the coarse 
grained facies where the amphiboles range from ferrowinchite/ 
ferrorichterite to arfverlsonite. The latter amphiboles are among the 
least sodic of those found in the cOMplex, and occasionally display 
marked intra- crystal compositional zoning such that the core may be 
ferrowinchite and the margin arfvedsonite (AM33-34) . The apparent 
compos i tional ~ap between the tt~o groups is therefore probably 
artificial and more data would be expected to lead to a narrowing of the 
gao evident in Figure 10, especially as there is no petrographic 
evidence for two periods of amphibole crystallisation. 
Analyses 1JN1S-18 in Table 8 have not been included in 
Figures 10 or 11, or in the correlation matrix (Table 9) because they 
are pseudomorphs after (?augitic) pyroxene in the porphyritic facies. 
This amphibole is remarkable hottever, for its Hg content tvhich is far 
.. 
Table 8 Electron microprobe analyses ot amphibolea troa the Amdulayi alkali teldepar quart~ syenite 
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Table 9 Correlation matrix for microprobe analyses of amphiboles 
Ti Al (T) A1(C) tAl Fe) Fe2 I:Fe Mn Mg Ca(C) Ca(B) l:Ca Na{B) Na(A) tNa K Zn Na+K 
. 
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Al (C) 0 . 18 0 .12 0 . 1) 0.12 0.09 -0.)0 -0.1) -0.29 -O.JO 0.21 -0.27 0 . 02 0 .11 0.00 0 . 06 
tAl -0.3) 0.08 - 0.04 -0 . 06 0.58 -0.26 0.59 0 . )4 -0 . 59 -0.1) -0 . 51 -0.12 -0.13 -0.51 
FeJ 
- 0 . 49 0.01 0.20 -O . JO -0.17 -0.43 -0.4) 0.)7 -0.56 -0.05 -0.01 0 . 26 0.02 
Fe2 0.4) 0 . 00 -0 . 26 -0 . 42 0.08 -0.14 -0 . 12 0.1) 0.01 0.2? -0.19 0.02 
~e 0.)8 -0.11 -0.26 0.07 -0.08 -0 . 08 -0.10 -0.11 0.01 -0.82 -0.10 
Mn 0.10 -0.2? 0.06 -0.09 -0.1) -0.)9 -0.)1 -0 . 04 -0 . )2 -0 . 27 
Mg -0. 13 0 .65 0 . 45 
-0.65 -0. 08 -0.51 -0.<:0 -0.21 -0.54 
Ca(C) 0.12 0.60 -0.0) 0.)9 0.16 -0.57 -0.05 0. 04 
Ca(B) 0.86 
-0.9? -0.06 -0.?5 -0.59 -0,29 -0 . 85 
I:Ca 
-0.79 0.14 -0.52 -0.76 -0.26 -0 .66 
Na(B) 0 . 12 0 . 79 0.58 0.25 0.89 
Na(A) 0.56 0.04 -0.08 0.5) 
EN a 0.55 0 .16 0.92 
K 0 .18 0.6) 
Statistically significant re1ression value (r) zn 0.18 
at the 99% confidence level n=l28) = 0 . 23 
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higher than any other amphibole in the complex, and accordingly the 
analyses are classified as richterites . 
The cation proportions in the analyses listed in Tables 3 to 8 
(trith the exception of UN15- 18) have been compar ed with one another and 
a cor relat i on coefficient for a linear regression line has been 
calculated for each pair of cations . The results of this. procedure are 
summar ised in the cor relation natr ix of Table 9, and selected cation 
pai rs a r e pr esented in Figure 12. 
Equation for the regression lines of cations pairs showing 
high correlations have been used to derive the m:>st likely 
substitutional schemes. From Table 9 it can be seen that as Si, Fe3+, 
Mn , Na(B) , K and Zn increase , so Ti , Al, Fe2, t·1g and Ca decrease. 
For the Shira amphiboles therefore , the major substitutional 
scheme is as follows: -
Fe(l+) + 1 . 7Ca(B) + 0 . 7Al(T) => Si+ 2(Na+K) + 0. 6Fe(3+) (1) 
This equation is balanced to within 0 . 3 of a charge although there is an 
apparent decrease in t he number of cations from left to r ignt, i.e . from 
ferrorichterite towards arfvedsonite. 
Other substitutional schemes which can be written are as 
follows:-
Ca(B) 2 ) Na(B) + O. SK + 0 . 2Zn (2) 
which is bal anced to within 0 .1 of a charge , although there is an 
apparent increase in the number of cations from 1 to 1 .7 . 
The equation:-
Total Al + 0. 3Ti =) 0 . 8Fe(3+) + 2Na(B) (3) 
is balanced to wi t hin 0. 2 of a charge , while the cations apparently 
increase from 1 . 3 to 2.8. 
Formulation of further coupled substitutions has proved almost 
impossible for electrical, if not cationic, balance to be .retained . This 
situation contrasts ctarkedly with that in the pyroxenes \-lhere electrical 
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and atomic balance can easily be achieved in the major substitutional 
scheme (see next section). 
Discussion 
In the past , blue or blue- green amphiboles have commonly been 
referred to simply as riebeckite . Initial chemical data on Nigerian 
alkali amphiboles gave rise to the term riebeckitic-arfvedsonite 
(Borley , 1963b). However, analyses presented here , coupled with the 
recent I.l·1.A. recommendations regarding amr>hibole nonenclature, lead to 
the conclusion that there is no longer any justification for the term 
riebeckitic- arfvedsonite when referring to amphiboles from rocks of 
'normal' peralkaline composition and mineralogy. However, for the 
special case of the 'riebeckite' annite (biotite) granites (which appear 
to be marginal modifications to peralkaline granites, cf. Chapter 1), 
the amphibole composition ranges between ferrorichterite , riebeckite and 
arfvedsonite, i . e . approximately in the vacant area around riebeckite in 
Figure 11 (Abernethy , in prep . ). Therefore , only in this (localised) 
granite facies is the term riebeckite justified as it is a good 
approximation to the true composition . It is interesting to note that of 
Barley's analyses shown in Figure 11, all would now be classified as 
arfvedsonites except Rl3 (which she termed 'intermediate') and R37 , 
which are ferrorichterites. These amphiboles come, respectively, from 
the Ririwai fayalite quartz porphyry and the Hotum 'arfvedsonite' 
granite at Sha Kaleri. 
Previous petrographic misidentification of arfvedsonite for 
riebeckite is understandable, given the known lack of correlation of 
optical properties anrl composition and high absorption of the alkali 
amphiboles . Amphibole from the \vell known Tertiary 'riebeckite' granite 
of Ailsa Craig has been similarly misnamed and instead should be termed 
arfvedsonite (Figure 11 and Table 10). In fact, it has proved difficult 
Table 10 Electron microprobe analyses of amphibole from Ailsa Craig, W.Sootland 
Sample no. AC14 
Formulae for 23 oxygens 
Crystal no. 1 2 3 
Spot no. ACMl ACMJ ACM4 ACMJ. ACM3 AClll4 
Si02 50.)6 49.19 50.9? Si 8.149 8.005 8.179 
Ti02 0.87 1.12 1.61 .u(IV] 
.u2o3 0.42 0.57 0.25 FeJ 
F80T 32.)9 33 . 85 31.78 E T 8.149 8.005 8. 1?9 
MnO 0.90 0.96 0.97 
MgO 0. 04 0.02 0.02 Al(VI) 0.080 0.109 0. 04? 
cao 1.19 1.48 0.?1 Ti 0.106 0. 137 0.194 
Na2o 8. 93 8.28 8.84 
FeJ 0.279 0.226 0.295 
K20 1.04 1.26 1.34 
Zr 0.026 0.014 0.020 
ZnO 0.11 0.14 0.16 Mg 0.010 0.005 0.005 
zro2 0.)3 0.1? 0.26 Zn 0.01) 0. 01? 0.019 
p 1.43 1.29 1.26 Pe
2 4.104 4.381 3.969 
Cl 0.04 O.OJ 0.01 Ml'l 0.123 0.111 0.132 
less o .. F,Cl 0.61 0.55 0.5J ea 0. 206 0.122 
9? . 44 97.81 97.65 E C/~_3 4.947 5.000 4.80) 
Fe2 
c 2.29 1.85 2.45 Ml'l 0.021 Pe2o3 
Pe0° JO.J3 )2.19 29.58 ea 0.258 
Na 2.000 1.721 2.000 
l: B/M4 2 .000 2.000 2.000 
Na 0.802 0.892 0.750 
K 0.215 0.262 0.274 
E A l.Ol? 1.154 1.024 
E Na+K 3. 017 2.8?5 ).024 
Mg/Mg+Fe2 0.002 0.001 0.001 
Class. Alk Alk Alk 
Name A A A 
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to find an occurrence of an amphibole compositional trend towards 
riebeckite, although a notable example is found in the granites of 
11assachusetts and Rhode Island (Lyons, 1976). These amphiboles plot 
close to the ferrowinchite- riebeckite join, as shown in Figure 11 
(samples 1, 3 and 5 are not plotted because they are partial analyses 
only) . 
From a comparison of the theoretical end- member formulae for 
ferrorichterite (Na2.Ca.Fe(2+)S.Si8 .022 . (0H)2) and a rf vedsoni te 
(Na . Na2 .Fe(2+)4.Fe(3+) . Si8 . 022. (OH) 2) it is expected that arfvedsonite 
would contain more Fe3+ than ferrorichterite. Although there are 
limitations to the Fe3+/Fe2+ recalculation procedure (as discussed in 
Appendix 3), none of the ferrorichterites from the Shira quartz syenite 
have any calculated Fe3+. By contrast, 70% of the arfvedsonites from the 
Birji granite have some calculated Fe3+. 
The disparity in amphibole compositons (from granite rather 
than dyke samples) from the Andaburi granite cannot be satisfactorily 
resolved at present . Both polished thin sections used for mineral 
analysis came from the eastern portion of the granite since samples from 
the central and western regions had an unsatisfactory polish and were 
not repeated . However, in the Shira quartz syenite and the Amdulayi 
syenite , a ferrorichterite to arfvedsonite compositional variation is 
commonly found in a single zoned crystal; thus it is quite feasible that 
the present 'compositional break' observed in amphiboles froo the 
Andaburi granite is apparent rather than real, and is a function of 
limited analytical data. 
The scatter of data about idealised linear relationships (even 
though the correlation coefficient may be quite high), together t.ri th 
known uncertainties regarding the calculated Fe3+/Fe2+ ratio and the 
complexity of coupled substitutions involving a total of 16 cations 
distributed among four different types of sites (T, ltl-3 (or C), M4 (or 
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B) and A), perhaps combine to preclude the definition of simple 
substitutional schemes balanced in te~s of charge and nu~ber cations , 
as in the case of the pyroxenes. 
However , with these problems in mind , from equations 1 to 3 
and Table 9, certain possible coupled substitutions which have been 
suggested , for example, by Fabries (1966 , 1978) can be considered . 
Fabries proposes the following substitutional schemes between calcic and 
alkali amphiboles; -
Na(A) + Na(B) a) Ca A 
Na(B) + R3+ => ea + R2+ B 
Al(T) + R3+ => Si + R2+ c 
Na(A) + Al(T) => Si D 
Na(B) + Si => Ca + Al(T) E 
R3+ => Na(A) + R2+ F 
Na(B) + Si => Ca(B) + Al(T) G 
From equations 1- 3 and Table 9, scheme A is not appropriate to 
the Shira amphiboles because there is only a poor correlation bett•een 
Na(A) and total Ca (0. 14) , although the substitution of Na(B) for total 
Ca has a good correlation ( - 0.79). In other t·10r ds, an increase of Na in 
the B site for Ca occurs independently of Na in the A site . However, 
there is a good correlation between total Ca and K (-0 . 76) and so it is 
possible to restate equation (A) as: -
K + Na =) Ca (4) 
From equation (1) it can be seen that scheme R of Fabries is valid here 
and has the form; -
Na (B) + Fe(3+) => Ca + t1g (5) 
Sodiu~ and Si increase as Ca and Al(T) decrease in the Shira 
amphiboles and so scheme E is also appropriate. Since Al and Fe3+ have a 
negative relationship, scheme C is not appropriate nor are schemes D or 
F. Fabries (1978) suggests that the substitution scheme G governs the 
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Figure 13 . Schematic diagram for the structure of an amphibo1e 
(from Ernst, 1962). M1 - 3 = octahedral sites. 
M4 = 8 - fo1d sites. A= 10-12-fo1d sites. 
series hastinp,site taramite k.a top ho rite ferrorichterite 
arfvedsonite . This scheme is essentially a simplified version of 
equation (1) and it appears to be the dominant method of cation 
substitution within amphiboles of the Shira complex. 
Thus, if regression coefficients are inserted fo r the coupled 
substitution schemes A, B, E and G taken separately, charge or atomic 
balance is generally poor . But since these four substitution mechanisms 
can be considered as acting simultaneously , the sum total should achieve 
overall atomic and electrical equivalence . 
The occupancy of the B (or H4) crystallographic site in 
amphiboles is of key importance to their structure (orthorhombic or 
nonoclinic (Papike et al ., 1969)) and classification (Leake, 1978) . In 
this context, the content of Ca or Na in the B site has already been 
used to classify the Shira arnphiboles . However, from a knowledge of the 
amphibole chemistry, it is possible to make certain predictions as to 
the siting of various cations within the amphibole lattice. 
The fundamental structure of the (clino)amphiboles was first 
elucidated by tlarren ( 1929 , 1930). The various cation sites classically 
referred to as 111- 4 (H"'l!letal) have recently been classified by the 
I .l1 .A. as T, C, B and A for the tetrahedral, octahedral , 8- and 1D-fold 
coordination sites respectively , but for more detailed discussions of 
site chemistry it is preferable to use the older, nore established 
nomenclature of H(l ) - (3) for the five C sites and H4 for the two B sites 
(see Figure 13) . This nomenclature appears to derive from Whittaker 
(1949), and in lleneral, the H(2) and (adjacent) t-1(4) sites in the 
amphiboles nay be reearded as equivalent to the Ul and t12 sites 
respectively , in pyroxenes, while the H(l) and H(3) amphibole sites have 
no exact parallel since the anion octahedra around them includes 
hydroxyl or halogens (Uhittaker , 1960) . 
When the H(4) site contains a monovalent ion such as Na, the 
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neighbouring M2 position is occupied by a trivalent ion to maintain 
local charge balance, while the octahedral ions ~rlll concentrate in the 
tl(l) and ~1(3) sites (Hhittaker, 1949; Ghose, 1966) . Such conclusions 
regarding cation ordering in alkali amphiboles have been confirmed by 
Hossbauer studies and have shown in addition that in Fe3+ rich sodic 
amphiboles, Fe2+ tends to concentrate in ~1(1) relative to ?1(3) (Bancroft 
and Burns, 1969; Erns t and Hai, 1970) . In riebeckite, a consideration of 
mean bond lengths has led to the conclusion that tetrahedral Al is 
strongly favoured in the T1 site, while octahedral trivalent ions are 
ordered into M(2), and Fe3+ in excess of that required to fill ?1(2) is 
favoured in M(l) . In addition, octahedral ~1n and Li are preferentially 
ordered in t1(3) (Addison and White , 1968; Hawthorne, 1978) . It is 
noticeable therefore , that the small Li cation probably ooccurs in the 
U(l) and M(3) octahedral sites rather than occurring in the larger 1'14 
site where the similarly charged Na cation is found. 
For arfvedsonite , trivalent cations are similarly considered 
to be ordered into the t1(2) site while any small amount of t1g occurs in 
the H(l) site (Hawthorne, 1976) . Hawthorne (op . cit . ) also comes to the 
important conclusion that the sum of the nornally accepted H(l)-(3) 
cations is <S for arfvedsonite amphiboles and that this deficiency is 
about equal to excess (B+A) cations above 3. 0. Therefore , he believes 
that in the special case of arfvedsonitic amphiboles, Ca may enter the 
U(l ) - (3) sites . 
There have been several experimental studies on the stability 
of alkaline amphiboles . Sodium- Hg amphiboles are readily synthesised 
hydrothermally at 6- 700 degrees C and 3 kb water pressure in only six 
hours (Gier et al ., 1964). 'Hagnesioriebeckite' is stable at quite low 
temperature as indicated by its occurrence as blue authigenic 
overgrowths on detrital hornblende in the highly saline Green River 
formation (Hilt on and Eugster , 1959). Although au thigenic, this 
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occurrence probably did not have a high f02 however (despite the 
presence of some Fe3+) , since a variety of sulphides and hydrocarbons 
are present . Later research has shown that the amphibole is more 
correctly termed magnesioarfvedsonite (Milton, 1974) . Experinental work 
on magnesioriebeckite has confirmed that it is also stable at nagmatic 
temperatures (Ernst , 1960). The Fe end- member riebeckite is however, 
less stable and decomposes at only 469 degrees C (at 0.25 kb P(f)) at an 
f02 controlled by the MR (magnetite- haematite) oxygen buffering pair 
(Ernst , 1962) . This study also showed that as f02 decreased , so the 
amphibole became more arfvedsonitic (i . e . Fe(3+) ~ Fe2+Na) and the 
intermediate riebeckite- arfvedsonite (arfvedsonite 40%, riebeckite 60%, 
approx. ) was found to be stable up to 690 degrees C (1 kb P(f)) with the 
IW (iron-wustite) oxygen buffer . Ernst's results therefore indicate that 
as f02 decreases, the amphibole becomes more sodic and that despite the 
theoretical presence of approximately 30% of the iron as Fe3+, 
arfvedsonitic amphibole is stable at extremely low oxygen pressures . 
Also , it appears that whereas an arfvedsonitic amphibole may crystallise 
at magmatic temperatures , riebeckite probably does not . 
From richterite (the Mg end-member) to ferrorichterite , there 
is a predictable decrease in the maximum thermal stability limit from 
1030 degrees C to 760 degrees C ('m buffer) and ferrorichterite (which 
theoretically 
the I\1 buffer 
has no Fe3+) is most stable only at very low f02 , below 
curve (Charles , 1975). In fact, Charles found that 
ferrorichterite was very susceptible to changes in £02; at 1 kb P(R20) 
using the IW buffer it is stable to about 720 degrees C, whereas at the 
slightly higher f02 conditions of the QBl buffer it has a caximum 
stability of only about 530 degrees C (at 1 kb P(t)). In a nore detailed 
consideration of richterite- ferrorichterite stability , Charles (1977) 
concluded that crystallisation of members of this series is favoured by 
a peralkaline environment which usually has normative quartz , a high 
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volatile content and low f02 . Since, in rocks of the Shira complex, 
ferrorichterite usually crystallised as an interstitial nineral , the 
experiments cited above allow some estinates of temperature and f02 for 
the latter stages of crystallisation . Assuming a pressure of final 
cr ystallisation of 1 kb (equivalent to 3 km depth) then the temperature 
could not have exceeded 760 degrees C and was probably less , while f02 
was low and pr obably close to the IW or tnt oxygen buffer curves . Almost 
certainly f02 would have been below that of the QF.l buffer (Figure 14) . 
Since amphibole 
crystals) of the 
arfvedsonite , it 
compositional trends from several rocks (or individual 
Shira conplex range from ferrorichterite to 
is reasonable to assume that this represents 
crystallisation during a decrease in temperature . This is consistent 
with the experimental evidence that tmder similar f02 conditions (H~ 
buffer) , ferrorichterite is stable to 760 degrees C whereas an 
arfvedsonitic amphibole is stable only to about 690 degrees C at 1 kb 
P(f) . In a peralkaline environment such as existed in rocks of the Shira 
complex, it is therefore likely that the temperature was not ouch above 
700 degrees C during the latter stages of crystallisation and nay have 
been less, and the f02 was low - probably between that defined by the 
QFl1 and HW or IW buffers . 
Among other natural occurrences of alkali amphiboles it is 
difficult to make comparisons ~nth the amphiboles discussed here , in the 
absence of precise compositions . However , a late stage 
pegmatitic/hydrothermal environment has been proposed for many so-called 
riebeckites (Phillips, 1926; Naganna , 1972; Fabri~s and Rocci, 1972). 
For example , riebeckite from vein pegmatites in Precambrian granites in 
t1auritania (having role proportions Rb75Arf25) are quite distinct from 
amohiboles from the Taghouad ji complex in Nige r, which show a 
ferrorichterite/ ferrowinchite- arfvedsonite trend (Fabries and Rocci , 
1972) . As the experiments of Ernst (1962) demonstrate , riebeckite is 
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stable at lower temperature and higher £02 than arfvedsonite or 
fe r rorichterite , and so the absence of riebeckite in the ~ajority of 
peralkaline granites of Niger-Ni~eria is 
riebeckitic anphiboles do occur in one particular 
significant . However , 
alkaline/peralkaline 
granite in this province - the so-called riebeckite biotite granites or 
more correctly , the riebeckite annite granites (Abernethy, in prep.) . 
These granites are unusual in that they appear to be marginal 
modifications of peralkaline gr anites (see Chapter 1) and may have a 
peralkalinity index (P . I . ) either less than or greater than unity . The 
compositions of these ' r iebeckites' define a trend away from the 
(magmatic) ferrorichterite- arfvedsonite trend , and range from low Ca 
ferrorichterites towards riebeckite, and have recently been interpreted 
as r eflecting conditions of increasing oxidation (Abernethy, in prep . ). 
The experimental evidence together ~o~ith the field occurrence both tend 
to support such an interpr etation . 
Sunmary and conclusions 
The dominant compositional trend shown by amphiboles from 
peralkaline rocks of the Shira complex and elsewhere in the 
Niger- Nigeria province (Borley, 1963b ; Fabries and Rocci , 1965) is from 
ferrorichterite to arfvedsonite or, in certain instances , from 
ferrowinchite to arfvedsonite . In fact , this trend may be typical of 
pe r alkaline rocks in a low P, anorogenic settin~ (Creasy, 1974; Giret et 
al . , in prep . ) . The conditions of fornation in terms of temperature and 
f02 (at 1 kb assumed) probably did not exceed 760 degrees C and the QFH 
buffer resnectively, and nay have been less . Anphibole zonation from 
ferrorichterite to arfvedsonite indicates that the remaining Ca in the 
residual liquid was being rapidly depleted and the liquid was becoming 
increasingly peralkaline . Possibly the late ~agmatic to postmagmatic 
liquid Has sufficiently peralkaline enablin~ aegirine to crystallise in 
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preference to arfvedsonite (Chapter 3) . Alterrlatively or possibly in 
I 
addition , the relative oxidation conditions (although f02 presunably 
decreases with falling tetlperature) were somet-7hat higher in the late 
stages of crystallisation or in the postmagmatic environment . 
4 . 3 Pyroxene 
Eighty microprobe analyses of clinopyroxenes from 69 crystals 
in rocks of the. Shira complex are presented in Tables 11- 14 together 
with structural formulae based upon 6 oxygens including calculated 
ferric iron contents (Appendix 3). The majority of these pyroxenes are 
alkaline and so the Di- Hd-Fs- En quadrilateral is not a suitable 
projection; the Na- Fe- Hg triangular diagram is therefore used as well 
(Figure 16) . On the latter diagran the field of aegirine-augite analyses 
from Deer et al. (1978) is indicated , and clearly there is very little 
overlap with pyroxenes from the Shira complex . Under the existing 
classification scheme the Shira pyroxenes with Fe3+ contents be~~een 0.2 
and 0.8 cations (per 6 oxygens) tvould be termed aegirine- augites (Deer 
et al . , 1978) . The Shira pyroxenes are intermediate between ferroaugite/ 
ferrohedenbergite and aegirine but the terc aegi r ine- augite is clearly 
inappropriate as Figure 16 indicates . 
A further difficulty t•7i th the existing nomenclature is that 
although the prefixes sodic or sodian are commonly used, there does not 
appear to be a strict definition . For these reasons the writer has 
devised a simple classification scheme based upon the commonly used 
Na- Fe- Hg triangular diagran, and the various fields are outlined in 
Figure 16 . The basis of this scheme is the Na content (after summing 
Na+(Fe(2+ )+lln)+Hg to lOO) ; those pyroxenes tvith <10% Na are named 
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according to their position in the nornal quadrilateral , those with 
10-20% Na are the sodian equivalents and those with >80% Na are 
aegirines. For pyroxenes with Na values between 20% and 80% Na the 
nomenclature depends on the Mg content as shown in Figure 16. In cases 
where there is <10% t~ , the term aegirine- hedenbergite is suggested . The 
Na- Fe- ttg diagr am (where tin is understood to be combined with Fe2) is not 
new, neither is the tem aegirine- hedenbergite (von t.J'olff , 1904; Larsen, 
1976) but the combination of both within this classification scheme does 
appear to be or iginal . 
Data from the Shira complex (Figures 15 and 16) are notable in 
that they compr ise three apparently distinct groups - a feature to which 
later reference will be made . These three groups can be broadly 
classified as ferroaugite- ferrohedenbergite , aegirine- hedenbergite and 
aegirine . The first gr oup is also plotted on a pyroxene quadrilateral 
(Figure 15) where it forms an approximately linear trend close to the 
ferrosalite/ferroaugite and hedenbergite/ ferrohedenbergite boundaries. 
All the pyroxenes from this group come from the Zigau granite porphyry, 
and from enclaves of t he Zigau granite porphyry and the Amdulayi 
syenite . The major rock types within the complex therefore contain only 
alkali pyroxenes; except for highly sodic rims to ferrohedenbergites, 
aegirine- hedenbergites are found entirely from the Shira quartz syenite 
and the Amdalayi syenite . Pyroxenes froo the Birji and Andaburi granites 
a re aegirine only . 
Pyroxene phenocrysts or inclusions within alkali feldspar in 
the Zigau g r anite porphyry are commonly zoned with colourless cores and 
dark gr een rics . These rims are enriched in Na and Fe3+ relative to the 
cores and plot in the sodian ferrohedenbergite or just into the 
aegi rine- hedenbergi te field in Figure 16. tU thin the melanocratic 
enclaves at Zigau however , the pyroxenes are generally more rnagnesian 
and less sodic . 
Table 11 Electron microprobe analyses of pyroxenes from the Zigau granite porphyry 
Sample no. 'l.G/?;C 'l.G/28 
within within 
K-teldspar K-feldspar 
Crystal no. 1 2 3 4 
Spot no. Hdl Hd2 Hd3 Hc14 Hc15 Kc16 Kc17 Hd8 
green core green core unzoned unzoned green core 
margin lll&rgin core margin margin 
Si02 48.63 47.76 47.93 47.15 46.82 47.25 49.00 47.56 
T102 0.39 D. 36 0.19 0. 82 0.34 0.74 0.24 0. 6? 
1.120 3 0.24 0.30 0.22 0.91 0.2? 0.?8 0.35 0. 62 
FSO'l' 29.?6 Jl.l8 29.55 )1.04 28.66 29.96 28.68 30.29 
Mn:l 0.?4 1.02 0.79 1.02 1 . 07 1.05 l.OJ 1.11 
M&<> 0.18 0.12 0.28 0.14 1.46 0 . 86 0.54 0.60 
cao l.S.JO 19.00 1?.06 19.19 19.58 19. 28 19.20 19. 15 
N&z<> J . 45 0.46 1.27 0.46 O.JJ 0.34 0.44 0. 34 
K20 0.0) 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.04 o.oo o.oo 
ZnO 0.0? 0.0? 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.05 0. 02 0.04 
zz<~2 0.16 0. 05 0.05 
-98.95 100.)5 9?.44 100.81 98.59 100.)5 99·50 100.)8 
Fe2o3 
c 8 .41 0.86 2.4? 0.91 0.55 o.57 0.09 0.4? 
feOC 22.19 30.40 27.)2 )0.22 28.16 29.45 28 .60 29.87 
Formulae on the buis of 6 oxygens 
Si 1.984 1.9?7 2.01) 1 . 94) 1.961 1.949 2.018 1.962 
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Na + PeJ 0. 52? 0.056 0.181 0.052 0.027 0.0)0 0.038 o.o:n 
Class . A-K P'K NaP'!{ P'H I{ PH P'H P'H 
Wo 44.29 44.00 44.66 44.92 44.36 45.42 44.2) 
En 0 . )9 1.00 0.45 4.66 2. 75 1.78 1.93 
Ps 55.)2 55.00 54.89 50.43 52.89 52.81 5J.85 
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In the Shira quartz syenite there is only limited 
compositional variation within individual crystals and yet the pyroxenes 
fall into two apparently distinct groups with only slight ove r lap: 
aegi r ine- hedenbergites (AG12- 13, PX27 - 35) and aegirines (AG9- 11 , 14, 
PX21- 26) , with only a slight overlap of the 'aegirine' group into the 
aegirine- hedenbergite field . 
For the ae~irine-hedenbergites , examination of the polished 
thin sections shows that analyses PX27- 33 are from discrete pyr oxene 
crystals tmich are enclosed by alkali feldspar in several cases , and 
analyses AG12- 13 are from a small crystal that is 'intergr own' ~nth 
aenigmatite. By contrast, analyses AG9- 11 , 14 and PX21- 26 are from 
aegi r ine crystals which 
atfvedsonite amphibole . It 
overgrow 
is 
or replace ferrorichterite-
concluded therefore , that the 
aegirine- hedenbegite crystallised relatively early, while the aegirines 
crystallised later, following amphibole crystallisation . 
In the Gora enclave , the sole mafic cineral consists of almost 
pure aegirine (analyses AG3Q-31, Table 13) . 
The Rirji granite contains aegirine which is also very pure 
and i t has a Na content close to the theoretical maximum. Analyses AG4- 7 
are from an aegirine crystal (in a pegmatite associated trlth the Birji 
granite) which is concentrically zoned with alternate brown and green 
zones . Such colour zoning has not generally been observed except in the 
polished thin section used fo r microprobe analysis . The colour 
difference may be related mainly to the Ti content since the brown areas 
are Ti deficient (approx . 0.02 cations) while the green areas are Ti 
enriched (approx . 0 . 1 cations) . There are corresponding, yet smaller 
changes in other elements, for example Al, Fe and Hn contents are lower 
in the green areas . The green margins to ferrohedenbergites in the Zigau 
granite porphyry however , are not richer in Ti than the cores, but the 
question of Ti enr ichment in pyr oxenes is of some interest and ~dll be 
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discussed later . 
In the Amdulayi syenite no pyroxene has been detected in the 
very coarse grained facies but in the medium grained, equigranular 
facies the pyroxene consists of almost pure aegirine (AG24- 26) , ~.mile 
the porphyritic , xenolithic facies contains three types of pyroxene . The 
snall, porphyritic enclaves contain abundant pale green ferroaugite 
crystals; in one case there is a slightly larger , clear ferroaugite 
grain (PX47) which has a narrow , intensely green rim (PX48) that plots 
in the aegirine- hedenbe rgite field . Four analyses of pyroxenes from the 
matrix of this facies (PX38-41) have compositions which plot in both the 
aegirine and aegirine- hedenbergite fields . The data is insufficient to 
distinguish whether there are two distinct chemical groups or a 
continuous gradation . There are, however , no petrographic distinctions 
nor is any pyroxene fort:lin~ by alteration of amphibole, so it seems 
likely that there is a continuous gradation in this case. Zn and Zr 
levels in the Shira pyroxenes are generally not detectable but the Zr02 
content of samples PX38- 41 is an exception and may reach up to 4 wt.% . 
The overall chemical variation within the Shira pyroxenes, 
summarised in the correlation matrix in Table 15 , shows that Si, Ti, 
Fe3+ and Na increase as Al , Fe2 , tln and Ca decrease . These ea tions may 
be combined into a single equation ~vhich represents the dominant 
substitutional mechanism thus: -
0.14Si + 0 . 91Fe(3+) + 0. 13Ti + l.ONa :a) 0 . 14Al + 0 . 87Fe(2+) + 0 . 4't-1g 
+ 0.03Hn + 0. 86Ca 
( 6) 
This equation is balanced to within 0. 13 of a charge the difference 
probably being due to the minor cations such as Zn and Zr for which 
analyses are only available in a few cases and they have accordingly 
been omitted from the cor relation Matrix. 
From equation 6 , it is clear that the major cation exchange 
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Figure 16. 
Na-Mg- {Fe2+Mn) diagram for all pyroxenes from the 
Shira complex . 1 = aegirine ; 2 = aegirine augite; 
3 = aegirine -hedenber gite ; 4 = sodi an f erroaugi te/ 
ferrosalite ; 5 = sodian hedenbergite/f errohedenbergite ; 
6 = ferrosalite/ferroaugite ; 7 = hedenbergite/ 
ferrohedenbergite . D1= field of aegirine - augites from Deer et al . {1978) ; X = xenolith in Zigau granite 
porphyry; x2 = microxenoliths in Amdulayi quartz 
syeni te . Symbols : Stars = Bor ley (1963a) . Crosses = 
Zigau granite porphyry . Squares = Shira quartz syeni te . 
Diamonds = Bir ji granite . Triangles = Andaburi granite . 
Squares with crosses = Amdulayi syenite/quartz syenite . 
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mechanism is: 
Fe(3+) + Na ·> Fe(2+) + Ca (7) 
Specific inter- element relationships within the pyroxenes are 
shown in Figure 17 ~here the high correlations between some element 
pairs such as Ca and Na is well displayed . 
Discussion The existence of a c~positional gap between two 
generations of alkali pyroxene, as found in the Shira q11artz syenite, 
has been interpreted as an immiscibility gap (Aoki, 1964). However, 
numerous studies of natural assemblages have shown that a miscibility 
gap does not exist and instead there is a continuous range in 
composition between the Di- Ac- Hd end- members (Tyler and King, 1967; 
Gomes et al., 1970; Nash and t-7ilkinson, 1970; Stephenson, 1972; Larsen, 
1976; Scott , 1976; Hitchell and Platt, 1978) . Experimental studies in 
the systems Di- Ac and Di-Ac-Hd also indicate that there is a complete 
solid solution between these end-members, ~th corresponding gradational 
changes in physical properties (Yagi, 1966; Nolan, 1969) . Hat<~ever, 
within a single specioen as opposed to a suite of (alkaline or 
peralkaline) rocks, it has been demonstrated that a compositional (but 
not an immiscibility) gap may exist (Ferguson, 1978a). Ferguson suggests 
that the controlling factor causing two generations of pyroxene to form 
instead of a continuous gradation, may be the preferential 
crystallisation of amphibole as a result of increasing pressure of 
volatiles. Thus, in a subvolcanic/plutonic rock, as the volatile content 
(F, Cl, H20, etc.) of the melt increases as crystallisation of anhydrous 
minerals proceeds, so initial crystallisation of (in this case) 
aegirine-hedenbergite is follo~ed by ferrorichterite/arfvedsonite 
amphibole. Subsequently, increased peralkalinity and/or loss of 
volatiles may cause amphibole to become unstable ~th respect to 
aegirine. By way of support for this hypothesis, Ferguson ( 1978a) cites 
Table 15. Correlation matrix for microprobe analyses 
of pyroxenes from the Shira complex. 
Ti Al Fe3 Fe2 Mn Mg Ca 
Si 0 . 07 - 0.91 0. 33 -0 . 30 - 0.30 -0.41 -0.34 
Ti - 0 . 07 0 . 47 -0.52 -0.59 -0.26 -0 . 60 
Al - 0.38 0.32 0 .33 0.52 0. 37 
Fe3 -0 . 98 -0 .89 -0.57 - 0 . 99 
Fe2 0 .89 0 . 40 o. 97 
Mn 0.41 0.90 
Mg 0.57 
ea 
Na 
0 . 35 
0.58 
-0 . 39 
0 . 99 
- 0 . 97 
-0.90 
- 0.58 
- 1.00 
Statistically significant regression value (r) at the 99% 
confidence level (n=BO) = 0.28 . 
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Figure 17 . Cartesian diagrams of selected elements in pyroxenes from the Shira complex . [Symbols as in Figure 16 . ] 
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examples of volcanic rocks where amphibole has either not crystallised 
or is present in only minor quantities; in a volcanic environment , 
volatile loss nay be rapid , amphibole crystallisation is not favoured 
and so single pyroxene crystals often exhibit a complete range from 
ea-rich cores to Na- rich margins. This concept would appear to fit the 
observed pyroxene chemistry and crystallisation interval for the Shira 
quartz syenite . 
In the Zigau gr ani t e porphyry and its enclaves the fundamental 
pyr oxene compositional trend is from ferroaugite to ferrohedenbergite . 
This iron enrichment trend is similar to that in the upper zone at 
Skaergaard (Brown and Vincent , 1963), the Scottish Tertiary province 
(earmichael, 1960; Gibb , 1973) , lavas from the tlandetJar volcano (Abbott, 
1969) , Illimaussaq (Larsen, 1976), Pantelleria (Nicholls and Carmichael, 
1969) and the Coldwell syenite (Uitchell and Platt , 1978) . In addition, 
the pyroxenes are zoned which indicates that early forned ea- rich 
crystals did not react with the liquid and so the Na/Ca+Na ratio in the 
liquid must have increased until ea had been essentially exhausted and a 
more sodic rim crystallised instead (Neumann, 1976). 
It is possible that the sodic rims to 
ferroaugite/ferrohedenberBite crystals within enclaves in the granite 
porphyry result from the same process, especially since the enclaves do 
not have quartz in the norm (and may be hypersthene or nepheline 
normative) and complete zonation in pyr oxenes f r om ea- rich cores to 
Na-rich rims is developed pr eferentially in silica undersaturated rocks 
(see Larsen , 1976) . Alternatively, the sodic margins to pyroxenes in the 
enclaves may be a result of metasomatism during the final stages of 
crystallisation of the host rock, which is the preferred explanation 
here (Chapter 3) . 
The pyroxene compositional trends of many of the areas 
previously aentioned (e .g . Nandewar) , have been summarised by Larsen 
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(1976) . It appears that the diopside- (ferro)hedenbergite trend occurs 
dominantly in silica oversaturated rocks while the diopside- aegirine 
trend is found in silica undersaturated rocks . However , while the latter 
trend occur s solely in silic undersaturated rocks, strong Fe enrichment 
trends are shown both by silica undersaturated rocks at Illimaussaq 
(Larsen , 1976) and silica oversaturated rocks at Coldwell (ltitchell and 
Platt , 1978) , so Fe followed by Na enrichm.ent is not dependent on the 
activity of si1ica in the magma , although the ltg to Na enrichment trend 
does appear to be so dependent . A possible characteristic of rocks with 
this pyroxene trend though, is a low pressure, sub- volcanic environment. 
Hedenbergite is stable over a wide range of temperature and 
f02, from the QFI to the mm oxygen buffers. Above an f02 of 10( - 13) 
bars at 800 degrees C and 10(- 28) bars at 400 degrees C, hedenbergite 
breaks down to the assemblage andradite, magnetite and quartz 
(Kurchakova and Avetisyan, 1974; Gustafson, 1974) . Hedenbergite (and 
presumably ferrohedenbergite) therefore has such a wide range of 
stability in f02- T space that it is of little use in determining the 
conditions of crystallisation for the Zigau grani te porphyry. Depending 
on bulk composition , the absence of the breakdown assemblage at least 
suggests that the f02 conditions were below those of the NNO buffer, and 
perhaps considerably lower . Furthermore, the presence of fayalite 
(Section 4. 7) and quartz together with the absence of magnetite 
indicates that the f02 conditions during crystallisation of fayalite and 
ferrohedenbergite were probably below those of the Qfli buffer, since an 
increase in f02 above the the QFM buffer would drive the equation: 
3Fe(2+).Si04 + 02 •> 2Fe304 + 3Si02 
to the right . 
(8) 
In rocks of the Shira complex other than the Zigau granite 
porphyry , the ~bsence of an experimentally calibrated f02 buffer 
assemblage means that no accurate prediction of £02 conditions during 
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crys tallisati on of the pyroxenes can be made. It has , though , often been 
assumed that alkali pyroxenes with an appreciable Fe3+ content 
crystallised under relatively oxidising conditions (e . g . Yagi , 1966) . 
Other resear ch indicates that the crystallisation of Fe3+ and Na- rich 
pyr oxenes does not demand high f02 , r ather the f02 falls less rapidly 
with tempe r atur e than would be the case if a buffering assemblage 
existed (Nash and Wilkinson , 1970 ; Gibb , 1973) . However , it appears that 
highly sodic pyroxenes do not crystallise in the same rock with olivine, 
thus implying that the f02 conditions were above those defined by the 
QFU buffe r (Nash and Wilkinson, 1970) . SiMilarly , for the Coldwell 
syenite enrichment in aegirine is believed to have taken place under 
decreasing f02 (Hitchell and Pla tt, 1978) . A possible explanation for 
decreasing f02 with temperature in a non- oxide bearing environment is 
that arfvedsonite and aegirine may act as a silicate- oxygen buffering 
pair according to the equa tion (Gr apes et al. , 1979) : 
Na . Na2 . Fe(2+)4 . Fe(3+) .Si8 . 022 . (0H)2 + 2. Na2 . Si2 .05 + 2Si02 + 2Fe0 + 202 
(arfvedsonite) (liquid) 
a) 7NaFe(3+)Si206 + H20 
(aegirine) 
••• • ••• ( 9) 
This reaction icplies , that arfvedsonite reacts with liquid to 
fore a more oxidised mineral, aegirine ; such a reaction is commonly 
petrographical ly infe r red (Chap t er 3) and it ma ther efore be taking 
place in order to stabilise (buffe r ) f02 as much as due to increased 
peralkalinity or loss of volatiles. 
Under hydrous peralkaline conditions, aegirine may be easily 
synthesised within the f02 range defined by the HH and QFtt buffers 
(Bailey , 1963; Gol'dman et al. , 1968) . At lower f02 conditions (with 
excess H20) arfvedsonite is stable instead ; therefore, aegirine-
arfverlsonite 'intergrowths' could be explained by fluctuating f02 
(Bailey, 1969) . Aegirine is certainly stable in a low T- P and high f02 
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environment as shown by authigenic occurrences (t1ilton and Eugs ter, 
1959; Fortey and tlitchie , 1978). In a low P(t), silica oversaturated 
environment entry of Al into aegirine will be low (Popp and Gilbert , 
1972), which is supported by the results presented here. Aegirine also 
appears to be stable in a low P- T, silica undersaturated environment as 
indicated by fenitised localities (Vartiainen and Woolley, 1976). Ernst 
(1962) and Bailey (1969) have demonstrated that aegirine (acmite) is 
stable at low f02 and Nielson (1979) favours an Fe(2+)- Na- Ti pyroxene at 
low f02 in a high level, peralkaline environment that is buffered by the 
reaction:-
2FeTi03 + NaSi205 + 2Si02 + 0 . 502 => 2NaFe(3+)Si06 + 2T102 • •• ••• • (10) 
(ilmenite) (aegirine) (liquid) 
Little work appears to have been done on the stablility of 
aegirine- augite (or aegirine-hedenbergite) but it probably has a similar 
(but slightly greater) stability range to aegirine; in one (vein) 
locality it is regarded as a product of Na metasomatism of a calcic 
pyroxene (Watanabe, 1975). 
The Ti content of aegirine in a pegmatite has been shown to 
vary systematically with colour in a zoned crystal , where it may reach 
3 .7 wt . % Ti02 . Similarly, aegirine in the cedium grained equigranular 
facies of the Amdulayi syenite and the Andaburi granite commonly have 
Ti02 values exceeding 2% . ~en oxides coexist with silicates, Ti will 
prefer the oxide phases at low f02, and under these conditions, entry of 
Ti into pyroxenes will be favoured by high temperature of 
crystallisation (Verhoogen , 1962) . This (thermodynanic) hypothesis would 
appear to be true for rocks of the Shira complex since the mean wt.% 
Ti02 for calcic pyroxenes in the ilmenite bearing Zigau granite porphyry 
is 0 . 49, while the averaRe for aegirine from the oxide free Birji 
arfvedsonite granite is 1.45 . 
Some experimental evidence indicates that entry of Ti into 
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aegirine is favoured by high f02 , when there is apparently simultaneous 
entry of Ti into the tetrahedral site (Flower , 1974) . This 
substitutional scheme is not apparent in the Shira pyroxenes however, as 
Si and Ti increase while Al decreases . In addition, there appears to be 
little support for Flower's conclusions regarding either the (Ti+Al) 
substitutional pair , or for Ti- rich aegirines being favoured by high f02 
(Pederson et al. , 1975; Ferguson, 1977b) . 
Entry of a tetravalent cation such as Ti(4+) into pyroxene in 
fact causes i~ediate stoichiometric problems since only four positive 
charges (i . e . one Ti(4+) atom) are required (per 6 oxygens), distributed 
over two crystallographic sites (H1 and ~12) . Therefore , entry of Ti(4+) 
into pyroxene ie1.plies that one site 012) remains vacant. In general, 
however , the assumption that the sum of cations in pyroxenes is 4. 0 
(i . e . stoichiometry) is valid , except perhaps for clinopyroxenes with 
less than 0 . 7 cations Ca per unit formula (i . e . sodic pyroxenes) 
(Cawthorn and Collerson, 1974) . Since the existence of vacant t12 sites 
would be required for a significant amount of Ti(4+) in an aegirine, it 
is hardly surprising that the existence of Ti in the trivalent state has 
been proposed (Scott , 1976) . However , this proposal has attracted much 
adverse comment (Ferguson, 1977a, 1977b; Ronsbo et al., 1977), 
principally because pyroxene with trivalent Ti has been synthesised only 
under the most extreme conditions of 65 kb pressure at 1550 degrees C 
(Pr ewitt et al ., 1972) . In addition , Ferguson (1977a) suggests that Ti3+ 
and Fe3+ are unlikely to exist together in a silicate lattice , since i n 
aqueous solution at least , the pair Ti(4+)+Fe(2+) are more strongly 
favoured instead . Furthermore , optical absorption measurements have 
failed to confirm the existence of a Ti3+ cation in highly titanian 
aegirine (Ronsbo et al., 1977) . Therefore there is no firm evidence 
whatsoever, at the present time , for the existence of Ti3+ in 
clinopyroxenes. 
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The substitution problem of Ti entry into aegirine has 
however, received an alternative explanation, that titanian aegirines 
belong to an aegirine- neptunite (Na2 .Fe(2+)2.Ti4 . Si4 .012) solid solution 
series (Ferguson , 1977a , 1977b) . t1oreover, Ferguson ( 1977b) believes, in 
contrast to Flower (1974), that entry of Ti4+ into aegirine is favoured 
by low temperature (<600 degrees C) and is independent of silica 
activity in the magma . Rossi (1978) has criticised the concept of 
aegirine-neptunite solid solution because of the structural 
dissimilarity between the two; while Ferguson (1978c) agrees with Rossi 
on the structur al dissim.ilarity between the two ninerals , he 
nevertheless does not regard it as necessary that end members of a solid 
solution series should be isomorphs . 
Another view , that Ti could be replacing Si in the tetrahedral 
site, is not supported by the analytical data Hhich show a near maximum 
amount of Si . Hartman (1969) has also shown that such replacenent is 
highly unlikely. 
Therefore , the most likely explanation for Ti entry into 
pyroxenes would appear to be that it is accompanied by a corresponding 
number of vacancies in the H2 site . 
Summary and conclusions Clinopyroxenes from the Shira complex may be 
divided into three compositional groups , namely aegirine, 
aegirine- hedenbergite and hedenbergite ; only the small intrusion of 
Zigau granite porphyry contains calcic (hedenbergite) pyroxenes . There 
appears to be a compositional break between the crystallisation of 
aegi rine-hedenbergi te and aegirine, during which 
ferrorich teri te- a rf vedsonite 
crystallisation is not 
amphibole 
necessarily 
crystallises . 
linked with high 
Aegirine 
oxidation 
conditions, but may be a result of the combined effect of f02 , volatile 
content, temperature and liquid composition -particularly peralkalinity 
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conditions. Both aegirine and hedenbergite/ferrohedenbergite have wide 
ranges of stability ~nth respect to T-f02 space and are not particularly 
useful P- T- f02 indicators . However, the hedenbergite- aegirine trend does 
appear to be typical of a low P, sub- volcanic environoent . Selected 
aegi r ine crystals have r elatively high Ti contents and they may be 
non- stoichiometr ic as a result. In the ilmenite bearing Zigau granite 
porphyry , the Ti content of the associated pyroxene is significantly 
less than in the (mainly) oxide free granites and syenites . 
4 . 4 Aenigmatite 
Aenigmatite occur s in only two rock types in the Shira cocplex 
- the Shira quartz syenite and the Amdulayi syenite . In the Shira quartz 
syenite , aenigmatite occurs as relatively large, mainly interstitial, 
anhedral grains which have a deep blood- red colour. In the Amdulayi 
syenite , aenigmatite has a more marked poikilitic, interstitial habit 
and a brotm-red colour . 
In Table 16, nine microprobe analyses of aenigmatite from five 
crystals in the Shira quartz syenite and nine analyses from seven 
crystals in the Amdulayi syenite are ~resented . Structural formulae have 
been calculated on the basis of 40 oxygens after Kelsey and McKie (1964) 
and total iron as FeO , and the cations have been assigned to three major 
structural positions partly following the nomenclature of Cannillo et 
al. (1971) . 
It is apparent from this data that the compositional range of 
the Shira aenigmatites both ~nthin and between crystals, is relatively 
restricted compared to, for example , 
However, bearing in mind the slight 
the aonhiboles and pyroxenes . 
colour difference between 
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aenigoatites from the two major host rocks, some slight chemical 
distinction t11ould be expected . Closer inspection of the data in Table 16 
shows that aenigoatite from the Amdulayi syenite is richer in Al , Fe , 
Un , ?tg and ea , and has less Si and Ti than aenigmatite from the Shira 
quartz syenite . Na contents appear to be comparable . These observations 
have been summarised in Table 17, f r om which it appears that for Si , Al , 
Fe and ea, there is much less scatter in the data from the Amdulayi 
syenite than the Shir a qua r tz syenite , while for Ti, Hn , t1g and Na the 
reverse is true . Such variation as is present in aenigmatite from the 
Shira quartz syenite is at least pa r tly due to slight differences in Al 
and Ca in particula r, ben11een the core and rim of some crystals . 
Table 17 . t-ieans and standa rd deviations of aenigMatite 
analyses from the Shira complex . 
Shira quartz syenite Amdulayi syenite 
X (j X (j 
Si02 41 . 51 0 . 58 41.19 0 . 28 
Ti02 9 . 36 0 . 30 8 . 87 0 . 37 
A1203 0 . 40 0 . 30 0 . 57 0 . 13 
FeO(T) 40 . 45 0 . 64 41.11 0 . 26 
lfnO 0 . 97 9 . 13 1. 17 0 . 32 
HgO 0 . 32 0 . 13 0. 53 0 . 28 
CaO o. 27 0. 31 0. 51 0 . 10 
Na20 7. 32 0 . 23 7. 30 0 . 30 
Since colour in transparent materials is a function of 
electron movements within transition element cations, the difference in 
colour between the two aenigmatite species is presumably dependent upon 
the relative Ti , Fe and t-1n levels . It may therefore be significant that 
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the deep blood- red aenigmatite from the Shira quartz syenite has a 
higher Ti and lower Fe and Hn contents than the brown- red aenigmatite 
from the Amdulayi syenite . 
Compositional variation within the aenigrnatites from the Shira 
complex is summarised in Figure 18 which shows the variation beoveen 
specific pairs of elements . Of the major cations , Si, Hn and Na increase 
as Ti, Al , Fe , l1g and Ca decrease . Accordingly, the principal cation 
substitution mechanism appears to be as follows: 
1 . 14Si + Na + 0. 811n •> 1. 1Al + 0 . 85Mg + Ca (11) 
which is a rodification of the aenigmatite- rhonite exchange 
Si+ Na • Ca +Al . Subsidiary exchange mechanisms such as : 
Ca + 2. 4Fe(2+) 2 ) 1 . 5Si + Na (12) 
can also be envisaged . Althou3h Ti has a negative relationship with Si, 
Al , Fe(T) , Hn , Ca and Na, since these cations do not vary consistently 
within themselves it is not possible to write a simple substitutional 
equation for the behaviour of Ti . However , the following equation would 
appear to be the best compromise : 
Ti •> 0 . 4Al + 0 . 7Fe(2+) + 0 . 3Ca (13) 
In order to investigate the likely subs titutional mechanisms 
which occur in this mineral species , the Shira aenigmatite analyses have 
been compared to analyses of aenigrnatites from elsewhere in the world . 
In this way , it is possible to get a broader statistical basis on which 
to view aenigmatite compositional variation. Analytical data has been 
taken from the following sources:- Abbott, 1967; Borley, 1976a; Bryan 
and Stevens , 1973 ; Carman et al . , 1975 ; Carmichael , 1962 ; Deer et al . , 
1978; Euart et al . , 1968; Kelsey and HcKie, 1964 ; Larsen, 1976, 1977 ; 
Lindsley et al . , 1971; Marsh , 1975; Hitchell and Platt, 1978; ltitrofanov 
and Afanas'yeva, 1966 (1); Nash et al., 1969; Velde , 1978; Yagi and 
( 1) Although omitting analysis No . SOl because of dubious CaO and Na20 
values . 
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Figure 18. Cartesian diagrams of selected elements in aenigmatite from the Shira complex. 
Table 18. Correlation matrix for aenigmatite analyses from 
the Shira complex and elsewhere . 
a) The Shira complex 
Ti Al FeT Mn Mg ea 
Si -0 . 02 -0.85 -0.59 0. 40 - 0 .73 - 0 .86 
Ti - 0 . 36 -0 .52 - 0 . 60 0.19 - 0 . 34 
Al 0.58 - 0 . 27 0 . 65 0 . 96 
FeT 0.04 0. 09 0.59 
Mn - 0 . 54 - 0 .19 
Mg 0 . 63 
ea 
Statistically significant regression value (r) 
at the 95% confidence level (n=l8) = 0 .47 
b) The Shira complex (18 analyses) 
worldwide (45 analyses) 
Ti Al FeT Mn Mg ea 
Si - 0 . 15 - 0 . 82 
- 0 . 33 0 . 27 - 0 . 12 - 0 .87 
Ti - 0 . 20 - 0 .30 - 0 . 24 - 0.08 - 0.10 
Al 0. 20 - 0 . 10 0 . 01 0 . 90 
FeT - 0 . 64 - 0 .48 0 . 44 
Mn 0.34 - 0 . 32 
Mg - 0.12 
ea 
Statistically significant regression value (r ) 
at the 99% confidence level (n=63) = 0 . 32 
Na K 
0. 63 0 . 01 
- 0 . 28 0 .46 
- 0 . 58 - 0 .16 
- 0 . 18 - 0 .13 
0.54 - 0 .42 
- 0 . 75 0 . 06 
- 0 . 60 - 0 . 21 
Na - 0 .22 
K 
and 
Na 
0 . 75 
- 0.13 
- 0 . 72 
- 0 . 15 
0 . 24 
- 0 .18 
- 0.76 
Zn 
0 . 21 
0.72 
- 0 . 42 
- 0 . 56 
- 0 .33 
0 . 11 
- 0 . 49 
- 0 . 20 
0 .59 
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Souther, 1974; and Zies, 1966. Th~se data (45 analyses) have been divided 
into two groups according to whether the host rock is silica 
oversaturated (18) or undersaturated (27). All structural formulae have 
been recalculated by the writer on the basis of 40 oxygens and total 
iron as FeO, and with the Shira aenignatite analyses (19) have been 
plotted in Figure 19 . A correlation matrix for the entire 63 analyses is 
presented in Table 18 . Only those pairs of elements showing a high 
correlation coefficient have been plotted and the regression lines have 
been drawn in to repr esent the ideal relationship between each pair of 
elements . 
Discussion 
A fundamental feature of aenigmatite chemistry appears to be 
that aenigmatites from silica undersaturated rocks exhibit a wider 
compositional range than those from oversaturated rocks, an analogous 
situation to that found in fayalite (Section 4.7) . The negative 
relationship between Si and Al and between ea and Na indicates some 
degree of solubility between aenigrnatite (1) and rhonite (2) . On the 
basis of the ratio 100ea/ea+Na , the rhonite end- member is limited to 
only about 6% in aenigmatite from the Shira complex and in samples from 
other silica oversaturated rocks, while aenigmatite from undersaturated 
rocks may contain up to about 23% of the rhonite end member . This 
suggests that the coupled reaction : 
Si + Ma •) Al + ea (14) 
is important in this context . From the slopes of regression lines in 
Figure 18 , the following values may be substituted into this equation, 
with the result : 
1 . 9Si + Na ~> 1. 8Al + 0 . 65ea (15) 
(1) Na2 . Fe(2)5 .Ti .Si6 .020 
( 2) ea2 . (Mg ,Fe( 2) ,Fe(3+) )5 . Ti . (Si ,Al) 6. 020 
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This equation involves only 7. and X cations , and is obviously 
unbalanced . Therefore , the true rhonite - aenigmatite type substitutional 
mechanism is likely to involve Y cations also , probably Ti , Fe and ttg in 
particular . Two other substitutional mechanisms have been suggested by 
Deer et al . (1978): 
Ti , Hg = 2Al and Si , tlg = 2Al 
From the data presented here however , the former equation is poorly 
balanced and the second is extremely unlikely since Hg increses with Al 
(Figure 18) . 
The follov.1ing types of coupled substitutions are also possible 
(Larsen, 1977) : 
Fe(2+) + Ti 
Fe(2+) + Si 
and Fe(2+) + Si 
=) 2Fe(3+ )Y 
=> Fe(3+) + Al 
=> Fe(3+)Y + Fe(3+)Z 
(13) 
(19) 
(20) 
but \-rlthout estimating the ferric iron content or using wet chemically 
analysed aenigmatites , these substitutions cannot be further tested 
here . 
In surunary , it appears that aenigmatites from the Shira 
complex and silica oversaturated rocks in general have a very modest 
degree of solid solution with rhonite, but 
undersaturated rocks have significantly more . 
activity 
aenigmatites from 
Thus, aenigmatite 
of silica in the composition is strongly influenced by the 
magna . At the same time however, the dominant substitution scheme 
appears to be that expected for a rhonite-aenigmatite solid solution . 
Discussion 
As aenigmatite has not been recorded from non-peralkaline 
rocks it would appear to form in response to peralkaline conditions . In 
addition , the general antipathetic relationship between Fe-Ti oxides 
(+/- fayalite) and aenigmatite has led to the suggestion that a 
( 1) The thermodynamic data used in this chapter concern the heats 
of fo~ation of Minerals froo the elements at 298 degrees K, in kcals . 
pPr mole> . Variation in the heat (or enthalpy) of forMation with 
temperature is negligible and canbe ignored for present purposes . 
SiMilarly the change in configurational entropy is also exceedingly 
s~all . A large negative value on the right hand side of the equation 
for example, indicates that heat has been lost froM the system and hence 
the nroducts are more stable than the reactants . However, these data 
are concerned uith the relative stabilities of the solids only and such 
factors as the fup,aci ty of oxygen or vola tiles are not directly 
cons idcred . 
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'no-oxide' field exists in f02- T space, in which acmite (or other sodic 
pyroxene) and aenigmatite coexist instead of one or more oxide phases 
(Nicholls and Carmichael, 1969). 
Certainly there is petrographic evidence for an oxide phase 
reacting with a peralkaline melt to form aenigmatite on a local scale: 
for example , titanomagnetite or ilmenite in the Nandewar oversaturated 
trachytes is rimmed by aenigmatite (Abbott, 1967) and in pegmatoid zones 
within thick tholeiitic basalt flows , ilmenite lamellae within 
titanomagnetites are selectively replaced by aenigmatite (Lindsley et 
al ., 1971) . Such a petrographic reaction nay be expressed chemically 
(?1arsh, 1975) as follows: -
2Fe304 + 2Fe2Ti04 + 2Na2Si205 + 8Si02 => 2Na2Fe5TiSi6020+02 (21) 
titanomagnetite liquid aenigmatite 
- 4057 kcals - 3522 kcals 
For this reaction, information from Robie and Waldbaum (1968) has been 
added, and the data shows that for the reaction to proceed to the right 
(1) 
would be energetically most unfavourable . However, the reaction is also 
dependent upon f02 such that very low f02 conditions would favour the 
reduction of the oxide to aenigmatite. 
From experiments on the stability of aenigmatite (Lindsley, 
1971) , the following equation can be written for its breakdown (Harsh, 
1975) , again with thermodynamic data from Robie and \laldbaum (1968) : 
3/2Na2Fe5T1Si6020 + 02 
-
3/2Fe2Ti04 + l/2Fe304 + 3Si02 + 3NaFeSi206 
( - 2642)kcals titanomagnetite ( - 4823)kcals 
••••••• (22) 
Therefore , aenigmatite can oxidise to titanomagnetite and the reaction 
is favourable energetically and it is also favoured by a high f02 . Such 
a reaction may therefore be expected to be commonplace . 
It is these two reactions then , that are believed to define 
the lower and upper f02 stability limits of aenignatite respectively, 
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and hence also define the limits of the supposed 'no oxide' field of 
Nicholls and Carmichael (1969) . It is therefore of some interest to 
recall that il~enite grains have been identified (by electron 
microprobe) within aenigmatite from the mary,in of the Shira quartz 
syenite and in the coarse grained facies of the Amdulayi syenite. In the 
former, ilmenite occurs as small euhedral or subhedral grains which have 
been enclosed by aenigmatite and show no sign of a reaction 
relationship . In aenigmatite within the Amdulayi syenite however , 
ilmenite occurs as narrow selvedges along cleavages and it is probably 
secondary as a result of aenigmatite oxidation . 
Whereas peralkaline conditions appear to be essential to the 
formation of aenigmatite , a particularly high Ti content of the magma is 
not a necessary prerequisite; thus, groundmass aenigmatite may have a 
lower Ti content than phenocrysts (Abbott, 1967) while Ti itself may not 
even be necessary , since a Ti- free 'aenigmatite' has been synthesised 
(Ernst, 1962) . Synthetic aenigmatite is stable with quartz and acmite at 
a low f02 (~fW and WI buffers) between 650-800 degrees C at a P(f)<1 kb . 
Titaniferous aenigmatite synthesised under hydrothermal conditions at 
700 degrees C and P(f) =- 1 kb , using the HI buffer has , as expected , a 
larger stability field than Ernst's titanium free phase (Thompson and 
Chisholm, 1969) . The synthesis of aenigmatite has since been confirmed 
and its maximum thermal stability (as determined by melting 
incongruently in vacuo) given as 880- 900 degrees C (Lindsley , 1971) . 
These data therefore place an upper temperature limit on lavas and 
shallow intrusions , especially for silicic rocks where the conpositional 
variation within aenigma t ite is small . The stability of natural 
aenignatite as a function of oxygen fugacity has been estimated to be 
above that of the NNO buffer (Nicholls and Carmichael , 1962) rlespite the 
observation of Ernst (1962) that (Ti- free) aenigmatite was stable only 
at the lower f02 conditions defined by the U\-7 and WI buffers. However, 
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Lindsley (1971) showed that aenigmatite exists only metastably at high 
(NNO) f02 and that , at 750 degrees C and 0.5 kb at least , the stability 
curve lies between the NNO and QTil buffer curves . In addition, Lindsley 
et al . (1971) found that synthetic aenigmatite was not stable at £02 
conditions much above the QTI1 buffer. The fact that aenigmatite can be 
synthesised from anhydrous components in vacuum at atmospheric pressure 
suggests that £02 rather than P(t) has the most significant influence on 
the stability of aenigmatite . At lower temperatures , aenigmatite breaks 
down to acmite and so the appearance of aenigmatite in the syenitic , but 
not the granitic rocks, in the Shira complex can be explained in terms 
of relatively high temperature and low f02. The very limited development 
of ilmenite along cleavages within aenigmatite in the Amdulayi syenite 
probably reflects an f02 increase beyond the stability of aenigmatite 
for a short interval before final consolidation . Under the conditions of 
low f02 at which aenigrnatite is stable therefore , magnetite and 
titanomagnetite cannot exist stably according to the equations given, so 
in a peralkaline environment , aenigmatite is the only Ti- rich phase 
possible . The fact that wet chemical analyses of aenigmatite from the 
literature show low Fe3+ contents while coexisting amphibole and 
aegirine have much higher oxidation ratios, and that the Shira 
aenigmatite is one of the earliest nafic silicates to crystallise , both 
tend to support the low f02, high temperature environment in which 
aenigmatite crystallised within the Shira complex . 
4.5 Chevkinite 
Nine electron microprobe analyses of chevkinite are presented 
in Table 19 , together with a structural forMula for the mean . Chevkinite 
Table 19. Electron microprobe analyses of chevkini te and allani te 
CV! CV2 CV) CV4 CV5 CV6 CV? CV8 CV9 Mean a 
core rim 
.. 
Si02 19 .75 19.59 19.95 19.72 19. 61 19.66 19.74 19. 74 20 . 04 19.76 Si 4 . 136 
Ti02 18 .70 18.)2 18. 51 18.19 17 . 53 18.54 18 .68 18.61 18 .8) 18 .4) Ti 2.902 
Th02 0.27 0.)1 0.)4 0.37 0 .41 0. 29 0 . 36 0 .28 0 . )1 0.)2 Th 0.015 
Al2o3 0.21 0.17 0. 12 0. 12 0.09 0 .11 0 . 27 0 . 20 0 . 29 0 . 18 Al 0.045 
La2o3 12.69 12. 67 12.49 12 . 29 11.92 11.84 12 . 35 12 . 79 12.48 12.)9 La 0.956 
ce2o3 2).74 2).74 23.72 23 .34 24 . 21 23 . 51 22 . 86 2).46 23 . 18 23 . 5) Ce 1.80l~ 
Pr20) 2.05 2.08 1.18 2 .08 2 . 22 2 . 06 1.95 2 . 05 2 . 05 1.97 Pr 0.151 
Nd20) 7.20 7·19 7.)7 7 · 52 8 . 24 ?.45 7.04 7 · 15 6 . 96 7·35 Nd 0.548 
Sm2o3 0.66 0.72 0.78 0 .8L~ 1.00 0.82 0.55 
0 . 68 0.57 0 .74 Sm 0.05) 
FeO 11.16 11.17 11.14 11. 25 11.70 11. 20 11. 05 11.08 11.30 11.23 Pe2+ 1.966 
cao 2.65 2.51 2 . 82 2 .41 1.93 2.76 2.88 2. 64 ;3 . 26 2.65 ea 0.595 
--
--
-- -- --
- -- -- -- -- --
99. 08 98 .47 98.42 98.13 98 . 86 98 . 24 97 ·73 98.68 99.27 98 . 55 J.3 . 171 
ALl AL2 AL3 AL4 b 
core rim core rim 
Si02 30. 94 31.70 30.81 31 . 04 Si 3.959 
Ti0 2 2.25 2.41 2.06 2 . 40 Ti 2 . 778 
Th02 0 .48 1. 51 0.60 0.95 Th 0.014 
Al20J 12.11 11.49 12.)8 11. 27 Al 0. 04) 
La2o3 7·52 5.08 6.8) 5 .JJ La 0.915 
ce2o3 1).99 11.9) 1).8) 12.07 Ce 1.726 
Pr2o3 1.07 1.05 1.20 0. 96 Pr 0.144 
a St ructur al formula of mean chevkinite analysis 
Nd20J ) . 44 ).82 3·77 ) . 4) Nd 0. 525 
on the basis of 22 oxygens. 
sm2o3 0.26 0.)0 0.)7 0.42 Sm 0.050 
FeO 16.13 15.98 16.47 15.57 Fe) + 1.881 b Structural formula of AL3 on the bas i s of 
CaO 9·37 9.51 9.)8 9.14 Ca 0. 570 24 oxygens. 
-- -- --
-- ---
97.56 94.78 97 . 70 92 .56 12.605 
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generally occurs as small (approx. 0.2 mm) subhedral or rounded grains 
enclosed by ferrorichterite- arfvedsonite amphibole in the Shira quartz 
syenite, although one larger (0.4 mm) euhedral grain was found enclosed 
by quartz (CV4-S). Chevkinite is probably the first mafic mineral to 
crystallise in this rock and it is pleochroic from pale brmm to deep 
red- brown and it may easily be mistaken for aenigmatite (or allanite), 
especially when aenigmatite occurs in the same rock. The paragenesis and 
small grain size are however , quite distinctive. Chevkinite has not 
previously been described from this province . 
Chevkinite has an ideal formula of A4BC4Si4022 where 
A z REE,Th,Ca , Sr , Na ,K; B"" Fe2,Mg,t1n,Ca; and C .. Ti,t'lg,Mn, Fe2,Fe3+,Al 
(Segalstad and Larsen, 1978), but for simplicity it may be considered as 
a Ce,Fe,Ti silicate. The analyses show very little variation and the 
mineral appears to have a fairly constant composition, and in this way 
it is similar to aenigmatite. The high average total implies that there 
is not a significant content of Fe3+ or elements such as Sr, Na, K, Hg 
and l1n which were not analysed for. Perhaps the most obvious feature of 
the data is the familiar alternating abundances of REE "t-7ith increasing 
atomic number. 
When the average ionic radii (Shannon and Prewitt, 1969) for 
the A cations (1 . 010 A) and the B+C cations (0.726 A) from the mean 
chevkinite analysis in Table 19 are plotted on an extended diagram of 
the type shown by Segalstad and Larsen (1978, Fig.4), then the Shira 
analyses fall within the chevkinite field . So far , this updated version 
of a similar diagram by Ito (1967) is the only chemical way to 
distinguish between chevkinite and perrierite. 
Given the small grain size of chevkinite in the Shira complex, 
its occurrence (largely) within alkali amphibole and its comparative 
rarity, it is not amenable to separation and X-ray diffraction, thereby 
giving positive identification . Despite this, one can be reasonably 
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certain of the present identification. 
Discussion 
The identification of chevkinite is not straightforward and 
under the microscope it can be mistaken for allanite and aenigmatite, 
but restrictions on the likely occurrence of chevkinite and allanite 
will be mentioned later . However, within chevkinite-related Minerals, 
there is a further problem in that, under the microscope (as t-Tell as the 
r:U.croprobe) " it is practically impossible to distinguish 
perrierite and chevkinite" (Bonatti , 1959) . 
between 
The chevkinite- perrierite mineral pair are very closely 
related. The initial discovery of perrierite (Bonatti and Gottardi, 
1950) indicated its close chemical sioilarity to chevkinite and also 
allanite (Bonatti and Gottardi, 1954). The structural similarity bet~veen 
chevkinite and perrierite has subsequently been confirmed (Calve and 
Faggiani, 1974); in fact, the cell dimensions of the two minerals are 
almost identical and the main distinguishing feature between them is the 
monoclinic beta angle which is close to 100 degrees in chevkinite and 
113 degrees in perrierite (Bonatti, 1959; Jaffe et al ., 1956; Segalstad 
and Larsen, 1978). It has been proposed that this structural difference 
is due to slight compositional differences, such as larger cations in 
the B and C sites which expand the lattice of chevkinite (Ito, 1967; 
Segalstad and Larsen , 1978) . 
In an experimental study of numerous compositional variants, 
it has been found that the change from chevkinite to perrierite was 
accompanied by substitutions such as Ce by Ca or Sr, and Fe, Ti and Si 
by Al (Ito, 1967) . Although the situation in nature nay not be so 
simple, these conclusions indicate strongly that the Shira mineral is 
chevkinite rather than perrierite . From this, it appears that chevkinite 
favours anAl and Sr poor environment, but other workers (Ito and Arem, 
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1971) find that chevkinite is favoured by high Sm and Fe and high T, 
whereas perrieri te is preferred at lower temperature and high Ce and Ng . 
The occurrence of either mineral may give some guide as to the 
environment of formation of each ; perrierite occurs in volcanic ash and 
some pegmatites (Bonatti and Gottardi, 1950; Izett and lUlcox, 1968; 
Ui tchell, 1966; Segals tad and Larsen , 1978) , whereas chevkinite has been 
found in volcanic ash , pegmatites; and in a quartz syenite from the 
Whi t e Mountain t1agma Series (WMMS) , New Hampshire (Kauffman and Jaffe, 
1946; Jaffe et al., 1956; Young and Powers, 1960; Hitchell, 1966; 
Segalstad and Larsen, 1978) . In addition, chevkinite occurs in 12 alkali 
feldspar syenites or quartz syenites (but only one granite) in the 
Kerguelen islands (Ha rot and Zimine , 1976) . Both the Kerguelen islands 
and the mms (Greenwood , 1951) have close petrological links with this 
province. Thus, two significant points emerge: that chevkinite is 
favoured over perrierite in an iron rich magma , and it occurs 
predominantly in a syenitic environment. 
Occurrence of allanite and chevkinite in the Younger Granites 
In view of the common petrographic description of allanite 
within the Younger Granites and in view of its close optical similarity 
to chevkinite, the following data may help to alleviate possible 
confusion in the future . Four microprobe analyses of two allanite 
crystals from a hornblende biotite granite from the Afu complex (AF71) 
are presented in Table 19 . This rock type was chosen because it is 
non- peralkaline and allanite has most frequently been petrographically 
identified from it , and a polished thin section was already available 
(from C.A.Abernethy) . The polished section contained two relatively 
large 'allanite' crystals (approx. 0.4 mm), one of which ,.,as zoned with 
a deep brown core to a paler brown rim; the paler rin may be indicative 
of a partly metamict state (Jaffe et al . , 1956). Analyses AL1-4 in 
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Table 19 are easily distinguishable from the chevkinite analyses, 
particula r ly by the Al content, and they may confidently be called 
allanites . 
The totals in analyses ALl- 4 are low by variable amounts and a 
structural formula has only been calculated for AL3 . There are several 
possible reasons for these low totals; the mineral has an ideal formula 
of (Ca , Ce)2Al2Fe(3+) 4 Si3012(0H) (Kostov, 1968) and so it is hydrated as 
well as theoretically being ferric iron bearing. Because of this , the 
structur al formula is calculated assuming all iron is Fe3+. Furthermore , 
several elements listed by Deer et al . (1962 , Vol.l) , for example an and 
Y, have not been analysed . 
Ther efore it is s uggested that in 
Granites, chevkinite is the most likely 
the peralkaline Younger 
REE- bearing mineral to 
crystallise whereas in the aluminous hornblende biotite and probably the 
coarse grained biotite granites also, allanite will form instead . Such a 
hypothesis is in accord with evidence from extensive volcanic ash 
deposits, where allanite is an accessory mineral in the biotite bearing 
ashes and chevkinite occurs in the non- biotitic ashes (Izett and {-lilcox, 
1968). 
4 . 6 Narsarsukite 
Narsarsukite has been identified in a loose sample of a 
(pr obable) dyke intruded into the Shira quartz syenite and related to 
the Birji dyke . Narsar sukite occurs as colourless, moderate relief, 
interstitial highly anhedral grains associated with quartz , albite, 
microcline , aegirine , arfvedsonite and aenigmatite . It is the last 
mineral to crystallise in this association and it probably forms at a 
Table 20. Electron microprobe analyses of narsarsukite , 
uncorrected for sodium volatilisation. 
Nl N2 N3 N4 N5 
Si02 63 .58 62 . 17 62.19 62 . 10 62.39 
Ti0 2 13.12 14 . 30 13.43 13.43 14 . 03 
Al2o3 0.53 0.43 0 .48 0. 48 0.63 
FeOT 5.01 4 . 13 4.69 4.68 4.75 
MnO 0.10 0.00 0.12 0.12 0.00 
M gO 0. 00 0. 00 0.00 o.oo 0 . 00 
cao 0 . 00 0. 00 0 .00 0 . 00 0 . 00 
Na2o 11.18 10 . 67 11 . 14 11.13 10.98 
K2o 0. 09 0 . 00 0 . 00 0 . 00 0 . 00 
zro2 1.29 1.39 0.57 
94 . 90 91.70 92 . 05 93.33 93 . 35 
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relatively lo~ temperature . In thin section, some areas show incipient 
alteration to a yellow-brown alteration product . 
Narsarsukite has already been identified within this province , 
in highly oeralkaline microgranites (probably recrystallised volcanics) 
in the Goure complex of Niger where it was originally termed Goureite 
(Lacroix , 1934) but later correctly identified as narsarsukite (Jeremine 
and Ghristophe- t1ichel-Levy, 1961) . Although the ~iscovery at Shira is 
the first reported occurrence of narsarsukite in Nigeria, the author has 
also identified the mineral as a minor constituent of the Ririwai albite 
arfvedsonite p,ranite and it appears likely that it may have been taken 
for amblygonite (Hackay and Beer, 19 52), especially as amblygonite has 
never subsequently been verified . (The identification of pyrochlore, 
cryoli te and its breakdown product thomsenolite in the albite 
arfvedsonite granites however, appears to be secure) . 
Five nicroprobe analyses of narsarsukite are presented in 
Table 20, which compare favourably with the analyses of Upton et al . 
(197~ except in one important respect; since the mineral was unknown at 
the time , no account was taken of the fact that narsarsukite is unstable 
under an electron beam. Consequently, the Na values reported are around 
11% Na20 whereas 15- 16% tJould probably be the correct value. In 
addition, Upton et al. (1976) report appreciable nb and F contents, 
although strangely they did not analyse for Zr. The Nigerian analyses 
are therefore presented as the best available at present but no 
structural formulae have been calculated . 
Discussion 
Narsarsukite is a very rare mineral with an ideal formula of 
Na2T10Si4010 (Peacor and Buerger, 1972) that was first recognised in 
Greenland (Flink , 1901) where it is "generally accompanied by the 
r:Unerals which most frequently occur in the pegnatite veins of this 
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locality" (Boggild, 1953) . In another Greenland occurrence (Upton 
et al., 1976), narsarsukite occurs within an oversaturated peralkaline 
trachyte dyke (near Illimaussaq) . At this locality, narsarsukite is 
associated principally tnth albite and aegirine, and minor 'riebeckite', 
mica, oxides, calcite and zircon. In both the Greenland and Niger 
occurrences , narsarsukite consists of square or rectangular euhedra 
which are cr owded with inclusions. During melting 
chilled, appa r ently magmatic host dyke , all 
crystallised except narsarsukite. This evidence 
degree of metasomatic alteration in the host 
experiments of the 
the major minerals 
together with some 
quartz diorite , was 
interpreted to indicate a lack of correspondence between the present 
rock and the original magma - that is, probable loss of alkalis and 
other elements (Upton et al ., 1976). 
Therefore, the euhedral narsarsukite may not be a phenocryst 
phase in the sense of growing from a magma , instead, it may have grown 
in the subsolidus under the influence of volatile components since lost 
from the system (Upton et al ., 1976) . This suggestion is supported by 
/ the Goure occurrence , since although the host rock is described as a 
peralkaline 'microgranite' , it does not resemble a true granite but in 
reality may be a series of thick, recrystallised peralkaline volcanic 
rocks (P . Bowden , pers . comm . ) that are intruded by an 'alkaline' syenite 
(Black, 1963) . The narsarsukite occurs in patches and pegmatitic veins 
and its habit is that of "pseudo- phenocrysts with distinct contours but 
riddled with small inclusions of quartz and feldspar" (JereMine and 
Christophe-rHchel- Levy, 1961) . 
In the Kola massif, narsarsukite occurs along an albitised 
zone between a nepheline syenite and the country rock. It is of 
relatively late formation and contains up to SO% by volume of albite 
inclusions (Vlasov et al ., 1966). Similarly , narsarsukite occurs 
adjacent to nepheline syenite in Quebec , and also in the surrounding 
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hornfels and silicate vugs, where its formation has been attributed to 
Na and Ti metasomatism (Rajasekaran , 1966; Chao, 1967). The hornfels in 
particular , contains large (1 en) euhedra of narsarsukite that are 
heavily crowded with inclusions. 
In Hontana , narsarsuki te occurs close to an undersaturated 
syenite and is found in 5 mm wide veins or pegmatitic knots along with 
pectolite , calcite , quartz and galena (Graham, 1935 ; Stewart , 1959). 
The predominant mode of occurrence of narsarsukite therefore 
appears to be the result of fluids emanating from an alkaline magma 
reacting with or trapped against the country rock. Furthermore, in 
Greenland (Flink, 1901) and Hontana, there is a close association 
between narsarsukite and mineralised, hydrothermal veins . 
The occurrence at Shira is in a loose boulder of distinctive 
appearance , whose origin is probably as a dyke related to the numerous, 
highly peralkaline dykes that are associated with the Birji granite, but 
perhaps with a higher proportion of alkalis which resulted in localised 
enrichment in Na and Ti particularly . 
4 . 7 Olivine 
Olivine occurs within the Shira complex only in the Zigau 
granite porphyry it may also be quite fresh and associated with 
ferrohedenbergite but is often heavily altered to deep red- brown 
iddingsite . Five microprobe analyses from four crystals are presented in 
Table 21 together with three analyses of two areas of iddings ite 
alteration. In the latter case, no formulae are presented as the Mineral 
has no recognisable structure (Gay and Le Maitre , 1961) . In addition , 
four analyses from two olivine crystals in the alkali feldspar syenite 
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from the near by complex of Dutse are also presented in Table 21 . 
The proportion of end-member fayalite (Fe2Si04) has been 
calculated on the basis of Fa • (Fe(2+) + Hn) and it may be seen that 
the Zigau olivine ranges from Fa 93 . 4- 99.6 (those from Dutse also fall 
within this range). Analyses have been made from both the core and rim 
of three crystals but no detectable difference in composition was found . 
These results show that the Zigau (and Dutse) olivine is very close in 
composition to the theor etical end-member, although it must be 
remembered that had Hn been considered as belonging to the tephroite 
end-member , then the Fa values would range from Fa 90 . 6- 96 . 1 in the case 
of Zigau, and Fa 89 . 8- 91.0 for Dutse . By using a ferric iron calculation 
procedure the Fe3+ content was found to be negligible (NLSTF'R program, 
Appendix 3) . 
Discussion 
These data closely match other unpublished fayalite analyses 
(calculated on the same basis) from the Nigerian Younger Granite 
complexes . In quartz porphyries from the Tibchi complex a range of 
composition from Fa 97 . 3- 99 . 3 for thr ee samples has been found, while a 
single analysis from a micro- ferrodiorite enclave in the saMe rock gave 
a composition of Fa 92 (Ike, 1979) . Apart from this enclave , Ike 
(op . cit . ) found no significant variation within , or between grains . 
Fayalitic olivine is common in ano r ogenic granites and related rocks, 
since it also occurs in the Rapakivi gr anites of Finland (Simonen , 
1961) , the Pikes Peak batholith, Colorado (Barker et al ., 1975) , Corsica 
(rtaluski , 1975) , Skye (Kleeman , 1967) , the Coldwell complex, Canada 
(Hitchell and Platt , 1978) and Ilicaussaq (Larsen , 1976) . lJithin these 
various anorogenic granitic or syenitic complexes , fayalite may occur in 
both silica saturated and unders aturated rocks . 
The Ca content of olivines in general appears to be partly 
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pressure depenrlent; the ea content of the Zigau fayalites is relatively 
I 
high compared to the data of Simkin and Smith (1970) . Since the ea 
content lies above 0 . 14 wt .% eao (except OL2 a 0 .1 1% eaO) , these 
analyses fall outside the range for plutonic rocks and instead plot 
within the field of volcanic and hypabyssal rocks, in keeping with the 
high level nature of the Younger Granites . The tln content, however, is 
not easily related to depth of crystallisation, although the data of 
Simkin and Smith (op . cit . ) do show that the olivines with highest Un 
content (2 . 8- 3.4% MnO) a r e both fayalitic and from extrusive rocks . The 
ea and l1n levels found in fayali tic olivines from the Igaliko 
undersaturated complex of the Gardar province are unusually high, a fact 
which Stephenson (1974) attributed to the high level of ecplacernent . 
However, Larsen (1976) proposed, in addition, that a high ea content in 
fayalitic olivine is also dependent upon low silica activity in the 
magma, as suggested by the reaction: -
2eaFeSi206 => Ca2Si04 + Fe2Si04 + 2Si02 (23) 
Simkin and Smith (op . cit . ) also noted that highly undersaturated rocks 
carried olivines which were unusually rich in Hn and Ca. 
Thus the range of ea content in the Zigau fayalites fron 0 . 11 
to 0. 35 %Ca0 can be considered quite normal for a silica oversaturated 
magma emplaced at a high structural level . 
Despite the occurrence of fayalite as one of the first formed 
minerals in the Zigau porphyry , it can occur as a relatively low P-T 
mineral associated with hydrothermal fluorite and siderite in tension 
fractures related to granite (Pringle, 1975) . In addition , fayalite has 
been synthesised over a range of temperature from 925 degrees C (the 
upper limit of the experinents) to 250 degrees e, below which hydrous 
phases (serpentine) were more stable (Flashen and Osborn , 1957). 
The stability of fayalite as a function of temperature and f02 
has been investigated by several workers but the results are 
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conveniently summarised by Eugster and Wones (1962), 
reaction: -
3Fe2Si04 + 02 ~> 2Fe304 + 3Si02 
since the 
(24) 
is commonly used as an oxygen buffering assemblage (QB!) . The heat of 
reaction of the forward reaction is given by Wones and Gilbert (1968) as 
- 117 . 4 kcals and it has been calculated by the writer as -125 kcals 
(i.e . -41.7 kcals per mole of fayalite at 25 degrees C) from data in 
Robie and Waldbaum (1968). Thus, the products of equation (24) are 
energetically favoured over the reactants. Ho~ever, the fayalite may be 
rimmed by amphibole (~hich may or may not be replacing the fayalite) and 
definitely altered to iddingsite . No magnetite has been observed 
petrographically in association ~ith fayalite, and for the Zigau 
porphyry, ilmenite is the only oxide phase identified by electron 
microprobe analysis . Thus, in vie~ of these petrographic observations 
and the fact that the above reaction is dependent on f02, it may be 
concluded that the f02 conditions prevailing during the early 
crystallisation period of the Zi8au granite porphyry ~ere belo~ that 
defined by the QFH buffer given in equation (25). No estimate of the 
temperature of crystallisation would be possible ~ithout an independent 
estimate of f02 ho~ever . 
In Table 21, three microprobe analyses (Ul'Tl-3) of iddingsite 
pseudomorphs after fayalite are presented . In many cases remnants of 
fayalite can be found within an area which is dominantly iddingsite. 
Since iddingsite is therefore forming directly from fayalite, it is of 
interest to compare the analyses. The lo~ totals are an indication that 
the iddingsite pseudomorph is considerably hydrated but in particular 
the levels of Fe and an and Ng decrease while Si, Ti and K increase, 
even if the analyses uere to be recast on an anhydrous basis . Several 
studies of iddingsite are reported in the literature . Bro~ and Stephen 
(1959) found that iddingsite from a single olivine basalt ~as a 
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polycrystal l ine aggregate consisting largely of two component s , goethite 
and a sheet silicate, in which the original olivine lattice had not been 
greatly distur bed . Similarly , in a study of the reverse process , that 
is , the artificial conver sion of serpentine to olivine, Rr indley and 
Zuss~an (1957) showed that few Si- 0 bonds were broken and the change 
involved only slight r earrangement of tetrahedra and some migration of 
Si. Thus , selective alt eration of olivine, while adjacent minerals are 
unaffected , can be explained . In a more extensive study of iddingsite 
from a wider range of sources , Gay and Le Haitre (1961) found clear 
evidence that the mechanism for the alteration of olivine to iddingsite 
was one of ionic diffusion . The model favour ed is that, under suitable 
PTX conditions , pr otons attach themselves to non- bridging oxygen ions 
which a r e capable of releasing Mg and Fe2+ cations as a result, and 
allowing their replacement by Fe3+ , K etc . Also, these authors find only 
slight evidence of structural change , but Si atoms have apparently been 
free to move from their tetrahedral oxygen framet.;rork . The precise 
chemical environment of this alteration is unknown , but a strong 
oxidising environment seems essential. Gay and Le Uaitre (op.cit . ) 
suggest a temperature of alteration "below that necessary for structural 
reorganisation, and above that at \olhich the rock has completely 
solidified" . Thus a broadly late nagmatic or 'deuteric' environment is 
likely, and as such, iddingsitization of the Zigau fayalite may be 
connected temparally and chemically with changes in coexisting 
cli nopyroxene and alkali feldspar . 
Fayalite and/or iddingsite is commonly surrounded by a 
ferrorichterite- arfvedsonite amphibole which has, however, not been 
affected by the formation of iddings ite . There is no petrographic sign 
that fayalite has alter ed to, say , ferrorichterite - rather, it appears 
as though the necessary growth conditions for fayali te t.;rere no longer 
available and ferrorichterite grew instead . In order to test this 
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hypothesis the following reaction with heats of formation (in kcals per 
mole) at 25 degrees C, is relevant:-
8Fe2Si04 + Na20 + CaO •> Na2CaFe5Si8023 + llFeO (25) 
fayalite fe rrorich teri te 
i.e. - 3079.51 kcals -3032.71 kcals 
This hypothetical reaction between fayalite and 
ferrorichterite and iron oxide is therefore energetically 
melt to give 
unf avou r ab le • 
Alternatively , one could write another equation by balancing Fe rather 
than Si as a priority:-
i .e. 
5Fe2Si04 + 11Si02 + 2Na20 + 2Ca •> 2Na2CaFe 5Si8023 (26) 
f ayali te 
- 4360. 65 kcals 
ferrorichterite 
-4634 . 98 kcals 
In this case, the product would be very slightly favoured enerp.etically 
over the reactants , but only by 1.06%. However, this equation implies a 
reaction between fayalite and quartz, or at least fayalite plus silica 
in the melt hardly a favourable situation in view of their 
petrographic coexistence . 
Thus, the inevitable conclusion from pet rogr ap hie and 
thermodynamic considerations, is that fayalite has not reacted with the 
melt to produce a ferrorichteritic amphibole. The author therefore 
disagrees with the views expressed on the same subject by Ike (1979) . 
The comm:>nly observed amphibole rim around fayalite may therefore have 
arisen because the Fe:Si ratio in the melt was no longer suitable for 
the crystallisation of fayalite. Since fayalite has an Fe:Si ratio of 
2:1, after a period of fayalite crystallisation the melt would be 
relatively depleted in Fe and enriched in Si . It would be natural to 
expect that the next mineral to crystallise would have a lower Fe:Si 
ratio . Ferrorichterite has an Fe:Si ratio of 5:8 and tvith an increased 
volatile content now in the melt, could crystallise around earlier 
formerl fayalite . 
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Perhaps the crucial point in the argument is that fayalite 
does not appear to have ceased to crystallise through an increase in £02 
above the QFH buffer , since the expected reaction is not observed. 
Rowever , at some later stage, fayalite probably become unstable , 
reacting with a deuteric fluid to produce iddingsite . 
4 . 8 Biotite 
Biotites from both major facies of the Eldewo granite have 
been analysed by electron microprobe and the analyses are presented in 
Table 22. Other occurrences of biotites are of relatively minor 
importance and occur as xenolithic or pseudomorphic aggregates, which 
are much more Hg-rich than micas from the biotite granite . 
On a Foster (1960) diagram (Figure 20) microprobe analyses of 
the Eldewo biotites plot in the Fe(2+)- rich corner, away from the fields 
represented by micas from pegnatites of (dominantly calc-alkaline) 
granites . This position should be interpreted with some caution however, 
since the diagram was designed for wet chemically analysed micas in 
which Fe3+ is included at the apex of the diagram along \<71th Ti and Al. 
However, for wet chemical analyses of similar annitic micas from Pikes 
Peak (Barker et al. , 1975), and rapakivi granites (Simonen and Vorma, 
1969), the Fe3+/Fe2+ ratio is relatively low and averages 0 . 13. Thus the 
expected upward movement of the Shira microprobe analyses , were the Fe3+ 
content known , would be slight ; possibly their 'true' position would lie 
close to the pegmatitic field. In addition , it is probable that the 
annitic micas from Shira and other high level, anorogenic granites 
contain >4 cations of Fe2 per 22 oxygens, in contrast to Foster's claim 
that such micas are exceedingly rare . 
T i, Al 
-
" ' / 
' / 
' 
I ' 
' I G ' 
' I 
' I \ 
' I 
- - - - - - -
Fe2 +M n M g 
Figure 20 . Modified Foster diagr am for t r ioctahedral micas from 
the Eldewo biotite granite . Fields G and P are the 
appr oximate areas for granitic and pegmatitic mi cas 
from Foster (1960) . 
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Other extremely Fe- rich biotites analysed from the Shira 
complex occur in the Zigau porphyry as narrow selvages around iddingsite 
pseudomorphs after fayalite (Table 21) . These micas may have inherited 
an Fe- rich nature by reaction with the original fayalite . Other , 
non- analysed , occurrences in the Zigau porphyry, include narr0\>7 biotite 
rims to ilmenite crystals . 
Biotite analyses from the Shira complex and elsewhere have 
been plotted in Figure 21, where the Fe- rich nature of those from the 
Eldewo granite is clearly illustrated . From Figure 21B, it can be seen 
that the two facies of biotite granite contain micas that are 
distinguishable from one another by their 11g/(Hg+Fe) ratio; the coarse 
grained facies (Chapter 3) is the more magnesian. Analyses from the core 
and rim of several crystals (Figure 21) show that there is often a 
significant increase in Al towards the margins . This is accompanied by 
very little change in the Hg/(Mg+Fe) ratio due to the very low content 
of Ug. Analysis B4 (Table 22) is unique among the mica analyses in that 
it comes from a colourless, probably postmagmatic overgrowth to a brown 
biotite. This overgrm-1th mica has over 2 cations of octahedral A1 
compared to less than 0.3 cations for the annitic biotites and it has an 
apparent sum of octahedral cations of only 4 . 7 cations, ~ich is 
probably a reflection of the undetermined Li content. Analysis B4 is 
more appropriately plotted in Figure 22 ~ich illustrates the 
approximate positions of ideal Li- Fe-A! mica varieties . This diagram 
illustrates the dominantly annitic nature of the Eldewo granite micas, 
with the exception of analysis B4 which plots close to the zinnwaldite 
variety . In thin section, many annitic micas have overgrowths of green 
filaments which symplectically replace adjacent alkali feldspar; 
however, the specimens used were not sufficiently well polished to 
enable microprobe analyses to be made. Despite this, by analogy with 
sinilar mica filaments in the Rishi biotite granite of the Saiya Shokobo 
Figure 21 . 
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complex, it is expected that the green overgrowths are Al-rich annitic 
micas which will plot along the annite- ferroprotolithionite join in 
Figure 22 . 
At the eastern margin of the Shira quartz syenite, st:1all 
(<1 cm), dark, mafic- rich xenolithic bodies occur; one such body (in 
SH19), enclosed by alkali feldspar, is composed almost entirely of 
ilmenite (Table 23) and dark brown biotite. This mineral assemblage is 
secondary after the original, presumably also highly mafic, enclave. 
Biotites from this enclave (H2-4 in Table 22 and Figure 21) are 
noticeably more magnesian than those from the Eldewo granite . It should 
be noted however, that this aluminous enclave appears to have been 
protected from any alteration within the peralkaline host rock, 
presumably by virtue of being enclosed within alkali feldspar . 
Analyses MS-7 (Table 22) are of biotites from the xenolithic 
facies of the Amdulayi quartz syenite; here, biotite occurs in 
association with occasional ilmenite grains in the outer part of zoned 
pseudomorphs in which the centre is filled with richterite (Section 
4.2). This association is interpreted as a breakdown assemblage and it 
is significant that both the mica and the amphibole are relatively 
Hg-rich . Analysis MS is of a dark brown biotite close to an ilmenite 
grain, whereas analysis H6 is from the opposite side of the same 
pseudomorph where the mica is pale brown in colour . Analysis 117 is also 
a pale brown mica but from an ilmenite- free pseudomorph . The pale brown 
biotite, away from any ilmenite grains, is more magnesian than the dark 
brown biotite . These compositions lie approximately midway along the 
annite- phlogopite join and together with the central core of pale green 
richteritic amphibole , indicate that the pseudomorphed mineral was 
proabaly unusually Mg- rich (for this province). It is curious however 
that it should have two breakdown products (?plus ilmenite) which form 
concentric zones. 
AL[6] 
1 
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Figure 22 . Al[6] v Fe2 diagram for trioctahedral micas from the Shira complex (after Abernethy , in 
prep.) . T = trilithionite; Py = polylithionite; Z = zinnwaldite; P = protolithionite ; 
S = siderophyllite; FP= ferroprotolithionite; A= annite . 
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Discussion 
As discussed in Chapter 3 , the annite biotite in both facies 
of the Eldewo biotite granite is believed to be a product of magmatic 
crystallisation whilst the late mag~tic and postmagmatic events are 
r ecorded in the green filaments or larger, zinnwalditic overgrowths . 
Sever al examples of annitic biotites from other parts of the world are 
plotted in Figure 21B, and the compositions are very close to those from 
Shira. A feature of these analyses from the literature is that they all 
occur in high level, anorogenic granites, including those in the t1ourne 
mountains , Finnish Rapakivi granites and the Pikes Peak batholith. 
Within the Niger- Nigeria province it appears that analyses of dark 
brown, annitic biotites from alkali feldspar biotite granites are 
comparatively rare , which is pr obably in part a function of the degree 
of postmagmatic alteration suffered by these granites . 
In an extensive s t udy of micas from this province, Abernethy 
(in prep.) describes only a single dark bro,m , annitic biotite (from the 
relatively unaltered core of a crystal from the Rishi biot.ite granite, 
sample SS43) . In contrast, the plagioclase bearing biotite and 
hornblende biotite granites appear to have biotites which are more 
magnesian an expected result if the alkali feldspar biotite granites 
are fractionates of the plagioclase (+/- hornblende) bearing granites. 
Therefore , the Fe- rich nature of the biotite together with the absence 
of plagioclase in the Eldewo biotite granite both point to the rock 
being a highly fractionated aluminous granite . The slightly higher 
Mg/ (Hg+Fe) ratio in biotite from the coarse grained facies could be the 
result of somewhat higher oxidation conditions (Wones and Eugster, 1965; 
Czal'lanske and Wones, 1973) or simply reflect bulk compositional 
differences. The scarcity of outcrop has limited geochemical sampling to 
the extent that the latter hypothesis cannot be tested tiTith the present 
data. 
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The stability of biotite has been the subject of several 
studies . Annite (K2(Fe(2+)6 .Al2)Si6 . (0)20 . (0H)4] stability is lower in 
quartz bearing systems than those in which quartz is absent, and is 
sensitive to changes in pH20 and f02 as ~-~ell as temperature (Eugster and 
\-lones, 1962). The maxir.nm thermal stability of annite coexisting ~nth 
quartz was found to be approximately 700 degrees C at an f02 defined by 
the QFM buffer, and the stability field widens considerably from this 
point with decreasing temperature and f02 . Subsequently, the Mg/Fe ratio 
of a biotite was also shown to be dependent upon f02 conditions (Hones 
and Eugster , 1965) . Thus, biotite crystallising from a magma may become 
either toore Hg-rich or Fe-rich depending on the f02 (and T) during 
crystallisation . An Fe- enrichment trend , as found in the Eldewo granite 
is probably accompanied by a decrease in f02, in a water undersaturated 
magma . 
Cations such as F, Al and Ti enhance biotite stability while 
Na decreases the stability (Rutherford, 1969 , 1973 ; Robert , 1976) . For 
Ti in particular , total pressure is also important; low pressure favours 
the entry of Ti into the mica lattice (Robert, 1976). 
The octahedral Al content of the Shira biotites increases 
slightly from core to rim while the overall octahedral site occupancy 
apparently falls - presumably partly in response to a sympathetic 
increase in (undetermined) Li . However the average Al(6) content of the 
Eldewo granite micas is only 0.17 cations (per 22 oxygens) which is far 
below the level necessary to have a significant effect on the stability 
(Rutherford , 1973) . However , whatever slight effect this small amount of 
Al(6) may have on biotite, stability will probably be augmented by the 
Ti content (average 0.26 cations, excluding B4) , and perhaps the F 
content as ~-~ell (Rutherford , 1969) . The Na content of the Shira annitic 
micas is low and presumably has an insignificant effect on mica 
stability . Therefore , although the Shira annitic biotites are among the 
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nearest natural micas to the theoretical annite end-me~ber, they will be 
expected to have slightly greater stability than their synthetic 
counterparts. However, maximum thermal stability is unlikely to have 
greatly exceeded 700 degrees c. 
Since (almost pure) magnetite is present in the Eldewo biotite 
granite and it does not show any optical heterogeneity, f02 conditions 
during crystallisation and cooling probably lay between the QFt1 and HM 
f02 buffering curves. 
For the Li- Fe micas there appears to be only an approximate 
compositional relationship between experimental compositions and those 
occurring in the Eldewo granite (B4) . However, in a F-rich environment a 
Li- Fe mica Yill in general be more stable than an annitic mica (Rieder, 
1971). In this context it should be noted that zinnwaldite B4 has a 
higher F content (3.38%) than the annitic micas (average 2 . 35%). The 
stability of micas along the join siderophyllite (1) polylithionite 
(2) given by Rieder (1971) is difficult to interpret for the 
zinnwalditic overgrowth 84 because of the absence of a Li analysis in 
particular, and also because neither of these synthetic end- members is 
close to natural (greisen mica) compositions . However, the synthetic 
Li- Fe micas have an extensive stability field below 550 degrees C and 
together with the mode of occurrence of analysis E4 as a possible 
hydrothermal overgrowth or an annitic biotite, a temperature of 
formation below 550 degrees C would be expected . 
(1) [K2 . Fe2+.Al2.Al4.Si4 . 020 . (0H,F)4] 
(2) [K2 .Li4.Al2 . Si8 . 020 . (0H,F)4] 
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4.9 Iron- titanium oxides 
Fe- Ti oxides are scarce in the dominantly peralkaline Shira 
complex. Previous work on the Fe- Ti oxides from the Younger Granite 
province as a whole is sparse and includes classical analyses of four 
ilmenites from a granite porphyry from Ririwai and two hornblende 
biotite granites from Sar a- Fier and Jos-Bukuru (Borley , 1963a) , and 
ilmenite , ferrian ilmenite, titanomagnetite, magnetite , and haematite 
microprobe analyses from the Tibchi complex (Ike , 1979) . 
Fe- Ti oxides within the Shira complex occur pr edominantly in 
the Zigau granite porphyry where discrete grains of ilmenite are often 
associated with fayalite or ferrohedenbergite , and may be partially or 
completely enclosed within these minerals or alkali feldspar. In 
addition , il~enite occurs in greater abundance in enclaves ~nthin the 
Zigau granite porphyry . :n the Eldewo biotite granite, small magnetite 
grains are found enclosed by, or in close association with biotite. In 
all other rock types in the complex, Fe- Ti oxides have either not been 
observed or they occur in very ~inor quantities. However, there may be a 
local abundance in certain areas such as the ~argins of the Shira quartz 
syenite and the Amdulayi 3ranite . In these two rocks and in the Amdulayi 
syenite, the only Fe-Ti oxide identified optically by microprobe is 
ilmenite (Table 23) . Thus , none of the rocks contains oore than one 
Fe- Ti oxide and hence no estinate of temperature or £02 can be made 
using coexisting Fe- Ti oxides (Buddington and Lindsley , 1964). The 
analyses have been recalculated to molecular proportions by including a 
ferric iron estimation based on the method of Finger (1972) and have 
been plotted on an Fe- Ti oxide solid solution diagram (after Buddington 
and Lindsley) in Figure 23 . Borley's ilmenite analyses are also plotted 
in Figure 23. 
Compared to microprobe analyses by Ike (op . cit . ) and those 
presented here , the ilmenite analyses of Borley exhibit a comparatively 
~igure 23 . 
Ti 0 2 
Ti0 2-FeO-Fe?o1 diagram for oxide minerals from the Shira complex and elsewhere. 
Shaded area= ilmenites. Dots = magnetites. 
Crosses = ilmenites from Borley (196)a) . 
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wide scatter. This scatter is ?robably due to contamination (Borley 
herself states that the ilmenite contained inclusions of gangue minerals 
and were also associated with alteration products) . Uicroprobe analyses 
need not suffer from these defects . Thus, Borley's observation that the 
Nigerian ilmenites are of unusual composition in containing a high 
proportion of ferric iron must be treated with caution. By contrast, the 
Shira ilmenites plot in a very restricted field and the essential 
feature of the Fe- Ti oxides from the Shira complex is their relative 
purity . 
In Table 23 it can be seen that ilmenites from microenclaves , 
pseudomorphs and those which form along cleavages in aenigmatite (!19, 
!1 12- 13, !114-16, but not apparently UN12) are relatively enriched in 
Ti and Hn and depleted in Fe . These particular environments apart , the 
remainder of the ilmenite analyses show a fairly uniform composition, 
which is in keeping with the fact that under reflected light they appear 
homogeneous . Such uniformity occurs despite the small diameter of the 
microprobe beam (approximately 1 micron) . The occurrence of Umenite 
with higher Ti and Hn contents and lower Fe values within pseudomorp hs 
(after ferroaugite?) in the Amdulayi syenite and also as a probable 
breakdown product of aenigmatite (and amphibole) suggests different 
conditions of formation . The ilmenite- aenigmatite relationship here 
appears to be the reverse of that observed in a thick , tholeiitic basalt 
flow in which ilmenite oxidation- exsolution lamellae have been 
selectively replaced by aenigmatite 
reducing environment (1indsley et 
complex, a trend of increasing tm 
in a reaction indicative of a 
al., 1971) . In the Finnmarka ring 
content in ilmenites with 
differentiation of the host rock has been ascribed to oxidation during 
magmatic differentiation (Czamanske and ttlhalik , 1972). Furthermore , 
this conclusion has been confirmed by a parallel study of the mafic 
silicates (Czamanske and \/ones, 1973) . The ilnenite within the Finnmarka 
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complex occurs both as discrete grains and as oxidation exsolution 
lamellae in titanomagnetite grains. The enrichment in Hn relative to 
Fe2+ is interpreted to indicate that Fe2+ is more easily oxidised from 
the lattice (Czamanske and Mihalik, op.cit.; Snetsinger, 1969). Thus, at 
the time of formation of ilmenite- richterite pseudomorphs and oxidation 
of aenigmatite, f02 conditions are inferred to have been higher than at 
the time of crystallisation of the mafic silicate. 
Finally, as Figure 23 shows , two magnetite analyses from the 
Eldewo biotite granite plot very close to the pur e Fe304 end member. 
Such a composition is typical of magnetites that form by oxidation of 
mafic silicates (Haggerty, 1976) but there is no evidence for such an 
origin here. 
The distribution of Fe2+ and Hg between coexisting ilmenite 
and pyroxene has been shown to be a function of temperature and pressure 
(Bishop, 1980) . However, for any coexisting ilmenite-pyroxene pair from 
Zigau, calculation of temperature of crystallisation assuming a pressure 
of 1 kb gives an unreasonably low temperatur.e of approximately 300 
degrees C. Any error in the assumed value for pressure is unlikely to 
influence the geothermoceter greatly . It must therefore be assumed that 
the experimentally determined equation is not readily applicable to 
natural Fe- rich minerals where the Hg/ (Mg+Fe) ratio is close to zero. 
4.10 Feldspars 
Alkali and plagioclase feldspars from selected rock types have 
been analysed by microprobe, and the structural states of alkali 
feldspars from all the major rock types have been investigated by X-ray 
diffraction using flat powder mounts. Information on the structural 
Table 24 Electrun microprobe analyses of pl~ioclase from the Zigau granite porphyry 
Sample no. ZG/2C 
lCenolith 
ZG/20 
Crystal no. 1 2 J 
Spot no. PL1 PL2 PL5 PL6 PL7 PL8 PL9 PLlO 
core margin core margin core margin core margin 
Si02 56-5) 56.48 55-22 55-79 58-7) 58-71 57 . 02 58.47 
uo2 0.11 0.14 0.00 o.oo 0.20 0.16 0.1) 0.17 
A120J 26.96 26.7) 27.89 27.50 25.)5 25.47 26.77 25.77 
FeOT 0.)5 0.57 0 .4) 0.12 0.45 0.)8 0.40 0.)6 
MgQ 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0 . 00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
CaO 8.95 8.70 10.08 9 -69 7·)7 7.)6 9.00 7.46 
Na2o 6.16 6.09 5-69 5.7) 7.04 7·11 6 . 22 7.02 
K20 0.2) 0.)1 0.2) 0.14 0.)) 0.42 0 .50 0.)) 
-- --
99.29 99-02 99-54 98.97 99.47 99.61 100.04 99.58 
Formulae on the basis of )2 oxygens 
Si 10.226 10.250 10.007 10.125 10.565 10.551 10.257 10.507 
A1 5-750 5.719 5-959 5.884 5-)76 5.)98 5.677 5.461 
Ti 0.016 0.020 0.028 0.022 0.018 0.02) 
15. 992 15-989 15-966 16. 009 15-969 15.971 15.952 15.991 
Fe2 0 . 054 0.086 0.065 0.018 0.068 0.057 0.061 0.055 
ea 1.7)5 1.69) 1-958 1.885 1. 421 1.418 1.7)6 1.4)6 
Na 2.159 2.142 1.998 2.015 2.455 2.478 2.168 2.445 
K 0.054 0.071 0.054 0.0)) 0.077 0.096 0.115 0 . 076 
- - - -
4.012 3-992 4.075 J-951 4.021 4.049 4 . 080 4.012 
"An 44.70 44.56 49.64 48.17 )7.0) )6.4) 44.04 )7.16 
% Ab 53-95 5).68 49.0) 51.00 61.05 61.20 5).14 60.94 
% Or 1.)5 1.78 l.JJ 0 . 8) 1.92 2.)7 2.82 1.89 
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states is included in this section , while the experimental conditions 
employed are given in Appendix 2. 
For microprobe analysis of plagioclase crystals, a 1 micron 
diameter electron beam was used but for the ~ajority of alkali feldspar 
analyses, the beam diameter was ~ndened to 70 ~icrons where possible . 
These analyses are therefore believed to be representative of the whole 
crystal and do not therefore sim~ly reflect the sodic or potassic phases 
of a perthite . In addition , the area of an alkali feldspar cystal 
selected for microprobe analysis was clear (rather than turbid) in which 
no perthitic texture was visible. Che~ical classification is after Smith 
(1974 , Vol.l). In the Zigau granite porphyry plagioclase crystals occur 
as phenocrysts in both the host rock and in microsyenitic enclaves . 
Eight plagioclase analyses of such crystals are given in Table 24 and 
have been plotted in Figure 24 ; they range in composition from low to 
high calcic andesine (An36 . 4 - 49 . 6) . As described in Section 3 . 1 , these 
andesine crystals often show evidence of resorption and are clearly not 
in equilibrium with the enclosing ~trix. It is possible that those 
crystals within the host rock are in fact (?cognate) xenocrysts from the 
microsyenite enclaves. The clear cores to alkali feldspar phenocrysts 
from the host rock and the microsyenitic enclaves exhibit a spread of 
composition from K- albite (anorthoclase) to Na- sanidine (Figure 24 and 
Table 25) . 
Alkali feldspars from the Shira quartz syenite range in 
composition fr001 K- albite to the Na-sanidine field . Analyses from the 
Amdulayi syenite show that these feldspars can be more calcic and fall 
into the fields of K- albite and Ca- K albite (Figure 24 and Table 25). 
Analyses of alkali feldspars from the other rock types were not possible 
because the relatively coarse grained nature of the patch microperthites 
would have ~ade representative analyses difficult to obtain, and the 
quality of polished thin sections was insufficient in many cases. 
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An 
Or 
An-Ab-Or diagram for plagioclase and alkali feldspars 
from the Shira complex . 1 ·= labradorite ; 2 = andesine ; 
3 = oligoclase ; 4 = K- oligoclase ; 5 = albite ; 
6 = K- albite ; 7 = Ca-K- albite ; 8 = Na- sanidine/micro -
cline. Triangles and crosses = Zigau grani te porphyry. 
Squares = Shira quartz syenite. Circles = Amdulayi 
syenite . Classification after Smith {1974 , Vol . l). 
41 · 9 0 
41 · 8 0 
29 060 
41·7 0 
41·60 
50·50 
~ ~.~ 
~ ~.~ 
~ ~.~ 
• 
• 
• 
50·60 
Or 
50 ·70 50·80 
29 204 
Figure 25. Two theta 060 v 204 diagram for alkali fe1dspars {after Wright , 1968) 
M = microc1ine ; Or = orthoc1ase ; 21 . 1 - 21 . 3 = 2 theta values for ~01 . 
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Selected X- ray diffractograms of alkali feldspars have been 
indexed following Borg and Smith (1969) and an example is given in 
Figure 37 and Table 32 . Most of the alkali feldspars studied do not show 
pert hi tic lamellae in thin section, but all diffractograms show discrete 
sodic and potassic phases. The clear cores to alkali feldspar are 
therefore cryptoperthitic . Particular attention has been paid to five 
reflections (listed in Table 31), 201, 131, 131, 060 and 204, which have 
been used to provide two independent indices of the degree of triclinic 
character of the potassic phase: the triclinicity ( 6) index of 
Goldsmith and Laves (1954) and the index of Ragland (1969) which will be 
referred to here as obliquity ( ~ ) , Since the structural state of the 
sodic phase of the microperthite may be inferred from that of the 
potassic phase, it is in all cases assumed to be low albite (Hutchison, 
1974). 
Selected pairs of reflections have been plotted on Figure 25 
(Wright T. L . , 1968), and the 28 angle for the 201 reflection is 
consistent to within 0.1 degrees, indicating that the cell dimensions 
are normal . For the major rock types , Figure 25 shows that the potassic 
phases of the microperthites concentrate close to the maximum microcline 
position and the microperthites are therefore regarded as belonging to 
the maximum microcline- low albite series . The average 28 value for the 
201 reflection lies very close to 21 . 00 degrees, and substituting this 
value into the following equation (~lright T.L . , 1968): 
Or% ~> 2031 . 77 - 92 . 19 x 2e(Z01) (27) 
gives 96% orthoclase for the potassic component . This is consistent with 
the observation that rnicroclines exsolve virtually all their albite and 
generally have less than 5% albite in solid solution (Goldsmith and 
Laves, 1961) . 
For those samples that do not plot close to the maxi~um 
microcline position, some caution regarding their interpretation is 
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necessary . Samples SH25 and ZG1-2 are bulk feldspar separates from 
porphyritic rocks and so if there is a difference in triclinicity 
between the phenocrysts and matrix (as is suggested by differences in 
turbidity) then an average value will result . For the Eldewo biotite 
granite , two samples have been X-rayed. Sample SH21 represents the 
coarse grained granite from the centre of the intrusion and the feldspar 
plots as a maximum microcline, but sample SH67 is from the margin of the 
intrusion and has a granophyric texture and an obliquity of only 0.51 
(Table 31) . Similarly, sample SR68 of the Shira quartz syenite is a 
marginal locality with a slightly porphyritic texture and the feldspar 
has a comparatively low obliquity of 0 . 74 (Table 31) . Thus, samples with 
a porphyritic texture or a marginal position may have a 
triclinicity . 
lower 
In the majority of cases the X-ray pattern in the region 29 to 
31 degrees 28 is similar to the type 4 of Parsons and Boyd (1971) or 
type V of Vorma (1971). In this region only four reflections are 
generally seen , being K(131) , K(1J1), Na(04l,Ol2) and K(022) . Although 
the majority of bulk compositions of the Shira alkali feldspars are 
K- albites (anorthoclases) and correspond closely to the sodic 
microperthites of Loch Ailsh (Parsons , 1965), the Ab(l31) reflection is 
barely detectable and measurement of the Goldsmith and Laves (1954) 
triclinicity value is unicpeded. 
Samples SH68 and STI44/2, being marginal facies of the Shira 
qt~rtz syenite and Andaburi granite respectively, show patterns similar 
to type 2c of Parsons and Boyd (1971) , and probably consist of 
microcline and some relic orthoclase . Similarly , the Zigau granite 
porphyry (sample ZC2) shows a broad (double) peak close to the Or(131) 
position similar to type 2b of Parsons and Boyd . Sample SH67 , a marginal 
variety of the Eldewo biotite granite also has a broad orthoclase peak , 
similar to type 2a . Both the last two samples probably therefore also 
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contain a mixture of relic orthoclase and microcline. 
Discussion and the possible existence of ~ fluid phase 
A fundamental assumption in the interpretation of the X-ray 
data on alkali feldspars is that they originally crystallised as 
homogeneous feldspars which have subsequently exsolved into crypto- or 
microperthites (Bowen and Tuttle, 1950). As such , a structural 
transition from monoclinic to triclinic symmetry during the cooling 
history of the rocks is also assumed to have taken place. Therefore, it 
is valid to plot the bulk composition of the alkali feldspars on a high 
temperature diagram such as Figure 24, after Smith (1974, Vol . 2). 
During cooling, the alkali feldspar is likely to undergo two 
other changes: ordering of Na and K atoms in the t1 sites and ordering of 
Al and Si atoms among the T sites. The former process resluts in the 
formation of sodic and potassic la~ellae , whilst Al/Si ordering results 
in a slight collapse of the lattice and a change from monoclinic to 
triclinic syametry in either phase . Neither process is instantaneous and 
both may be affected by such factors as rate of cooling and presence of 
volatiles . Intermediate steps in the Al/Si ordering process may produce 
domains of triclinic (ordered) feldspar within the original monoclinic 
material (Smith, 1974 , Vol.1) . Thus, the indices of triclinicity or 
obliquity as determined from x-ray diffractograms, are in effect 
estimates of how far the Al/Si ordering process has gone towards 
producing maximum microcline (and low albite) . 
Since a microperthitic texture is visible in several specimens 
in which the triclinicity is below maximum, it is likely that ordering 
of Na and K into discrete lamellae takes place faster than Al/Si 
ordering to produce a triclinic microcline . Such a view is supported by 
the known very slow rate of Al/Si ordering (Sipling and Yund, 1974) , 
presumably attributable to the relative weakness of the Na/K-0 bond 
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compared to the Al/Si- 0 bond . In terMs of Na/K ordering, it would be 
expected that Na cations ar e more mobile in the feldspar lattice than K 
cations , since the former have a much lower activation ener gy of 
diffusion (19 Kcal/mole) compared to the latter (70 Kcal/mole) (Lin and 
Yund , 1972) . In addition, t he Al/Si or dering rates of the sodic and 
po t assic regions of a perthite are not equal . Senderov et al. ( 1975) 
found that or dering rates for K- feldspars in experimental conditions 
were lower than for albites , and Parsons (1968) showed that at 
temperatures below 600 degrees C, anorthoclases are less well ordered 
than albite . Similarly , while low albite oay be synthesised in the time 
span of laboratory expe r iments (Hartin, 1969b) , it has not so far been 
possible to synthesise a potassic feldspar more ordered than orthoclase 
(Hartin, 1968; Senderov et al . , 1975) . Even rocks as old as Precambrian 
may contain K- feldspar no more ordered than can be produced in a 
laboratory in one year (Crosby , 1971) . The reason for the different 
degrees of Al/Si order in coexisting sodic and potassic feldspars is 
believed to be a function of a higher activation energy for the potassic 
feldspars (about 99 Kcals/oole) compared to albite (74 Kcal/mole) 
(McConnell and McKie , 1960; Sipling and Yund , 1974) . Therefore, since 
the majority of Shira feldspars contain maximum microcline , it is 
assumed that the sodic phase is low albite . 
From Figure 25 it is appar ent that t he majority of alkali 
feldspars contain maximum microcline and yet no cross- hatched (or 
'tartan') twinning has been observed in the major rock types . It has 
been stated that when monoclinic K- feldspar inverts to triclinic 
symmetry , " the Microcline which forms is ah1ays intimately twinned on 
both the Pericline and Albite laws " (Ribbe , 1975 , p. R-26) . Laves (1950) 
and Goldsmith and Laves (1954b) also showed that cross- hatched twinning 
was indicative of inve r sion from an originally homogeneous , monoclinic 
alkali feldspar. 
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In the foregoing discussion it has been stated that relatively 
old (Precambrian) and/or very large intrusions often do not contain 
alkali feldspar which is more ordered than orthoclase. Therefore , time 
or very slow cooling rates may not by themselves be sufficient to 
produce fully ordered microcline. Small, high level intrusions such as 
those in the Scottish Tertiary province often do not contain well 
ordered alkali feldspar either (Hackenzie and Smith, 1962; Taylor and 
Forester, 1971) , and the question of the means by which ordered 
microcline is attained in the Shira complex, remains. 
In many studies , the importance of the composition of the 
whole rock has been demonstrated, such that feldspars with a greater 
degree of or de ring correlate positively with de crease in Ca, t1g, Fe, Al, 
and Ti (e.g . Cherry and Trembath, 1978; Dietrich, 1962; Nilssen and 
Smithson , 1965; Parsons and Boyd, 1971; Ragland, 1970; and Vorma, 1970) . 
Thus, in general, more ordered alkali feldspars are found in rocks which 
approach the granite minimum. However, this association may not be 
related directly to rock chemistry but to the presence of fluids which 
would be expected to be more abundant in more fractionated rocks 
(Parsons, 1978). In this regard, the presence and composition of a fluid 
phase may be more important than the host rock composition. Thus for 
example, Ragland (1970) attributes the increased triclinicity of the 
alkali feldspars in the more fractionated rocks to the catalysing action 
of water . 
The role of alkali depletion or enrichment during 
crystallisation and cooling of alkali feldspars also appears to be of 
prime importance . Guidotti (1978) has shown that the Al content of the 
environment exerts a strong influence on the structural state attained 
by the K- feldspar. In contrast , several studies have shown that ordering 
is enhanced and more rapidly achieved in the presence of excess alkalis 
in a fluid phase (e .g . Hartin, 1969a , 1969b, 1974; Parsons and Boyd, 
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1971; Senderov et al . , 1975). Hartin (1969a, 1969b) has demonstrated 
that the ordering rate of synthetic albite depends on the peralkalinity 
of the aqueous fluid accompanying recrystallisation, and suggested that 
this dependence applies to all feldspars. In fact, Martin (1974) is of 
the opinion that in the absence of water, ordering is probably 
precluded. 
Thus, the dominance of maximum microcline in the Shira complex 
can be explained by the presence of highly fractionated host rocks which 
are, in addition , mainly peralkaline and so any residual peralkaline 
melt or fluid phase could have assisted in the Al/Si ordering of the 
alkali feldspar . Those samples which plot away from the maximum 
microcline 
intrusions 
position in 
and exhibit 
Figure 25 come either from the margins of 
distinctive textures, or from the small, 
dyke-like body of granite porphyry at Zigau . These rocks have probably 
cooled relatively quickly and lost any residual fluid . Si.I:lilarly , 
llackenzie and Smith (1962) attribute the preservation of orthoclase or 
sanidine in some high level intrusions to rapid cooling and loss of 
vola tiles. 
The mechanism by which a possible (?hydrous) peralkaline fluid 
nay enhance ordering in alkali feldspars has been investigated by 
several authors . It has long been known that addition of water to a 
silicate melt has a marked effect on the viscosity, which drops. During 
devi trif ica tion experiments, Lofgren (1970) noted that the 
devitrification rate was enhanced by the presence of an alkali-rich 
solution. Both observations may be explained by the breaking of 
Si- bridging oxygen bonds to fom Si- OH groups with a subsequent slight 
expansion of the lattice (or glass network) , allowing diffusion of Na/ K 
and Al/Si oore easily (Lofgren, 1970; Bur nha.I!l , 1975) . Spectral studies 
have also shown the presence of (OH) ions in a hydrated silicate melt 
(Orlova, 1964). Therefore , although the separation of a disc rete aqueous 
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phase is not to be expected in a cooling peralkaline magma , both quartz 
and alkali feldspar crystals are packed with minute, randomly oriented, 
dilute fluid inclusions of presumed aqueous nature. Since there are 
different concentrations of inclusions in the sodic and potassic 
components of mic rope rthi te (Plate 24), these fluid inclusions 
presumably post-date the feldspar exsolution, and were not included when 
the feldspar grew from a melt . Therefore, it is reasonable to assume 
that there is a connection between the need for feldspar ordering to 
take place in the presence of a fluid, and the presence of secondary 
fluid inclusions . However, it is difficult to reconcile the 
incompa tabili ty of the experimental evidence (indicating continuous 
solubility of water to low temperatures in a peralkaline magma) and the 
demonstrably secondary nature of the fluid inclusions , indicative of a 
discrete hydrous fluid phase . However, since the inclusions probably 
post-date feldspar exsolution, they probably formed below the solidus 
and hence an aqueous fluid would not have coexisted with a melt . In this 
case, the aqueous fluid may represent water which was originally 
dissolved in the melt but which formed a discrete phase when the melt 
has completely crystallised; that is, magmatic rather than meteoric 
water . 
feldspar 
It is concluded from the data on structural states of alkali 
and detailed petrographic observations that water which 
exsolved fr~ the residual fluid at subsolidus temperatures was able to 
permeate quartz and alkali feldspars at least, and aid or cause Al/Si 
ordering . Heteoric water is not favoured as a sui table source mainly 
because of the writer's own observations on the basement rocks 
surrounding many complexes; these rocks consist of granites, migmatites 
and gneisses into which greisen veins which may be traceable for 1- 200 m 
in the Younger Granite, die out within centimetres or metres of the 
contact. The base!!lent thus appears extremely tough and impermeable . 
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Stable isotopic data for some Nigerian Younger Granites supports this 
argument, since they plot within the 'primary magmatic water' box on a 
hydrogen and oxygen isotopic diagram, whereas the greisens plot outside 
this area and the aqueous fluid associated with them may have had a 
different source (data from Sheppard , in Bowden, 1976) . 
At this stage it is pertinent to co~ment on the related 
feature of needles of aegi r ine and arfvedsonite which are scattered 
throughout alkali feldspar crystals. This feldspar replacement feature 
probably repr esents the action of an alkali rich silicate fluid , which 
may also be responsible for the development or enhancement of a patch 
perthite texture and intergranular albite. In this earlier replacement 
phase , only alkali feldspar appears to have been affected whereas at the 
aqueous fluid stage , alkali feldspar and quartz (at least) appear to 
have been affected . It is possible that the m.inor amount of zeolite 
found in the Shira rocks is also attributable to this aqueous fluid . 
A further point to emerge from this discussion concerns the 
likelihood that , in a peralkaline rock, an aqueous fluid phase is 
unlikely to have existed above the solidus. Therefore, in a peralkaline 
granite or syenite , the probability of developing pegmatitic knots or 
miarolitic cavities would appear to be low and in fact , none are found 
in the Shira complex. In biotite granites however , such features are 
common especially near the car gins of an intrusion where pegmatitic 
knots may be up to 1 m in diameter, and have been interpreted as 
representing water satur ated conditions (Abernethy, in prep.) . That is, 
the melt became water saturated above the solidus since the knots are an 
integral part of the rock fabric and are not replacive features. 
The model thus developed for the interaction of an aqueous 
fluid phase cannot easily be tested against many others in the 
literature as too fetl7 granite petrologists report on fluid inclusions . 
However, a notable exception concerns blocks of peralkaline granite 
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occurring on Ascension Island (Roedder and Coombs, 1967) . Here, there is 
good evidence for a very highly saline aqueous fluid coexisting , but 
immiscible with the silicate melt . No comparable highly saline 
inclusions have been observed at Shira however, and one can speculate on 
whether there is a connection between an immiscible, highly saline 
aqueous fluid and the fact that the Ascension Island magma chamber would 
have been at a high level in an oceanic environment, raising the 
possibility of sea- water contamination. However, the aqueous inclusions 
at Ascension appear to be primary (Le. included during crystal growth ) 
whereas the less saline ones at Shira appear to 
exsolution of the alkali feldspar. 
be I secondary , after 
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CRAPTF.R 5 
GEOCRElUSTRY 
5 . 1 Introduction 
Fifty rocks from the Shira complex have been analysed for 
major and trace elements, mainly by X- ray fluorescence (X.R.F.), for 
which the experimental conditions are outlined in Appendix 4. 
Twenty-nine of these analyses are from samples of the six major rock 
units (i.e . Zigau, Shira, Birji, Andaburi, Amdulayi and Eldewo) and the 
remainder include dykes and enclaves, the Chida granophyre and a 
metasonatically altered variety of Shira quartz syenite. The analytical 
data together trl.th CIP\-1 norms, geochemical indices and averages, are 
presented in Tables 26 and 27. 
The Harker diagram is used as the principal means of 
displaying this data because of its simplicity and common use . Since the 
range of chemical composition shown by the Shira complex is relatively 
limited (64-77% Si02), the data are compared with mean values for the 
Niger-Nigeria province. As the Shira complex is dominated by syenitic 
and peralkaline granitic rocks , a 'mean curve' has been drawn through 
the respective average values for the province, for convenience only . 
These averages have been obtained by a geochemical review of the 
province tmich includes 326 analyses and which is discussed in de tail in 
Section 5.3 . 
5.2 The Shira complex 
For the sake of clarity and brevity , only the average values 
for each rock unit have been plotted on the Harker diagrams although all 
data points have been included on the AB1 and Q- Ab- Or diagrams. For the 
major rock types, the oxides of Ti, Al , Fe , ~1B , Ca , P and total alkalis 
Table 26 . Analyses of rocks from the Shira complex. 
For this and subsequent tables of rock analyses the following abbreviations 
are used ; 
For major and trace elements , a dash indicates 'not determined ', a zero 
value indicates a value below the detection limit , and tr = trace amount; 
For the C. I . P. W. ·normative minerals , a dash indicates zero . 
Ag . coeff . 
I:Fe/ EFe+Mg 
I:FeO as FeO 
E alkali s 
Diff . Index 
Oxid . ratio 
The Agpaitic coefficient or peralkalinity index (P.I.) is 
the sum of the mole proportions of the alkalis divided by 
the mole proporti on of alumina , i.e . Ag . coeff . = 
(%Na2o/ 61 . 98 + %K20/94.20) + (%Al2o3/101.96) 
or I.E. (iron enrichment) 
(%Fe20J + %Fe0) + (%Fe20J + %Fe0 + %Mg0) 
%Fe0 + (%Fe2o 3 + 1 . 111) 
%Na2o + %K2o 
Thornton and Tuttle (1960) differentiation index (D .I .) , 
being effectively the sum of the normative components 
Q, Or and Ab (and Ne , where present) . 
or O.R. (100 x %Fe2o 3 ) + (%Fe0 + %Fe2o 3 ) 
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show a steady decline in their abundance to~i th increasing silica content 
and the Shira rocks foll0\-1 the 'mean curve for the province quite 
closely, ex cept pe rhaps for MgO which is relatively low in the Shira 
samples (Figur e 26d) . However , for the minor rock types, dykes and 
enclaves , greater scatter away from the 'mean curve' is shown . For 
example, the dyke rocks (occurring in or associated with the Birji and 
Andaburi granites) are notably depleted in Al , Hg and P , and the 
basement enclave may be distinguished by high Al , t1g and Ca , and low Ti 
and Fe . 
Figur e 26a shows that the two aenigmatite bearing rocks , the 
Amdulayi syenite and Shira quartz syenite , contain the highest Ti 
contents of all the major rock types , while those rocks W'i th the loues t 
Al content (Figure 26b) cor relate tYith those having a relative excess of 
alkalis (i . e . high peralkalinity index or P.I. , Figure 26g) but not 
necessarily an abnormal absolute alkali content (Figure 26h) . These low 
Al rocks are the mafic rich dyke rocks and the Birji granite whose 
abundance of nafic minerals is reflected in the high total Fe contents 
(Figur e 26c) . In general , the Shira rocks have more Fe than the average 
fo r the province , and this coupled {vith a relatively low t1g content 
(Figure 26d) gives rise to very high iron enrichment (I . E. ) ratios 
(Figure 26j) . In fact , the average I . E. ratio for the major rock types 
is 0 . 97 or above. The pr esence of apatite only as a rare accessory is to 
be expected when the ave r age P contents are a r ound 0 . 06 wt% P205 
(Figur e 26e) . 
The r elatively low Ca content of the Amdulayi syenite (0.77 
wt% CaO) compared to the average for the pr ovince of 2 .07 wt% CaO 
r eflects the lack of plagioclase; the feldspar- poor dykes r elated to the 
Ri r ji eranite are also low in Ca. 
Figure 26g shows that the Zigau granite porphyry , Eldewo 
biotite granite and (mica bearing) volcanic enclaves are the only 
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(major) aluminous rocks in the Shira complex, while certain rock types , 
notably the Birji granite and the dyke rocks, are highly peralkaline 
with P. I. values as high as 1.7. 
From Figure 26h it appears that the Amdulayi syenite and 
syenitic enclaves from the Shira quartz syenite are rich in lilkalis 
compared to the average . Although this is true to some extent, 
Figure 33c shows that some (almost monomineralic) syenitic rocks from 
elsewhere in the pr ovince contain up to about 12% total alkalis. As the 
Shira rocks change from syenitic to granitic, the alkali feldspar/quartz 
ratio decreases and is mirrored by a progressive decrease in total 
alkalis with increasing silica . The (fine grained equigranular) volcanic 
enclaves are notable in having a comparatively low alkali content. The 
oxidation ratio (O .R. ) is broadly similar to the average for the 
province , except that the Arndulayi syenite is somewhat higher. 
Among the trace elements, Li contents are modest and Benerally 
below 40 ppm for the major rock units (Figure 26m) , but the mafic- rich 
dykes contain considerably more with around 180 ppm. The metasomatically 
altered quartz syenite also has an enhanced Li content at over 90 ppm, 
and the Birji granite has over 50 ppm. Thus , except for the dykes , the 
levels of Li in the Shira rocks are below the average for peralkaline 
rocks in the province , although it should be noted at this stage that 
the trace element averages for the province are of little value since 
the range of values is so great (Figure 31) . For Rb, there is a general 
increase toward the more silica-rich r ocks (Figure 26n) with the dyke 
rocks, the metasomatically altered quartz syenite and the Eldewo biotite 
grani t e each containing around 200 ppm. The Zigau granite porphyry 
contains the least, with only about 70 ppm Rb. Thus , there are no 
particularly enhanced Rb contents since the average for peralkaline 
rocks is around 370 ppm. Yttrium levels in the Shira rocks (Figure 26p) 
show very little change ~nth increasing Si02 content and average about 
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20 ppn, except for the Andaburi dykes with 44 pp m and the 
metasomatically altered quartz syenite with 51 ppm. 
As would be expected from the low Ca content of these rocks, 
the Sr content is also extremely low and decreases with increasing 
silica (Figure 26q) in an approximately exponential manner like the 
province average. The Li, Rb and Y contents of the basement enclave are 
generally very low, but it is noticeable that this enclave is 
comparatively rich in Sr with 110 ppm. The volcanic enclaves and the 
Eldewo biotite granite too may be comparatively rich in Sr . The Amdulayi 
syenite has a particularly low Sr content and clearly indicates that 
a bunda nee of alkali feldspar is no indication of Sr content . In fact, 
the Sr levels quoted must be considered maximum values since the 
detection limit is relatively high at around 8 ppm. The general pattern 
for Zn values (not shown) is very similar to that of Li. 
Therefore, from the trace elet!tent distribution patterns 
compared to the averages, the major Shira peralkaline rock types and the 
Eldewo aluminous granite are not enriched in the (lithophile) trace 
elements studied. Since in general, the most trace element enriched 
peralkaline granites also have a highly characteristic texture (often 
~1ith abundant, discrete albite crystals), the generally low trace 
element contents of the Shira major rock units is compatible with the 
modest degree of textural modification which has taken place . The 
metasomatically altered quartz syenite (SH103) demonstrates this 
association however , since it shows enhanced levels of Li , Rb and Y, is 
depleted in Sr and has a higher peralkalinity index than the unaltered 
Shira quartz syenite . 
The dykes associated with the Birji and Andaburi granites have 
abundant mafic cinerals and are poor in alkali feldspar. Their chemistry 
reflects this, and they have high Fe and low Al and t1g contents and they 
contain relatively abundant Li and Rb but are depleted in Sr, while the 
F F 
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Figure 27 . 
AFM diagram for the Shira complex . 
Filled circles = Zigau granite porphyry. Open squares = 
Shira quartz syenite . Open diamonds = Birji granite and 
related dykes . Open triangles = Andaburi granite and 
dykes . Squares enclosing crosses = Amdulayi syenite/ 
quartz syenite. Stars = Eldewo granite . Large filled 
diamond = Chida granophyre . Large filled circle = 
basement xenolith. Square enclosing diagonal cross = 
metasomatically altered Shira quartz syenite. Open 
circles = enclaves . Mean = curve through the averaged 
rock types for the Niger-Nigeria province. 
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Andaburi dykes have among the highest Y contents . A possible explanation 
for the checical features shown by these dykes will be given later. 
The ehida granophyre has no clear field or petrologic 
associations but chemically it is mildly peralkaline and bears closest 
resemblance to the Andaburi granite, although such a link must be 
regarded as tentative. 
The chemical nature of the fine grained (metamorphosed but 
probably not chemically altered) volcanic enclaves in the Rirji granite 
is distinctive by virtue of a relatively aluminous composition (P . I. • 
0 . 7), low alkali content and high levels of ea and Sr . The aluminous 
nature is compatible with the fact that it contains biotite and larger, 
poikilitic white mica flakes. These enclaves therefore, have no close 
analogues among the Shira rocks . The porphyritic volcanic enclave 
(SR29/4) is texturally very similar to many Younger Granite quartz 
porphyries and , unlike the enclaves discussed above, it has no unusual 
chemical features. The basement enclave however, is very distinctive 
checically, w1 th relatively high Al, ttg, ea and Sr, and low Ti, Fe, 
P.I. , O.R . , I.E., Li, Rb, Y and 7.r. 
On an AFH diagram (Figure 27) the lot·1 ltg content of the 
majority of sacples is obvious as most sacples fall very close to the 
A-F join . Only the enclaves in the Zigau granite porphyry (ZG2A/B) and 
one in the Andaburi granite (Sil44/l) contain any appreciable l·1g, but 
nevertheless it may be significant that they plot close to the curve 
representing the locus of averaged rocks from the whole province 
(Table 28). The remaining xenolithic sacples then fall among the points 
for the other rock types . For the majority of samples therefore, their 
position on an Ant diagram reflects their ratio of alkalis to total iron 
(or the roodal feldspar/mafic mineral ratio). Because alkali feldspar 
crystallises relatively early and the mafic minerals relatively late in 
the majority of rocks studied, the AFH diagram may provide a valuable 
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Figure 28. Normative Q-Ab-Or diagram for the Shira complex. [Symbols as in Figure 27.] 
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guide as to whether alkali feldspar fractionation has taken place . The 
diagram in addition, highlights the very low iron/alkalis ratio of the 
aluminous Eldewo biotite granite and basement granite . 
~-11th respect to the normative Q- Ab- Or diap,ram (Figure 28) it 
should be noted at this point that many of the samples plotted have a 
Thornton and Tuttle (1960) differentiation index (D . I.) of less than 80. 
Enclaves ZG2A/B and SH44/1 have not been plotted because they have very 
low o.r. values , but in the case of the mafic mineral - rich Birji 
granite , two facies of the Amdulayi syenite, the dykes and some 
enclaves , An is not pr esent in the nom but the D. I. is usually a little 
below 80 because of the abundance of Ac, Hy and Us in the norm. For 
these samples (Table 26), a cautious approach to any interpretation of 
their position on Figure 28 is therefore required . However, for these 
rocks certain experimental work can explain their anonalous position: 
normative sodium metasilicate (Ns) in the melt moves the granite minimum 
(and the thermal valley) away from the Ab apex towards the Q-Or join 
(Carmichael , 1962; Carmichael and Mackenzie , 1963) in a similar manner 
to the action of normative anorthite (An) (James and Hamilton, 1969) . 
Carmichael and rtackenzie (op.cit.) also point out that natural 
pantelleritic liquids have a restricted range in composition and plot in 
a thermal valley toward the syenitic end , implying that "they must be 
derived from a liquid which itself lies in this valley" . 
Several deficiencies in the normative Q-Ab-Or projection for 
peralkaline compositions have been noted by Bailey and Macdonald (1964) , 
in particular that by ignoring part of the Na in the liquid (i.e. as Ns) 
it conceals a relation between the liquid and the alkali feldspar 
phenocrysts . Thus, in contrast to Carmichael's (1962 ) findings that 
natural pantelleritic liquids crystallise a feldspar more sodic than the 
whole rock , Bailey and Schairer (1964) find that this is a 
misrepresentation and in fact feldspars in oversatura ted silicic 
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Table 28 . Mean values , standard deviations and ranges for whole rock analyses of the major rock 
types from the Niger-Nigeria province . 
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peralkaline liquids are core potassic than the parental liquid . Hence 
fractional crystallisation of alkali feldspar, they suggest, can lead to 
strongly peralkaline and sodic residual liquids the so- called 
'orthoclase effect' . Since in the Shira per alkali ne rocks the 
interstices are occupied by Na- rich mafic r:ri.nerals, the entry of K 
preferentially into alkali feldspar is established and operation of the 
'orthoclase' (i.e . perthite) effect is a possibility . 
From Figure 28 it may be seen that there is a progression 
(close to the low temperature trough in the feldspar region) from the 
Amdulayi syenite I quartz syenite, through the Shira quartz syenite and 
Zigau granite porphyry, to the Andaburi granite, Gora enclave and the 
Eldewo biotite granite . The Birji granite and most dyke rocks have high 
Fe contents and o.I . 's of less than 80, and plot along the 
quartz- feldspar cotectic towards the Q-Or side . The volcanic enclaves 
are equally distinctive and are among the most Ab-poor rocks analysed. 
The syenitic enclaves fall within the range shown by the major rock 
types and by comparison with Figure 27, the data are compatable \Jith the 
view that there is a progressive evolution from syenitic to granitic 
rocks in the Shira complex. 
5 . 3 GeocheMistry ~ the Niger-Nigeria province Introduction 
In order to gain a better understanding of the geochemistry of 
the Shira complex and to view it in a wider context, a geochemical 
review of the Younger Granite province has been undertaken with the aid 
of many unpublished analyses and computer manipulation of data . In all, 
326 published and unpublished analyses have been compiled into 6 groups 
and the averages , standard deviations and ranges for each of these 
groups are listed in Table 28. The selection of the 6 groups of rocks 
follows an established classification (Jacobson et al . , 1958) and is 
based mainly on mineralogy, although in one case, rhyolitic (as distinct 
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from trachytic or basaltic) volcanic rocks are treated as a distinct 
group even though many of their mineralogical features are the same as 
in the calcic amphibole bear ing granites and porphyries . 
No attempt has been made to exclude samples for which 
accompanying descriptions indicate that they have undergone a 'deuteric' 
albitisation event , as such processes probably operate on a continuum 
from truly magmatic pr ocesses and are therefore regarded as an integral 
geochemical part of the rocks . Howeve r , it is first necessary to 
consider some possible shortcomings inherent in any geochemical data and 
the diagrams used to summarise that data . 
The simple Ra rker diagram was used initially as the principal 
means of graphically expr essing the geochemical variation of the 
Niger- Nigeria province . Later , the Thornton and Tuttle differentiation 
index (D . I.) was tried , but as the corresponding graphs were so si~lar 
in these dominantly oversatur ated rocks, the Harker diagram was 
retained . The modified 0 . 1 . of Upton et al . (1971) whereby nornative Ac 
and Ns are added to Q+Ab+Or , may be a way of spreading out points at the 
high silica end of the spectrum but it was not tried here . Given that 
the Har ker diagram cannot be used to distinguish between different 
pr ocesses that may act to pr oduce a sequence of rocks (Chayes , 1964) , 
Cox et al . (1979) find the use of such diagrams satisfactory as long as 
other evidence is provided to support a particular model . On the subject 
of nar ke r diag r ams , Chayes (1962) advocates the retention of Fe203 and 
FeO as independent variables , whether or not a pooled (total) iron 
variable is used. He suggested that a pooled iron variable is preferred 
by some workers because it provides a better correlation with silica 
than either Fe203 or FeO . This is true for the Niger- Nigeria province 
but the use of the total iron variable is justified here on the basis 
that the oxidation ratio may be slightly altered in some specimens 
although the total iron content will r emain the same . Also, there is 
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some evidence to indicate tha t the ferrous/ferric ratio is dependent 
upon the fluorine con t ent of the oelt (Belyaev, 1959) , the type of 
alkali and the alkali concentration (Paul and Douglas, 1965 ; Thor nber 
et al . , 1980) as well as temperature and f02 . 
The presentation and interpret a t ion of chemical data has been 
discussed by Wright (1974), who regards the use of a complete set of 
oxide variation diagr ams a s the only way of pr esenting all the chemical 
data for a rock suite . tlr ight objects to the use of triangula r AFlt 
diagrams for petrogenetic conclusions because only about half the data 
is plotted, but Barker (1978) justifies their use on the grounds that if 
mineral compositions are plotted as well , information on which cumulate 
minerals could give the resulting whole rock trend, can be obtained . 
However, Butler (1979) regards the trends on ternary diagrams as being 
due to a more complex set of interactions than those proposed by Barker 
(1978) . It is therefore concluded that this geochemical review should 
include several different types of diagram to represent the data, 
bearing in mind the shortcomings of each . 
In the case of volcanic and peralkaline rocks particularly it 
is pertinent to consider the possibility that their chemical composition 
no longer reflects that of the magma, because of modification by later 
intrusions or volatile loss . In the first instance, it should be borne 
in cind that the 326 samples used in the geochemical survey of the 
province repr esent only about 90% of available analyses. Of the rejected 
analyses , many may be the result of printing er rors , bad analyses, etc ., 
but in at least a few cases when such an analysis was matched with a 
thin section , clear evidence of secondary alteration was observed . Such 
alteration nay be more common among basalts and trachytes which lie at 
the base of the volcanic pile (e .g . Turner and Bowden, 1979) . For the 
rhyolitic volcanics however, the initial anhydrous Mineralogy is usually 
preserved and secondary cheoical changes induced by intrusion of nearby 
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granites, are thought to be insignificant in the present context . 
Similarly, selective loss of lighter pumice fragments from an 
ignimbritic eruption can cause significant compositional changes (Flood 
et al., 1980) but the frequent abundance of flattened pumice fragments 
in the Nigerian ignimbrites and their preservation within a cauldron 
(implying that the distance from source to deposition was small), 
suggests that this effect is also insignificant . 
In the case of peralkaline volcanic rocks, many workers have 
recorded chemical changes accompanying devitrification (e.g . Noble 
et al. , 1967; Noble , 1970; Macdonald and Bailey , 1973; Baker and Henage, 
1977), and in peralkaline dykes in the Gardar province, devi trification 
is accompanied mainly by alkali and halogen loss (Macdonald and Parker, 
1970). For the central Kungnat complex, alkali loss has also been 
proposed (Upton et al. , 1971) , although there is no supporting field 
evidence such as metasomatism of the country rocks. If the peralkaline 
granites of the Shira complex are typical then the role of metasomatic 
loss of alkalis for exanple, from the coarse grained syenites and 
granites as witnessed by chemically unaltered enclaves, must be regarded 
as unproven for these rocks. 
In common with many others, the author initially used the term 
agpaitic coefficient as being synonymous with peralkalinity index. The 
former term has been used in Table 28 and Figure 29, but in the text and 
for all reference to the Shira rocks , the term peralkalinity index 
(P.I . ) is used, in accordance with Edgar (1974). 
For reasons tmich will be given later and which are also 
discussed at greater length in Chapter 6, the geochemical data is 
believed to contain two distinct trends aluminous (biotite and 
Ca- amphibole granites) and peralkaline. Although the data for each shows 
a large measure of overlap, where possible the distinctions are 
highlighted. 
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Summary 
Figure 29 shows selected Harker diagrams for the province and 
Figure 30 is a combined Rarker diagram for the major and minor oxides 
using the ave r ages listed in Table 28 . Similar diagrams for trace 
elements are pr esented in Figur e 31 . AFM and AFA diagrams for the 
province are shown in Figure 32 , and a sumoary AFl1 diagram together with 
tot al alkali and iron enrichment graphs can be seen in Figure 33 . In 
addition, a simplified normative Q- Ab- Or diagram is presented in 
Figure 34 and a correlation matrix for the major, minor and trace 
elements , P. I . and K/Rb is given in Table 29 . From this data , the 
significant points related to the geochemistry of the Younger Granite 
province may .therefore be stated as follows : 
From the Rarker diagrams , 
1 . T102 , MgO and CaO show an initial rapid decrease with increasing 
Si02, and then show only a very modest decrease . 
2 . Total iron shows a virtually constant rate of decline . 
3. The Al203 content remains constant or only very slightly decreases 
between about SO% and 60% Si02, but then decreases at a faster but 
fairly constant rate . 
4 . The UnO and P205 contents are low in all rocks and change 
comparatively little but these oxides are most depleted in the granitic 
rocks . 
5 . The alkalis Na20 and K20 show a steady increase and reach maxima in 
the syenitic rocks close to about 65% Si02 , but then decrease toward the 
granitic rocks. 
6. Li and Zn contents are low in all rock types except the biotite and 
peralkaline granites, where a very large range is encountered . Li is 
generally more abundant, and reaches the highest concentrations, in the 
biotite granites . 
7. Rb and Y have a similar behaviour and there is a steady increase 
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a . Y- Y =range of AFM values for the province . M= mean for the province . 
N = trend for the Nandewar alkali-basalt-pantellerite volcano , E Australia. 
LCB = calc - alkaline trend shown by the Lower California batholith . 
S = Shaergaard trend . (N , LCB and S after Barriere, 1977) 
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enclosed by diamonds = non-Q normative . 
d. Iron enrichment trend for the province (dashed line M, with crosses) compared to 
areas where S = Skaergaard , H = Hebridean , T = Thingmuli and the Cascades (after 
other 
Ridle:y , 
1973). 
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towards the rhyolitic volcanics and Ca- amphibole granites , but both 
elements can be highly enriched in the peralkaline and biotite granites . 
8 . The Zr content of each of the rock types shows a relatively large 
range . However , it is notable that the syenitic rocks show as great a 
range as t he granitic rocks, with the exception of the peralkaline 
granites which may have very enhanced Zr values . 
9 . The Sr cont ent of basaltic rocks shows a wide range but nevertheless 
there is an almost linear decrease with increasing silica . 
10 . On a summary ABt diagran (Figure 33a) the range and the mean curves 
for the pr ovince are drawn . The distribution is quite distinct from 
either the tholeiitic or calc- alkaline trends and in fact, the mean 
curve lies very close to that for the alkali basalt-pantellerite 
sequence of the Nandewar volcano in Australia . 
11 . The iron enrichment (I .E. ) trend (Figure 33b) shows a rapid increase 
in I . E. in the basaltic rocks and then it levels off at a value of 
around 0.9 or above . This trend is compared to other provinces in 
Figure 33d . 
12 . On a Si02 v total alkalis diagram (Figure 33c) , a postulated silica 
saturation line falls between those for the Gardar and Hawaii provinces , 
but there a r e very few Ne normative rocks in the province and not all 
basaltic samples which lie above the line are Ne normative . 
13. On a summary normative Q-Ab-Or diagram (Figure 34) it is appa r ent 
that the syenites , and the Ca- amphibole and peralkaline granites extend 
along the low temperature feldspar trough but that the biotite granites 
and volcanic rocks do not . All the granitic and rhyolitic groups, 
though, cluster around the granite minimum (at 1- 2 kb H20 pressure; 
Tuttle and Bowen , 1958). 
14. The coincidence of compositions of the Ca- amphibole granites and 
porphyries (particularly Figure 31) , and the rhyolitic volcanics (which 
share many com~n Mineralogical features) , implies a closely related 
Table 29 Correlation matrix for major and trace elements in the Niger-Nigeria Younger Granite Province 
Ti02 Al2o3 Fe2o3 PeO NnO J4SO cao Na2o K20 P2o5 Ho+ 2 Li Zn f(b Sr y Zr P.I. K/Rb 
Si02 -0.84 -0.?6 -0.46 -0.90 -0.4? -0.84 -0.9J 0.14 0.?1 - 0 . ?2 - 0.,56 0.22 0 . 1.5 0 .40 -0 . 89 0.19 0.08 O.?J -O.SJ 
Ti02 0.49 0.45 0.82 O.J? 0.72 0.82 - 0 . 25 -0.?0 0. 64 0 .47 -0.19 -0.14 -O.J.5 0 .8,5 -0.1? -0.05 -0.60 0 . .5.5 
Al2o3 0.12 o.sa 0 . 2? 0 • .57 0.66 0.0.5 - 0.46 0.46 0 . )5 -0 . 12 -0.20 -0.26 0.65 - 0 . 17 -O.JO -0.74 0.)4 
Pe2o3 0.29 0.26 0.27 0.)4 -0.01 -0.2? 0. )1 0. 29 - 0 . 2.5 0.02 -0.)2 0.41 -0.11 0.42 -0.14 0.40 
PeO 0 . ,54 0.76 o.a5 -0.19 - 0.?0 0. 78 0 .51 -0 .1.5 -0.1.5 -0.)4 0.80 - 0.18 -0.10 -0.64 0.51 
NnO 0.)4 O.JB -0.12 -0.)0 0 . .51 0.)6 - 0 .11 -0.01 -0.18 0.)6 - 0.08 0.02 -0.2.5 0.)1 
MgO 0.91 -O.J? -0.81 o • .so 0. 4.5 -0.1) -0 . 16 - 0.26 0 . 7J -0.1) -0 . 17 -0.74 0.28 
cao -0.)6 -0.81 0 .66 0 • .51 -0.19 - 0 . 20 - O.J6 0 . 90 -0.19 -0.17 -0 .81 0.40 
na2o 0.2.5 -0.1? -0.25 0.28 O.J7 0.29 -O.JO 0.21 0 . 22 0 . .57 -0.02 
K20 -0.52 -0.45 -0 . 02 0.0.5 0 .11 -0 .?5 0.09 0. 10 0.76 -0.14 
P2o5 0. 57 -0.12 -0.11 -0.27 0.64 -0.10 - O.OJ -0.41 0.41 
HzO+ -0.14 -0.07 -0.21 0.48 -0.01 -0.04 -0 .44 0.21 
Li 0.56 0.76 -0.20 0.)6 -0.01 0.18 -0. )7 
zn 0.66 - 0.18 0.40 0.)9 -0.)2 -0.27 
Rb -O.J? 0.47 0.15 0.)1 -0 . .56 
Sr -0.19 -0.12 -0 .?6 0.48 
y 0.20 0.24 -0. 28 
Zr O. JJ -0.01 
P.I. -0.25 
K/Rb 
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origin. 
15 . Although there is a comparative scarcity of published information on 
the distribution of rare earth elements (REE) in the province, they are 
nevertheless an important trace element group. In particular, it has 
been convincingly demonstrated that there is a clear distinction between 
the aluminous biotite granites which may or nay not have a (negative) Eu 
anomaly, and the peralkaline (including riebecki te annite) granites 
~hich have generally higher total REE abundances together ~th a marked 
negative Eu anomaly (Bowden and llhitley , 1974; Bo~den et al., 1979) . In 
the Ningi cooplex, basalts and a plagioclase- rich syenite (close to the 
border ~th rnonzonite) do not exhibit Eu anomalies, while the granite 
porphyries and rhyolitic ignimbrites show Eu anomalies but they are not 
nearly so prominent as in the peralkaline granites (Bennett, unpublished 
data) . Such Eu depletions are usually interpreted as indicating 
plagioclase fractionation (e . g. Buma et al . 1971 ; E~art et al ., 1968), 
particularly if the magma has a lo~ f02 favouring Eu in the divalent 
rather than trivalent state . 
5 . 4 Discussion 
In this section , an attempt ~11 be made to explain the 
generalised variations in major, minor and trace element variations 
~ich occur in the Younger Granite province and to determine ~ether 
these explanations are appropriate for the geochemical variation 
observed in the Shira complex. \li th regard to the trace element contents 
of the granitic rocks (notably the biotite and peralkaline granites) , 
several interesting points emerge from their distribution patterns. 
Lithium may be considered as an ~xample of one of several trace elements 
that can become enriched in the biotite and peralkaline granites 
(Figure 31) while Sr is markedly depleted . 
Ry reference to Figure 31 and Table 28 it may be seen that in 
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the rock series basalt - syenite Ca- amphibole granite r~olit~ 
volcanic, the Li content is low at around 20 ppm or less, while the 
biotite granites in particular may contain up to 1500 ppm. Lithium is 
the smallest of the alkali metals with a 6- fold radius of 0 . 82 A 
(considerably smaller than the next alkali metal, Na , with an 8- fold 
radius of 1 . 24 A), and which is very similar to the common octahedral 
cations such as Fe2+ (0. 86 A; t~ittaker and Muntus, 1970) . Li contents 
of mafic minerals increase in the order orthopyroxene - clinopyroxene -
amphibole - mica (P~nkama and Sahama , 1950) while the Li content of 
quartz and feldspar is negligible (Heier and Taylor , 1959) . 
Fr~ Table 28 , the Li content of peralkaline granites can be 
over 800 ppm. The major mafic mineral phases in these rocks are aegirine 
and alkali aophibole . Lithium is unlikely to substitute into aegirine 
however, because on the basis of ionic size it would nost probably 
replace an Fe3+ cation (at 0. 73 A), leaving an impossible imbalance of 
2 charges . On the other hand, Li fits into the octahedral (?11-3) sites 
in alkali amphiboles , substituting mainly for Fe2+ (Borley, 1963b). 
Presumably some remaining iron will oxidise to the trivalent state to 
maintain neutrality. 
Similarly, Li is easily accommodated into the mica lattice and 
in Nigerian trioctahedral micas the substitution schemes: 
Li + Al • 2Fe2+ and Li + Al • Ti4+ 
are believed to operate (Abernethy, in prep . ). 
Thus , appreciable Li contents of the biotite and peralkaline 
granites can be readily accommodated in the mica and amphibole lattices 
respectively . However, the very modest increase in Li from basaltic 
rocks through to the Ca- amphibole granites and , in some samples, a 
remarkable increase in Li content for an increase in Si02 of only 1-2% 
demands explanation . Similarly, the Li/ltg ratio rises from 3 to 263 in 
the basalt - Ca-amphibole granite series but may be over 2000 in the 
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peralkaline granites . Such an increase (assuming the majority of these 
rocks represent a comagmatic suite) cannot be explained solely by 
crystal- liquid fractiona t ion. Rocks with Li contents greater than 100 
ppm have been used to indica t e that the rock is a late stage , high level 
differentiate (Taylor, 1965) , and high Li (and F) levels in the Nigerian 
Younger Gr anites are believed to be the result of late oagmatic or 
pos t magmatic pr ocesses (Bowden, ·1966) . Also , since many \o~orkers have 
noticed a connection between high Li content and extensive textural 
modification and/or pervasive Nb mineralisation in particular (e.g. 
r~cleod et al . , 1971; Abernethy, in prep . ) , the association between 
enrichnent in Li (and other trace elements such as Zn, Rb, Y and 
selectively, Zr) and deuteric or postmagmatic rock- fluid (1) rather than 
magmatic crystal- liquid interaction, appears to be valid . 
Strontium contents on the other hand , decrease very rapidly 
from an ave r age of ove r 400 ppm in the basaltic rocks to less than 100 
in the syenitic rocks to generally less than 20 ppm for the granites . 
Strontium has an 8- fold coordination radius of 1. 33 A which is close to 
that of ea at 1. 20 A (Whittaker and ttuntus , 1970) and it is therefore 
readily accommodated into plagioclase . Since the Sr content of silicates 
other than feldspars is low (Steuber , 19 78). fract ionation of 
plagioclase will deplete the residual liquid in Sr . 
In addition , Sr is actually more readily partitioned into 
plagioclase than ea (Berlin and Renderson, 1968) , although in practice, 
there appea rs to be a tendency for maximum Sr concentration to occur in 
the An4Q-SS range (Heier , 1962 ; Ewart and Taylor, 1969), similar in 
con~osition to the Niger anorthosites which contain up to 1000 pprn Sr 
(Reay, 1976) . Strontium is also more easily accommodated into alkali 
feldspar than ea (Heier and Taylor, 1969) . 
(1) In general , a residual 'deuteric' silicate fluid eenerated within 
the rock itself is envisaged , rather than extraneous Meteoric fluid . 
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Thus, fractional crystallisation of plagioclase (for which 
there is ample field evidence in Niger) can explain the rapid decline in 
Sr with increasing fractionation and the average Sr content of syenites 
at 92 ppm (Table 28) is higher than the granites because of the oresence 
of plagioclase and/or greater abundance of alkali feldspar . Therefore , 
if the peralkaline granites, for example, lie at the end of a prolonged 
fractional crystallisation sequence in which plagioclase has been 
continuously removed, they will be expected to have very low Sr 
contents . At this point it is worth noting that the Ca- amphibole and 
biotite granites frequently contain magmatic plagioclase (Chapter 1) and 
their Sr contents are correspondingly higher than the peralkaline 
granites. 
Finally, it is perhaps significant that in Figure 31, Sr is 
the only trace element to show virtually a linear trend against silica, 
which may be attributable solely to crystal- liquid equilibria whereas 
the others require a period of deuteric or post-magmatic, rock- fluid 
interaction to satisfactorily explain the observed enrichments. 
The iron enrichment ratio (Figure 33) rapidly increases with 
increasing silica content . Such a trend has been modelled experimentally 
by Osborn (1959) who found that a rapidly increasing iron enrichment 
trend was the result of fractional crystallisation under conditions of 
decreasing partial pressure of oxygen. This is consistent with 
fractional crystallisation under buffered oxygen fugacity conditions 
when f02 falls with temperature. 
The chemistry of the peralkaline rocks (see also ~mcleod 
et al ., 1971) is very similar to that of pantellerites and comendites 
(lloble, 1965; Noble and Haffty , 1969; Ewart et al . , 1968; 1-leaver et al . , 
1972; Ferrara and Treuil , t<H4; Villari, 1974) . The pantelleritic rocks 
show enhanced levels of Li, F, Na , Cl, K, Zn, Rb , Y, Zr, Nb, Ho, Sn, Cs, 
REE, Jlf, Th and U, and are strongly depleted in Ng, Ca , Sr, Ba, Eu and 
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the transition elements . Such characte r istics are usually interpreted as 
the result of protracted fractional crystallisation (e.g . Noble, 1965 ; 
Noble et al., 1969 ; Villa r i , 1974) . The ~eochemical similarites bebNeen 
oantelle r ites and the peralkaline rocks from this province probably 
indicate that they have evolved in a sinilar way . This likelihood is 
enhanced by the fact that in several areas including Pantelleria itself , 
the r e is a comple t e gradation between basaltic , aluminous and 
peralkal ine trachytes, and comendites and panteller ites (Gibson , 1974; 
Bar beri et al ., 1975; Abbott , 1969; Villari, 1974) as appears to be the 
case in this province . 
ttos t , if not all , of the alkalis and trace elements oentioned 
above, have the common characteristic that they are generally 
partitioned towards the liquid and will therefo r e concentrate in the 
residual liquids in a fractional crystallisation scheme (e .g . Dostal and 
Capedr i , 1975) or become concentrated in the apical parts of an 
intntsion (Tauson, 1967 ; Volkov et al . , 1978) . (The latter point is of 
consider able importance with respect to concentration of Rb and its 
effect on the Rb/Sr systematics , as discussed in Chapter 6.) 
The variat ion in trace eleoent content of rocks from the same 
province with similar Major element chemistry , may be due not so much to 
a different source or a different fractionation mechanism, but to the 
efficiency of that oechanism with respect to the particular history of 
any single rock . Thus , the degree of enrichment of residual trace 
element s is dependent upon the effectiveness of removal of the solid 
phases during fractional crystallisation (HcCarthy and Hasty , 1976) . The 
concentration of some of these elements in well fractionated oagoas also 
has certain implications regarding ore deposits (Bonin et al., 1979) and 
lowering of the solidus (?tanning, 1979). 
Almost identical trace element distribution patterns to those 
in this province , may be found in a suite of trachydolerite through to 
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aegirine microgranite dykes in the Gardar province (Hacdonald and Edge, 
1970) . In these dykes, Li, Rb , Y, Zr , La and Ce all show 
exponential-type distribution patterns with increasing fractionation, 
while the K/Rb ratio shows a maximum (as does that from the 
Niger- Nigeria province) and the Sr and water contents decrease . 
The low water content of the peralkaline granites and syenites 
in the Niger- Nige ria pr ovince is of some significance . Experimental work 
(Bailey et al . , 1974; Bailey and Cooper, 1978) has shown that under 
hydr ous conditions, the normal mafic mineral crystallisation sequence of 
pantellerite liquids is reversed, and aegirine appears on the liquidus 
in place of arfvedsonitic amphibole . Since the usual sequence is for 
ferrorichterite- arfvedsonite to crystallise as the dominant mafic 
miner al (although it is commonly partially altered to aegirine), one may 
conclude that there is good agreement between the experimental and 
natural observations, and that the Shira magmas for exaople , were 
relatively dry. The same evidence may be applicable to the aegirine 
granites at Kila Harji and Dogo Outse for example, where larse euhedral 
or subhedral aegirine crystals occur which do not appear to be the 
result of alteration of a pre- existing amphibole . Perhaps in these few 
instances , the peralkaline magma was more t..rater-rich than usual . 
The alurninous biotite granites (and probably the aluminous 
Ca- amphibole granites) are geochemically distinct from the 
basalt- syenite- peralkaline granite trend in the following respects: the 
peralkalinity index, oxidation ratio, Ca/Sr ratio and Zr content are 
low , while Si02 is high and the Eu depletion is relatively small or 
non- existent . Other distinctive features of the biotite ~anites are 
that they commonly contain mineralised replaceoent veins and , like many 
of the Ca-amphibole granites , they often contain appreciable quantities 
of plagioclase and tend to occur as larger intrusions with shallower 
contacts than the peralkaline granites and syenites . The mineralogical 
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differences are obvious from the nomenclature but it is also apparent 
that in the Niger sub- province peralkaline granites, syenites, 
anorthosites and gabbros are do~inant (Black et al . , 1967) whereas these 
rocks are of minor importance in Nigeria, compared to the aluminous 
granites. Since the rhyolitic volcanics show virtually identical 
che~ical characteristics to the Ca-amphibole granites, they are regarded 
as petrographically different aspects of the same magma type, and 
therefore to be genetically related. 
Since a large part of the geochernical variation within the 
province occurs in basaltic rocks, (gabbros as t~ell as lavas) it is 
relevant to look at the mineralogy of these rocks. Unfortunately these 
rocks occur in only r.rlnor quantities in Nigeria and have been 
comparatively neglected . However, in Niger they occur (along with 
anorthosites) in greater abundance and have recently been the subject of 
a comparatively detailed study (Husch and Horeau, in prep.) . This work 
(supplemented 
that olivine 
(titaniferous 
by the writer's own field experience in Niger) has shown 
(Fo65- 45), clinopyroxene (augite) and titanomagnetite 
magnetite with exsolved ilMenite lamellae) are the major 
phases while orthopyroxene and pi~eonite do not occur . Of these 
minerals, augite usually subophitically encloses the others. Layering is 
common in these basic rocks and reaches perhaps its best developnent in 
the Ofoud complex where layers or lenses of titanomagnetite occur up to 
10 m thick, and which may "contain in places up to 50 modal percent 
euhedral, apparently cumulative, olivine" (Husch and Horeau, in prep.) . 
Therefore, there is evidence to suggest that the observed 
marked decrease in Ti02 , total FeO and !lgO may be due to fractional 
removal of olivine anrl titanomagnetite in particular. The decrease in 
CaO is more narked than the early decrease in Al203 (Figure 30) which 
suggests that initially, CaO was heing removed preferentially by augite 
and plagioclase removal only became dominant at a slightly later stage . 
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If fractional crystallisation of these minerals occurs, as 
indeed the field evidence in Niger would indicate, then the alkalis and 
silica lJOuld be expected to increase in the liquid . It may therefore be 
significant that Rusch and t1oreau describe 'monzoanorthosites' at Ofoud 
and Taguei ~1hich have up to 15% of quartz and alkali feldspar and which 
may represent a transitional stage towards a syenite . 
5 . 5 Conclusions 
The major element geochemistry for the province therefore may 
be explained as being due to olivine and titanomagnetite followed by 
clinopyroxene and plagioclase fractionation , and finally possibly alkali 
feldspar fractionation leading towards a peralkaline residuum. The 
general trend of trace element variation from basaltic to granitic rocks 
supports this viel-7 but in certain peralkaline and biotite granites a 
period of late or postmagmatic rock- fluid interaction is necessary to 
explain the enhanced values (and indeed the evidence of textural 
codifications) . 
For the Shira complex, there is a close correspondence between 
the major elenent chemistry and the average for the respective rock 
types in the province and the complex may therefore be regarded as 
representing the latter stages of fractionation froa a basaltic magma by 
the processes outlined . For the trace element geochemistry , the major 
rock types show a linear increase with increasing silica , from syenitic 
to granitic samples and there is no evidence for a significant period of 
enrichment by late or postmagmatic fluids , except in specific examples 
referred to . The geochemical characteristics of the small, syenitic 
enclaves found in several rocks are coopatable with a cognate origin. 
The rnafic- rich, melanocratic dykes which cut and/or are related to the 
Birji and Andaburi granites shou evidence for being the product of 
strong alkali feldspar fractionation , and they are regarded as iron- rich 
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residual liquids resulting from the crystallisation of the bulk of the 
alkali feldspar in the respective rock types . 
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CHAPTER 6 
PETROGENESIS 
6. 1 Introduction 
The object of this chapter is to examine the problems related 
to the nature and genesis of the anorogenic , Niger- Nigeria igneous 
province that we~ outlined in Chapter 1, and consequently, to establish 
a petrogenetic framework for the Shira complex and the province as a 
whole. Any petro~enetic theory ~ust account for certain fundamental 
features of the province such as: 
1. The persistence of igneous activity from L.Ordovician to 
U . Cretaceous . 
2. The generally southward decreasing age trend and yet a regional 
grouping of ring complexes into three areas . 
3 . The frequent similarity in size of complexes, centres or separate 
intrusions. 
4. The frequent migration of centres within one complex and repetition 
of rock types or intrusive sequences . 
5 . The dominance of basic , intermediate and peralkaline rocks together 
with anorthosites and related layered rocks in Niger while aluminous 
rocks are doninant in Nigeria . 
6 . The range of initial Sr isotopic ratios encountered within a single 
ring complex . 
7. The geochemically highly fractionated nature of the granitic rocks . 
8 . The relationship between texture , ~neralogy and trace element 
content. 
9 . Zn/Sn/t1 vein mineralisation associated with soce biotite granites . 
Some of these features, for example the repetition of rock types from 
centre to centre within a single ring complex, probably reflect the 
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similar development and evolution of individual magma chambers beneath 
each centre (Turner , 1963) and do not have a direct bearing on the 
genes i s of the magma(s) . Similar ly , t he nature of various structur al 
fea t ur es such as r ing faulting , cauldron subsidence and the preservation 
of volcanic rocks are not germane to petrogenesis. 
However , a few featur es of the pr ovince as a whole and of 
per alkaline and aluminous granites in par ticula r, a r e of crucial 
importance to a petr ogenetic theory and will therefore be discussed 
below. 
6. 2 Geochronology and possible mantle plumes 
Until comparatively r ecently, the Younger Granites of Nigeria 
(and Niger) were presumed to be of Precambrian age (Jacobson et al. , 
1958) , but with the advent of radiometric age dating, a much younger age 
of 159(+/- 25) my was obtained on accessory fergusonite from Ca- amphibole 
granites (Darnley e t al . , 1962). Subsequent work using a variety of 
samples and techniques confirmed this Jurassic age for the central 
Nigerian complexes (Jacobson et al. , 1963; Grant , 1971) although comron 
lead ages from galena mineralisation associated with some Younger 
Granites gave older , Panafrican ages (Jacobson et al . , 1963 ; Tugarinov 
et al . , 1968) . Preliminary K- Ar ages on some Niger complexes were also 
olde r, a t around 295 my (Schetcheglov et al . , 1965 - quoted in Black and 
Girod , 1970) , and around 460 ny for the Elmeki biotite granite 
(Brunnschweiler, 1974) . 
Hore detailed Rb/Sr age determinations showed that there was a 
southerly decreasing age t r end from 170 to 151 my (1) (van Rreemen and 
Bowden , 1973) within central Nigeria, while the province as a ~.mole had 
aN- Sage variation from 420 oy to 141 my (Bowden et al . , 1976a) . The 
(1) All Rb/Sr ages are recalculated to a (G7)Rb decay constant of 1.42 
x 10( - 11) my , after Steiger and Jager (1977) 
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age range has recently been shown to extend as far back as the 
Ordovician (487 my; Karche and Vachette , 1976 , 1978) and it is now 
generally accepted that the mixed whole rock-mineral isochron of Bowden 
et al . (1976a) which gave an age of 420 my for the Adrar Bous complex, 
may indicate a slightly younger event . Furthermore, extrapolation of the 
age trend for the Nigerian complexes, southwards towards the coast, 
gives an 'age' of about 90 my which is close to estimates for the age of 
opening of the S. Atlantic (Wright , 1968; l.arson and Ladd, 1973; 
Offodile, 1976). Similarly , the Cabo Santa Agostinho granite on the 
coast of Brazil has been dated at about 90 oy (de Almeida et al., 1967). 
The southerly decreasing age trend and generalised N- S 
alignment of ring complexes has been interpreted (van Breemen and 
Bo"1den, 1973) as a record of rtagmatism as a result of the progressive 
northward shift of the African plate over a stationary mantle plume (see 
Wilson, 1965, 1973; Uorgan, 1971; 
problems with this hypothesis , since 
apparent plate movement, based on 
Rhodes, 1971) . However, there are 
extrapolation of the rate of 
the age trend in central Nigeria, 
gives an apparent age for the N.Niger complexes which is far too young. 
Therefore, it has been suggested (Bowden et al., 1976) that the three 
geographical regions of YounP,er Granite magmatism (tt and S tliger, 
Nigeria) reflect periods of relatively slow plate rovement which 
correspond to the quasistatic intervals suggested by Briden (1967). 
In fact, these three regions correspond at the present day, to 
topographically high areas which are separated 
(see Unesc o 1 : 1 0 m maps of Air ica , 19 68) • 
by sedimentary basins 
These basins contain 
Permo- Triassic, Carboniferous and Devonian sediments which are absent in 
the three regions mentioned, and yet Cretaceous sediments at one time 
covered the ring complexes (Black et al . , 1967). Thus, there is some 
evidence to indicate that the areas trl th anorogenic magmatism were 
topographically emerged at the time of their activity, as well as the 
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present day, which is significant because of the association between 
peralkaline volcanism (at least) and crustal swelling (Le Bas, 1971). 
A further problem with the ring complexes being a plume scar 
trace is that the apparent rate of movement by the African plate (0.43 
cm/yr) is less than that indicated by palaeomagnetism (2 cm/yr). If the 
palaeomagnetic data quoted by Karche and Vachette (1976) is accepted as 
accurate, then a likely explanation for the discrepancy in the apparent 
and real rates of plate motion could be due to the slow movement of the 
hot spot or plume in the same direction as the plate (Karche and 
Vachette, 1978) . This appears to be quite feasible as hot spots are 
believed to be robile with respect to one another (Holnar and Atwater, 
1973) although in certain cases this may diminish their value as a frame 
of reference for plate movement . 
The separate geographical/temporal grout~ings of ring complexes 
in Niger correspond in time to similar anorogenic magmatism in the 
N.Appalachians (Taylor , 1979) and also to the Caledonian and Hercynian 
orogenies and to Briden's quasistatic intervals for Africa . These points 
suggest that when orogeny was in progress at plate margins, magmatic 
activity proceeded (on a comparatively small scale) in the central 
parts . Therefore , the term 'anorogenic' is used to mean unrelated 
spatially to an orogeny but not in time (Karche and Vachette, 1978). 
The association of mgmatic activity and restricted plate 
motion appears to be strong in Africa. Briden and Gass (1974) consider 
that a subli thospheric heat source "can only produce recognisable 
effects in the upper crust if focused for long periods on the same part 
of the lithosphere". Similarly, \iilson and Burke (1975) suggest that 
quiescent periods of African plate movement correspond to igneous 
activity, topograt~hically high features and ultioately the breakup of 
Gondwana . This aspect is taken further by Bonin (1974) who suggests that 
the ring complex provinces around the Atlantic , namely the White 
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Hountains, British Tertiary, Corsica and Niger- Nigeria, are all related 
to a tensional environment caused by attempted or actual continental 
disruption. Apparently, there is also a good correlation between the 
peak of igneous activity and continental disruption (Scrutton, 1973). 
t1oreove r, since the ext rapo la ted Nigerian age trend seems to 
correspond w1t~ the age of opening of the S. Atlantic, there could be a 
connection between mantle plumes, anorogenic rnagmatism and plate rifting 
and/or separation. This view is supported by Emslie (1978) who considers 
the late Precambrian Elsonian magmatism was a pr ecursor to a sequence of 
events which led to incipient continental rifting. Similarly, Philpotts 
(1978) identifies rift- like systems in the eastern U.S . A. whose origins 
are traceable into the Precambrian (although the dominant features are 
of Triassic- Cretaceous age) , and which had associated episodic igneous 
activity . Also, Philpotts accounts for the SE decreasing age trend of 
the \fuite t1ountain Hagma Series as due to the plate moving over a hot 
spot , while the older St . Lawrence rift valley rocks include gabbro, 
anorthosite and alkaline granites analogous to Niger . Indeed, 
composite plutonic ring complexes may be characteristic of rift- zone 
plutonism since Peterson (1978) finds that "they occur in distinct 
structural belts, which, according to global tectonic models, define 
major continental rupture lineaments associated with former triple 
junctions . Their origin therefore seems to be related to processes of 
crusta! rifting". Obviously, the rifts and associated magmatist:l that are 
preserved have to be, by their nature, "failed rifts" (Burke, 1978), but 
it may be signficant that the youngest anorogenic complex in the 
province (Afu) lies closest to the Benue trough which is believed to be 
a 'failed' rift valley (Cratchley and Jones , 1965; Burke, 1978) which 
extends up into Chad and has an 800 km long positive gravity anomaly 
(Cratchley and Louis , 1975) . Perhaps the reason for the failure of the 
Benue trough to become a rift valley may be found in the very thick 
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lithosphere in central/northern NiReria and Niger (Fairhead and Reeves, 
1977) . 
The geochronological data indicate that magmatism in the 
Niger- Nigeria province has been periodically active for a long period, 
from at least the L.Ordovician to U.Jurassic . In fact, if the alkaline 
magmatism in the Ho~gar region of Algeria is related (Boissonas et al., 
1969) , then the activity can be extended as far back as the Cambrian 
at 560 my . If the magmatisn is related to sub- lithospheric plumes, hot 
spots or thermal anomalies, then obviously the life span of such 
features has to be at least as great . If a cantle plume is accepted as 
responsible for the generation of heat necessary for the initiation of 
anorogenic magmatism seen in this province, then there is evidence for 
its continuing existence in the guise of the 'granites ultimes' of 
Cameroun and the chain of volcanic islands extending seawards from 
Fernando Po (Gazel et al., 1963; Lasserre, 1966; Dunlop and Fitton , 
1979) . Since the central Cameroun complexes have been dated at around 
58 my (Gazel et al . , 1963) while the oldest lavas on Principe are about 
30 my old (Dunlop and Fitton, 1979) the possibility of an analogous age 
trend exists . A further implication of possible mantle plumes beneath 
this province is that, as Sillitoe (1974) suggests , the mantle has 
contributed Sn and other elements which later find expression in 
mineralisation associated with the biotite granites. 
An alternative explanation for the age trend is that of a 
propagating fracture which could also be linked to tensional stresses 
ultimately leading to continental fracture (Turcotte and Oxburgh, 1973) . 
Although the tectonic fabric of the upper crustal rocks may play a part 
in controlling the alignment of individual centres within a ring 
complex, the concept of meobrane tectonics has not apparently found much 
favour among students of the Niger-Nigeria province. 
The association beb1een continental ~gmatism and oceanic 
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geologic events may also be viewed in the context of the relationship 
between transform faults and chains of ring complexes (tlarsh, 1973) or 
of transform faults and continental faults (Blundell, 1976). 
Geochronological data therefore provides very strong clues to the 
possible, indeed likely, connection between events in the mantle which 
may ultimately be associated with continental break-up and the genesis 
of anor ogenic rinp, complexes. 
6.3 Radiogenic and stable isotopes 
Although Rb/Sr and Pb isotopic data for the Nigerian 
sub- province has been available for over a decade, there is as yet no 
coherent petrogenetic model based upon this particularly crucial 
evidence either alone , or with other geochemical evidence . For example, 
Tugarinov et al . (1968) found that the isotopic composition of lead from 
the basement, Younger Granites and mineralised localities was identical 
and consequently supposed the Younger Granites were derived by partial 
~lting from the basement. Such data must however, be regarded with 
caution as there is approximately a 50:1 ratio for average lead contents 
in the upper crust and mantle respectively, which means that a 
nantle- derived magma would need only a very small amount of upper 
crusta! contamination to achieve a highly modified Pb isotopic ratio 
(Doe and Zartman , 1979). The situation with Rb/Sr isotopic data is also 
inconclusive and a variety of different sources have been proposed. 
Bowden and van Breemen (1972) suggested that both peralkaline 
and peraluminous rocks had a common , upper crusta! source; the initial 
liquid was peralkaline whereas nore extensive melting yielded the 
aluminous rocks . Subsequent data (determined in 1973) sho~ed that the 
Younger Granites had a range of initial ratios (I.R.'s) and no 
satisfactory source could be defined (Bowden et al . , 1976b). In a review 
of the province, Bowden and Turner (1974) regarded the aluninous 
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granites as being derived by partial melting of the lower crust ~mereas 
the syenites and peralkaline granites (they are commonly associated) 
were derived from melting of the upper crust . In a deeper consideration 
of the matter , van Breernen et al . (1975) concluded that the coarse 
grained biotite granites ~.nth low I .R. 's were either partial melts of 
the lower (dioritic) crust , or modifications of mantle derived syenitic 
liquids . For the syenites (with low I .R. 's) and the associated 
peralkaline granites (with high I .R.'s), they postulated increasing 
degrees of crustal contamination of mantle derived syenitic liquids. 
No further work on the initial isotopic ratios of this 
province has been completed and from this brief summary, it would seem 
that no viable petrogenetic scheme has been devised. Nevertheless, it is 
possible that some order can still be achieved . 
In many regions there is a variation of I.R. ui th rock 
chemistry in a related series of rocks; for example, trachytes from 
Ascension, Gough and Hawaii have higher I . R. 's than basalts (e.g. Gast 
et al . , 1964; Lessing and Catanzaro, 1964) , whereas in Corsica and 
Harangudzi (Zimbabwe), rock chemistry appears to be unrelated to the age 
or I.R. within the suite (Foland and Henderson, 1976; Bonin et al . , 
1978). tolhere there is a variation of I.R. with rock chemistry, it may 
occur within a single magma chamber, where the upper portions are more 
radiogenically enriched (Noble and Hedge, 1969; Dickinson and Gibson, 
1972). The variation in composition and I .R. with height in a high level 
magma chamber may imply that the I . R. is in some way linked to 
fractionation within the chamber rather than selective contamination. 
Ferrara and Treuil (1974) derived a model for achieving 
peralkaline acid rocks with nore radiogenic Sr than cogeneric basic and 
intermediate rocks, by the production of variable Rb/Sr ratios in 
different portions of a magma chamber, ~men that magma had a long 
history . Hence, with time, different portions of the magma could achieve 
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diffe r ent initial ratios but have the same age within expe r imental 
er ro r . Similarly , in the Gardar pr ovince , Blaxland et al . (1978) found 
that i n 9 complexes studied , the I .R. 's fall into three groups : a) the 
gabbr os and syenite, 0 . 702- 0 . 704 indicative of a pr imitive mantle 
origin , b) a few centres with a range from 0 . 704- 0 . 707 which they 
attr ibute to the action of closed system enrichment of radiogenic Sr 
dur i ng a long crystallisation history , and c) two mineralised complexes 
with ra tios up to 0 . 712 . This study is important because many workers 
(e . g . Upton and Thomas, 1980) have shown that there is an evolutionary 
trend f r om gabbr oic to granitic compositions within the Gardar province, 
and so the variations in I.R. are unlikely to reflect different source 
materials . In the mineralised Ivigtut gr anite , Blaxland (1976) has 
further shown that the bulk of the r ock has a lower I .R. (0 . 705- 0.710 or 
less) than the interstitial cryolite (appr ox . 0 . 720) . Although Blaxland 
favour s this enrichment in radiogenic Sr as r esulting from basement 
interaction via a hydrothe~al fluid , since there is no field evidence 
for fluid interaction between the peralkaline granites (at least) and 
the basement in Nigeria , an alternative prol)osal is that the magma 
itself can generate high initial ratios . 
Vidal et al . (1979) propose that if a magma with a high Rb /Sr 
ratio remains liquid for a relatively long time , the I.R. "of a liquid 
with a Rb/Sr ratio of 500 gr ows from 0 . 705 to 0 . 750 in about only 2 my" . 
Obviously , uith an Rb/Sr r atio of up to 1200 in some of the tUgerian 
rocks , the time interval required t o alter the I .R. significantly will 
be corr espondingly reduced . This process , Vidal et al . su~gest , has 
been much underestinated in Sr isotope geochemistry, but has recently 
been discussed in de tail by tlcCarthy and Cawthorn ( 1980) . Their thesis 
is essentially the same as Vidal et al . (op . cit . ) , that the Rb/Sr ratios 
of magmas increase significantly during fractional crystallisation , so 
the rate of change of I .R. in successive liquids increases as 
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crystallisation pr oceeds . 
tU thin the Ririwai complex , Nige r ia, I .R. 's for discrete rock 
types range from 0 . 708 for a fayalite granite porphyry to 0 . 729 for a 
mine ralised biotite granite and 0 . 752 for an albite arfvedsonite granite 
(van Breemen et al ., 1975) . In a review of strontium isotope geology, 
Faure and Powell (1972) do not cite such high I .R. 's, and their field 
for peralkaline rocks ranges only up to an I .R. of 0 . 708; however , they 
regarded relatively high I . R. 's in grani t es as representing sialic 
melts . 
Therefore the initial ratios in the Niger- Nigeria province 
show a very wide range of values . Whereas low (perhaps <0 . 706) I.R.'s 
indicate a mantle source , the high ratios up to 0. 752 do not necessarily 
indicate a crustal source or even crustal contamination (for which there 
is no field or petrographic evidence) . Therefor e , high I .R. 's in the 
peralkaline granites are probably indicative of a long fractional 
crystallisation history f r om a similar source as those rocks with a low 
I.R . 
So far, there has been little research work on the stable 
isotopic composition of rocks and minerals from this province . However, 
one study (Borley et al ., 1976) is particularly important in that it 
concerns the Ririwai albite arfvedsonite granite for which an origin by 
interaction between the granite and an albitising fluid has often been 
proposed . Borley et al . (op . cit . ) found that despite the petrographic 
and chemical heterogeneity displayed by the granite, it had a normal 
oxygen isotopic composition . Therefore, the evidence suggests that the 
albitizing fluid had an isotopic composition identical to that of the 
host granite. If a significant oeteoric/ hydrothermal circulatory syst~ 
had been created, a depletion in 0(18) would be expected (e . g . Taylor, 
1977). 
Oxygen and hydrogen isotopic data determined by S. t1.F .Sheppard 
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(Bowden, 1976, Fig . S) show that non- Mineralised Nigerian granites have 
'normal' isotopic ratios tmereas the greisens are depleted in deuterium 
and slightly depleted in 0(18) . Thus , the fluid involved in the 
albitization of peralkaline granites at least , is unlikely to have an 
extraneous source - rather it is deuteric in the sense of being derived 
from within the granite body itself . By contrast, it would appear that 
the fluids associated with greisen vein fomation (Zn/Sn/U 
mineralisation) may have an extraneous water component . These hypotheses 
ideally fit the field evidence; neither the albite arfvedsonite or 
albi te zinnwaldi te granites (Jacobson and ?tacleod , 1977; Abernethy in 
prep.) show signs of nore than a minor aoount of metasomatic activity in 
the surrounding rocks, whilst the ereisen veins may be found both in 
biotite granites and in the basement , and in one prominent case 
(P~riwai) there is evidence of considerable metasomatic alteration of 
the host biotite granite . 
The high strontium initial ratios are probably not indicative 
of significant crusta! interaction or anatexis but may result solely 
from prolonged fractionation and nagmatic-deuteric effects . 
6.4 Paucity of internediate and basic rocks 
It has often been stated that a crusta! anatexic origin for 
the Younger Granites has been favoured primarily because of the 
dominance of granitic and in particular, aluminous rocks . Whilst this 
may be tnte for central Nigeria where most of the research has so far 
been carried out , aluminous granites are not so abundant in northern 
Nige r ia (author's own work), S. Niger (Black , 1963) , or in the Air 
nountains (Black et al., 1967), where peralkaline granites, syenites and 
basic rocks are increasingly abundant. Nevertheless, it is probably 
still true to say that the abundance of intermediate , and perhaps basic 
rocks too, is not particularly high in the province overall. This is a 
familiar problem in other areas where a 'Daly gap' exists. 
The relative paucity of intermediate rocks (53- 58% Si02) among 
oceanic islands has been highlighted by Chayes (1963), whose work 
subsequently attracted much adverse comment (Harris, 1963; Hacdonald, 
1963; Bryan , 1964) . The major criticism was directed toward the 
assumption that the statistical analysis of Chayes rests on a systematic 
sanpling appr oach and thus is representative of the relative areas of 
oceanic island lavas . Bryan (1964) also points out that where a Daly gap 
does exist , its explanation "may be sought as much in the mechanism of 
eruption as in crystal-melt equilibriums" . 
Jones (1979a) suggests that the scarcity of benrnoreite lavas 
in a sequence from basalt to trachyte in Kenya , is due to difficulty of 
eruption because viscosity reached a maximum, while the small volume of 
basic oagma reaching the surface of Pantelleria may simply be a function 
of greater density (Korringa and Noble, 1972). This suggestion receives 
support from Sparks et al . (1977) and also Rildreth (1979). 
~fuereas modal analyses from Pantelleria strongly suggested a 
bimodality (Rittman , 1967), recent geochemical analyses have shown that 
intermediate members are present (Villari, 1974). The evolutionary stage 
which a volcano has reached may also be significant. Among the early 
lavas of Jebel Khariz (S.Arabia), for example, a classic bimodality 
exists , but the youngest lavas consist dominantly of trachytes (Gass and 
t1allick, 1968). 
A different approach is taken by Baker (1968), Baker et al . 
(1978) and Clague (1978) who point out that the existence of a Daly gap 
assumes that there is a steady increase in Si02 with degree of 
differentiation . In a plot with these parameters, they find a sharp rise 
in the 50-60% Si02 range which, for the rocks concerned, would account 
for the paucity of intermediate members. Similarly, Hood (197B) regards 
intermediate differentiates in Iceland as only forming in a narrow 
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crystallisation interval . On a chemical basis , t~rtin and Piwinskii 
(1972) and ~~rtin and Bonin (1976) find that anorogenic suites are 
bimodal , tmich Martin ( l974b) explained by the direct genesis of a 
silicic extract from a basaltic or peridot itic source by reaction with 
water . These results may not have relevance in nature however, and in 
any case the bimodality hypothesis suffers from the same shortcOMings as 
we r e levelled against Chayes (1963) . Also, the concept is in direct 
conflict with the continuum of geochemical data pr esented here. 
The British Tertiary Province is perhaps the classic area for 
contemporaneous acid and basic rocks with a distinct scarcity of 
intermediate rocks . Early isotopic data indicated a significant crustal 
component in the felsic rocks and so the bimodality was conveniently 
explained by oelting of country rocks (11oorba t h and Bell , 1965; lioorbath 
and Wel ke, 1969) . However , s t able isotopic studies indicated that these 
igneous rocks had 
meteoric- hydrothermal fluid 
l.Dldergone 
which had 
large- scale interaction with 
altered their stable isotope 
ratios and possibly their radiogenic isotopic ratios as well (Taylor and 
For ester, 1971; Forester and Taylor, 1976) . Therefore the apparently 
sound ( r adiogenic) isotopic arguments 
felsic rocks came into question 
for a crusta! origin for the 
although some form of crustal 
contat:lination was confirmed . Added to this , recent trace element studies 
indicate that the local country rocks are unsuitable source rocks and 
f r actional crystallisation f r oo a basic pa r ent is a distinct possibility 
(Thorpe et al., 1977; Thot'l>e, 1978; Heighan , 1976 , 1979, 1980). So , the 
conclusions to be drawn in the British Tertiary province a r e that even 
where interMediate rocks are scarce , a fractional crystallisation origin 
of the acid rocks is still a possibility . 
Thus , the pr esent writer agrees with \Jeaver et al . (1972) who 
suggested, on the basis of trace element similarities between basaltic, 
trachytic and pantelleritic lavas , that the relative volumes of rock 
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types (from one volcano or province) has little bearing on the 
petrogenetic glassy residua from an alkali olivine basalt, processes 
concerned . Similarly , on the basis of the alkali trachytic llilkinson 
( 1966) states that "salic liquids can 
crystallisation of basic liquids and that 
differentiates need not be accompanied 
be produced by fractional 
the production of these 
by significant quantities of 
differentiates w1 th intermediate compositions", since there can be a 
strong contrast in composition between residual glass and the host rock . 
6 . 5 Peralkaline granites 
Peralkaline granites or volcanic equivalents such as 
comendites and pantellerites are found in both oceanic and continental 
environments , and are often associated with interoediate and basic 
rocks . It is proposed to examine some of these areas with a view to 
establishing features which they may have in comrron with the 
Niger- Nigeria province. 
In many areas of the world, there is a progression from 
basaltic to syenitic rocks only, whereas in other areas there is a 
progression of rock types through to peralkaline rhyolites . Among the 
fomer group nay be mentioned Iceland ('Halker, 1965; ~ood, 1978), Cough 
island (Le Haitre, 1962 ; Zielinski and Frey , 1970) and Tristan da Cunha 
(Baker et al., 1964). A fractional crystallisation model has been 
invoked for each of these areas , whether the evolutionary trend be akin 
to the alkali basalt-hawaiite-mugearite-be~oreite-trachyte trend 
envisaged by Coombs and ~-lilkinson ( 1969), or similar to the tholeiitic 
basalt-rhyoli te sequence found in Iceland . Uoreover, as mentioned above, 
the glassy residua froc an alkali olivine basalt and nepheline basanite 
in New South ~ales, has been shown to have an alkali trachytic or 
phonolitic composition respectively (Wilkinson, 1966) , showing that 
fractional crystallisation is readily possible. Further evidence comes 
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from pegmatoid zones in basalt which may have a peralkaline nature and 
contain aenignatite (Lindsley et al ., 1971) or arfvedsonite (Henley, 
1978), or have granophyric interstices (Sinton and Byerly , 1980) . 
Trachyte flows show similar features (Abbott , 1967; Ferguson , 1978b ; 
Velde, 1978). 
Volcanic rocks of the hawaiite-comendite kindred are also 
found on the continents , for example E.Australia, where plate migration 
over a hot-spot is the mechanism proposed to account for a 750 km line 
of volcanoes (Middlemost, 1980) . 
A number of oceanic volcanic islands contain sparse 
peralkaline trachytes or rhyolites which have associated basic and 
intermediate lavas , for example Easter , Pitcairn, Socorro, Ascension, 
Bouvet , Canaries and Kerguelen (Baker, 1974) . In both oceanic and 
continental peralkaline volcanoes it is possible to find ejected coarse 
grained blocks of syenite or granite, which suggest a close analogy to 
subvolcanic ring cocplexes (Cann, 1965; Jones, 1979b; Black et al . , 
1972) . On Pantelleria itself and on the 
volcanoes are found in rift environments (e . g . 
1972) . 
continents , peralkaline 
Villari, 1974; Gibson, 
In some cases there is evidence for zoned magma chambers with 
pantellerite at the top changing to trachyte at the base (Gibson, 1970) 
but in most cases the consensus view is that the peralkaline rocks are 
fractional crystallisation derivatives of a basalt, probably a oildly 
alkaline transitional basalt (Weaver et al.,1972; Barker et al., 1975 ; 
Bizouard et al ., 1980) . At Pantelleria , strontium isotopic evidence 
rules out the possibility that the peralkaline silicic liquids ~o~ere 
derived froa older sialic crust (Korringa and Noble, 1972) , and it is 
interesting to note that comparatively young peralkaline lavas do not 
appear to have had a prolonged liquid life which might have increased 
their initial ratios. 
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Similarly, among older sub-volcanic complexes, peralkaline 
granites and less fractionated rocks are comnonly assigned to a 
fractional crystallisation scheme froo a basic parent, often in a 
defined rift- related zone, for example, in the Kola 
and Bel 'kov, 1972), Sudan (Curtis and ttcConnac, 
peninsula (Batieva 
1980), the Gardar 
province of S.\.J.Greenland (e.g. Upton and Thomas, 1980) and New England 
(Buma et al., 1971). In some cases such complexes may be associated with 
denser rocks at depth , e . g . New England {W.B .Joyner, quoted in Buma 
et al . , 1971), Gardar (Blundell, 1978) and Oslo (Heier and Compston, 
1969; Ramberg, 19 76) . In the Nigerian sub- province the coverage for 
gravity data is mainly from the Jos Plateau region which is dominated by 
aluminous granites but it is significant that the region \rlth the 
smallest negative gravity anomaly lies close to the Kila- Warji and Shira 
complexes (Ajakaiye, 1970) which contain the greatest concentration of 
syenitic and peralkaline rocks in Nigeria (Turner, 1968 ; this work). 
The probability of closed system fractionation from a basaltic 
melt is disputed by Bailey (1970, 1974, 1978), who suggests that ingress 
of volatiles at the source region would aid partial melting and the 
development of a peralkaline trend . Support for his model comes from 
evidence of netasomatism in the upper oantle by fluids rich in Ti, K, Fe 
and H20 particularly, which may be a necessary precursor to the genesis 
of alkali basalts (Boettcher et al . , 1979) . Such fluid concentration to 
provide metasomatism and partial melting could , according to Boettcher 
et al . , be due to the action of thermal plumes in the nantle. 
Peralkaline granites are occasionally mineralised and 
undersaturated varieties have been explored for their uranium potential 
(Sorensen, 1970). In Nigeria the Ririwai albite arfvedsonite granite is 
the most richly mineralised oeralkaline granite and contains dispersed U 
and Th in the form of pyrochlore, cryolite and minor zircon, ~nazite 
and thorite (Beer, 1952; Hackay and Beer, 1952). In the Y...igom complex, 
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an arfvedsonite granite contains dispersed molybdenite mineralisation 
(Buchanan et al . , 1971) , and minor quantities of chevkinite are recorded 
(this study) from the peralkaline quartz syenite at Shira. 
Significantly, pyrochlore , chevkinite and molybdenite may be found in 
the oceanic environment (Cann, 1965 ; Giret , 1980) and hence leaching 
from the continental crust for example, is not a necessary source for 
t1o, REE , Th and U enrichment or mine ralisaton. It is also relevant to 
note that in Kerguelen , as in Nigeria and the Gardar pr ovince 
(ttacdonald, 1969), there are two types of syenite - aluminous and 
peralkaline (Vidal et al . , 1979) and continental crust therefore does 
not appear to be necessary for the production of either . 
For the genesis of peralkaline liquids, paying due regard to 
the possible reasons for the absence or paucity of intermediate rocks 
mentioned earlier, most authorities regard a model of fractional 
crystallisation from a basaltic parent as most likely. Indeed "the 
large- scale involvement of normal sialic crust in the generation of 
peralkaline sialic rocks seems to be unnecessary on the following 
grounds: (i) Sr isotope ratios and the characteristic pattern of trace 
elements in these rocks , and (ii) the formation of pe r alkaline rocks in 
truly oceanic settings" (rtacdonald et al ., 1974) . In particular , "the 
sioilarity of alkaline volcanic suites and of their salic differentiates 
in continental and oceanic environment s suggests that both are results 
of sinilar petrogenetic processes" (Baker et al ., 1978). These authors 
estimate that 97- 98% crystallisation of a basalt is required to produce 
trachytic or peralkaline silicic liquids, and that input of extraneous 
volatiles is not necessary to the genesis of peralkaline rocks . 
In the Gardar province , dyke rocks form an almost continuous 
serie~ from trachydolerite through hastingsite and 'riebeckite' bearing 
nicrosyenites to peralkaline granites (r~cdonald, 1969). Experinental 
evidence suggests that a peralkaline granite composition can be derived 
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from partial melting of oversaturated syenite (which itself could be 
part of an evolutionary scheme) o r prosressive melting of alkali basalt 
(Bailey and Schairer , 1966). 
Sinilarly , for undersaturated lavas in Kenya , "the peralkaline 
nature of the magmas would seem to rule out generation by fusion or 
ctajor assimilation of normal, relatively alumina- rich, crus tal material" 
(Nash et al. , 1969). 
For the peralkaline silicic volcanic rocks of western U.S . A., 
Noble ( 1965) and Noble and Parker (1974) find that the initial Sr ratios 
are virtually the same as associated basalts, and they regard them as 
originating by fractionation from a basalt which itself was a partial 
melt from the mantle by the action of a localised thermal plume . By 
contrast , aluminous ash flow tuffs in California are ascribed an origin 
by crusta! melting , with basalt acting only as a heat source (Rildreth, 
1979). 
Although peralkaline rocks are generally considered typical of 
stable crustal areas , there may be a surprisingly small tice gap between 
orogenic activity and the onset of peralkaline volcanism (Branch , 1966; 
Kempe, 1973; Smith et al. , 1977) and Noble (1970b) has stressed the 
common association of peralkaline and subalkaline (aluminous) silicic 
rocks in anorogenic terrain such as Niger- Nigeria, Oslo, Hhite Mountains 
and the western U. S. A. Since peralkaline rocks are characteristically 
related to tensional crusta! environments, the occurrence of peralkaline 
rhyolites in an andesitic arc has been interpreted as representing a 
fundamental change in the tectonic environment (Smith et al ., 1977). 
It is aoparent therefore, that in the major areas of 
peralkaline volcanism or plutonism a genetic sch~e independent of the 
crust is favoured . 
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6.6 AluMinous rocks and nineralisation 
As is common in several anorogenic provinces (Noble , 1970b) 
the per alkaline rocks of the Niger- Nigeria complex are closely 
associated with aluminous granites, porphyries and volcanic rocks. 
However, whereas an origin for the peralkaline rocks via fractional 
crystallisation from a basaltic parent is most likely and is supported 
by the trend of modal analyses in Figure 35a (see also Figure 36), an 
origin for the aluminous rocks by crusta! melting is a more likely 
origin. 
One of the strongest pieces of evidence for this hypothesis is 
the absence of aluninous granitic rocks on the oceanic islands mentioned 
previously , and the absence also of the Zn/Sn/W vein mineralisation . The 
presence of plagioclase too is a highly distinctive feature of many of 
the Ca-amphibole and biotite granites in this province , and it is this 
that gives the group as a Whole a distinctive position on the nodal 
diagram of Figure 35a . This position corresponds to the leucogranites of 
Lameyre (1980) . 
The aluminous Pliny Range complex of the tfuite Mountain Hagma 
Series (mfltS) includes syenites, diorite , quartz monzodiorite, 
hastingsite biotite granite and biotite granite. From whole rock and 
cafic mineral Fe/(Fe+tlg) ratios, the amphibole chenistry and the Mn 
content of ilmenites, Czamanske et al . (1977) concluded that these rocks 
could not have originated by continuous differentiation from a single 
parent magma . Instead, the complex chemical data could best be explained 
by different levels of fusion of crusta! rocks . Rocks from the Pliny 
Range all bear plagioclase, hastingsite and biotite in varying 
proportions, and sometimes a little pyroxene, and they appear to be 
petrographically similar to the Nigerian Ca- amphibole and biotite 
granites. 
In the Holterkollen complex of the Oslo Pemian rift valley, a 
a 
----,-
-
K- Feld . Plag . 
Figure J6 . 
Generalised evolutionary diagram for various igneous 
suites (after Lameyre, 1980) . A = alkaline ; K = 
highly potassic ; C = calc - alkaline ; L = leucogranites ; 
T = tholeiitic . 
\ 
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biotite granite has 1Q-15 modal % oligoclase, while plagioclase is 
present to the extent of about 5% in a quartz porphyry . These feldspars 
are rimMed by alkali feldspar and show evidence of disequilibrium stages 
producing corrosion textures, indicative of a complex history . In the 
quartz porphyry, the quartz phenocrysts (by analogy with experimental 
systems) are indicative of crystallisation under a vapour pressure near 
10 kb, and for the quartz porphyry at least, an anatectic origin is 
favoured (Neff and I<halil, 1978) . 
A comprehensive study of the abundance of K, Th and U in the 
igneous rocks of the Oslo province has shown that there are two 
statistically separable populations (Raade, 1978). This data, taking 
into account the Rb- Sr isotopic compositions and geophysical 
considerations, suggest to Raade that one group with uniform Th/U ratios 
originated directly from a mantle-derived source whereas rocks with 
variable Th/U ratios had a different origin . Of the latter group, Raade 
postulates some crusta! contamination to upset the previous Th/U ratio, 
but in the case of the biotite granites, he thinks that a direct crusta! 
source is most likely (Raade, 1978 , Fig . 3) . 
The Sudan anorogenic province has very close structural and 
petrologic similarities to the Niger-Nigeria province (Delany, 1955, 
1958; Aloond, 1971, 1979; Vail, 1978) . In the Bayuda district, the ring 
complexes are dominantly peralkaline with only minor biotite granite and 
there is a trace of Sn/W Mineralisation (Aloond, 1967; Almond et al . , 
1977) . Peralkaline and aluminous trends are recognised (HcCormac, 1979), 
with the fo~er group attributable to an origin by fractional 
crystallisation from a basic parent and the aluminous types representing 
crusta! contamination or anatexis (Ahmed, 1977; Curtis, 1979; Curtis and 
HcCormac, 1980) . 
In Arabia, 45 post-orogenic alkaline granites have been 
recognised in the same (Arabian- Nubian) shield area as Sudan, and yet 
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curiously there is a geographical separation between the peralkaline and 
aluminous varieties (Stoeser and Elliot, 1979) . 
The late Precacbrian rapakivi granites of N.Wisconsin are 
considered to be examples of anorogenic magmatism which resulted from 
thermal doming in an extensional tectonic rep,ime (Anderson and Cullers, 
1978) . As such, they are comparable to many of the younger anorogenic 
provinces under discussion, but rapakivi granites in general appear to 
be largely or wholly aluminous, with Fe- rich biotite and hastingsite as 
the chief mafic minerals (Simonen and Vorma , 1969) and greisen type vein 
mineralisation (Haapala , 1977) . On the basis of age and grochemistry, 
the Parguaza rapakivi granite in Venezuela is believed to have a crusta! 
anatectic or igin (Gaudette et al . , 1978) . Similarly , the Precambrian 
Pikes Peak batholith , Colorado is composed mainly of biotite and 
hornblende biotite granites, which, on the basis of geochemistry and 
mineral chemistry , are believed to be derived by crusta! melting (Barker 
et al., 1975) . 
Thus, for the aluminous granites such as fayalite, hornblende 
and biotite granites which are not found on oceanic islands, a 
continental environment appears to be necessary . Further, in many 
different anorogenic provinces , such aluminous granites have been 
ascribed to an origin by crusta! melting. This evidence, together with 
evidence discussed above concerning the geochemistry, isotope 
geochemistry and mineralisation , indicate very strongly that the 
aluminous granites in the Niger-Nigeria province are the products of 
crusta! anatexis, presumably as a by- product of basalt magma which may 
have collected at or near the base of the crust and t·mich by 
differentiation, gave rise to the anorthosites , 'monzoanorthosites', 
monzonites , syenites and peralkaline syenites and granites which are so 
typical of anorogenic magmatism. 
In the Niger- Nigeria province, Zn/Sn/W vein mineralisation is 
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associated with the biotite granites, and preferentially with the medium 
grained facies . Since biotite granites are absent from oceanic islands 
it therefore follows that this type of mineralisation is also absent . 
This point and its implications has been put succinctly by ttitchell and 
Garson (1976) who ' state that "the absence of tin and tungsten from most 
island arcs, which lack exposed pre-Hesozoic rocks, provides evidence 
that crust of continental thickness , perhaps with a lower layer of high 
grade metamorphic rocks typical of Precanbrian rocks on the continents, 
is necessary for the generation of tin- bearing magmas" . 
This suggestion is completely in accord with the views 
expressed above that the biotite (and other aluminous) granites are 
derived by anatexis, in which case the source of the metals is also 
crustal . The concentration of Zn, Si and \1 particularly, in late stage 
hydrothermal greisen vein deposits (Haag, l943; Bowden and Jones, 1974) 
can be correlated with the separation of discrete late stage, water- rich 
fluid in an aluminous environment whereas such phase separation does not 
occur in the peralkaline enviro~ent (Luth and Tuttle, 1969). 
The fact that both peralkaline and aluminous granites can 
exhibit very similar 'albitised' textures in small bodies that are both 
enriched in Nb and other oetals, has long been regarded, like the 
riebeckite annite granites, as an important link between the two 
geochemical types of magma. As late as 1976, the peralkaline and 
aluninous granites tJere thought to have a common origin , and so the fact 
that they both had dispersed phases of mineralisation uas therefore 
expected (Bowden and Kinnaird , l978). 
However , it has recently been demonstrated that among the 
biotite granites there are certain elements that are partitioned 
preferentially into a silicate phase and others that are partitioned 
into a water- rich fluid (Abernethy, in prep . ). Niobium appears to prefer 
the silicate phase and where the nagma has had a long liquid life , in a 
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very few small bodies its concentration has built up to economic 
proportions, irrespective of an aluminous or peralkaline environment . 
Thus it would appear that the development of pyrochlore, zircon, and 
thorite-bearing (peralkaline) albite arfvedsonite granites has been the 
result of a parallel petrologic process to that in the 
columbite- thorite-xenotime bearing (aluminous) 'biotite' (actually 
Li- mica) granites . However, this does not, as has been assumed in the 
past , necessarily indicate a common source for the two rock types . 
6.7 Conclusions 
In the Shira complex, the Zigau granite porphyry, the Eldewo 
biotite granite and the volcanic enclaves are of aluminous composition 
and in view of the evidence cited above, are thought to represent well 
Variations in texture and fractionated products of crusta! 
mineralogy can be explained 
melting . 
by such factors as degree of partial 
melting, rapidity of ascent and effectiveness of removal of the early 
crystallising minerals . 
By contrast , the Shira quartz syenite , the Birji and Andaburi 
granites and the Amdulayi syenite and their associated 
all peralkaline . ~en the field , geochemical and 
evidence from this complex and elsewhere is assessed, it 
dyke rocks are 
geochronological 
is considered 
that the origin of these rocks can best be explained by extensive 
fractionation from basaltic liquids which were ultimately derived from 
the mantle. The association of aluminous and peralkaline rocks in the 
Shira complex (and elsewhere) is probably due to the basaltic liquid 
acting as a heat source for crusta! fusion as well as being capable of 
extensive fractionation itself . 
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APPENDIX 1 
Modal analyses 
a) Hodal analyses from the Shira complex 
In the case of coarse gr ained rocks from the Shira complex , 
modal analyses based on point coun ting of normal (20x40mm) thin sections 
could yield unrepresentative r esul ts . Accordingly, large thin sections 
in which the rock slice (1) had an area of between 20 and 80sq.cm., were 
photogr aphed in parallel light and enlarged to a 30x40cm print . The 
print was then covered by a sheet of transparent graph paper and the 
outlines of quartz and mafic (+/- accessory) minerals were drawn in . 
However, a slight disadvantage is that aegirine and amphibole are not 
dis t inguishable w1 thin the mafic clusters on the photograph, but by 
vieWing the (30 micron) thin section on a microscope under low power , 
the mafic areas could be subdivided on the graph paper into , for 
example, aegirine, alkali amphibole and aenigmatite . It was convenient 
to use different coloured inks for each mineral to avoid the necessity 
of labelling and possible confusion . Thus , by counting the number of 0 . 1 
inch squares occupied by each mineral species and deducting this 
sub- total from the total area of the thin section to obtain the area of 
alkali feldspa r by diffe r ence, a modal analysis was obtained in an 
analogous manner to normal point counting . By using a large photographic 
print and fine tipped pens , the final drawing can be very accurate. 
An additional advantage of the method is that the photographs 
themselves may be used as illustrations of the textures of selected 
rocks in a way a normal photomicrograph cannot match . 
(1) At this stage the rock slice had a thickness of 100 microns , rather 
than the final thickness of 30 microns, because the resulting 
photograph had greater contrast between quartz and alkali feldspar . 
J08 
\-lithout staining the feldspars however, this method is 
probably limited to hypersolvus rocks since plagioclase and alkali 
feldspar would probably not be sufficiently distinguishable . Also, in 
the Shira biotite granite, it \o~as not possible to distinguish accessory 
iron- ore, fluorite and zircon which occur intergrown with biotite . 
t1odifications to originally lamellar perthitic alkali feldspar such as 
enlargeMents of albite domains , were also indistinguisable, but in any 
case would normally be counted as 'alkali feldspar' . 
b) tlodal analyses froM the Niger- Nigeria province 
In order to compar e modal analyses of rocks from the Shira 
conplex with those from the province as a whole, 162 modal analyses from 
the literature (Table 30) were collated and plotted in Figure 3Sa. 
However, during the course of this 11 terature survey, a number of 
difficulties were encountered in the interpretation of this data, which 
will be discussed . 
In the Memoir (Jacobson et al. , 1958) plagioclase is reported 
in the modal analyses as albite-oligoclase, but in subsequent Geological 
Survey Bulletins (r-1acleod et al., 1971; Jacobson and tlacleod, 1977) and 
in other t-1ork, plagioclase is reported as albite only. Since plagioclase 
cooposition is of critical ~portance in modern classification 
(Streckeisen, 1976) , this change is particularly notable, and it is 
believed by the present writer to be an unfortunate simplification since 
in nany thin sections of rocks t-1here albite has been reported in the 
mode , a more calcic plagioclase is in fact often present. This problem 
uas mentioned in Chapter 1 and has been highlighted recently by 
Abernethy (in prep.) uho provides textural criteria to distinguish 
magmatic plagioclase (i.e . probably )AnS) from postmagmatic albite, 
which in a number of instances has been shown by microprobe analysis to 
be almost pure al bite. 
Source of data in Table JO. 
1 - 12 
lJ - Jl 
)2 - 49 
50 - 56 
57 - 60 
61 - 65 
66 - 71 
?2 - 89 
Jacobson et al. (1958) 
Macleod et al . (19?1) 
J acobson and Macleod (19??) 
Mac1eod ( 195?) 
Beer (1952) 
Turner (19?4a) 
Turner (19?4b) 
Borley (196Ja) 
90 - 91 Jacobson (1947) 
92 - 96 Karche and Moreau (1977) 
9? - 104 Reay (19?6) 
105 - 115 Abaa (19?6) 
116 - 139 Badejoko (19?7) 
140 - 145 Moreau et al. (19?8) 
146 - 162 Mai Manga (19?9) 
Table 30. Modal analyses of rocks from the Niger-Nigeria province . 1 
1+ 2+ ) 4 5 6 1 8 9+ 10+ 11 12+ l)+ 14+ 
Bargesh Liruel 
"""' 
Llruei Kafto AIIO AIIO Ho tu. llonguna N:>u1 Kudaru ICila- Sara-Pier Sara-Pier 
biot.gnt. blot.gnt. ab.riab. rieb.aeg. ab.rieb. albite rieb. a:rtved. hb1.biot. hb1.blot. qtt.pyx. WarJi pyx .hbl. hbl.pyx. 
&nt. gnt. gnt.(Beer blot.gnt. biot.gnt. gnt. &nt. gnt. t:~. porph. gnt. p gnt. 
19.52) porph. syen. 
L796 X 568 L994 X 575 L 946 L 1816 L 680 L 16.5? L 1652 II:D 46 M' 61 M' 192 
Quartt )5.6 )7.0 )1.4 )0.0 35-5 )).2 24.2 2).4 28.0 16.5 19-2 0.2 25.0 15.0 
Perthl te 55.9 54.8 22.0 52-9 )).8 )0.) 54-5 6).0 41.5 54.6 72.6 52.6 66.0 71.0 
.Ubi te 
- -
J5. 2 8.) 24.6 )2.1 15.2 ).8 
Plag. 4.\1 6.) 
- - - - -
- 16.0 15-5 - 22 • .5 2.5 ,5.2 
P~alite 
- - - - - - -
0.7 
- -
1.0 
-
0.7 1.J 
Aug./Hed. 
- - - - - - -
- - -
5.4 9.4 2-9 ).0 
ca-uph. 
- - - - - - -
-
4.) 11.7 1.6 10.6 1.1 2-9 
Alk.eaph. 
- - } J-9 } a.? } 4.) - }4.2 
8.6 
Aoglrine 
- - -
Aenig•. 
Biotl te ).2 1.4 
- - -
4.2 1.7 - 2-7 1.) - - tr tr 
Access. 0.2 o.s 9-.5 0.1 1.8 0.2 tr 0.,5 0.2 0.) - - 0.8 0.8 
15+ 16+ 17+ 18+ 19+ 20• 21+ 22 2) 24 2.5 26+ 27+ 28+ w 
llbul Vo• Ganawuri Kwabu1 Rough Jos Gon&i ll:adun IC1g0111 Sara-Fler lfotu• Lilloro PankShln Jlvlr 0 
hbl.r~. hbl.biot. hb1.biot. hb1.b1ot. Range biot.gnt . biot.gnt . biot.gnt. deb.aeg. rieb. p artved. syen. syen. Valley \() 
gnt. gnt. gnt. ant. biot.gnt. gnt. ant. gnt. dolerite 
PB )8 PB 96 PB 4.5 DT 172 L 1822 L)4 or .5J DT 101 PB 8J DT104 i'B 37 L 1)6) PB 48 M' 2.5.5 
Quartt 2).0 18.S 2?.8 28.0 )1.8 ?.8.) JJ-9 J5.0 )2.6 )4.0 20.1 ).2 1.2 
J>erthite 6,5.1 68.? 49.8 51.0 .56 0 5 46.9 41.8 )?.0 55-9 59.0 6?.2 4).2 79-6 
Ublte 
- -
- - - - -
-
?.4 2.6 1.9 
Plag. ).5 ).6 16.2 16.0 7-1 1? .8 18.8 2,5.0 - - - 41.2 11.4 49.0 
Pay all te tr tr 
- - - - -
- - - }2.9 0.2 tr 0.) 
Aug./Hed. 
-
- - - -
- - - -
-
1.4 2.2 12.0 
Ca-amph. ) . .5 4.7 2.9 2.0 - - - - - - - 9-2 4.5 20.0 
Alk.uph. 
- - -
- - - - -
2.1 4.4 1·9 
Aeairlne - - - - - - - - 0.7 0.2 
Aenip. 
Bioti te 1.4 J.Ji J.J J.J 4.6 5-7 ,5.2 2.2 - - - - - 6 .5 
Access. 
-
0.5 0.2 0.) - 1.2 0.2 0.4 1.2 ll.1 - 1.7 1.) 12 . .5 
1 See opposite page for source of data. 
__ ] 
Table JO continued 
29+ )o+ )1+ )2 )) J4 JS )6 )7 )8 )9 "O "1 "2 
Jlvlr J1v1r ICbu1 :tuku Zuku Zuku Zuku Gamawa eureka Ourak.a Gua.wa Oamawa Zuku Llruel 
porph . qtz. p. s abbro aeg.gnt. a.eg. 11111ph. aes. •ph . aes. am ph. aeg. 11111ph. outer inner pyx. fay. pyx.uph. pyx.qh. rleb.aeg. 
dl orl te dlor lte snt. snt. snt. snt. syen. eyen. qtz . eyen. qts.ayen. eyen. snt. 
hybrid por oh. 
01' 268 DT 14S L 16"2 J[ 2)02 J[ 2)06 J[ 2)07 J[ 2)10 J[ 2111 J[ 2206 J[ 2205 J[ 2127 X 2lu3 J[ 2)08 PB 7 
Quarh. 1.) 16.0 
-
27.7 11.1 10.4 21>.) )0.0 
- - S·9 6.9 2.7 2?.0 
Perthlte ).6 16.0 
-
611.8 }n.a } 7"·0 } 65-s } 62.9 86.9 90·1 85-S 8S.l 8".2 58.2 Alblte 
- - -
).8 
- -
-
- -
9.1 
P1as. 57.0 46.0 60.0 
Paya11te 
- - -
t r t r t r 
- - -
1.8 2.6 
Auc./lfed. 
- -
).0 - - - - - $.4 S-2 s.8 1.7 9-6 
ca-amph. )2.0 1).0 27-7 - - - - 1.2 1.4 1.) - ,5.1 
Alk .... ph . 
- - -
0.6 9·0 8.S 4.8 
- - - - - -
2.4 
Aesirlne 
- - -
2.8 6.0 7.0 $.4 "·S - - - - - 2.9 
Aenls•· - - - - - - - 0.9 - - 0.2 1.7 
lllotlte 0.6 7.0 7.) 
- - - - -
).1 1).11 
- - - }0·6 Acceaa. S.1 1.7 2.0 
- - - -
0.) 2.) 1.2 1).4 0.) ).1 
. 
la) 
"" 
45 46 47+ 48 "9 50 .51+ s2• .5)+ 54+ ss• 56+ 
Llrud Kudaru Llruel Du teen ll.nke Dutaen ICuclaru Mo Mo llbar Rlcha ICbul ICbul llbul 
r ieb.aec. rleb.ant. ab.rieb. Wal blot.ant. wa1 bl ot.snt. r ieb.snt. hbl. blot. snt. ant. bl ot. hbl.blot. hbl.blot. 
snt. ant. ab. r leb. blot.l"t. snt. nor ph. porph. )J snt. snt. snt. 
snt . 
PB 20 PB 285 PB ) J[ 2409 J[ 2072 J[ 240) KO 165 L 861 L 161) L 792 L 16)4 L 1651 L 1619 L 162) 
Quart& )4.9 J6-7 29-9 )).7 )7.0 JJ.s )2.9 )2.1 )0.0 )0.0 28.s 26.) )2.S zz.s 
Perthlte 62.1 S2.8 lt2.7 8.s "O·" 56.8 64.0 61.4 61.7 61.8 S2·9 "9-1 SJ.) 42.9 
A1blte 1.2 ).8 1).) "8-S - s.6 - 2.0 
Pla&· - - - - 18.S - - - 4.2 4.4 u.s 1S.4 9·9 19.) 
Pay all te 
Au&·l"•d· 
Ca·Mph. 
- - - - - - -
-
1.6 0.7 
- -
).2 9·6 
Alk.Mph. 1.8 6.2 8.1 1·1 - - - s.s 
Aeslrine 
- -
1.0 0.) 
Aenlp. 
Blotite 
- } o.s }4.8 } 2.0 ).) ).9 2-.5 tr 0.7 ).1 ).1 6.2 1.1 l.S 
Acceaa. 
-
0.7 0.) 0.) - 1.8 
Table 30 continued 
S?+ sa• 59 60 61 62 6) 64 65 66+ 67+ 68 69 70 
1'11nci L1rue1 L1rue1 L1rue1 llataena •taena •auena ••ts•na ••hen a WarJ1 WarJ1 lUa l1la lila 
syen. biot.cnt. rieb.aea. ab.riab. artved. art'Yed. artvecl . art'Yad. art'Yad. auctta hbl.r1ch a yen. qts.ayen. cnt. 
(Beer (Beer cnt. cnt. cnt. ant. snt. snt. utroph. rich porph. pcrph. pcrph. 
1952) 1952) (Beer (Bear snt. pcrph.ayen. ayan. 
1952) 1952) D'l' 59) D'l' 609 D'l' 591 D'l' 617 D'l' 619 D'l' 808 D'l' 841 D'l' 724 Df 7)1 0!1 
Quarts ?.4 )8.4 )4.? 2?.9 24.9 )1.8 )1.7 )8.5 )0.4 2.) ).1 J.) 10. 9 21.4 
Pertnlta 54.2 58.1 5?.8 )1.7 66.1 5?.0 52.6 24.0 )1.) 6?.9 6).0 80.1 80.8 ?O.S 
Alblta 1.1 0.9 ).1 28.9 4.0 4.4 8.5 28.4 )Ll O'phy 8.2 O'phy ).) 
Ph&· 14.6 1.0 - - - - - - - 1.4 8.8 
PqaUte } 
} 1.6 }4.4 }u.s - - - - - 0.4 Aua./Hed. 19.9 - - - - - 6.8 0.6 s.5 2.5 5.8 
Ca-uph. 
- - - - -
0.? 14.5 ~·9 ).~ 
Alk.-ph. 
- -
- -
2.? ).9 6.2 8.6 4.8 
- - - -
0.4 
Aa&1r1na 
- - - -
1.6 2.6 
- 0.1 
Aanip. 
- - - -
0.) 
B1otita 
- - - - - - - - - -
).2 1.7 
Access. 2.8 
- - -
0.4 0.) 0.) 0.6 2.4 12.2 ).5 J.S 2.) 1.9 
71 72 n• 74+ ?s+ 76 77+ 78 79+ eo+ 81 82 8) 84 \..,...) 
Kila L1rlla1 Share Pankah1n Joa- Jtalari Sara-Pier .uo Panlrahin J os- Sara-Plar Sara-Plar Sara-Piar Share ...... 
•••• qt&.tq. hbl.C.y. hbl.tq. Bu.kuru .. ph. uph. .. ph. tine-ar . Bukuru r1eb.ant. tine-cr. coarse- ab.rieb. 
0 
art'Yed. pcrph. pcrph. ant. hbl.tay. bict.snt. blot .snt. blot.snt ... ph. ..ph. rleb.ant. tlr• rieb. ant. 
cnt. ant. biot.ant. biot.snt . gnt. 
0!2 PBl) P8 71 ?8 47 PB94 PB )6 PB 24 PB 87 !'11 51 P8 97 PB SO PB 57 ?858 PB 6J 
Quarts 28.8 21.8 25.7 2?·) )2.6 42.0 26.6 )1.) )).S 27.8 )6.4 JJ.6 )1.2 J4.7 
Perth! te ss.4 62.) 6).4 56.6 60.5 55.4 69·7 66.8 57·7 66.1 60.1 64.9 62.? 49·9 
Alblta 8.? 
- - - -
tr 
- tr 
- -
2.6 tr 0.8 ?.4 
P1a&. 
- -
1.4 11.9 1.1 
-
1.7 
-
2.0 2.8 
f'qallte 
-
).) 2.8 0.8 0.? 
Aua./Hed. 
Ca-uph. 
-
6.2 5·1 2.6 2.1 1 .? 1.2 1.2 ).1 1.9 
Al.k .uph. l.J 
- -
- -
(incl. 
- (incl. 
- -
o.s 1.) 4.6 S.) 
Ae&lrine s.J 
- - - -
blot .) 
- blot.) 
- - - - -
2.2 
Aanlp. 
Blctite 
- -
0.) tr 2.6 
-
tr 
-
2.0 1.6 
Access. o.s o.s 1.1 0.? 0.4 - 0.) 0.4 1.4 0.1 0.4 tr t r 
Table 30 continued 
Table 30 continued 
8.S 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 9) 94 9.S 96 97 98 
She re Aao 11&011 ~1&011 Buji Linaei Kudant Abontorok Abontorok Abontorok Abootorok Abontorok Adrar Adrar 
rieb. rieb.ant. ab.rieb. ab.rieb. ab.rieb. biot.cnt . rieb.ant. tnt. ext. ant.uph. ant. ayen. loua Bous 
biot.an~. "'t. ant. ant. anorth. anorth. o1h. OllY. 
aabl!ro aabl!ro 
PB61t PB )0 PB84 PB 8.5 PB 92 J/£ 1 JIC .S K-JU K-J12 1-10 K-- K-II.S SA .S5X SA 56 
Quarts )2.8 2).7 28.1 )6.4 28.0 )7.9 )7.8 l..S 
-
2.S.) )0.) ,5.1 
Perthite 
.S2·9 66.1 .S8.1 .SJ.) .S9.6 60.0 
.S7·9 -
-
48.7 .S9.J 67.1 
Alblte 8.7 lf.4 5·1 1·8 5·2 - - 2.1 
P1111· 
- - - - - - - 92.8 78.1 8.7 7.0 ).0 61.0 6).0 
Olivine 
- - - - - - -
0.1 6.0 
- - - -
9.0 
Au&·/H•d. 
- - - - - - -
0.1 ).8 
- -
8.0 1.5.0 26 • .5 
Ca-Mph. 
- - - - - - -
. 
0.8 
-
11.4 
-
7.8 19.0 
Alll.-ph. 4.0 6.7 .s.e 0.4 4.2 - }··26 - - - - - (lnel. Ae&irlne l.J - l • .S - 2.8 - - - - - - blot.) 
Aenip. 
lllotl te 
- - -
- -
1.7 
- -
4.6 
Aeceaa. 
-
tr 0.6 2.1 tr o.lf 
-
2.7 1.5 5·9 ).4 8.4 .s.o l..S 
99 100 101 10.< 10) 104 10.5 106 107 108 109 110 111 U2 
Mrar Adrar Adrar Adrar A&~n•- Aauera- Rlrlwal Ririwal Ririwal Ririwal Ririwal Du teen Du hen Du teen 
Boue ~~~ lloue ~~ per per biot.ant. biot.ant. blot.ant. biot.ant. biot.ant. wat Wal Wal 
ollv. tl'octo- anorth. anorth. anorth. anorth. blot.ant. biot.,nt. biot.snt. 
&abbro Ute (bue) (top) 
SA 60 SA 61 SA 62 SA 62 SA 82 SA 87 L 1)-10 Ll)-190 Ll)-)15 Ll)-411 Ll)-440 DW7 owe ow 16 
Quarts 
- - - - - -
).S • .s ).5.6 )6.9 )).7 )4.8 ).5·9 )11.8 )6.) 
Perthite 
- - - - - -
_54.7 55.8 _54.1 .S2.) .S2.4 _54.1 5.5·9 _54.8 
Albite 
Pl&&· 66.0 8o • .s 84.0 90.0 90-9) 94-96 4.9 4.) ?.4 12.) 10.8 5.1 11.8 .s.6 
Ollvine 14 • .s 19.0 l4 • .S 9·.5 6-9 )-4 
Au&·/Hed. 17 • .s 
- - -
0-0.2 
ca-Mph. 
Alii.Mph. 
Aeclrine 
Aenip. 
liotite 
- - - - - -
2.) 2.8 1.7 1.1 1.2 1.7 ).5 2.) 
Acce11. 2.0 o • .s 1.5 o . .s O • .S-1.5 1.0-1.5 1.11 0.) 1.2 1..5 1.1 2.6 0.6 0.6 
Table JO continued 
11) lllt 115 116 11?+ us• 119 120 121+ 122+ 12)+ 124 125 l26 
DutHn ouuen Du ben .. u. 8aracuta .loa ... 11 I[W'U Sben Shen-KUN Yo. lqthl4 IIIWI.N Sabon 
Wal Wal Wal Valley cnt. b!ot.&nt . b!ot.cnt. biot .cnt. qts .tq . qb.tq. bbl . blot. Oona biot. cnt. 014a 
alb.art. alb.art . alii. art. &fl\. porpll. .,.,. ant. .,., . biot.ptt. b!ot.cnt • 
&nt- &nt- cnt. porpll . porpll. porpll. 
1*11 Dlfl2 Dlf l) JB l 182 JB) 184 185 JB6 JB? 188 TB 9 n 10 JBU 
Quarts )2.4 )5.) 28.5 2).2 )0.) Jll.2 )).6 )6.4 28.) 21·9 )).11 )).2 )).2 J?-5 
.,.rUlHe )7-9 4).) 52.6 68.) 56.) Slt-9 56.6 54.8 62.6 61.9 .51.2 lt9.6 56-l Slt-9 
.Ubite 2).6 1.5-J 9-1 - - - 6.2 6.) - - - 12.8 ,S.2 4.) 
Plq. 
- - - -
8.) 6.4 
- -
J..S l.? 10.4 
Pqalite 
- - -
2.? 
- - -
-
).4 2.6 
Au&-/lt•4- - - - l..S - - - - - 4.1 
Ce-Mpb. 
- - -
2.7 2.6 
- - -
2.9 2.6 1.6 
Allt.-ph. ).2 2.4 ).9 
ua1r1ne 
-
0.1 ).8 
Aanlp. 
BlotUe 
- - - -
1.4 ).? ).) 2. 9 
- -
).0 ).,5 ).) ).9 
Access. 1.9 2-S 0.8 1.4 1.2 o.s 0.4 0.? 0.2 0.) 0.4 1.5 0.) 0.) 
12? 128 129+ 1)0 1)1+ 1)2+ 1))+ 1)1l + 1)5 1)6 lJ? 1)8 1)9 w 1-' 
Voa Roll4 DelW Pier ~·•ble WUlal l[u.la Gate llbal Pankahin Pankahin Priahin Priehin l'ankehin 1-' 
blot. p biot.cnt . haat. Hill biot.ant. haat.tay. haat.tay. haat.he4. eyen. eyen. eyen. •yen. ayen. 
cnt. blot.cnt. haat. lliot.cnt. ant . ant. 
tq.ant. 
JB 12 18 1) JB 14 IllS JB 16 18 1? 18 18 18 19 JB 20 JB 21 n 22 JB 2) TB24 
Quarts )0.8 )0.6 zi+.J 19.6 26.4 28.0 20.8 l).,S 8.,5 7.8 8.2 9-J 8.,S 
.,.r Uiite 49.) 54-8 56.6 ?2.6 .ss.6 54-9 67-9 72-7 ,S0.2 ,S1.6 49.8 49. 4 ,SO.) 
AlbUe 12-9 10.6 - - - - - - 28.) 26.) 29.6 2?.6 28.0 
Ph&· - - 6.7 - 1).6 12.0 ).1 1-9 
Pqalih 
- - -
.s.J - - 4.2 ).2 0.2 0.) 0.) 0.2 0.) 
Au&-/lt•d. - - - 0.) - - 0.) 4.6 ).2 4.4 ).8 ).6 ).8 
ca-•llh· 0.6 - 6 • .s 1.6 - 1.9 - ).? 6.) 1-5 6.1 ?-2 6.8 
Allt . .. ph. 
Ae&1r1n• 
.&.enlp. 
Biotite 4.4 4.0 ).8 - 4.) 2.2 - - 0.9 0.6 0.8 0.? 0.8 
.acceaa. l.J 0.4 l.S o.s 0.2 0.1 0.9 0.2 2.4 2.6 2.2 1-S 2-S 
Table 30 continued 
140 141 142 14) 144 14.S 146 147 148 149 1.SO 1.S1 
Tecuei oroud Abontorok Tecuei Asarecuer oroud I ekou Iskou Iekou Iskou Iskou Iskou 
110nso- anorth. external external ollvine ('farenat) pyx. pyx. pyx. fta-uph. fta-uph. fta-uph. 
anorth. 1euco- 1euco- gabbro pyx. a yen. syen. eyen. gnt. gnt. gnt. 
gabbro gabbro gabbro 
(1) (J) (4) CS> (6) (7) •• 02 •-09 •·19 •·07 •. 06 • • 61 
Quartz 4.0 
- - - - -
1.0 o • .s o • .s 28.0 )).0 J.s • .s 
Perthlte 14.2 0.7 
-
- - -
79.0 80.0 84.0 .S8. o s1.o 4). 0 
Alblte 
- - - - - -
-
-
-
8.0 6 • .s 12. 0 
P1ec. 74-9 94.4 78.1 ?J-7 61.4 47-.S 8.0 ).0 7.0 
Ollvlne 
- -
6.0 11.) 12.0 ).8 
Aug./Hed. 
-
0. 4 ).8 7-7 6.0 )2.2 9-0 10.0 6.s tr tr 9-.S 
ca-Amph. 2.7 ).1 
Alk.amph. 
- - - - - -
tr tr tr s.o 2. 0 tr 
Aeglrlne 
Aeniga. 
Biotite 0.1 
-
4.6 
.S-2 7-8 4 • .S tr tr tr tr tr tr 
Acoeee. 4.1 1 .4 7-.S 2. 1 12.8 12.0 ).0 6 • .s 2.0 1.0 1.0 tr 
152 1.SJ 154 155 1.S6 1.S7 1.S8 1.S9 160 161 162 
Iekou Iskou Iakou Iskou lskou I skou lskou Iskou Iekou Iskou lekOII 
o.gr. C·P"• c.gr. c.gr. aed.gr. aed .cr . aed.gr. hbl. hbl. hbl. hbl. 
syen. eyen. eyen. eyen. qtl. qh. qh. blot. blot. blot . blot. 
eyen. a yen. a yen. gnt. gnt. gnt. gnt. 
•• 10 •• 60 •• )6 •. oa •·56 •. 01 •• oJ •·57 ..49 •·.S.S •·12 
Quartz l..S 2.0 2-.S .s.o 12-.S 14.0 1?.0 18 • .s 19.0 20. 0 24.0 
Perthlte .s.s.o 7). 0 6.S-.S ?J.O 57-0 .so . o 60.0 .S2.0 .so • .s 42. 0 48 . 0 
Alblte 
P1ag. l6.0 16.0 19-.S 14.0 lJ.O 16.0 12.0 17.0 16 • .s 24 . 0 18.0 
01h1ne 
Aus ./Hed . tr tr tr tr tr 
ca-uph . 14.0 6 • .s 9·0 ?.0 1.S • .s 11.6 9-0 7-.S 4.0 6.0 .s.o 
Alk.uph . 
Aegirlne 
Aenlga. 
Biotlte 2.0 o • .s 2.0 1.0 1 . 0 7-.S o • .s 4.0 9.0 6.0 4.0 
Access. l..S 1 -7 l..S 0.6 1.0 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 o • .s 
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Thus , r elative ly early crystallising plagioclase , tvhich may be 
rimMed by alkali feldspar and sericitised, is believed to have a 
composi t ion which is more calcic t han AnS . Such plagioclase commonly 
occurs in syen ites and coar se gr ained ho r nblende and biotite bearing 
granites and syenogranites, and so the pr esence of a calcic pyroxene or 
amphibole fo r example may be used as indirect evidence that the 'albite' 
desc r ibed i n the mode is magnatic plagioclase . The r efo r e, reference has 
been nade to the accompanying pe trographic description (and/or thin 
section in this Department) , and of 162 modal analyses , there are 47 
cases whe re 'albite' appear s in the mode but has been assumed to be 
plagioclase (i . e . An>S) . The changes 1008 tly concern fayali te , 
hedenbergite and Ca- amphibole bear ing granites and porphyries and some 
(early , coar se grained) biotite granites ( i . e . granitic rocks only) . 
Since the distribution of rock types within the province is 
heavily in favour of gr anites , a r ound 30% of the modes available have 
been adjusted in the manner described . However , because the amount of 
plagioclase is often less than 6- 8% , many samples plot in the same 
(alkali feldspar granite) field in Figur e 35a, in any case . Thus , only 
abou t 17% of the available modes now appear in the syenogranite field on 
the basis of this change . 
The assumption that in some cases , what has been described as 
albite (as s umed to be An<S) is in fact pl agioclase (An)5) does of course 
ignore the possibility that a petrographer may have included what would 
now be termed 
\. 
both magmatic plagioclase and postmagnatic (or 
inter granula r ) albite wi t hin the same te~ , in a modal analysis . No 
correction is possible in this case, but this error is likely to be 
small because the amount of intergr anular albite in a pla3ioclase 
bearing alkali feldspar, is known to be less than in plagioclase- free 
granites . 
Since Figure 35a contains a large anount of data in simplified 
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form , the following points concern a more detailed breakdown of that 
data , which may be of interest to subsequent researchers : 
1. Plagioclase does not occur (in measurable quantities) in peralkaline 
granites and related rocks . 
2 . Hodal compositions of biotite granites have a relatively narrow 
spread along the modal quartz - alkali feldspar join, and contain 30-40% 
quartz . 
3 . A ~dal plot of the albite 'biotite' granites exactly superimposes 
the albite arfvedsonite granites and both have a narrow range of 34- 40% 
quartz . 
4 . By contrast , alkali amphibole 'granites' plot over the same range 
but also extend into the alkali feldspar quartz syenite field (e . g . 
Shira and also the Zuku aegirine 'riebeckite granites'; Jacobson and 
Hacleod , 1977) . 
5 . Fayalite , hedenbergite and Ca- amphibole granites have a greater 
range of quartz - alkali feldspar ratios than the biotite granites and 
some (just) plot in the alkali feldspar quartz syenite field . 
6 . The isolated sample which lies just inside the granodiorite field in 
Figure 3Sa (sample DT145, tiacleod et al . , 1971) is a gabbroic rock from 
Sara- Fier which has been modified by the later intrusion of granites. In 
its original condition it ~·1ould therefore be expected to plot in the 
monzodiorite/monzogabbro field . 
7 . From the relative dearth of modal analyses of basic and intermediate 
rocks in the pr ovince , it would appear that, compared to the available 
geochet'lical data, these rocks have been inadequately studied 
petrographically. This aspect of research would therefore be worth 
pursuing further. 
Table Jl. Summary of X.R . D. data from alkali feldspars 
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Table 32. XRD reflections of microperthi te from the Shira ferrorichteri te 
alkali feldspar quartz syenite , indexed after Borg & Smith (1969). 
hkl hkl hkl hkl 
2e d Potassic Sodic d Potassic Sodic 
phase phase phase phase 
lJ.lJ 6.?)7 110 )6.51 2.459 222 
1).6) 6.491 001 )6 . 92 2.4)) !'3'1.~40 !31 
1) . 8) 6. )98 001 J?.)2 2.408 240 
21 . 01 4 . 225 201 )?.59 2.)91 I 51 
22.04 4.0)0 201 )8.56 2.))) 'Jl , ITJ 
22 . 29 ).985 111 )9 .48 2.281 llJ 
22.63 ).926 lll 40 .12 2.246 22J ,31 
2).21 ).829 1)0 41.?8 2.160 060 
2) . 5) ) . ??8 111 42.50 2.125 060 
24.0) ).700 l)O 4).58 2. 0?5 l )J 
24.)0 ).660 U1 46.24 1.962 2'22 
24.70 ).601 ~1 47.17 1.925 400 
24.91 ).572 l)1 48. 1) 1 . 889 TI2 E1 
25.54 ).485 IT2 ~1 49 . 00 1.857 152 
26.4) J.J70 220 !12 49 . 97 1.824 oo2 
2?.46 ) . 245 002 50.54 1.804 2o4 
2?.89 ) .196 002 51.11 1.785 204 
28 . )1 ).150 220 52.14 1.75) 420 , ~4 
29 .47 ).028 1)1 5).)1 1 . 71? ~1.262 
)0.19 2.958 1,1 5).94 1.698 Il4 
)0 .49 2. 929 0~0 , 0~2 55.02 1.668 242 
)0.?6 2.904 022 55 . 05 1.65) I72 
)2.42 2.?59 ,11 58 . 64 1.57) o24 024 ,3!1 
)).90 2. 642 l)2 61.22 1 . 513 280 
)4 . 22 2. 618 n2 6) .12 1.4?2 280 
)4.9) 2. 566 2li'1 6) .88 1.456 l ?J 
)5 . 51 2. 526 240 65. 26 1.429 262 2'1;J 
)5 . 92 2.498 ,10 68.10 1 . )?6 Il5 
L .H. SPECTRQIETER 
LiF 
CRYSTAL 
PET 
CRYSTAL 
LiF 
CRYSTAL 
GROUP 1 
Ca K2 29J.1)0 00 ' ~29 )1055 ' 
E ) .7 kev E 1. 7 kev 
t.FH2.5 V ~PH ) . 5 V 
Thr 1. 0 V rrru- 1. 25 v 
Win 5 , 00 V Win 5 . 0 V 0 Bk + 2 Bk + 1. 5 
c .p~~l.400 F·P·•·::=J,800 
Fe Kl 29 57°2) ' ~29 44°)9' 
E 6 . 4 kev 1£ 1.2 kev 
NPH).75 V ~PH 2.5 V 
Thr 1.25 V ~r 0 .5 v 
Win.5. 0 0 v win 5.0 v 0 
Bk :! 2 !Bk + 1.5 
c.p. s . :1j6,100 c .p.a. :1jl1 , 000 
GROUP 2 
E J. J kev 
NPH4. 0 V 
Th.r 1. 5 V 
Win 5, 0 V 
0 Bk - 1.75 
c .p.a. :1j2 ,100 
~29 65°29' 
E 2 . 6 kev 
MPH ).0 V 
Thr 0.5 V 
Win 5.00 v 
Bk + 2 
c .p .;·.:1j5,000 
E 1.0 kev 
MPH).5 V 
Thrl. 25 V 
Win 5. 0 15 
Bk +1.5 
c . p. a . :1j850 
F K2 29 89°12 ' 
E 0 . 7 kev 
MPH 2 . 0 V . 
Thr 0 . 5 V 
Win 5.0 V o 
Bk + 1.5 
c .p.s.111 180 , 
GROUP 3 
'l:i Kl 29 86°45 ' ~ 29 37°26 ' 
E 4.5 kev E 1.5 kev 
NPH ) . 0 V NPH 4.0 V 
Thr 0.5 V Thr 1.25 V 
W1n 5 . 00 v Win 5 . 0 V0 
Bk 1: 2 Bk + 1.5 
c .p.s . :1j5,000 c.p.a . ::=12 , 000 
Mo Kl 29 62°51' Zo I,] 29 56°04 ' 
E 5 . 9 kev E 1.0 kev 
MPH ) . 7 V NPH 2 .5 V 
Thr l.2 v Th.r 0.5 V 
Win 5 . 0 V Win 5. 0 V 
Bk + 2° bk + 2o 
c .p.;. ::=6. 200 c .p.a.~ , JOO 
R .H. SPECTRa.tETE.R 
RAP 
CRYSTAL 
RAP 
CRYSTAL 
Zr Ll 29 87°55 ' 
E 2 . 0 kev 
NPHJ. 5 V 
PET Thr 1.0 v 
CRYSTAL Win 5. 00 V 
Bk + 2 
c . p.~ )OOO 
RAP 
CRYSTAL 
Table JJ . Analytical conditions for elements determined by 
W. D.S. on the electron microprobe . E =energy in thousands 
of electron volts ; MPH = mean pulse height in volts ; Thr = 
threshold ; Win =window; Bk =background position relative 
to the peak ; c . p.s . = expected counts per second. LiF = 
lithium fluoride ; RAP =rubidium acid phthalate; PET = 
pentaerythritol . Qz = quartz . 
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h) Calculation of arnohibole structural formulae from electron 
microprobe analvses 
In the case of wet chemical analysis it is possible to 
calculate the formula of a MOnoclinic amphibole on the basis of 22 
oxygens and 2(0H+F+Cl), being the total number of anions in half the 
unit cell (e . ~. Leake, 1978). In mineral analyses obtained by microprobe 
however, iron can only be determined as total Fe and because OH cannot 
be analysed fo r, the structural formula has to be expresse~ on the 
anhydr ou s basis of 23 oxyeens . Since alkali Amphiboles from the Nigerian 
Younger Granites are iron rtch and have varying Fe3+/Fe2+ ratios 
('Borley , 1963a) a means of recalculatin~ oicropr obe analyses to ~ivc an 
estimate of the Fe3+ /Fe2+ ratio is desirable. ~stimates of the ferric 
iron cont ent we r e calculated using a computer pr ogram kindly provided by 
J . J . Papike, Oepart•nent of Earth and Space Sciences , State Univers lty of 
New York (see Paoike et al. , 1974). The ferric iron calculation is based 
on the following charge balance equation : 
Fe3 • (IV)Al + (B)Na . - (((A)Na ,K) + (VI)Al + 2(VI)Ti] 
The Papike program does not include the cations Zn and Zr , so these 
cation proportions have been determined separately, using the structural 
formula program tlLSTFR (written by N. Lock) . 
Since, in a magma, the cations ~ay be said to conpete with one 
another for a P,iven crystallographic site largely on the basis of their 
ionic radii (Onuma et al ., 1968; lliguchi and Nar,asawa , 1969; Philpotts, 
1978) , structural formulae in Tables 3 to 8 have cations listed in order 
of increasing ionic radii, using data frO!:\ Hhittaker and rtuntus (1970) . 
This order follows that of the I . H.A . (Leake , 1973) except for one 
important difference it apf)ears that ea MY enter the c sites of 
alkali al'lphiboles , but only as the least favoured element. llsually , Ca 
is con.~idered too large to compete for the octahedral sites (Leake, 
1973 ; Hi3uchi and Hagasi'\Ya, 1969) , but in certain alkali Amphiboles the 
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abundance of the usual octahedral cations (except Fe) is so low that Ca 
may he required to fill the octahedral ~ositions. This approach is 
supported by the observation that the rnagniturle of excess cations in the 
R and A sites is almost exactly equal to the size of the depletion in 
the octahedral (C) sites . In a study of the structure and chemistry of 
that ea could a rfvedsoni te • Hawtho r ne (1976) similarly conclude<t 
substitute in the octahedral positions in alkali amphiboles . 
Papike's program incorpo r ates a series of tests (applied to 
the structural formula) for a 'superior' analysis . Host comroonly • ..U.kali 
amphiboles. whether analysed by wet methods or by electron Microprobe . 
fail these tests because Si is in excess of 8 . 02 atoms. total -'llkalis 
exceed 3 atoms and the C- site cations sum to less than 4.9R. The ~uality 
of the microprobe analyses. as a possible source of error. can be ruled 
out because an-'llyses for other minerals are perfectly satisfactory and 
the alkali pyroxenes practically always pass an equivalent set of tests. 
Hhilst the apparently depleted C- sites can be cxplainerl by entry of ea . 
excess Si an<t alkalis are not encountered i~ formulae f rom wet chemical 
analyses of similar amphiboles from Ni;;eria 
addition . the amount of ferric iron calculated by 
(13orley. 1963b). In 
the Papike pro~ram 
using the charge balance equation given above • is much less than that 
determined by bulk analysis on e~uivalent material . These two sets of 
observations are probably linked • because, for a given anion content . a 
higher Fe3+ value results in lower pr opor tions for the other cations . 
Thus struct ur al formulae of wet analyses with Fe recalculated as total 
Fe3+. when calculated by the Papike pror,ram contain much less Fe3+ than 
is knO\m to be nresent. Also, of course, the proportions of all the 
other cations are hiP, her . A comparison of the structural formulae of t\.,O 
bulk analyses calculated on the ~asis of 24(0+0H+F+Cl) and also on the 
anhydrous basis of 21 oxygens Hi th Fe as total FeO are shown in 
Table 34. 
Table 34- Analyses and structural formulae of arfvedsoni te 
Analysis (l) (2) (J) (4) 
Si02 48.44 48.44 49.61 49.89 Analysis (l) is sample R64 trom 
Ti0 2 1 .15 1.15 0.89 0.94 Barley (196Ja}. Ana.lys is ( 2 } is 
Al2o3 0.10 0.10 o.sJ 0.28 identical to (1} except that Fe 
Fe2o3 12.42 10.~ is expressed aa t:PeO • Analysis (J) 
FeO 21.12 )2.)0 25.41 )4.77 is a 2c hand picked separate from a 
MnO 0.52 0.,52 0.67 0 .59 Shira pegmatite, analysed by J.R.Baldwin, 
MgO 0.42 0.42 tr. O.OJ University of St. And.rews. Analysis (4) 
cao 1.95 1.95 l.)O 1.19 is an average or 5 microprobe analyses 
ft&zO 1·92 7.92 7.87 8.06 ot art'vedsoni te from the same pepati te 
K20 1.68 1.68 1.90 1.80 and Pe is expressed u total FeO . 
P205 0.04 o.~ n.d. Formulae tor (1) and (J) are calculated 
Li20 0.97 0.97 0.08 on the buis ot 24 (0-+0H+P), while 
z~ 0.62 0. 62 0.14 0.04 formulae tor (2) and (4} are calculated 
zro2 0.15 0 .15 0.06 O.OJ on the baais ot 2J oxygens using the 
F 2.)) 1.40 0.6) Papike program. 
H o• 2 1.10 0.?2 
less O•F 0.96 0.59 0.26 
-99.9) 100.0) 97·99 
I:Fe as FeO )2.)0 )4.45 )4.77 
HzO- 0.0) o.oo 
Si 7.6)) 8.on 7·947 8.0)2 
AliV 0. 019 0.05) 
Fe3 0.)48 
I:T 8 . 000 8.077 8.000 8.0)2 
AlVI 0.020 o . ~? 0.05) 
Fe) 1.125 o.on 1.210 0.42) 
Ti 0.1)6 0.144 0.107 0.114 
Zr 0.012 0.012 o.oos 0. 002 
Mg 0.099 0 .1~ 0.00? 
L1 0.615 0.052 
Zn 0.072 0.0?4 0.017 0.005 
Fe2 2.78) 4.42? ).404 4.259 
Mn 0.069 0.0?) 0.091 0.081 
ea 0.089 0.069 0.067 0.056 
t Ml-J s.ooo s.ooo s.ooo 5.000 
-
ea 0.240 0 . 279 0 .156 0.149 
Na 1.760 1.721 1.844 1.851 
I:M4 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 
Na 0.660 0.840 0.601 0.665 
K 0.))8 0 . )57 0.)88 0.)70 
- - -I: A 0.998 1.197 0. 989 1.0)5 
I: Na + K 2. ?58 2.918 2.8)) 2.886 
Class . Arf Arf Arf Arf 
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Table 34 shows that whilst the Papike method of Fe3+ 
calculation may be quite satisfactory for calcic amphiboles, in the case 
of alkali amphiboles it does not calculate sufficient Fe3+. In the case 
of sample SHlOl for example , the Li content is low and is unlikely to 
make any real difference to the structural formula obtained. 
In view of t"te fact that the Fe3+ estimation for alkali 
pyroxenes using an analoP.ous Method appears perfectly satisfactory, it 
is necessary to look at the assumptions inherent in any structural 
formula calculation . These assumptions , as given by Edwards (1976), are 
that : 
1 . the analysis is complete and accurate , 
2 . the mineral is stoichiometric, 
3. Fe is the only element nresent with a variable valency , 
4. oxygen is the only anion, and 
S . charge balance is maintained . 
\Jith regard to (1) , t..i and OH are the major species not analysed for in 
this study. However Barley's data shows that except for arfverlsonite 
from albite rich granites, the Li content is less than 1% 1..120, but H20+ 
usually exceeds 17. . Zn and Zr have been analysed for in Many cases and 
the totals of all analyses are quite reasonnble in view of the absence 
of H20 and FeJ+ determinations . Thus to a good approximation, assumption 
( 1) is net . Since ltn contents are low anyway, assuMption ( 3) is probably 
also correct . 1\lthou~h these amphiboles are F rich, the formulae are 
calculated on the hasis of 23 oxy~ens , so point (4) is not strictly 
valid here. A charge balance equation is incrporated into the 
recalculation pr ocedure, and so assumption (S) is met . 
The assumption that the mineral is stoichiooetric remains 
untested but is reP,a rded by the writer as being of some possible 
significance, since slight non- stoichiocetry might account for entry of 
Ca into octahedral positions and provide a menns for inadequate Fe3+ 
Ca(B) 
FW 
• R 13 (10~) 
........... 
........... 
........... 
........... ........... 
........... 
........... 
........... 
........... 
........... 
........... 
........... 
........... 
FR 
.. 
~7(27%) 
........... 
........... 
R 
........... 
........... 
• R 50 
........... 
(44 1) 
........... 
........... 
........... 
R 67 (46%) 
. ....... 
R 20 (44%)~•68 (!i 1X) 
R 7 (32X)""'-.,. 
• 
........... 
R 64 (80lf.) 
• 
A 12 {35 X) A 63 {30%) 
~\~~11(36%) 
----"T~----~· I I I 
Na+K (B +A) A 
Figure J8. Ca v alkalis diagram for wet analyses of amphiboles from Nigeria (Borley , 196Jb) 
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recalculation . In any case, in a trend fron ferrowinchi te or 
ferrorichterite to arfvedsonite for example , the cation total can be 
expecterl to vary from 15 to 16 (A site 0-1 respectively), so that 
stoichiometry does vary over the ran~e of cOt:lpositions encountered in 
this study. 
Thus, in the structural formulae of alkali amphiboles analysed 
by electron nicroprobe, there would appear to be a slight hut persistent 
error in that the calculated FeJ content is probably lower than tJoulcl be 
expected from wet chemically determined values . The magnituude of this 
error cannot be realistically assessed however, because of the 
ciiscrepancy between the F'e3 content of the wet analyses ancl the F'e3+ 
content of ideal alkali amphiboles. This discrepancy is expressed on a 
Ca v alkalis plot in Fi~ure 18 . In Figure 3R, the enct- mer.tber 
compositions are linkerl by theoretical lines of equal oxirlation state, 
beside which are plotted Barley's (196.3b) analyses with 
Fe3+/(Fe(2+)+Fe(3+)) values in brackets. It is apparent that the natu r al 
annhiboles have Fe3 contents approxi~ately double that expected, except 
for RlJ which is in reasonable agreenent . This is the principle reason 
why no attenpt has been marle at usiTlg an assumed F'e3+/(Fe(2+)+Fe(3+)) 
ratio and applyinP, it to the probe analyses, even thou~h the avera3e 
ratio of al~ali anphiboles fron Barley (1963b) at 36 .5%, is very close 
to the 37 . 5% value obtained from 13 samples in Deer et al . (1963). 
In conclusion therefore , calculation of structural formulae 
from alkali amphibole analyses is not straip,htfon1ard due possibly to 
the presence of ferric iron, water and halogens and some rlegree of 
non- stoichiometry. An attempt has been nade to r.tinimise t he errors by 
estinating the ferric iron content, but this has only been partially 
successful . 
The calculation of structur.1l formulae of other mineral 
analyses has not presented conparable problens. 
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APPE!'JDIX 4 
\.fuole rock analyses 
All major elements have been analysed hy X-ray fluorescence 
(X.R. F.) at the Grant Institute of Geolo~y. University of Edinbursh. 
Glass beads have been used on an autol!latic Phillips P\-11410 instrunent 
unde r the direction of nr.G.Fitton, who has kindly supplied the 
expe r imental conditions given in Table 35 , and the analysis of 
international sample GS- N. Trace elements have been determineci by X.R. F. 
and by a tomic absorption spectrophotonetry (A. A. S. ) . 
Hajor elements 
Dry po,.rrler samples are fused in a flux (Johnson ltatthey 
Spectroflux 105) consisting of lithiun tetraborate , lithium carbonate 
and lanthanum oxicte , to pr oduce n glass bead . This procedure is used in 
order to overcone correction procedures as a result of absorption , 
enhancement , surface anci particle size effects inherent in the use of 
pressed pot.rder mounts (Jenkins and rle Vries , 1970). 
The pr eparation techni~ue is as follows : 
1 . l3 of sanple ls 11eip,hect into a T't/57. o\u crnci l,l~ and ') . 1113g of 
s pect rof lux adrfed . 
2 . In batches of 3, the cruci!>les are heaten (with lids) over :teker 
burners (or in a muffle furnace) for 20 minutes, and swirled 
occasionally . (With peralkaline granites and syenites , diRsolution 
usually takes placP. in 5 ninutes . ) 
3 . \-Then cool , the crucibles are rewei~hed anrt the sample made up to i tf> 
o r iginal weight with flux, then returned to the 'teker burners for a few 
minutes. 
4 . The f'!IOlten sample is poured i"lto a ~raphite noulrl surrounded by a 
Table 35. X.R.F . analytical conditions 
Line Crystal kv mA Calli- Counter 28 B/g L.L. 
mat or offset 
SiKcx PE 50 45 c F +4 . 40 25% 
TiKcx LiF200 50 45 F F +4 . 74 30% 
AlKcx PE 60 45 c F -5.75 25% 
FeKcx LiF200 50 45 F F -1.63 20% 
MnKcx LiF200 60 45 F F -1.00 15%. 
MgKcx TlAP 60 45 c F +2.70 25% 
CaKcx LiF200 50 30 F F -3 . 00 25% 
NaKa. TlAP 60 45 c F -2.25 30% 
KKcx LiF200 50 45 F F -4.55 25% 
PKcx Ge 50 45 c F +3.14 35% 
PE= Pentaerythritol. LiF = Lithium fluoride. 
phthalate. Ge = Germanium. 
TlAP = Thallium acid 
Collimators a C = coarse, F = fine . 
Counters F = gas flow proportional counter. 
Pulse height analysiss L. L. = lower level , w. =window. 
A Cr X-ray tube is used throughout. 
w. 
60% 
50% 
60% 
60% 
70% 
50% 
60% 
50% 
60% 
40% 
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st~inless s teel jacke t on a hotplate at 220 degr ees C, and pr essed into 
a flat disc with an alur:tinium plunge r . The bead is allowed to anneal on 
the ho t pla t e fo r about 30 minu tes a nd then cooled s l owly to room 
t empera tu re, cove r ed by a f used silica dish . 
Analyt ical accuracy is checked against international rock 
standarris such as GS- N (Abbey , 1977) . nr .Fi t ton reports (pers. coom. ) 
the fol l owing compar ison fo r GS- N: 
Si02 
66.09 
Abhey(l972) 65 . 98 
HgO 
2 . 30 
Abbey( l972) 2 . 31 
Ti02 
0. 66 
0 . 68 
CaO 
2. 45 
2 . 51 
Al203 
14 . 81 
14 . 71 
Na20 
3 . 60 
3 .7 8 
Fe203 
3 . ~2 
J . 7 5 
K20 
4. 69 
4. 64 
tlnO 
0.06 
0.06 
P205 
o. 27 
0 . 28 
Ferrous iron (and H20+ and H20- ) has been determined by 
R.A. Batchelor using solution 'B' derived from an acid digestion of rock 
powder , as desc r ibed below. 
Trace elements 
Tr ace elements Y and Zr have been determined by X. R. F. using a 
manuAl Phillips P\-11540/10 instrument employing a \v tube ope r ati.ng at 
36 kv and lR ma . The ex~erimental conditions are listed below :-
Eler:tent Line 28 Peak 
y 
Zr 
I( 
K 
23 . 79 
22 . '50 
20 B/g 's 
23 . 25 24 . 40 
22 . 00 • 23 . 25 
L . L. I.S . E. R. T . 
245 
241 
250 
23~ 
l50v 
l45v 
The detection limit for Zn is about 10 pom, and for Rb, Sr , Y 
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and Zr , about 5 ppm or less. Possible interference of the Zr ko<:.t line 
by Sr k fh is not a pr oblem in granitic rocks fron this province , because 
of the extremely low Sr contents . Another possible interference, of the 
Y kO(.line by the Rb ktltline , is however more serious for the majority of 
the Younger Granites. In both instances , a correct ion procedure has been 
applied as follows: -
Zr co r r . • Zr uncorr. - (Sr x 0.055) 
and Y co r r . • Y unco r r. - (Rb x 0 . 05) 
(all values in ppm) 
This p r ocedure had to be ndopted as the interferences were not 
knO\m at the time the analyses were made. 
SaMple and standard count rates are fed into a computer 
progral'l (XRF7) from which the elemental concentration in ppm is 
calculated from the equation: -
Conc.(sample, S) • 
Conc.(standarrl) x Counts (S) 
Counts (std) 
X T. H.A . C. (S) 
T. H.A . C.(std) 
The tot:ll mass absorption coefficient (T.~I.A . C.) for the 
sample is estimated by assuming that the ratio of the backRround counts 
of the sample to the standard is equal to the ratio of the T.H .A. C. in 
the sample to that in the standard. A possible shortcominB of this 
Method, is that an accurate T. :1.A . C. is not calculaterl fro!!! the oajor 
element chemistry but is estimated from the ratio of backgrounds. 
Li, Zn , Rb and Sr have been determined by a Varian Techtron 
AA4 atol'lic absorption spectrophotometer. The rock powder is dissolved in 
mixed hydrofluoric/perchloric acid to pr oduce solution 'B'. This 
solution is aspirated nirectly for the determination of Li and Zn , but 
for Rb and <;r, the solution is acicli fiecl, evaporated to dryness and then 
redissolverl 111i th the addi ton of potassiun chloride and lanthanum 
chloride solutions. 
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